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4/3/84 RSI (Chin) 

S/29/E4 NRC (Adam) 

6/26/84 NRC (Bassin)

7/3/84

NRC (Wang) 

RSI (Chin) 

RSI (Chin)

Climax (Crawford) RSI (Chin)

7/16/84 PNL (McElroy) 

7/23/84 RSI (Chin) 

7/25/84 DOE (Jicha)

9/14/84 NRC (Ayer)

DOE (White) 

NRC (Bassin) 

NRC (Cunningham) 

NRC (Adam)

Amendment to license: 1/day 
thermal cycling; [Letter 
Notes] solubility tests show 
low thru 1/8" holes; leaky 
capsule found by wipe test; 
pool water monitored; 
"currently preparing to 
modify" facility 

Encloses Amendment 03 
authorizing changes requested 
in 4/2/84 letter, Procedures 
and Certification Branch in 
Washington to authorize 
cesium-137 capsules 

Denies request to amend 
license 8 mil/year corrosion 
rate at 430"C; thermal cycling 
aggravates rate; more data 
needed 

Estimates 10,000 psi is max 
stress in a 150C to 30"C 
cooling 

Explains corrosion data; 
obviously prompted by Chin; 
very positive; rubs over a lot 
of data 

Refutation of early data and 
push to get on with licensing 

Pushes for license and states 
operating limits for capsules 
(Temperatures only) 

Licensing of capsules to 
proceed. Will use demo 
facility; worry about 
reliability; recognize 
solubility problem.

Datei

Ip
4



TO

10/15/84 NRC (Singer)

11/8/84 RSI (Chin)

12/10/84 NRC (Singer) 

12/14/84 RSI (Chin)

RSI (Chin) 

NRC (Ayer) 

RSI (Chin) 

NRC (Singer)

Provides changes needed to 
resume processing of amendment 
to license which was for 
cobalt + proof of operation < 
200"C/ limit of cycles; clean 
up procedures. Appendix 
attached listing suggested 
changes to applications 

Provides changes to 
application in response to 
Singer's 10/15/84 letter: 
* Continues to hold Cs 
diffusion low * "leaky source will be 
identified and removed and 
returned to DOE' 
* Request max temperature 
increase to 300" and delta 
temp. sensor 
* anticipate weld failure 
detected by pool water 
detectors (never expected air 
fail) - refers to Richland 
detection technique 

Since Decatur is demo, NRC 
will stop and RSI should work 
with Georgia 

Westerville is now the demo 
facility

PNL (Tingey) 

NRC (Cunningham)

Sandia (Reuscher) Capsules at IO0"C for 34 
months, 200"C for 69 months, corrosion less than 
.001; corrosion due to impurities rather than 
the CsCl; suggest 300" to 350C as a max.  
temperature 

NRC (Nussbaumer) Accepts capsules for dry 
storage, dry irradiation but 
nJ wet storage, dry 
irradiation

1/23/85 

2/1/85

I
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NRC (Cunningham) 

NRC (Hick.ey) 

RSI (Chin)

4/3/85 

4/4/85 

4/4/85 

4/8/85

PSI (Chin) 

NRC (Hickey) 

PSI (Chin) 

RSI (Chin) 

NRC (Adam) 

NRC (Axelson)

DOE (Jicha) 

RSI (Chin) 

NRC (Hickey)

RSI

NRC (Hickey) 

RSI (Chin) 

NRC (Hickey) 

NRC (Axelson) 

NRC (Hickey) 

PSI (Chin)

Capsule extraction, vemperature monitoring, 
temperature limited to 300C/ 
cycles <12,000, 25% 
penetration of wall by 

corrosion will be reason for 

recall of capsules 

Proceeding with review of 

application for WESF capsules; 

have not received letter from 

DOE 

Agrees to T/C on cage around 

sources, in compliance w/April 

4 letter 

License amendment - permit 
WESF capsules 

Further defines temp 

monitoring; requests immediate 
loading of Decatur after 
Westerville 

Requests more detailed temp.  

system; cannot use capsule In 

Illinois 

More detail on T/C but remove 
T/C after first read.  

Attachment: RSI's analysis of 

expected surface temp of 

Urgent request for auendment 

to license. Remove T/C after 

first measurement; load 

capsules elsewhere rather than 

wait for first capsule test 

Why is T/C required? 

Asks confirmation that 

installation of T/C hasn't 
created any problems

RSI
10/1/85 NRC

License amendment

NRC

7/22/85 

7/25/85 

7/31/85 

8/19/85 

9/3/85 

10/1/85



From

10/7/85 RSI (Chin) 

10/21/85 NRC (Miller) 

10/21/85 NRC (Cunningham) 

10/24/85 NRC (Axelson) 

10/24/85 NRC (Lynch) 

1/15/86 NRC (Axelson)

1/15/86 

1/28/86

NRC 

NRC (Adam)

1/28/86 DOE (Rimini) 

3/27/86 NRC 

4/2/86 DOE (White)

NRC (Axelson) 

NRC (Axel son) 

DOE (Jicha) 

RSI (Chin) 

[Mem to Files] 

NRC (Adam) 

RSI 

RSI (Chin) 

NRC (Hickey) 

RSI 

DOE (Heusser)

NRC (Axelson)
4/14/86 NRC (Hickey)

Subki3t

Confirms T/C isn't a problem; 
still want to remove it; NRC 
pays if sources hang up 

Comments on RSI's amendment 
request: Still evaluating T/C 
- seems safe - why does temp 
go up when sources lowered 
malfunction? 

T/C data to be evaluated by 
Rimini and Tingey. Will 
consider license applications 
for use of WESF capsules in 
wet storage irradiators 

Chin's request for'amendment 
to remove T/C is being 
considered 

Don't see T/C entanglement 
with sources as a problem; RSI 
instructed to maintain temp 
monitoring system 

Temperature data shows 130C 
max and 92" average but no DOE 
study so T/C stays on 

License amendment 

T/C stays on until DOE/PNL 
study released 

Provides temp data formally to 
NRC - copper capsule 126"C 
max; recommend removal of T/C 

License amendment remove T/C 

Heat transfer calc. yields 
180"C 
[Transmittal of Tingey to 
Jarrett, PHL 
Byprod. Mngr.] 

DOE recommends, T/C removal



frgin

NRC (Adam) RSI (Chin) T/C removed per attached 
license amendment

Da// 

5/21/86
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-..- Mr'. JosePh C. Wang .  
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Silver Sprig. 20910- - -. y.....  

,-R.ef erenc: License w-1640 
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-- : Itelm_6A _Add "CesiUS-1
3 7 " 

---item .-. A ... . -Ce .u. .13 7  ......  

item 7A.--Add "Sealed 
.sOurcem (111moe 

*. .item 73 Add "Sealed sources 
(141! odel NR-XC-Xx" 

seeec Isource and device Catalog 
9MED474SIOBS 

- . 4 M r el n dce a tmnt Of He~alth and Iie wtal. Hy giene 

These are cobalt-6 O surcSwee" X l sitiis then27 n 

.OUO le 4 thin millimeters 
and islertan17ad 

sore lengthar l00. oxx signifies the nominal di~ameter 

in millimeters and is less than lDad*ettersta 

and the last a x" represents Onte or morelter 

designating the end 
Cap configuration

Sitem 7A Add -sealed source (US.D.o.Z. WEST 
Capsule)"* 

Item 71 Add !Sealed Source (U.S.ID.0Et 
WEST CAP&sule)" 

jeference US.D.0.E. 
data submission Under 

Docker 

#S3-106 toU USJ.11.I..C.  

Thefol~in fctrswere considered 
in our safety 

Thnaflysi ngprior tor sbitting this amendment 1 
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Mr. Joeeph C. Wantt % 

April 3, 94 

I The- capsules* as shown in the 'referenced docket 
-ýabove. -are..capable of withstanding. tests faor mor e

~~Aev~re,.tham -those, specifiled An. Annex-.4.of ERDA .. 2'
* . --4?.AppndiK0529or ANSI 342. *.:-'*--. .-.

- ~..t ~~'Ic ecpulto..1$ 0.13 6¶tb ".~ta 0. 400"C 

ik'O.02"to.0 caip k Co i2th013 endcap. AC 
_0m t 0 0 - IdkwI h 1 e".li'.fI'efi e'oeo r

* eo .o c b l .- haa.- vide _'_v 

Each.ncpu latiu~(~inhalum:4ak~~hEcked. -- ~-*Z7

E-0`7Yandwwmel1-Viwthin the. latig~u* -capabilitiej.u-f36 

. -----~;:.The rmil-c7ciofte.eucs1..nt.epced'o

Si~iatilias. vry. hvn- altioni ratest ouh .  
*.-the -cell~which will'..eep . theao'4urce- tenperytures'.'* *

-a~ower;-..axm.calculated surf ace -temtperatures, of

, If- the-WESF. capsules 1.-200 -degree's centigrade. .

&I Acuameasurementm- by:3DDE-show 4that -the -..-
.- '-. ~-~,temperature-i: 100l~t 2dgre 

_7 irae-ranle. -,Through-decay. -the surface 
- -- tmpraurs ill:.reduce0 wlith 'time thereby.* 

i'* 'decreasing therual cycling concerns.  

...7. Solu'bility tests on the fused salt have been.  
- repocrted .by J. H. Gillette of DRNL to be. very low..  

Sthrough. i/&8 diameter holes" drilled through the 
-. - ,~~~two encapquulatIons. - .Z5.~A-- ~ - ~ 

-. 1S~umtesare designed with 24 f :f reo space_

;a-r-.rackL to be -replaced by a 5" :-ie~uum/cobal~t -Tack.  
ý_.There vill be-a 9" to l0"..ýclearince betweaen the 

so~urce rack. and the product carrlirs.-- A metal 
cage will be constructed In this space to prevent 

- .- .2.Interaction between the source-:rack and the. -

~~ product -cayrierm,;The cae 1pefi coln 
* .- . .:. air to circulate. by.. thke sources*-... . ~ -~*.*.-*.--

j74i 
'.174311.
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M. r. Joseph C. Want .:. -:-

April 3,*1964 

Ite IS Chnet rea.

1.7h a< :-.~~ lIcen~s does not authorize X ape ý.rs or-;..aIt riat in 
ofrthe dlator -or factIIty, itvol.vLArmv 

..~shieldin~g or-acces~s-toý 'the`. li'c*ned materi.l except:&*: 

-- 4 07 iovld e Qot i vis, by 7 P~ ca e 

.. ... * ore ontalniing -ltciCnfse -ater a-ia li be perforsed :

-',-;;Agraeeme~nt iState, tOJ.perTL*T3- Q 1ý A 

'o teIcne!A *-- ,..,. o ,Jaatary 21 ,2..  
-. ~Z r ~ t!aeAC~~qimf 

W ..-. as.  f ý 

1..7 
-ing P~'i 

~~hes ~a .eýtopestlmo: acit 4 th are VS.uuum1izt 
:~~i~ca~ul@3.eid s dop teiae~ocl ei o 

-U .ý -- you 

Than'k- you: for 'your cooperation.; 

Svnresie1nt..

AC: ck- . - -. ... .  

-ý-ncosre-ý-310.ch~ecký.7 Aeftd@te)"~ 

.cc:-. )arryTatflad;A ft'tJ..tervije:_ . ~~ ~ 
~~ Thomes.THurle', KISSchausburi -.. g 
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Radiation Steriliziers, Inc.  
ATTN: Mr. Allan Chin 

President 
3000 Sand Hill kd. 02-190 
melno Park, CA 94025 

Gentlemen:

Enclosed is 
the changes 
survey data

Amendment Number 03 to your NRC License Number 04-19644-01 which authori 
you requested in your letter dated April 3, 1984 and includes radiation 
reported in letter dated April 2, 1984.

Please note that we have not authorized the addition of the cesium sources you 
requested. This is being handled separately by our Procedures and Certification 
Branch in Washington, D.C. We will act upon that request pending completion of 
their review.  

If you have any questions or require clarification on any of the information 
stated above, you may contact us at (312) 790-5625.  

Sincerely, 

William J. Adam, PhD.  
Materials 'icensing Section

9

9

850 4240273 S 50408 
NPIS1 LIC30 
04- 19644-01 PDR

RIll

Adam/bm 
05/23/84
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Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
ATTN: Mr. Allen Chin, President 
30W0 Sand Hill Road 
Nenlo Parkt, CA 940Z5 

Gentle=mn: 

This refers to your application dated Apri1 4, 1984. for amendmnt 
to License No. 04-19644-01. The application for license amendmnt 
irve~asts authority to use Department of Energy VESF capsules in yoar 
S .bmabe-gIllinois. and Westerville, Ohio facilities.  

We are not now prepared to 11inse the contemplated use of WESF capsules 
in facilities where there will be dry irradiation, wet storage of these 
capsules. Pacific North• st Laboratories (Pin) has been conducting tests 
to provide the data needed to "est•ate long-term attack of 316-L stainless 
steel by the cesim chloride contained In the IESF capsules. • In a 
March 1984 publication, PNL-4847, which is available from the .ational 

( Technical Infomation Service, United States Deparbaewt of Ccmierce, 
5285 Port Royal Road, Springfield, Virginia 22161. It observed a linear 
metal attack of about 0.008 inches per yar at a metal/CsCl interface 
temperature of about 4300 c. This finding as In the absence of the 
thermal cycling that takes place in the dry Irmdiation/wet storage 
mode. We believe that thermal, cycling can only result in aggravating 
the rate, of attack. If the linear attack rate relationship holds, the 
0.136 inch thick inner capsule would be jeopardt zed long before the 30 
year half-life for cesium-137.  

We cannot take further action on your application until more Information 
is available about the effect of thermal cycling on the WESF capsules.  
We will resume processing of your application when the needed nformation 
Is provided to us.  

t50424n0262 940*..  
•MI. LIM.-- P 

04- 19b44-01 
Nathan Bassin, Acting Chief 
Material Certification and 

- ,' . "Procedures Branch 
. "Division of Fuel Cycle and 

"' .Naterlal Safety __( . ;'. * 

-',,-)-; ............................ L.7 ........... .. ... .................. •.......................... ......  
.. - ... . DE.............................. ,i C ..'.. ...' 

.,,-.,,. OEAYver T~orian NBassin/sc !7117
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CLIMAX MOLYBDENUM COMPANY 
20MSO" STARET.ATE I2MA TONOCL.CALWf#4,A g1003. 0t31 S04WM2 

July 3, 2984 

fir. Al Chin 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
3000 Sand Hill Road 4-2J0 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

Thank you for your Inquiry regarding the fatigue properties of 3161.  
stainless steel. Literature data indicate that the million-cycle fatigue 
limit of annealed austenitic stainless steel is about 25-30,000 psi.  
This is about half the theoretical stress which could be induced in a 
bar heated to 150C, constrained, and cooled to 30C.  

Such a stress (or a strain corresponding to It) would, however, be 
irpossible to achieve by thermal .€cling. It would require instantaneous 
Cooling of the surface of a bar from MSOC to 30C, a condition which can't 
exist. The container you described to me, with Its relatively thin wall 
and mild quench rate, should not experience stresses even approaching 
the fatigue limit. A conservative estimate is that the stresses developed 
might approach 10,000 psi. A careful stress analysis, however, would have 
to be undertaketo o define exactly what stresses my be anticipated.  

Your application of 316L stainless is unique: we haven't encountered It 
before. We are aware however, of the use of 316 (and 3161L) as cladding 
on heaters subjected to thermal gradients at least as great as would be 
present in your capsules. To our knowledge, fatigue has never been an 
operative failure mechanism.  

I hope that this brief analysis will be of assistance. If we can be of 
further help, please call on us.  

Yours truly, 

tames 0. Crawford 

JOC ReC
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July 16. 1984 bcc: J3 Latkovtch 
GH Bryan 
GL Tingey 

Mr. J. D. White, Director 
Waste Management Division 
Richland Operations Office 
Department of Energy 
Richland, WA 99352 

Dear Mr. Widte: 

CORROSION OF WESF CESIUM-137 CAPSULES 

Ref: Telecomunications metsage John J. JIcha, Jr., todJ. 0. Wlite, dated 
. July 3, 1984 

Letter from NRC signed by Nathan Bassin to Radiation Sterilizers, Inc., 
dated June 26, 1984 

In the subject letter from NRC to Radiation Sterilizers, Inc., the MOC 

indicated the need foir additional information before they will take action on 
a licensing application for use of WESF cesium-137 capsules in the licensee's 
irradiators. The NRC cites the data taken from PNL-4847 as a reason for this 
action. The data from PNL-4847 are based on the results of tests conducted on 
capsules which were insulnted to yield a salt/metal interface temperature of 

about 450%. This temperature is 200 to 2500C higher than those expected In 

most Irradiator applications; therefore, the corrosion rates do not apply to 

lower temperature applications. .  

The 450*C data show corrosion rates up to 0.008 inch/year, over a period of 

six-months, which led to the concerns expressed by NRC. More recent data from 

a capsule held at 40%C salt/metal interface temperature for one year showed a 

somewhat lower corrosion rate (0.002 inches/year). The red-icad rate is 

interpreted to be due to a combination of Lto factors: 1) r..4.td cor,-osion 

rate with time because of depletion of the corroding impurities, and Z.) lower 

initial Impurity content. Future plans for this study include examination of 

capsules each year for up to five years. The examination of the two-year test 

is currently under way which should lead to a more accurate interpretation of 

the long-term corrosion data. Since this Is a carefully controlled study, it 

can be used to evaluate the corrosion mechanism, define the role of impurities 

on corrosion. and evaluate the effect of temperature. It Is not, however, a 

measure of the rate of corrosion at lower temperatures expected in irradiator 

appl ications.  

Examination of a WESF capsule used in the Sandia Irradiator for Dried Sewage 
.Sludge (SIOSS). operating at about a 200C salt/metal interface temperature 

(a more typical irradiation temperature) for 27 months, shooed that the



-h it, Co. evaneue 
•page z 

corrosion rate was about 0.0002 inch/Yeat'. Interpolation of these data to 
Intermediate temperatures suggests that capsules operating at less than 250C 

outer surface temperature or 300C salt/capsule interface temperature will not 

Corrode at a significant rate.  

The NRC also addressed the potential for enhancement of corrosion by thermal 

cycling at relatively leo temperatures. We believe that such enhancment will 

not occur. Rather, we expect that the corrosion rate will be characteristic 

for the time at temperature. The possibility of enhanced corrosion is 

currently being examined, however, and an experimental verification will be 

undertaken, if warranted.  

We have recently completed an assessment of the data on WESF cesium capsule 

corrosion. swellinr. and mechanical properties (Q. L. Tingey et al.s PNL-•170, 

June 1984). and a copy of this Information will be forwarded to DE and NRC 

around August 1, 1984.  

If you have further questions concerning this matter, please contact 

Garth Tingey or Joha Latkovich.  

Very truly yours, 

( 
J. L. McElroy, Manager 
Nuclear Waste Technology Progrm Office 

JLM/tf 

cc: H. E. Ransom 
3. L. Rhoades 
K. Dayani 

&I 

/€ 
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FlDE1AL EXPRES 5 

July 23, 1954 ." .  

Mr. Nathan bassin, Acting Chief IN 

Material Certification~ and Procedures branch % 

Division of Fruel Cycle and Material Safety 

U.S.MJ..C. - WIillsts a18g.  
7915 Eastern Ave. .0

Silver Spring, 10 20910 :. .  

Dea Mr. &ssin: G-' 

to you letter dated June ýC,934. 1 bve had several 

lIn reoponse -

• -. dicHussLone th Meier.-Is Garth- Time, and CaY SryAA of P.N. both 

"have assured se of their bel-ef that th -2 SWAdato e4-A 4I.ftM.  

aryan' reo t PL-4847 was erroneous.  
S -m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . ... :: .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . , . . :.'.-.." • 

Znclosed is a co:6" o. a le.tter .wAtten by Hr. Garth Tingey to 

S substantiate my position that the WTSF cap1sules should be safe in my 

application. The interface temperature in my apiplIcti•n is not 

excpected to exceed 200 degrees Centirade, whereas the date cited to 

"i . eny my request was applicable to* temperatures of £50 degrees 

Centigrade. Thermedynmmlcally. lower reaction.rates will always result 

from lower t4mlersturet.  

The data on %be Sandia Irradiator, where the interface temperature 

was estisated to be about 200 degrees Centigrade showed corrosion rates 

of about O.O0'J2 Inches per year. Using t.ls rate of attack., 680 years 

would be required to corrode through the inner 0.136 Inch thick 

sta.Inless sr.eel encapsulation. Considering that there are two 0.136 

* inch layers and that a linear corrosion rate to assumed, there seems to 

14 be little danger of a corrosion failure of the capsules prior to their 

decay through 42 half lives. At which time the amoumt of radioactivity 

would W* negligible. Seven half lives will reduce the activity to less 

than one percent. Zn all Drob•-biltv the VEST enmsues v11 be 

re-e'led to D.O.E.-0 thn omi ot t- half 1litva 

Low tempersture thermal cycling has never been shown to enhance 

high temperature corrosion rates. Conversely, the opposite will most 

likely occur following the generally accepted laws of the.mod yntnics.  

and result In lower corrosion rates.  

I have had several discussions with the metallurgists at-Climax 

M.lobdenum Company, a leading supplier of stainless steels. concetruni 

the effects of the low temperature thermal cycling on 316L. The 

enclosed letter expresses their opinion an the possibility of fatigue 

failure induced by thermal cycling. Zn their analysis, they refer to.  

8'50424=25 835040 
NMS LIC30 

04-19644-01 PDR



Mr. Nathan besef.a rats e 

million cycle fatigue limits without problems. Our estimated 30 year 

tierstton would result in about 12,000 cycles based upon one cycle per 

day. Clearly this low temperature cycling will not adversely affect the 

iwtegrity of the VESF capsules.  

I have Included &lso & copy of & U.S.i.R.C. license issued to the 

University of Minnesota authorizing the use of cesium-137 in a Vet 

storage application which could provide a precedence for this approve'..  

"As ,6 result of extensive discussions ad" review of the WdESF capsule 

d-do gn aind COL.strwcti•e• I ba•e not f0=d any substantive reason why the 

VEST capsule should sot be approved for tmediato use Is my facilities.  

The details of these facilities have alreooy beet approved by the 

).. 3*C.., and my. request is for the Inclusion of nalternate radati .n 

source which has met all of the N.I.C. testing rsquirements for se&led 

sources.  

I can sympathize with X.E.C. concerns 
over possible downstream, 

'u:foreS e Problems. I have. "d•cussd this Concern. w.th the 00_.. and 

*they have suzzested a ca sul UMoitorin Wsrogm whereby periodically a 

capsule-would be reoe ad returned for analysis which would give 

"early warning of a potential long tern problem.  

X am In full !Sreeg•nt with tho so *ch. asmwell as the.  

requirement for any other reasonable operatinaz condi-tions- which~ couldýk 

luded the approval. I a reby questing I ate approval of 

the WESF caspule iU RS3 f&acil•tes based upon the information provided 

herewith and previously by the D.O.l. by Including the requirement of 

periodical -D.O.•. capsule testing in the approval., I believe that we 

•will all be more comfortable.  

I believe that I have adequately addressed your concerns, and look 

forward to your rapid approval. " Sinc this is an extremely urgent 

request. I WILL be calling y7u WMt week for a verba response..  

sincerely, 

Allan Chin 

President 

AC. Ck 

anclosures

C.o

3.1 23 1964



SDepartment of Energy 
Washington. D.C. 20545 

Mr. Richard E. Cunningham , Director 
Division of 'Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Sflver Spring, MD 

Dear Mr. Cunningham: 

As agreed In our July 10, 1984. meeting regarding the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission's (NRC) licensing of the cesium 137 Waste Encapsulation and 
Storage Facility (WESF) capsule in Irradiators, please find enclosed the 
June 1984 report PNL-Sl70. 'A Review of Safety Issues That Pertain to the 
Use of MES Cesium Chloride Capsules in an Irradiator, which this office is 
submitting in support of our licensing request.  

As discussed, %he Deiparbment of [ tr (DO). believes that the test dat 
collected t date. esnially jhj% fromthe 6 year operating ex rience wi t- h fte Sandi a- 1r.Adi ao2 &r. Dfy Newaoe Sol Ids. - hnul d furnilsh amlga 
tvidence thaten NRC gieense for tZl[iar irradiators utfllying wet lntd. drv 
storage, jend dry operjtion design conc@2t is warrantd.  

With respect to wet load and storage and dry operation irradlators, we 
* believe that considerable technical information exists from 10 years 

operation of " that are applicable to the licensing process. In 
addition, we have begun an accelerated thermal cycling tests of two WESF 
capsules. This evaluation should be completed in 6 months. DOE recommends 
"that NRC license the first wet/drY facility on the beAss tbgt: 

(0) a capsule would be removed annually from one of each IMoe of irradiator 
and supbected to destructive eValuation to confir, that operation of thes" 
facilities does not result In conditions beyond those that have previously demonst~ratced a h'ch' deree, o~f ,nted Me of V* TU7ik-wa11od, 

dog bV-encaDsulated WESF cesium cansule:: 

(2) irradiator operating Timits be established well within dionstrated 
integrity limits, e.g., 

wet load, dry storaoe. ozeratino/storaoe temoerature 
dry operation irradiator l "ai% 2300.0C 

wet load, wet .storage, operating surface temperature 
dry'operatlon irradiator limit: 230(oC 

thermal cycle limit: 
"12.000 cycles air to water 
S2 m00C xmum, delta T

8504240242 850408 
NMSS LZC30 
04-19644-01 PDR



I appreciate the opportanitY that vw had on-July 10. 1984, .o discuss With 
you eric your staff tue safety issues and related data. if you haves any 

questions, please conu:t me accordingly.  

St ncerel, 

John.Jitcha, Jr., Director 
Ur& rid byprodcts EIvision 
afice Dof Defense Waste OffcereJc 

and byproducts Management 

Enclosure

C
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t-*0AMLWt FOR: L11 ianJ. Adam 
Haterials Licensing .ectiton 
Division of P-.adologiCal & Kter-al Safety Progress 
Region III 

FROK: James E. Ayer 
Advanced Fuel and Spent Fuel Licensing Branch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety, L".SS 

SU=JECT: CESIUM SOUCES IN THE FOM. OF KSP CAPSLEVS 
IN DRY IRRADIATION-WET STAE FACILITIES 

Re: Letter to Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.' from 4llliam J. Adam dated 
tla7 29, 1984.  

* 4) 

r The purpose of this tmorandm is to Inform you of our progress and intent 
relative to authorizing th! use of cesium sources in the form of WESF 
capsules In dry irradiation-wei storge facilities, 

On OCtober 6, 1983, the Department of Energy (DOE) requested certifitceton 
.level so high btt ANSI! 1642 recmiends an evaluation of fire, explosion, 

"or corrosion probability and a separate evaluation of the specific sour•c 
-usage and source design. The currently-used. WESF capsule was designemd for 
. water basin storage of cesium chloride as a %wae mterial. Furthermore, 
the nwnber of 6W capsules available Is Insufficient to satisfy* t1h orders 
of three potential users -. For these reasons, among others, MC decided not 
to register the VESF capsules as sealed sources. Instead, MC In a letter 
dated April 3, 1984 agreed to assist In the evaluation of demorstration 
facilities and to review license applications for demonstration projects 
sponsored by the DOE. .-.  

The DOE has completed extensive mechanical testing of*I.SF capsules and 
c=%pared the results vith ANSI 1542 Class 6 Test Conditions. The results'
of testing are discussedin PNL-S170, OA Review of Safety Issues Theot 
Pertain to th Use of WEST Cesim Chloride Capsules in an Irradiator," a 
copy of which is enclosed. The WEST capsules cmply with the test conditions 
of AIM `1542 Class 3 and with the exception of external pressure tests 
cmoply with the most severe conditions designated as Class 6. Capsule 
samples have been tested for the effects of impact, percussion, and fire, 
with no visible evidence of capsule failure. On this basis, It is our.  
judgiene. that the VESF capsule has ,•echanical vroperiSes sufficieft to wteet 
the American National Standard for Milec Ratoactive Sources for Use n .  
Category III and TV, Gac Ira ditr.Teeman h 2_~s~~n
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'l~liatn 0. Adam' 2 

Tne L.year hilf-llfe of Cs.137 is ah Incentive to use the 1ESF capsule for 
periods of time gre.tly exceeding. those experienced with isotopes of much 
shorzer decay rate, such as c-60. Therefore, corrosion effects over 
extended periuds of time are Important to an understanding of the risk 
associated with WESF capsule use. TheID0E has an extensive program of 
corrosion testing that Is still in progress. Cbrrosion rates on capsules 
held at n estimated interface teMerature of about 1501 C. for up to six 
years show insiinificant attack on the inner capsule at the •-CI.316 
Interface. Experiments on capsules held at an intertface te=perature of 
about 45V r. for up to two years show variable' bur significant corrosion 
rate at tze CsCl-316 interface. These findilngs are in the absence of 
long•term thermal cycling that would take place in the (Category TV) 
dry-i rradtaticln/wet storage nde.  

Efforts to ensure the use of reliable sources notwithstanding, the effects 
cf loss of capsule integrity can be significant due to the solubility of 
CsC1 and the specific activity of Cs-137. At about 3V C. the solubillty, 
of CsCl Is 200 grams, per 100 grams of water. Less. hen .303 m;. of Cs-437 
will conza-ainate a 30,000 gallon storage pool to levels beyond those 
permitted by 10 CFR 20 for release to an unrestricted area. Furthermore, 
if a resin column is considered a point source, about 4 a;. of adsorbed 

"*-- C. Cs-137 vouid result In a gira radiatioa level of I R/hr. *at 1 meter.  

-Recognition of the unique properties of Cs-137 "chlorae, the resultS of. the 
experitental program being carried out by DOE, and of meetings and discussions 

* with DOE has led to the following conclusions relative to kESF casule use 
in Category IV gina Irrdiator&.  

We would consider the first user of IEV capsules" to be the 
""demonztration" facility for A particular process.  

The demnstration utt include periodic sampling and destructive 
testing of W.ST capsules Including: 

1. An approved sa~ling plan, 

2. A cmItment to te-.st both inner and outer capsules for 
the effects of corrosicm and to re,'ort test results,* 

3. An approved action plan and action levels based on test 
results.  

... .. .. ... .. .. ... .. ... .. .. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . .  C 

-, .. ... .. 1 ............*--t .... I ................. I ................. . .......... 1........................... ..........................
I



The ce snstration oust include proof of operation p..' caps•uiel. at 
.( 3CDO C. operatirg surface tseperature at the most .-estrctve 
Tocation with a thermal cycle limit of 1.2,000 cyclei a.r-to-; ter 
over the lifetime of the capsule.  

T h. T e nstratlon sust address the ultimate disposii?:-. of the 
spent capsules Including: 

1. A touz1ment to transport from location of use to 
location of receipt,, 

2. A c=itment to receive spent capsules.  

* The Gomnstration must address mergency procedures and systes 
including:' 

1. Impervious water storage pool liner, 

"2 . A storage pqol cleanup sytm with pruisions for shielding.  

3. Continuous monitoring of ga=na radiation emanating 
from cleanup resins.  

4. A plan for disposal of contaminated rsifs, 

s. Procedures for operation of cleanup systms under 
contami nated conditions.  

" We int.end to proceed with licensing actions Involving WESF capsules on ute 
above basts. If you have questions regarding the above, please contact me 
at (301) 427-4205.  

* .)ames E. ye r 
Advanced Fuel and -Spent Fuel 

Licensing tranch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety$ WSS 

Enclosure: PUL-5170 

cc: R. E. Cunningham. FC 
SI Singer, FC 
3. JIcha, DOE 
.R. Woodruff, Region Z 
D. A. Issbatumer, SP
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OCT 15 B4

Radiation Strilizers, Inc.  
ATTIU: r. Pilen Chin, President 
30M Sand Mill load 
ftelding ft. 4-245 01WQ Park. California SAM2

P,
RECunninghas 
RWoodruff. Region 
DANussbaumer, SP 
WJAds., Region III

,entl en:

The purpose of this letter is to advise you that we are ready to resme" 
processing of your April 3, 1964 applicatlon for amenmfent to License 
04-19644-01. Our Intent relative to authorizing the use of cesima sources 
in the form of WESF capsules in dry-trvadiation/wt storage facilities Is 
uiodied ina mmorid.m to William 0. Adan, "ion I11, dated Septeer 14,.  
1984. A copy of that mmramdie Is enclosed,.

Your current license authorizes possession and use of licensed material In 
accordance with statements, representations, and proceures contained In 
a"lIications dated January 21, 1981 and August 30b. 1983 as well as several 
letters amending and/or clarifying the appliations. The use of VESF 
capsules will rewire extensive revision of those applications. Ve recer nd 
that the necessary revisions be submitted as mrw or replacamen pages to 
the original applications. The new or replacmen, pages should be hinbered 
and dated with the changed or mew Items clearly identified.

The attached appendix to this letter enmerates changes to your existing 
application that are necessary preliminartes to the authorization of use of 
VESP capsules in your Schamburg, Illitois, and Westerville, Ohio, facilities.  
In addition, we have Indicated sme of the mew considerations that apply to 
%MSF capsule use In those facilities. Upon receipt of your response we 
will resin procesing of your applications for-license amendment.

if you have anqy questions pertaining to the above, please feel free to call 
Jame E. Ayer (301/427-4205) or me.

Sincrelry.  

.1sf 
Sermrd Singer* Chief 
Materials Certification 

and Procedures Drench 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety

Enclosures: 
1. hMrtndm to WJkAdm 

Aped 9114/i3 (. 2. Appendi x -.1 ̂ 1
K?'

C
11

C.

Distrioution: 
Docket File 
rI R/F FM€ R/F 
FCAF R/F 
MSanger 

btc: 311chM, DOE 
G. Tin tY



C. APPENDIX 

A. This list.ng is provided as an example of changes necessary to your 

current applications.  

1. The following Items and sections in the aplications constituting a parn of 

License No. 04-19644-01 are restrictive to the use of cobalt-60. They should 

, expanded to recognize the use of cesium-137 .  

i :tm 8 A-D A

"The only Isotope to be used In this facility is cobalt-60." 

k Section 1 lst p!ragraph 

•'i• -The facility is ejesigned .... utilizing a controlled cobalt-60 source.0 

A Section 1, 3rd taregraph 

• 'The cobalt-fo source elments are generally .... delivered to the RSI 

facility in tOT approved lead casks from the Isotope suppliers.' 

I Section S. 6t.h paragraph C 
"The rollowing assumptions were made for these calculations: 

02S. The Co-60 activity will be 107 curies or less.  

.i "2. A nomial exposure rate of 1.2 RI/hr." at one meter 
per curie of activity has been-used.  
For shielding calculations.  

'3. etc." 

\ "Source Break in Pool 

If a source ruptures due to any reason, the cobalt pellets c.. could be 

a r ved with magnets ... and returned to the vendor ....



C' 2. The follving Items and sections In the applications constituting a part of 
License 04-19644-01 are restrictive to source loadings that are typical of 
Co-60. If the license is to be amended to permit possession of 30,000,000 
curies of Cs-137 and 5,000.000 curies of Co-60, they should be expanded to 
recognize this increase in source loading.  

4% "We do not expect the maxim source loading to exceed 5 MCi (5 megacuries)." 

I Ite 13c 

ai *The maze was designed to have less than 0.25 mR/hr. flux at the entrance for 
•a 10 MCi source loading." 

Item 13J 

"The shielding has been designed to provide less than 0.25 md/hr. at all 
Sexternal surfaces vith a 10 MCI source loacing,' 

Item 14 

"Our source racks have been designed for over 30 years of operation before 
their capacity is reached. ... Since each new module represents about 100.000 

' curies (10 elements each of 10,000 CI). they will have slightly over 3,000 curies 
C after 30 years, the half-life of cobalt being roughly 5.25 years. AECL has agreed 

to dispose of any decayed isotope." 

Section 1. 2nd paragraph 

'The biological shield is designed ... omission rates less than•0.25 mR/hr." 

Section S, ifl paragraph 

'The biological shield for the RS Schaumburg, Illinois facility wts calculated 
S" with a 10 megacurie source loading. During operatior, the sources, ... in the 

all 12' x 29' x 54' gaun cell.' (12'8" x 23' x 43' gasma cell) 

Section 14, paragraph 10 
J Water Treament Sstem 

~ "Water Chillers shold be considered when isotope loading approaches two 
r mepgacurles....'

C
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3. The following Items and sections In the application constituting a part 

of License 04-19644-01 reflect designs based on the use of cobalt 

pencils as sources. They. as well as drawings that are a part of the 

application, should be revised to recognize the comingling of WESF 

capsules and cobalt pencils.  

item 13d 

• Source elements are loaded Into standard modules, which hold 10 elements 

• in a flat array, when received.0 

SItem 3e 

"The source elements are placed into stainless steel modules, which are subsequently 

S ? placed into a stainless steel source rack.... A steel cage is build around the 

Ssource racks to protect them from the product carriers. The distance between 

our source rack and the cage is approximately 12....  

JSection 1. Sth paragraph 

•, up to ten source elements are loaded into each module... 15 feel long. 8 feet high, 

c and 2 inches thick.* 

I Section 8, 2nd paregr ph 

... ten sources are placed into one of our (the) source modules ... in a flat 

a rray-' 

I-Section 8. 4th and 4th paraaraphs 

* •... Out (the RSI) system utilizes two source racks with each 

* .rack containing 32 (26) module channels. ... designed to contain three 
• modules stacked.... The total capacity of our system ... I.20 (1560) 

capsules.* 

Source Control Procedure - 3rd paragraph 

S'oadules will be filled ... 96 (78); module positions in each source rack.' 

Source Control Procedure - Sth parscraph 

* 'Each source rack contains 32 (26) channels to hold the source modules.

1 Nehw 

It is our impression that Radiation Sterilizers, Inc. (RSI) ii er4s to 

camingle WESF capsules with cobalt pencils. If this is so, please provide 

***~win your application a source managemlenlt plan showing the distribution of 

SWESF capsules among the cobalt pencils. This plan should address changes 

~ ofdisribtio wih tmestorage locations. and numb~t in storage, as 

Swell as other data that describe a considered source management plan.  

/ • .

I
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4. The following section in the applications constituting a part of License 
04-19644-01 is specific to AECL source rods and unloadinglloading procedures.  
It should be revised to reflect procedures speqcific to VESF capsules and the 
casks In which they are transported.  

\Section 8. paragraph I 

S'The basic source element In this system typified by the AECL C-1M8 source rod 
%. each element ... identified with a serial number....  

ISection S. paragraph 6 

S ... The followlng procedure will be generally followed.  
S., *1. be....  

(through) 
38. o00..  

B. The NRC has agreed to assist in the evaluation of demonstration facilities and to 
review license applications for demonstration projects.' -We will consider the 
first user of VESF capsules to be the demonstration for a particular process, in 

C this case dry-Irradiation/wet storage. As you suggested in your letter of 
J)uly 23. 1984 to Nathan Bassin, a capsule monitoring program is in order to 'give 
early warning of a potential.long-tem problem.' Thus, your application for 
license amendment to use VEST capsules in your facilities should include a plan 
for periodic sampling and destructive testing of WESF capsules. The plan should 
Include: 

"1. Proof of operation of capsules at CsCl-316L-itnterface temperature _c 200* C., 

"In your July 23, 1984 letter to Nathan Bassin you claimed that, 'The 
interface temperature in my application is not expected to exceed 200 
degrees Centigrade.' Please indicate in your plan how you will monitor the 
tmperature of the WESF capsule that resides in the most restrictive location 
in the source array. The most restrictive location is construed as the 
site of the capsule that Is at the highest temperature. • If the surface 
temperature of the outer capsule Is measured, please show by calculation 
the relationship between outer capsule temperature and CsCL-316 L interface 
temperature. A plan for recordiag the daily mximum temperature during the 
dry irradiation cycle should be included in the plan.  

2. A limit of 12.000 cycles between dry-irradiation and wet storage, 

In the July 23, 1984 letter you stated that, 'Our estimated 30 year 
operation would result In about 12,000 cycles .... 0 Please include 
in your plan the records to be kept that would provide a history of 

( the cumulative cycles of capsules between Irradiation and storage. The 
plan should address, particularly, the cycling history of those capsules 
that are selected for destructive testing.



C.

3. The frequency of testing, rationale for selection of capsules to be 
tested, the analyses to be carried out, arnd test reporting procedures, 

In the July 23, 1984 letter you stated that you are In full agreement 
with the approach of ba capsule monitoring program whereby periodically 
a capsule would be removed and returned for analysis .... " Accordingly, 
the testing plan should Include a rationale, on a statistically supportable 
basis, for the selection of the WWSF capsules to be tested. The Department 
of Energy (DOE) has suggested that a capsule would be removed ahnually and 
subjected to destructive evaluation. We agree that annual testing is 
important for the first five years of operation. Thereafter, frequency of 
testing should be predicated on the results of destructive analysis. Thus, 
the testing plan should Include a smpling frequency that eensures early 
warning of a potential long-term problem.* The plan should be re-evaluated 
every five years to coincide with the five-year 11cense renewal process.  
The plan should also identify both the destructIve and non-destructive 
analyses to be carried outz As a minimum, the analyses should be equivalent 
to those described in PIL-4847, *Cesium'Chloride Compatibility Testing 

"Program Annual Report - Fiscal Year 1983,0 by G. H. Bryan. The test results 
should be made available In a letter report to NRC. -The test plan should 
Include the reporting procedure by which RSI w11. 1nform NRC in a timely 

C. manner of the results of these periodic analyses.  

4. An action plan and action levels based on test results.; 

The purpose of the testing program Is to anticipate problems related to 
the use of VESF capsules. Therefore, the plan should include the identi
fication of a threshold or level of corrosion effects that limit the useful 
life of the capsules. The plan should also.describe the disposition of 
capsules if, &ad when, the threshold has been reached.  

S. Documentation of a comltment to test capsules according to the subject 
testing plan.  

RS! shall provide NRC with a copy of a letter, signed by a responsible 
authority, that•. omIts to the long-term testing of WEST capsules in 
accordance with the above plan.

-C,
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2. Documentation of a commc me t to receive, store, and/or otherwise dispose of 
Sspent WESF. capsules.  

.d¥ The NRC requires a copy of a letter, signed by a responsible authority, 
that emnits to the reciept, storage, or other disposition of spent WESF 

Scapsules. If the commitment is made on the part of DOE, we will consider a 
c mitment to receive at a DOE-controlled site as a citm ent to disposal.

C. The effects of loss of capsule integrity can be significant due to the solubility 
of CsCi and the specific activity of Cs-137. Therefore, the application must address 
emergency procedures and systems that anticipate this unlikely occurrence. These 
shall include: 

1. A storage pool cleanup system, including shielding, that is capable of 
removing cesium from paol water, 

1 /2. Continuous monitoring of gamn radiation emanating from cleanup resin columns, 

•' 3. A plan for disposal of contaminated resins, 

4. Procedures for operation of cleanup systems under radioactively contaminated 
conditions,.  

'. S. Procedures to be followed n the event that mntored capsules exceed CsC1-316 L 
interface temperature of 2009C.  

0. The application must address the ultimate disposition of spent WESF capsules. This 
address must include: 

1. Documentation of a commitment to transport spent capsules from the location of 
¼ .. use to the location of the ultimate receiver, 

* • At the end of life, as determined by the corrosion threshold, limited 
radioactivity or other causes, the capsules must be transferred to the 
point of ultimate disposal. In addition to the appllcant's plan for this 
disposition, we require a copy of a letter, signed by a responsible authority, 
that commits to the transport of spent capsules from the point of use to 
the location of ultimate disposal.

o(
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November 8, 1984 

Mr. James E. Ayer 
Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
7915 Eastern Avenue 
Silver Spring, VD 20910 

Dear Mr. Ayer: 

Enclosed are my responses to your inquiries as stated 
in the letter signed by Bernard Singer dated October 15, 
1984.  

As suggested all of the requested charges in Appendix A 
were accomplished through new or replacement pages which 
were numbered and dated in reference to the August 30, 1983 
application. F 

The responses to the questions raised in Appendix B are 
given on new pages. As you will notice, I have only 
responded to those questions which applied to our operation.  

Certain questions will require responses from the 
D.O.E., and I have been in contact with Bill McMullen and.  

John Jicha concerning them. A letter from Jicha should be 
sent to you which should be incorporated into this response, 
which addresses these concerns.  

The D.O.E. letter will cover the testing program and 
the ultimate return of the capsules to D.O.E. at the end of 

their useful life.  

Because of the uniqueness of this application, 
licensing has been pursued directly with your office since 
the Regions and Agreement States have deferred the decision 
to the NRC Washington office. Our expectation is that the 
Agreement States of California and Georgia, where we have 

C facilities, will accept you decision.  

850 424029-8 950406 
NMSS LIC3 0 
04-19i4-O1 pDR 

Radiation Sterilizers, Inc., 3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. 04-245, Menlo Park, CA 94025 (415) 854-2800
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Our Atlanta facility which is exr-cted to go on line 
this month is the first facility designed to accommodate the 
WrsF capsules, and it is our intention to use the Atlanta 
faicility as the demonstration unit. The licensing office in 
Ger•.q.a has been notified of this intention as well as the 
D.O.E.  

We anticipate that the Columbus, Ohio facility will be 
the second RSI plant to utilize the WESF capsules.  

I trust that these responses in conjunction with the 
forthcoming letter from the D.O.E. will be sufficient to 
finalize the approval of this submission.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 
President 

C AC/tb 

A

C:
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Responses To Co-mmnts in Appendix A 

Reference: October 15, 1984 Letter Signed by bernard Singer 

The attached pages should be substituted in the August 30. 1983 

application. All changes were made to include the use of Ceeium-137 

in the Illinois and Ohio RSI facilities, as suggested in the 

referenced letter.  

New pages were designated by small case letters following the 

page in the application to eliminate the need for a total page 

re-numbering, i.e. 37a, 37b, etc.  

-0

I



Attachment 

Application for Byproduct Material License 
Item No. & A-D 

"The only Isotopes to be used In RSI licensed facilities in 

Schaumburg, IL and Westerville, OH are Cobalt-60 and CesIum-137. Only 

USNRC aprroved sources will be used. Our major sources for Cobalt-60 

Isotope sources are the Atomic Energy of Canada, Limited, AECL, 

Neutron Products, or the U.S. Department of Energy.  

The Cesium-U37, in the form of WESF capsules, will be obtained 

from the USDOZ.  

In any case, only USrRC approved source configurations will be 

used, and approval confirmed vith the USUiC prior to purchase. All 

source elements will be doubly encapsulated In stainless steel.  

W. Section no. £a nsawc caol System"

Paso 1 Revised 11/05/84



Attachment,.  
AppIIcstlon for Bvproduct Material License

Item No. 13a 

The RSI Schaumburg, IL facility consists of a single building 
located at 711 Last Cooper Court, Schaumburg. IL 60195. At the time 
of construction, thisesite was located in a n•ew development, and did 
not have buildings on any of the adjoining lots.  

The IS! Westerville facility consists of a single building 

located at 305 Enterprise Drive, Westerville, OK 43081 in the Green 
Meadows Corporate Park. At the time of construction, this site was 
located In a" new development, and did not have buildings on any of the 
adjoining lots.  

The only restricted area of both facilities vill be the maze and 
gama cell. The shielding was designed to provide less than 0.25 
md/hr at all external surfaces with a 10 MCI cobalt-60 source loading.  
3I.5 does not expect the maximum source loading to exceed 5 MCI of 
cobalt-60 in either facility. The shield wi2l be capable of sheleding 
up to 70 MCI of cesium-137, but only 35 MCI maximum are anticipated.

Rae. Secti.n No. 5 "l•io•lgical Sield Cal1gtioww" 

Section No. 14 "Property Dcriptin"

Proe 07. levised 11-01-84
I,

r-- ! -



Attochment 

Application for Itadioactive Material License 

item No. I3c 

This system utill&es a mase to permit the continuous passose of 

material into and out of the gamna cell. The masz was designed to 

have less than 0.25 mRlhr flux at the entrance for a 10 MCI cobalt-60 

source loading. Thls design vwil also shield up to 70 MCI of 

cesium-137 to meet this requirement.  

The entire shield for the maze and gams cell is a poured 

concrete structure. The source storage pool In the floor of the gamma 

call is 231 deep and made from stainless steel.  

This faci"lity utilizes four source rocks that are stored at the 

bottom of the 23e deep storage pool whet not in use. glectric winches 

on the roof of the gamma cell raise the source racks until they are 

centrally located In the gais cell when product is to be processed.  

The penetrations through the roof for the source rack gilde cables (4) 

and lifting cables (2) are lead shielded to eliminate scatter through 

C: the roof penetrations.  

The entire conveyor system including product carriers and 

re-usable totes are all made frem metal. There are no flammable 

materials within the cell other than the processed product contained 

within the metal totes.  

The gaum cell is furnished with a smoke detection system located 

in the ex.haust vent which, when activated, will shut down the 

ventilation fans, the conveyor system, and lower the source racks to 

the bcttom of the pool. There is also a water sprinkler system withxn 

the gamma cell which will automatically turn on when the temperature 

in the cell ezceeds the pre-set limits of the sprinkler heads.  

5Sf Sgecti mo. I "Ganmmal mmaiptilon of Fwaility" 

Section lb. 2 ,,aOel De'IPdCS at Cmweyr ard 

maral rfla" 

Secion No. 3 %Gu=a Cell Safety Syestm 
"Sectimo 1b. S IglOg1CM Shield CsloAlmiOnO" 

Se@ 1. Sb49NO 
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Attachment 

Application for Radioactive laterial License 

Ztem No. 13d 

The RSI facility utilizes standardpower and free conveyor 

components to transport product through the gamma cell. This system 

utilizes a zero pressure accumulation system within the cell.  

Three-tiered carriers are used to transport the product through the 

cell.  

Each tote is loaded onto the bottom shelf and traverses the cell.  

Upon leaving the maze, the totes are automatically elevated to the 

second shc~f and traverse the cell a second time. Upon leaving the 

maze, the totes are automatically elevated to the top shelf for a 

third pass through the cell, after which they are transferred off the 

carrier to a conveyor belt which transports them to the finished goods 

area.  

There ts no transfer of material within the Samua cell. All 

transfers from shelf to shelf are accomplished external to the maze 

where they are readily monitored. This feature adds "significantly to 

system reliability since the major problem area in these systems is in 

the tote transfers. host, other systems attarpt to make these 

"transfers within the cell where any Jam will result In a system 

shutdown before corrective action can be taken.  

Cobalt-60 source elements are loaded into standard modules which 

hold 10 elements In a flat array. From this point on, source 

inventory will be at the module level thereby reducing accounting by a 

factor of Lan. Ceslum-137 WESF capsules are loaded directly into 

tilt out containers in the source racks.  

The source modules, rack, and all associated cables will be 

stainless steel. The main rack cables will be prestretched to 

minimize positioning errors with time.  

The electric winches position the racks using built-in limit 

switches. They are designed to lower the sources by gravity whenever 

there is a power failure.

Page 10 Revised 11-05-84



Attachment 

. lIcatxio For alaioaccive Material License 

Item No. 13e 

The cobelt-60 source elements are placed into stainless steel 

modules. which are subsequently placed into a stainless steel source 

rack. The cesium-1
3 7 source elements are placed directly into tilt 

out container* in the source rocks. The racks ore poeitioned by 

stainless steel guide cables at either end to minimize lateral sway.  

The guide cables pass through the roof and are tensioned above.  

A steel cage is built around the source racks to protect them 

from the product carriers. The distance between the source rack and 

the product-carriers ti approximately 12" which is considerably Nore 

than other facilities where this distance is typically 2" to 3*. This 

distance substantially decreases the possibility of any interaction 

between the source rack and other elements of the system, thereby 

decreasing the probability of damaging the sources in the facility.  

The product carriers are hung from an overhead track and the 

bottoms are aligned with floor guides as required to prevent lateral 

movement.  

All product is contained vithin metal totes on the product 

carrier thereby preventing cartons from being dislodged and damalSint 

the sources.  

The main conveyor drive is equipped with an electronic motion 

monitor which prevents excessive forces to be ezerted in the event of 

a conveyor jam. The motor Is also reversible such that the conveyor 

can become unjammed by reversing the drive.  

ad. Smal lb. 2 %wnL5 Dsmptclo of Cmwaear 

Sd.%iontai loe 
Siectm 'I 7 samfet SfA.f •.  

Hse l'. a "sexce Cotrol s55m*
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Attachment 

AVppicatiOn for Radioactive Material License

Item No. 131 

The biological shields for the IS! Schaumburg and Westerville 

facilities were based on a similar design used for the Tustin, CA 

facility. Only background readings have been recorded at the 1.5 MCI 

source loading level. The shielding has been designed to provide less 

than 0.25 uR/hr at all external surfaces with a 10 MCI cobalt-60 

source loading. This shield vll be more than adequate to shield up 

to 70 MCI of cesium-1
3 7 .

td. Section No. 3 "emi Cell 
SecUia% Na. 5 "112o0cmal

Safety Ssteme"

Page 117 Revised 11-05-84
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Attachment 

Application for l*--oaCtive Material License 

Item No. IA 

The isotope rocks have been designed for many years of operation 

before their capacity ti filled. At that time, in order to maintain 

operatin• levels, the sources with the lowest activity will be removed 

and new high activity sources added.  

Each now cobalt-6O source represents typically 6,000 to 10,000 

curies. Each new cesium source represents typically 40,000 to 0,000 

curies.  

Spent isotope in all cases will be returned to the oupplier for 

disposal.  

ad. 50=iuM Now a fsouM CeMMVA 5,wtse
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Section I 

Description of the RS! Gam.a Facl~lt' 

1SI facilities are designed to sterilize prepackaged 
medical device products for the health care industry 
utilizing either a controlled cobalt-60 or cesium-137 
source. The basic components consist of a biological 
shield, & source system, a safety system, and a conveyor 
system for transporting the material through the cell. The 
system Is highly automated and controlled by a Texas 
Instruments programmable controller.  

In all cases, the biological shield Is designed to meet 
the requirements of a non-controlled area, vith radiation 
emission rates less than 0.25 mRI/hr. It consists of a 
concrete cell and an entrance mate to allou access by a 
continuous overhead conveyor. A deep vwter pool beluv floor 
level to used for isotope storage. A detailed description 
of the biological shield is presented In Section No. S.  

The cobalt-60 and ceslum-137 source elements are 
generally doubly encapsulated. velded stainless steel 
pencils. Typically the cobalt-60 sources vould be AMCL 
C-1l8 source elements, although similar sources could be 
used from ocher Isotope vendors. The ceslum-137 sources 
would be typically in the form of W.SF capsules supplied by 
the USDOE. These sources are delivered to the 1I.5 facility 
in DOT-appr6ved shipping casks from the Isotope suppliers.  

Professional crane operators transfer these casks from 
truck trailers to the bottom of the deep storage pool via an 
opening in the roof of the gamma cell. The opening is 
normally shielded with either a steel or concrete plug. The 

31 source elements are removed from the cask and loaded into 
the source racks while under the protective layer of water.  

When cobalt-60 sources are used, up to ton source 
elements are loaded Into a module prior to transfer to the 
storage racks. The cosium-137 sources are loaded dIrectly 
into the racks. The facilities utilize two source racks 
each, the Schaumburg racks are 15 feet long, -and the 
Westerville racks are 12 feet long. Stainless steeo. guide 
wires are used on either end of the source racks to control

Revised 11-05-84
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their positions. Electric winches, located on the roof of 

the gaims cell, raise and lower the racks with limit 

switches controlling the vertical position of the source 

racks. In the event of an electrical failure, the winches 

will automatically lower the sources to the bottom of the 

pool using gravity and a friction clutch.  

When the facility to In use, the source racks will be 

centered vertically on the product carriers. Access to the 

room is obtained by lowering the source racks to the bottom 

of the pool.  

The storage pool is 23 feet deep, 23 feet long. and 6 

feet wide in Schaumburg. 1L. The pool in Westerville is 23 

feet deep, 18.5 feet long and 6 feet wide. They are 

constructed of reinforced concrete with an 0.125-inch thick 

stainless steel liner. The water in the pool will be 

de-ionized and filtered by circulating It through a water 

treatment system located adjacent to the cell. The level in 

the pool is controlled within preset limits with abnormally 

high and low level warnings. All penetrations in the pool 

lining are within the top 12 Inches.  

C" The components within the pool are constructed of 

stainless steel to minimize corrosion. Some of the external 

plumbing will be plastic.  

The safety system has been designed to meet or exceed 

all of the requirements for facilities of this type. A 

detailed description of the safety system Is given in 

Section No. 3.  

material to be processed is conveyed through the cell 

on three-tiered carriers supported by an overhead power and 

free conveyor system. Product Is loaded into metal tote 

boxes- which In turn are loaded onto the bottom shelf of the 

threeo-tlered carrier. To obtain maximum dose uniformity to 

the product, each tote passes through the radiation cell 

three times, once at each shelf level. The totes are 

automatically elevated one level after each pass through the 

cell. After the third pass, they are automatically removed 

from the -arrier and transported to the unloading area.  

Refer to Section No. 2 for a detailed descriptlon of the 

conveyor operation. .  

The design of the Schaumburg facility was performed by 

the architectural firm of baranyk-Popowych Associated, 710 

Higgins, Park Ridge. Illinois 60066 (312-693-5757). The

Revised 11-05-84Pat* 2
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30.000 square foot facility vas designed and built to meet 
all local structural and seismic requirements.  

The design of the Westerville facility was performed by 
the architectural firm of John Cathers, 6977 North High 
Street, Worthington., Ohio (614-865-2794). The 20,000 square 
foot facility wasn aesigned and built to meet all local 
structural and seismic requirements.  

0o
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Section No. S 

biological Shieldint Calculations 

The biological shields for the 3S1 Schaumburg, IL and 

Westerville, Ohio facilities were designed to provide less than 0.25 

WIhr dpse rates at all external surfaces, and at the entrance to the 

maze, with a 10 megacurie cobalt-60 source or a 70 uegacurie 

cestum-13? source loading. During operation, the sources are stored 

in two vertical source racks centrai'y located in the gamma cell.  

When not In use, the racks are levered to the bottom of a 23 foot 

deep stainless steel tank filled with water.  

Conservative design criteria were used throughout. Actial felid 

checks of radiation levels in and around other RS! faciiLtie*, 

designed to similar criteria, have shown effectively zero radiation 

leakage with cobalt-60 source loadings up to 1.6 megacuries.  

The ceil and maze design are shown in Drawing HNs. IS! 2-100 and 

IS1 2-101 for Schaumburg and Drawings Noe. 502-600 and 502-601 for 

Westerville.  

All calculations and layouts have been checked and approved by 

Mr. Lugene Tochilin 7 CHP, Certificate No. 60-166. Calculations are 

provided only for 10 curies of cobalt-60. The shielding thicknesses 

required for cesium-137 are about 702 of the thicknesses required for 

cobalt-60. This calculation therefore represents the worst case 

condition.  

The following assumptions were made for these calculations: 

1. The Co60 activity will be 107 curies or less.  

2. A nominal exposure rate of 1.2 i/hr at one meter per curie 

of activity has been used. For shielding calculations, the 

entire activity is taken to be a point source central to the 

source racks.  

3. A self absorption factor has been applied for radiation 

transmitted through the roo. and through the end Walls. A 

factor of 1/4 has been used.
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cables to be relieved in the unlikely event that a rack jam does 
occur, thereby increasing the chances of dislodging and freeing the 

jam. Rods may also be run down the cable guide openings In the roof 

to assist in freeing the rack If necessary.  

To further assure that the product carrier does not contact the 

source racks, a metal protective cage is built around each source 

rack. The conveyor drive cdnnot overdrive in the event of a 3am 

because of a built-in Jam detector.. The drive is also reversible 

which allows 3aing pressures to be relieved.  

Source Carry Out 

Provisions have been mada to prevent the improbable event of a 

source being carried out by the carrier from, the cell to the loading 

area. Zn order for this event to occur, the following must happen: 

The source must be dislodged from the source module contained in the 

source rack, bridge the 12 separ&:ion to the carriers, and attach 

Itself to the carrier which presents a relatively smooth surface to 

the sources. However, If this does happen, it will be detected by the 

radiation detector located In the middle of the maze which will stop 

the conveyor and lower the source rack to the bottom of the pool. All 

personnel will be excluded from the sate, and the ISO will take full 
chars• to formulate the steps necessary for the safe removal of the 

source of radiation.  

Source break ln the Pool - Cobalt-60 

if a cobalt source ruptures due to any reason. the cobalt pellets 

would fpll into the pool. Some corrosion product radioactivity might 

be released to the pool water which would be detected by monitoring at 

the water treatment area and through pool water samples. De-ionizilng 

columns would be used to remove the soluble contaminants from the pool 

water. The cobalt pellets could be removed with magnets or suction 

devices under the direction of the RSO and the source vendor. These 

would be loaded into a cask and returned to the vendor for further 

processing or disposal.  

Page #25 Revised 11-05-84



detector, and if either is activated, the source will be lowered, the 

conveyor stopped, and the ventilation fans turned off.  

Source Leak - Cesium-137 

The probability of a look In a WESF capsule is far less than for 
a cobalt-60 source. The major reason being that the WKSF 
encapsulations are each 0.136" thick compared to 0.020" to 0.030* 
thick encapsulations for cobalt-60. The cesium is In the form of a 
fused cesium chloride which is water soluble. Tests have Indicated 
that the diffusion of cesium chloride through small holes In double 
encapsulations Is slow. Monitor* at the Ion exchange column will 
detect low level leaks in the capsules.. If this occurs, ion exchange 
techniques successfully used to clean up cesium from Three Mile Island 
will be used to decontaminate the pool water.  

The leaky source will be identified and removed and returned* to 
the DOZ.

C?
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Section No. a

Source Control System 

Cobalt-60 Sources 

The basic Co-60 source element in this system to typified by the 
AErL C-185 source rod as shown on the accompanying drawing. Other 
source elements may also be used as manufactured by C.. Neutron 
Products, or other approved encopsulators. Lach element will be 
permanently Identified with a serial rAmber and Its location in the 
system vill be controlled at all times.  

Upon reistp. at the facility, up to ten sources ore placed into 
one of the source modules. These modules are permanently Identified 
and contain the sources ln a flat array. From this moment on, the 
sources will not be removed from the module, and the basic Inventory 
control will be at the module level. Control and records vwil 
therefore be reduced by a factor of ten 

C - I ndividual sources are traceable through module loading records, 
a copy of which is attached. The source position is equivalent to the 
loading order of the sources into the module. As modules are shifted 

-• within the source racks, their new locations are noted on the source 
control sheet.  

The source modules are loaded into channels within the source 
racks. The ILS system utiliazes two source racks vith each rack 
containing approximately 26 module channels. 1ach channel it designed 
to be contaen three modules stacked one upon the other.  

The maximum cobalr.-- capacity of the Schaumburg system 1i 1920 
sources. The maximum capacity of the Westerville facility Is 1560 
sourcies.  

All module loading will be controlled by, or under the 
supervision of. the LSO or an authorized user of the isotope. The 
following procedure vwii be generally followed: 

Page 33 Revised 11-05-84
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Cesium-137 Sources 

The cesium source elements will be the WESF capsules produced by 
the DOE at Richland, WA. A drawing of the WESF capsule is Included 
for reference. Each source will be serialized for identification by 
the supplier.  

The cesium source rack is designed to be used with the WESF 
capsules exclusively or In combination with cobalt-60 siurce umdules.  
Drawings S02-564 and 502-385 show the construction of the cesium 
source racks. The only difference between the Schsumburg and 
WestervlIle racks is the length:. 15 feet versus 12 feet.  

lecause of the asze and weight (209) of the WEST capsules, they 
are handled Individually and loaded directly into the source rack.  
Tilt out modules are used which hold either 6 WESF capsules or two 
cobalt-60'modules as previously described.  

Initial shipments of WESF capsules will be via G.C. type 1500 
series casks since thee@ are the only approved casks. As other casks 
are approved, they will be considered for use.  

All source loadings will be performed by or under the supervision 
of the ILSO or an authorized loader of the isotope. The following 
procedure will be generally followed.  

1. Source casks will be delivered to the facility on an open top 
trailer in approved casks quch as the C.EA Series 1300 
containers. Survey the cask for excessive leakage upon receipt.  

2. Check paperwork to assure that it Is In agreement with the 
purchase order.  

3. kemove the *heat shield.  

'. Perform leak test on the cask by running water through the cavity 

and monitoring the water. if activity is detected, notify the 

vendor and re-seal the cask. If no activity Is detected, 
proceed.  

S. Leave vent and drain plugs off to allow the cavity to fill as the 
cask is lowered into the pool. ketain the plugs for installing 
after the sources have been removed.  

6. Unbolt cask from shipping skid.

New L-05-64Page 37a



7. Loosen, but do not remove, cover bolts.  

S. Attach cable for cover removal.  

9. Attach the cask sling.  

10. Remove the roof plug with the mobile crane rented for the loading 
operation and place on the roof over one of the shielding walls..  

11. Lift the cask with the crane from the truck and lover it slowly 
through the roof access Into the pool In the floor of the g&am& 
cell.  

12. Avoid the upper cask vant since steam may be generated and 
ejected from this opening as the cask ts lowered Into the pool 
water.  

13. When the cover Is V above the water level, remove the cover 

bolts.  

14. Continue to lower cask slowly to the bottom of the pool.  

15. Unhook the cask sling from the hoist.  

16. Book cover s'lin onto hoist.  

17. Remove cover and chc:k for contamination as It clears the water.  

18. Place cover on the -oof and remove the sling from the crane 
hoist.  

19. Using a long handled, vented book tool, remove the source cage 
from the cask and place it on the floor of the pool. Monitor 
radiation levels at the pool surface.  

20. Load sources Into the source rack after checking the serial 
numbers.  

21. Document loading on source control sheets.  

22. Replace source cages into shipping cask.  

23. Re-attach the cask lifting *lisn.

Peag 37b New 11-0S-94
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24. Slowly raise cask.  

25. Check cask for contamination as It clears the water.  

26. Re-insert drain plug as the bottom clears the water.  

27. Place cask on skid and bolt down.  

28. Remove drain Plug and drain into bucket. Check water.  

29. Replace cover and bolt down.  

30. Insert top and bottom plugs.  

31. Replace fire shield and'bolt down.  

32. Repeat steps 1-31 for each cask.  

33. Remove all radioactive materials labels from the casks.  

34. Cover caution tags on casks with shipping labels for return 
shipment.  

O35. Replace roof plug.  

36. Run survey around facility with sources In the operating 

position.  

37. Take sample of pool water for leak testing.  

Source Control Procedure 

Source control will be maintained at all times on each WESF 
source capsule. Data will be maintained on separate control sheets.  

Each tilt out modul, is designed to contain 6 capsules. 3 in each 
side. Source location will be by module, by side. by position.  
Nodules are numbered from the top left corner from left to right and 
top to bottom. Nodule sides are designated as left or right. Source 
positions are 1.2.3 reading from left to right within each side.
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Comingled Sources

Ithis possible that the inltial isotope loading into an VLSI 

facility will be exclusively cobalt-60 in'order to rapidly set on 
line. The source racks wii be designed as shown in Drawing No.  
502-584 and 502-585. The cobalt pencils will be loaded into cobalt 
source modules vhich contain up to ten pencils in a flat array. These 
modules will then be loaded into the tilt out containers in the source 
rack. Two modules will be loaded per container in the central 
horizontal -row.  

Specific RSI facilities vwil be designated to operate primarily 
with cesium-U137 and others with 4obalt-60. When sufficient cesium-L37 
is loaded into a facility, the initial startup cobalt-60 vill be 
transferred to a licensed PSI designated cobalt-60 facility.  

All S.- facilities vill operate in a product overlap mode which 
sinplifies the isotope management problem. Whenever long term usage 
of cobalt-60 and cesium-137 in a single plant is necessary, the 
cobalt-0 will be loaded into the central horizontal row of the rack.

Page 37d Now 11-05-64
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The water level in -he pool is controlled at the sump located 

outside the cell In the water treatment orea, since they are 

hydraulically connected with a 1 stainless steel pipe. Immersion 

electrodes an the sump will actuate a solenoid valve on the make-up 

lane to control the pool level within control limits and alarm at 

abnormally high or low levels.  

A timer on the make-up solenoid will indicate if excessive 

amounts of water are being used, which would be Indicative of a water 

leak.  

The water chiller is &a optional paec,, of equipment which should 

be added at high curle loadings. The heat generated from one 

megacurie of cobalt-60 is 1SKWi7. Since the source is only in the water 

lees than S5 of the time, the heating effect on the water should be 

Water chillers should be considered when eobalt-60 isotope 

loadings approach two megacuries and when cesiau-13? loadings approach 

six %egacuries, where the equilibrium water temperature will be 

approximately 100 - 110 degreeS Fahrenheit.  

A pipe froe the sain water line is connected to the return line 

C' which may be used to maintain the pool level in the event of a gross 

leak. This line is equipped with ar. .itl-siphon valve to prevent 

Inadvertant draining of the pool.
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Responses To Comments in Appendix W 

Reference: October 15, 196- Letter Stgned by Bernard Singer 

Item Sit 

The statement made in the July 23, 1968 letter. "The interface 

temperature in my application Is not expected to exceed 200 degrees 

Centigrade". ti a correct statement based upon all previous available 

information. both actual measurements and analytical calculations 

support the contention that the surface temperatures In air will be in 

the range of .80" C to 130* C, which was the basis of my statement.  

Most of these temperatures were for horizontal capsules in stagnant 

air. In the &$I application, the capsules will be vertical and the 

facility ventilated at a rate of 400 €OK. both of these conditions 

should result in lower capsule temperatures.  

The expressed opinion of PKL scientists is that a 300" C 

interface temperature ts a reasonable. safe Interface temperature.  

Additionally the 300° C temperature was specified In.hr. Ayers letter 

to Mr. Adams dated September 14, 1984.  

-. We feel that the 3000 C interface limit is reasonable based upon 

all existing test data, and would request that this limit be adopted 

for the PSI applications.  

This 3000 C limit, if adopted, is so much higher than any 

measured or calculated temperature for WLSF capsules 'in similer 

applications, that we do not see the necessity to monitor temperature 

levels.  

The techniques and methods for measuring these temperatures would 

either have large inaccuracies, in the measurement or compromise the 

safe operation of the facility.  

most measurements and analyses have been on single capsules. An 

analysis made by Mr. Marvin Z. Morris and reported in SAND79-2240 

OL reported that the effect on temperature of any capsule is virtually 

unaffected by ad3acent capsules as would exist in a source rack.  

based upon the above arguments, we request'that the maximum 

interface temperature level be increased to 300' C and the requirement 

for measuring and monitoring the capsule temperatures be deleted 

unless subsequent design or operational changes could result in 

conditions where higher temperatures would result.  

Item 3.2 

An accumulating counter is incorporated into our system controls



which will indicate at any time the total number of times that the 

source rack has been lowered tnto the water storage pool. The 12,000 

cycle requirement to well within the capacity of the counter.  

Records will be maintained on capsule identification. loading 

dates, and thermal cycles for each capsule.  

Item 3.3 

This Item Is covered in a letter from the USDO0. The test plan 

will be described by DOE. S.1 agrees to cooperate with DOE in the 

selection and return of the Lest capsules to the DOE designated 

laboratory.  

Item I&.  

This Item Is covered in a letter from the USDOE.  

Item 9.5 

This item is coveted In a letter from the USDOE.  

Item C.l1 

Two types of capsule failure are anticipated. The first is a 

small leek due typically to a weld failure or crack. In this 

situatlon, the problem will be-detected through early warning'samra or 

beta detection of the p!ol water. Leakage rates will be low enough to 

permit personnel access to the shielded cell with the sources In the 

water storage position.  

ion exchange resin columns, shielded by casks or concrete will 

continually remove activity from the water while operations to 

Identify the leaking source "re In process.  

Techniques similar to those developed by the WEI at Richland for 

"detecting and removing leaky sources will be employed. Each capsule 

will be loaded Into a sealed closed loop system filled with water.  

The re-circulating water will moe nitored for activity buildup 

Indicajing a leaky source.  

Once the leaky source is Identified, it will be sealed into a 

container and loaded into a shipping cask for return to DOE. The 

second type of capsule failure would be termed catastrophIS and result 

in radiation levels above the storage pool which wouid Prevent 

personnel access. This type of failure would typically be caused by 

mechanical failure Of both capsule walls, thereby exposing large 

quantities of CsCl to the pool.

I



In this situation. shielded ion exchange columns woqld be used 

external to the cell to remove the actlvlty from the water. The 

contaminated exchange resins would be treated as solid waste and 

burled in commercial sites.  

Vhen the activity in the cell has been reduced to safe levels, 

* the procedures described for a small failure will be followed.  

In both instances the facility will be decontaminated as.  

necessary prior to resumption for operation.  

Item C.2 

Continous monitoring of the resin cleanup columns vwill be 

performed to determine when they must be removed and replaced. Gamma 

monitore and survey meters will be used for this purpose.  

Item C.3 

Contaminated resins will be removed as solid waste and shipped to 

commercial burial sites. Typically the resin columns will be cast 

Into concrete which serves as the shielding and shipping container.  

Ztem C.4 

leference C.l above.  

Item C.5 

leference 5.1 above. Generally if a condition occcurs which would 

indicate that an Interface temperature exceeding 300 C has been 

reached. DOE and NRC will notified for disposition.  

Ite D0.1 

The WESF capsules will be leased to 1S. The conditions of the 

lease require that IS1 return them to DOE at the end of life, as 

determined by DOE.  

The conditions covering the return of the capsules Is covered in 

a letter form the USDO0.  

Item D.2 

This item is covered In a letter from the USDO0.

C?
I
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Distribution:
SEC 10 184 Docket Fi le RECunningham 

NKSS R/F IWoodruff, Region 11 
FC•C R/F DANssbaumr, SP 
FCAF R/F IOJAdam, Region III 
BSlnger / Eero..  

bcc: JJicha, DOE 
6. Tingey 

Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
ATTN: Mr. Allen Chin, President 
3000 Sand H 111 Road 
Building No. &.245 
Penlo Park, California 94025 

Gentlemen: 

The purpose of this letter Is to r'espond to yours of November 8, 1984 
related to the amendment of License 04-19644-01 which would authorize the 
use of VESF capsules in your Schaumburg, Illinois, and Westerville, Ohio, 
facilities. In that letter you stated that you intend to use the WEST 
capsules in a demonstration at your Atlanta, Georgia, facility. Since 
the State of Georgia is an agreement state, and thereby has Independent 
licensing authority,..you must apply to its offices for the appropriate 
license. Because you intend to use your Atlanta facility as the WEST 
capsule demonstration for dry-I rradiation/wet storage, we will take no 
further action on your outstanding request for amendment to License 04-19644-01.  
If you have any questions pertaining to the abovei please feel, free to call 
James E. Ayer (301/427-4205) or me.  

Sincerely, 

• ~ Bernsaili|nge-r, Chief 

Diterials Certification and 

Procedures Branch Division of Fuel Cyr-'ae od 

Material Safety 

cc- fobby A. Rutledge, Director 
Radiological Health Section 
Departrment of Human Resources 
1256 Briar Cliff Road. Room 425 South 
Atlanta. Georgi a 30306 

8504240193 950408 
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_.onder 14. 1984 

W~. Be rd Singer 
U.S.N.R.C.  

7915 Easten Ave•u•e 

siver Springs, m 20910 

Dear Bernie: 

7his lette=r reuests that you .cmtUe actim relative to my recent 
Nmmvrbex 8, 1984 letter related to the khmncent of License No.  
04-19644-01.  

Due to chmges in as plant sdmil-es, Wr will use the Westarxville, 

Sfacility as the d---strati.n wu.it for the MW CqsLbs.  

I apologize for any omfusion which I may have caused, and I will be 
witctngJim nact week =moen~irq this mnmant.  

Sincearely, 

Allaxi Chin 
Zzmsident.  

?C/jp 

90:4d 

(2 *50408 
60429@401" PD 

Radiation Sterilizers, Inc., 3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. 04.245. Menlo Park, CA 94025 (415) IS4-2800 

/
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January 23. 1985 .. , , .:-' 

mr. Jon Reuscher 
Sandia National Laboratory 
Division 6450 
Albuquerque, NN 87185 

Dear Mr. Reuscher: 

EXW4INATION OF WESF CESIUI4-137 CAPSULES USED IN SIDSS 

We have completed an optical metallograr.iic examination of corrosion specimens 
taken from the two subject capsules. Since there is interest in these data for 
the licensing and operation of irradiators using cesium capsules, it is appro
priate to briefly describe the results pending publication of the report to be 
issued jointly by SNL and PNL in a few months.  

These capsules (C-73 and C-74) were encapsulated at the Waste Encapsulation and 

Storage Facility (WESF) at Hanford in September, 1975. In July 1978, they were 
transferred to Albuquerque and used in the Sandia Irradiator for Dried Sewage 

Solids (SIDSS) from then until April 1984, when they were sent to Hanford for 

examination. Thus, the capsules were maintained at relatively low temperature 
(80 to 100C capsules/salt interface) for 34 months vý at irradiator tempera

ture (150 to 200*C.interface) for 69 months.  

Upon opening -of the capsules, the radioactive salt was dissolved from the cap

sules and four samples cut from each inner capsule wall for corrosion examina

tion. Mechanical thickness measurements were first made on each sample prior 

to polishing and metallographic examination. The thicknesses Ueasurea on the 

sample clustered around the nominal specified thickness wall, and in every 

case, was well within the specified tolerance. Microscopic examination showea 

a maximum corrosion pitting of less than 0.001 in. on any of the sanples. This 

corrosion is comparable to that measured from the Ozero time* capsules studied 

by Bryan in conjunction with the 450"C tests. The "zero time* capsules were 

examined after filling in the normal process, but were then examined to deter

mine the extent of corrosion which occurred. This corrosion of less than 
S'7 0.001 in. was due to interaction with the molten salt initially at 700 to 

7300C, and then cooling for one hour.  

From these studies, we conclude that the corrosion rate is so small at the 

temperature experienced in S1DSS that corrosion cannot be observed even after 

nearly six years at temperature. This observation seems to be consistent s.ith 

corrosion studies at 453*C on actual WESF capsules and at 800C o- capsules 

containing a simulated nonradioactive salt. Since earlier corrosion experi

ments on 316L stainless steel with pure cesium chloride showed very low rates 

at temperatures as high as 600*C, we conclude that the high temperature 

( 1' _
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Mr. Jon Reuscher O naele 
January 23. 1985 
Page 2 

corrosion (O00C and 4506C) is due to impurities rather than CsCi itself.  
The temperature coefficient of this reaction is apparently so large 
(E* a 40 kcal/uole) that no reaction can be observed at $1DSS capsule 
temperatures. These data suggest that capsule-salt interface temperatures 
up to 300 or 3baOC should be acceptable for continuous capsule operation.  

We have also evaluated the salt composition in the capsules and will be 
completing examination of the welds shortly. We have also discussed the 
results with Dan Sasmor of your staff in preparation of final reporting.  

Thank you for your continuing interest in this study.  

Very truly yours, 

Garth L. Tingey 
Ceramics Technology and Nuclear 

Byproducts Section 

GLT/tf 
cc: J. Ayer - NRC 

M. Dayani - DOE-RL 
J. Jicha - OOE-HQ 
W. McMullen - DOE-AL 
H. Ransom- DOE-RIL 
D. Sasmor - SHL

(
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MEHORAtJDUM FOR:

SUBJECT:

Donald A. Nussbaumer, Assistant Director 
for State Agreements Program 

Office of State Programs 

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 
Office of Nfuclear Ilaterial Safety and Saleguards

STATLIS OF VESF CAPSULES

The purpose of this memorandum is to document Office of Nuclear Material 

Safety and Safeguards (WISS) staff evaluation and conclusions regarding 

acceptability of WESF capsules for licensing as you requested in your 

rmemorandum of December 13, 1984.  

After several meetings with Department of Energy (DOE) staff, the .VRC 

agreed that a determination of the licensability of byproduct use should 

draw upon tha evaluation of results of demonstration. Furthermore, we 

offered to review license applications for demonstration projects sponsored 

by OCE. These positions are documented"in a letter to John J. Jicha, Jr., 

of the DOE' from R. E. Cunningham, dated April 3, 1984."

Large comercial irradlators, such as -those used for medica'l product 

sterilizaticn, fall Into two general categories defined by Oesign and 

operation. These are (1) wet load, dry storage, dry Irradiation and 

(2) wet load, wet storage, dry irradiation. In the first cese. the irrpdiation 

is carr 4 ed out in air; when the irradiation duty cycle Is over the source 

arrays are stored In air. Loading and unloading of source capsules Into or 

from arrays is carried out In a gamma shielded. water pool.  

The acceptability of IIESF capsules used in the wet load, dry storage. dry 

irradiation Wode has been successfully demonstrated in the Sandia Irradiatnr 

for Pried Sewage Solids (SIDSS). The SIDSS has heen in operation since ipril 

1979. Our staff has visited and ohserve4 the facility. A final safety 

analysis report. SAM'D 79-2240, that describes the SIDSS and assesses the 

hazarOs associated with its operation has been reviomed hy :W'5 staff.  

.ESF capsule examination including container mechanical properties, salt 

compnsition, ard corrosion effects have hoen conducted on capsoles at S1;-S 

start-up a after five years of operation. The capsules after five years 

of operation show no effects significantly different from the start-up 

caps'ile conditieo. Furtherance, it is the DOE plan to periclically wtartr.., 

for several years. capsules frm. the STIIS! tn confir- their inte;rity In 

tkat irrsAiptor r.,plication. lPaseO on our nhsprvations at-0 ovaluations of 

th- ak~ove. we conclude that tho 'I.FSF capsule are suitab•l fnr ise In 

facilities licensed tf operate in tho.wet InaA. dry storje.., dr'y irraiatCon We.  

i"504240210 050409 NrISS LIC30O........  
04 964-1.........  

.......... .......
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( 
The acceptability of VESF capsules for use In the wet load, wet storage.  
dry irradiation mode has not yet been demonstrated to our satisfaction. A 
commercial Irradiator has expressed an interest in performing as a demonstration 
facility. DOE and NRC are In the process of defining such conditions as a 
capsule testing program, Irradiator operating limits, and action plans 
preliminary to the DOE formulation of a lease agreement. Wie will keep you 
informed of significant decisions as they are reached.  

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Miaterial Safety 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 

Original Signed by 
fRichard EL Cunningham 

Distribution: FC-167 
FC Central File RECunningham 
NISS R/F RWoodruff, Region I1 
FCAF R/F WJAdam, Region III 
VMiller •A 
J3idckey LCRouse 
SClausser FBrown 
QRChapell

M8625 
-,. FCAF"-- FCAF. . FCM.. I FCM. ......... .FC. 0.. .............  

"'EA;Tf:b"LCR .. ...... ......••Y ;,. ler ....ha 
. .. . .-. ....... I ..... "................................. .. .
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mr. John J. Jicha, Jr.. Director 
QRP and flyproducts Division -
Office ef Defense Vaste 

and Byproducts Penagement 
Department of Energy 
Washlr.gton. D.C. 20545 

Dear tir. Jicha: 

The purpose of this letter is to document the understanding and agreerents 

between the Department of Energy (DOE) and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

(t#RC) staff relative to the licensing of a comemrcial facility to act as 

a demonstration of the use oft WESF capsules in a wet storage-dry irradiation 

mode. This understanding and agreements are based upon your letter of 

July 25, 193. to me, discussions between till Remini of your staff and Jim Ayor 

of Ptine, and the lease agreement to be entered into between the DOE 

and the licensee.  

o As a part of the DOE testing program. capsules will be periodically 

-provided to DOE by the licensee for examination. Capsule selection 

and testing wilt be no more frequent than one per year for the first 

ten years and no less frequent than the first, third, sixth, and 

ninth year after first use. Since the lease agreement is to he 

renegotiated after ten years, subsequent testing and sampling plans 

will be reviewed at that time. Capsule selection shall be mde 

with the concurrence of DOE and shall include consittetitron of 

capsule temperature and use history.  

o Because corrosion rate Is a function of temperature it is iPpor-tnt 

that the thermal history of the capsule selected for testing be 

known. Thus, the demonstration shall include temperature monitoring 

of the surface of a capsule at the most restrictive location in the 

source array. The most restrictive location Is construed as the 

site of the capsule that Is at the highest tmperature. As an 

alternative th,' site of a capsule selected in advance for testim, 

ray be chosen as the monitored location. The method of r-onitoring 

shall be approved by DOE and UPC.  

o Vuring the lifetime of use in the irra•iator the surface temperature 

of the monitored capsule shall not exceed 3nnfOC and the limit of 

thermal cycles between air and water stall not exceed lKO 

950 42N=31 550406 

04- 1416;
Op......... .......................  
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o As a minimum, the tests and analyses carried out on selected 4ESF 
capsules by DOE shall be equivalent to those described in PHIL-aA-7o .7 
"Cesium Chloride Compatibility Testing Program Annual Report--Fiscal 
Year 1983. bkv S. H. Bryan, which include examination for corrosion 
of the Inner capsule. The test results shall be made available in 
a letter report fror, DOE to the ?4PC.  

o The lease agreement requires return of lIESF capsules to MOE "in the 
event that the destructive analyses of any WESF capsule removed 
from the lessee's facility ... indicates detrimental effects which 
would potentially jeopardize safe facility operation ..... . e 
agree that corrosive penetration of 25 percent of the inner capsule 
wall- constitutes detrimental effect sufficient to warrant resarpling 
and examination or return of all WESF capsules to D'OE's control.  

Based onthe above understanding and aareements, we will continue with our 
licensing activities relative to demonstration of LT.SF capsule use in a 
commercial irradiator. Where appropriate the license for the demonstration 
irradiator w.11 be conditioned to reflect the foregoing agreements. If you 
have any q.estio's or do not concur with the ahove understanding, please 
let us know as soon as possible.  

Si ncerely, 

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Division of Fuel Cytcle and 

faterial Safety 
Office of Kuclear uaterial 

Safety and Safeguards 

Distribution: 
FC Central File 
HMISS R/F 
FCAF R/F 
RECunni ngham 
LCRouse 

bcc: WRemini, DOE 
•EAyer 
JHickey 
Viller 
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V-A-28. A-29 *see prior concurrence attached.  
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Radla~ion Sterlizers, Inc.  
ATT1d: Dr. Allan Chin. President 
3000 Sand niII Road, BuiIGing 4-245 
la1no Park, CA 94025 

Deer Pir. Chin: 

This refers to your letter dated April 3, 1984, requesting aen w-,nment 
to License No. 04-19644-01 authorlzing use of Dopariment of Encr;y (MME) 
;NESF cesliu-137 capsules In your irrediators. We have also reviewed the 
eaoclional Information provided In your letter dated Nov'u*er 8, 19C4.  
As we nave discussed on the telephone on many occaslons, our pr.-ary 
concern In evaluating your application is making a detormIna~t~z. thet 
the capsules wiil perform satisfactorily under actual InoustrIal 6wet 
storageldry use conditions. For this purpose. DOE has agreed to 
cc& Itnue a testIng program which wilI Include destructive exrina•t n 
of *ESF capsules.  

As )ou stated in your November 8 letter, you expected DOE to son: us a 
lIto-cr discussing their lease arren'Saents and testing program, whi1ch 
would aist us In reviewing your application. We have Wot recelved any 
latter from DOE. However, we have discussed the mater with them ant 
attlaned sam Information. Our understanding of their lease and testInc 
requirevents Is still under review by OE m enemet.  

In the meenti.•,e we are proceedin" wi•h review of your opel Ication.  
Plase.provioe additional Information as outlined bele-: 

1. = Testing Program 

Pleas* provide the following commltmants with respect to Capsule 
tesing: 

a. RSI wili not veaept any capsules f row NOE until a lease or o&her 
written agree•e•at has been executed which provides for a caPsule 
testing prograr.  

6504240175 850406 
MISS LIC30 

04-19644-01 PDR 
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b. RSI viii provide up to One capsule per year frem each demonstration 
facility to DOE on request for destructive testing.  

C. Any test results provided by DOE to RSI will be provided to iM on 
request, and 

d. If O0r. detemlnes that the Capsules exhibit unacceptable deterioration 
and recalls them, RSI will return the capsules to DOE on request.  
(Evidence of corrosion of 25. of the thickness of the Inner capsu;e 
may result In a recall).  

2. Temperature monitoring 

We have reviewed your submittal dated November 8. 1984, "nd we still believe 
that It Is important to col lect temperature data for use In evaluation of 
test results. Please commit to Install a system for continously monitoring 
and recording temperature and to provide the results to DOE and NRC. The 
system should measure capsule temperature at the location estliated 
to reach maximum temperature. Describe how and where the system will 
be Instal led and operated. The best location for the t emperature sensor 
would appear to be In a source holder as close as possible to the surface 
of a source capsule near the canter of the source rack.  

3. Illinois facilIty 

Your application Indicates that your Ohio facility will be the 
demonstratlon facility. Therefore, please confirm that you viii not 
accept WESF capsules at your Illinois facility unless (I) DOE has 
agreed In writing to test capsules from that facility and you have 
Installed a temperature monitor, OR (2) DOE has ranoved a capsule from 
the Ohio facility after one year and confirmed that the capsule has 
performed as expected.  

4. Please clarify your exact mailing address. The building number on your 
most recent letter doe not match our records.  

5.. it Is our understanding that you ore withdrawing your request for Neutron 
Products sources.  

We will complete review of your application upon receipt of the above 
Information. Please reply In duplicate and reference control No. ieF24.  

DISTRIBUTION 
VLMI lier Sincerely, 
JAyer 
BCarr Ico 0V--1 r•u.--
Ot~ussbaumer @ .* 

Seaggelt 
JGlenn, RI John W. IH. Hlckey, Section Leader 
JPot-er. RiI Industrial Section 
BOOl le", RIt I Material Llcensln; Branch 
JEverett, RIY 

Iontgomery, RY 
~PUIC6I~~4 A.. ... ..  

........ .......... . . .. . .  
•.. . ... . ..........................  
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FEDER3AL ZRXRSS 

April 4, 1985 

Mr. John Mickey 
U.S.M.R.C.  
Willote Building 

7915 Iastern Avenue 
Silver Spring, NO 20910 

Dear John: 

As a condition of the NRC -amending our license 

04-19644-O1 to use cesium sources, Radiation Sterilizers.  

Incorporated (IS!) agrees to the following: 

1. ISt vwil not take possession of any cesium 

capsules until It has properly executed a lease 

agreement with the Department of Energy (DOE).  

This agreement wIll incorporate the testing 

procedures agreed upon by the NRC and DOE for 

evaluating the VESt capsules to be periodically 

removed grom the designated RS! demonstration 
facility/facIlItles.  

2. After NRC approval, and prior to shipment of any 
cesium, as1 will designate to the NRC in writing 

which facility or facilities Will be monitored as 

demonstration plants. ULS will petition DOE to 

consider monitoring two or more of Its plants as 
demoestration units based upon IRC's current 

position of requiring 12 months experience with 

the demonstration facility. As you know, RS! 

would like to load at least two facilities within 

a 3 - 6 month period. The outcome of these 

discussions will define the demonstration facility 

or facillties. In any event, additional use of 

cesium In a non-demonstration plant will not be 

implemented until after the first test capsule-has 

been evaluated from the first demonstration facil

ity, or unless approval from the NMC is obtained.  

3. In any IS! demonstration plant. the temperature of 

the capsules will be monitored by a thermocouple 

attached to the protective cage around the source 

rack. The location, frequency of measurement, and 

acceptable temperature readings will be mutually 

agreed upon by URS and the NRC.  

6jjioit 7 9O0406 
ti1SS LIC30 O 
04i 1144 0l 

Radiation StedlimemI Inc., 3000 Iand INW Road, Bldg. 04-24S. Menlo Park, CA 94025 (415) L54-2300



Mr. John Hickey April A, 198S 
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Since both iSI plants in Illinois and Ohio are covered 
by the same NRC license, approval of the use of cesium to 
requested at this time for both subject to the conditions 
set forth in the preceding paragraphs.  

I an appreciative of your cooperatlon and efforts to 
bring this project to a rapid and igreemble conclusions.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 
President
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U.& IuCLgIAR REGULATORO COMMISSION 

MATERIALS UCENSF

Punsuant to the Atomic Energy Act of 19S4. as amended, the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 (Public Law 93 -438). and Title 10, 

Code of Federal Reglaions. Chapter 1. Pans 30. 31. 32. 33. 34. 35. 40 and 70. and in reiiance on statements and representations 

heretofore made by the licensee, a license is hereby issued authoaring the licensee to receive. acquire. possess. and transfer byproduct.  

source. and special nuclear material desipsated below; to use such material for the purpose(s) and at the place(s) designated below, to 

deliver or transier such material to persons authorized to recetve it in accordance with the regulations of the applicable Pan(s). This 

license shall be deemed to contain the conditions specifled in Section 183 of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. u amended. and is 

subject to all applicable rules, reglations and orders of the Nuclear Regulatory Commussion now or hereafter in effect and to any 

conditions specified below.

Licensee

. , at.o. St.riliz'-as, .,c.  

3-'MV , .ill £at-d, 4-245 
2.- -a-ao ra.:. W.iforrs'A .W-O2S

6. Byproduct, source, and/or 
special nuclear material 
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July 22, 19A5 

rEDERAL EXPRESS 

Mr. John Hickey 
U.S. N.R.C.  

Willate building 

7915 Eastern Avenue 

Silver Springs. ND 20910 

Dear John: 

.We have finally progressed to the point wher-e the 

cesium shipments can commence. The following tasks 

have been completed by ISI: 

1. Executed leases with DOE for a total of 21 MCi 

cesium.  

2. Completed fabrication and registration of 

nine (9) Model 1500 series shpping' containers.  

These casks are In Hanfor4 avaiting loading and 

shipping.  

2. Final approval obtained from Rockwell on RS1 

five (5) capsule shipping holder, based upon 

results of thermal tests.  

.. Trucking contracts signed with A.J. Hetler to 

transport capsules.  

5. Both Westerville. OH and Decatur, CA plants 

have been modified t* accept cesium capsules.  

'i 

The Vesterville facility, which is the designated 

wet storage demonstration facility. will be Joaded with 

approximately 9 MCi of cesium commencing on or about 

August 1, 19.5.



Hr. John Hickey 
July 22, 1945 
Page 2 

The temperature of the capsules will be monitored 
with thermo couples on the source cage (stationary) and 
on a dummy source loaded Into the source rack 
sandwiched between live sources. After enough data has 
been obtained to establish a control reference 
temperature at the cage thermoo-couple the source therms 
couple will be removed.  

A second temperature monitoring plan will also be 
evaluated for potential long term measurement. This 
system will use Hermet Narkal HN Sertes temperature 
Indicator labels, which will cover the temperature 
range of concern. These sensors will be enclosed 
within a water tight dummy capsule which will be loaded 
into'the source rack with the WESF capsules.  

As we discussed earlier, both RS1 and DO&• desire 
to move the 21 MCI of cesium in a single continuous 
program. RS[ would prefer to split this amount between 
two of its facilities for maximum utilization of the 
isotope.  

Ki In order to accomplish this, I am requesting that 
condition 3 of your April 6, 1985 letter be modified to 
permit the use of cesium in a second facility 
immediately after the Westerville facility In loaded.  
The conditions of use in the second facility will still 
be governed by the results of testing of capsules at 
the designated demonstration plant in Westerville. It 
is anticipated that the shipment of the 9 MCI into 
Westerville will take 2-3 months to accomplish. W.  
will atree to remove the cesium from all of our plants 
based upon any adverse result from the Westerville 
capsule.  

Any interruption in the shipping schedule, will 
result in considerable pertubations Sn the DOE Hanford 
operations and potentially large addstional financial 

costs to RSI.  

Our optimal choice is to load 12 NCI into the 
Decatur facility after Vesterville, and we would like 
to have a favorable response to our request before we 
submit an amendment to the state of Georgia. Tour 
rapid response to this request Is urgently sought In 

order to provide the state of Gtorgla with adequate 
time to respond. I am sure that they will contact your
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office for Confirmation.  

I vill call you next Monday to discuss this matter 

with you.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  

Sincerley, 

Allan Chin 
President 

AC/tk 
Enc-losure 

7.3
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Hermet
Markal HM Series-
Temperature
Indicator
Labels

a*'A'h

ZOSO.C10 TEMPERATURE INDICATOR LABELS, 
tlhough Herwmets. Markal HMd SWIs 
Z2S6O-C28 

For measuring. monitoring and documentlng tern

perures In Falhenheit or Celsius degrees. AccuracY 

a 1. Of pLasuccoated paper. approexmatelV 16 x 46 

am. with selfUadhesive backing. Each label has five 

sWmpmwareuindicatiflI panels masrked in T and *C.  
Panel color c¢ltanges irreverslbly fom white to black 

when marked temperature is reached. Resists sal.  

vents. Sreae. 09. seAM and water. Colcr will net 
change through aging.  

I&ISCM&NO. I uewsk puwrAH 

105 110 115 120 130'F 
40 43 46 49 541C 

Z05".12 120 140 150 160 1WF 
40#01.

40 
flSO.C14 105 

40 

=SO-Cis 140 
60 

2050,0IO 130 
82 

Z0S0.*20 200 
93 

Z0s0-Cza 270 
132 

ZO2•4 290 
143 

149 

ZoSo-C2 400 
204

130 
54 

150 
65 

200 
93 

230 
110 
230 
143 
300 
149 
330 
166 
425 
216

1SO 
65 

160 
71 

"210 
9.  

250 
121 
300 
149 
310 
154 

350 
177 
450 
232

170 
77 

170 

220 
1041 
270 
132 
310 
154 
320 
160 
370 
188 
480 
249

200'? 

1WF 

8UC 

2401F I1IrC 
300'F 
149'C 
330*F 

IW'C 

.40•0 
204*C 

5•'F 5001C

so available with single temperature Panel 

marked In *F and C. am special order. lnfoamaion 
funilihhed on request.  

mOC I , LA ,L. IW Pk of 12 ............ 19.20 
1014-2 LAIIIB. UOW'F4M. Fkg o It ............ 1.920 

ISS.014 LAIBEi. 20r142C. Fk8 of 12 ............ 19.20 
Z0161,CII LA1119, 10TI M F M1"€ ofq 12 ............ 19.20 
=MCI, LA*, 1SW'3t2iC. PkII2 ........... 19.20 
Dmc15 LAL. 300"mlI Pita 1" ........... 19.20 

=S*c J LAWL, .2W I ka of it ........... 1920 

UDM142 LASBIA 3l30`1WIC. P1kg f32 ........... 192 

=0U,= LueL, 4O' rE Fits o 12 ........... 19.2 

WISOC2 LA ,,6 .molSP9Mo PkC ot 12 ........... 139.21

Iv�

205.0 TEMPERATURE INDICATOR LABEL ASSORTMENT. Hmrnet'. Markal HW-LO 

Consists 0f ths e&ch Z05.CI0 and C36 Labels. thre 

labels having temperature panels 190,200. 210. 220.  

230F and U8. 93. 99. 104. 1 1SC and three having 

temperature panels 240.250.260.270. •20'F and 116.  
Il1. 127. 132. 138"C.  
SK4 cu LAsELS.NM4A5.t'2 ..I............ 19.20 

25.0 TEMPERATURE INOICATOR LABlEL 
ASSORTMENT. Ke, eme Ur a HM441 

Consists o.fave Z00-524 Labels: three labels having 

temperature panels 3 4 0 .3 50.360.370,3WF and 171.  

177. 162. 18t. 1930C; three with temperature panels 

390. 400. 410. 420. 4357 and 19., 204. 210. 216, 

224*C; and dthee ha-ing panels 45Q. 465. 480. 490.  

500F and 232, 241, 249. 25. 2C.  
=,LA9 . IdL Sot.f12 . ..... 10.20 
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Wj 4UIlTED IlATIES5Ta;4 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION 

£ WASHINGTON. 0. r- 30M 

NJUL 2 5 195 

FCML:JH 
030-19025 

Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
ATTH: Dr. AllanChin, President 
3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. 4-245 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Dr. Chin: 

This is a reply to your letter dated July 22, 1985, regarding use 
of cesium-137 WESF capsules In your irradiators under License No..  
04-19644-01.  

Please be advised that you are required to adhere to all commitments, 
statements, and representations in your license applications and 
associated correspondence, unless we specify otherwise through a 
license amendnent. If you request a license amendment, It should 
submitted with the proper fee to our Region III Office. They will 
coordinate with other NRC offices as appropriate.  

We have the following specific comments regarding your letter dated 
July 22, 1985: 

1. As we requested in our letter dated April 4, 1985, you still need 
to submit a detailed description of your continuous temperature 
monitoring system. including sketches. We believe that is 
important to obtain continuous temperature data at: the capsules.  
Please note that the thermocouple system cannot tie removed unless 
this is authorized by a license amendment.  

2. As you stated in your letter dated April 4, 1985, you will not use 
cesium In a 'non-demonstration plant* until after the first test 
capsule from your Ohio facility is evaluated by the Department of 
Energy (DOE) (after one year), unless the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
approves. As we explained in our letter dated April 4, 1985 and in 
telephone conversations, test data should be obtained on the 
performance of the WESF capsule in production Irradiators before we 
authorize routine use. We do not believe that it is appropriate to 
authorize use of the WESF capsules in your Illinois facility 
prior to obtaining satisfactory DOE test results from the 
Ohio facility.
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Radiation Sterilizers. Inc. - 2

If you have additional questions regarding this matter*; feel free 
to call me directly at (301) 427-4238.

S1 ncerely,
0

John W. N. Hickey. Section Leader 
Industrial, Medical, and Academic 

Section; 
Material Licensing Branch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety

le

•B
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July 31. 196S 

FEDERAL EXPRESS0 
5V., p.pz 

Mr. John W.V. Hickey, Section Leader 

Industrial, Medical and Academic Sections 

Material Licensing branch 

Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 

U.S. N.R.C.  
Villste building 

7915 Eastern Avenue 

Silver Springs, ND 20910 

Dear John: 

Per your July 25. 1985 request, the following 

additional information Is provided regarding the 

temperature monitoring of the %ESF capsules in the 

Vesterville, On plant.  

Chrosel-alumel thermocouple wtill be used to monitor 

the temperature using an Owega digital potentiometer 

read out. The thermocouple wire will be insulated with 

a glass-resin cover. Ceramic standoffs will be used 

wherever the wire might contact the sources.  

A dummy source, simulating a VESF capsule, will be 

used. The dummy will be of the sase outside diameter, 

aluminum, and have 3/14 wall. A hole will be drilled 

into the mid-height of the dummy, and the 

chromel-alumsl bead peened into the wall. The dummy 

will be sealed top and bottom.  

The dummy will be loaded centrally into the source 

rack, and be surrounded by WEST capsules. The dummy 

will be positioned such that the thermocouple will be 

in closed proximity ao the adjacent VESF capsule. The 

temperature should simulate the surface temperature of 

the wESr capsules within reasonable limits. It should 

be better than monitoring the source rack as we 

originally discussed. RECE 

The reference thermocouple will be located on the AM 
source cage as close as possible to the dummy 

thermocouple. The leads from the dummy will be routed 

vertically along the source rack. They will then be 

8512100172 950629 
REG3 LIC30 
04-19644-01 PDR 

mediAta s sm. m Ic 000 Sand HiM Rooad. ". 04.45, Mdao PsaI CA 312 (415) 54-2300
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Mr. John V.M. Mickey 
July 31, 1985 
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routed vertically to a pulley at the ceiling. ent 

thence to the outside cell wall to connect to a 

teruinal strip. Additional wires will attach to the 

terminal strip and be routed through wall penetratiofts 

to the readout potentiometer located outside of the 

cell.  

As you know. I have always questioned the need to show 

that the surface temperature of the WESF capsule stays 

below 300*C Sr my application. Every thermal analysis 

and actual temperature measurement on the VESF capsules 

has shown that the surface temperature will not exceed 

175*C. Enclosed is 2S5's analysis which shows an 

expected surface temperature of 135"C.  

The most recent thermal test run at PUL shows mezinus 

surface temperatures of about 160eC in stagnant air.  

In our facilities the temperatures should be 

significantly lower because of our higher ventilation 

rates.  

Of more concern to me are the potential safety hazards 

Involved In having loose, movung wires strung around 

the inside of the radiation cell. I as very concerned 

that they could get entangled with the c'onveyor system.  

and potentially cause a source Jam. If this occurs, I 

expect the MNC to accept the responsibility.  

As stated In my Srevious letter. I would like to 

measure the temperature after the first loading, and 

then remove it once the corresponding coge temperature 

has been established.  

Thermal models and analyses have Indicated that only 

immediately adjacent sources can influince a specific 

source. Therefore the capsule temperature Is not 

affected by the total number of sources. The initial 

temperature rbading should also be be worst case, since 

decay will always make It lower.  

Based upon the above concerns, I am requesting that you 

permit us to remove the thermocouples after our first 

test. my major reason for this request io radiation 

safety.
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I would appreciate your rapid response to this request 
since we are planning to start loading WKSF capsules 
Into the Vesterville plant on August S, 19os.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 
President 

AC/t% 

cc: Dr. larry Fairand 
D.C. Wledernan, Chief

I



SURFLCE TL'4PERAURE OF

CESIUM AND COBALT CAPSULES 

A theoretical model is used to estimate the temperature 
distribution within a cesium capsule and predict the temperature 
at the surface of a cobalt capsule. Studies performed at Battell, 
Northwest and Sandia provide information on temperature within a 
cesium capsule. Comparison of theoretical results with the 
available data base for cesium provides tie down points to 
determine the efficacy of the model and estimate calculational 
uncertainties.  

CESIUM CHLORIDE CAPSULE 

The power output for C 137 is 3.35 z lW"3W/ci from gamma 
emission and 1.0 x 1W W/ci from beta rays. Essentially all the 

beta rays are absorbed and 35% to 46% of the gawas a.e absorbed 
within the capsule. Therefore, the total watts pe5 curie 
generated.yithin the capsule range from 2.17 z le W/ci to 
2.34 x 10 W/ci. Given an average curie loading per capsule of 
5,6i00 cis the power generated within the capsule, which appears 
as a heat load, ranges from 168.5 W to 117 W. Based on the above 
thermal loading and knowledge of the capsule geometry, the 
equilibrium temperature distribution for a capsule immersed in 
stagnant air can be determined via heat transfer calculations. A 

cross sectional view of the cesium capsuIle is shown in Figure 1.  
The isotope loaded portion of the capsule has an overall length(2.  
of 51.1 c.  

The steady state heat balance equation with an internal source is 
given by.  

where k is thermal conductivity. Vthe Laplacian operator and O(r) 
the volumetric thermal source strength. For radial conduction it 

a cylindrical geometry Equation (l) beccnes, 

JzdL) 9L 2
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The general solution of this equation is 

ITt.) = DA+ (3) 

Given the following boundary conditions, 

CT ao --xo j71 ,a 
the applicable solution for the configuration shown in Figure I 1i 

.9. N) de(4) 

If T is the temperature along the centerline vhere rO.6 then 

where-k is -he theal conductivity of cesium chloride 

(kl & z l W/cm -'c). The volumetric heat source is found from 
the power output per capsule, i.e.. 108.5 W to 117 W, and 3source 
volume "rsi3M - 992.7 c * Thus 0 ranges from 0.109 W/cm to 
9.118 W/cm 

Using an average of these two numbers, 

To - T1 - 23.2 OC.  

work performed at Sandia predicted that the maximum temperature in 
the oesium chloride stayed at least 156*C below the melt 
temperature of the salt. The melt temperature is dependent on 
impurity content, but has an average value of approximately 
66o Sc. Based on this value, the temperature T1 at the outside 
surface of the isotope is 

T vi 456 *C - 23 C a 427 *c.  

The temperature drop across the stainless steel clad is found fron 

the heat conduction equation.  

g~r (6)
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pAGE THREE

Zntegration of this equation yields T r 
0 (7) 

where 0n- 0.2 W/cm - *C.  

based on average values of q - 113 W 

TI . T2 a 6.2 C.  

Zn the spirit of the calculations, the temperature drop across the 

clad can be neglected. This also is true for the temperature drop 

across the outer capsule. Therefore Tv T2 and T 3 2T 4

Heat transfer across the gap between the two stainless steel 

capsule& is assumed to occur principally via a radiative process.  

The net rate of emission of radiant energy per unit area between a 

surface at temperature T2 and one at T3 is 

where 9 is th*e eIssivity of the surface and 

0' S .67 x 10-VW/cm " -C.  

easurements performed at Sandia have bracketed the outer surface 

temperature of the cesium chloride capsules between ,0*.C and 

130 aC. i•mploying an average value of 105 C for T , a value of 

427 C forT 2 and an eaLssivity of 0.6 to 1.8 fos Jo stainless 

steel wall*, the value of R ranges from 0-6i.Vm/ to 5.15 W/c 

ased n an average power of 113 W/capsule and a surface area of 

899 cm , Yhe inner capsule of cesium chloride 
emits about 

0.13 W/cm , which is in good agreement with the calculated range 

of values.  

U pprokmate ran-ge Uor unpolished stainless steel (scne oxide 

formation) in the temperature rangs 201 C to 700"C. Validity 

of the above assumption is directly tied to the appropriatftnss 

of the selected range of e__ssivity values.
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As noted earlier, the equilibrium surface temperature of a cesium 
chloride capsule immersed Ln stagnant air ranges from 81 6 C up to 
130 *C. Over this temperature range, heat transfer to the air 
reservoir Is dominated by natural convection. The equation of 
convective heat transfer is 

qa h A 4 -TA) (9) 

where 
q - Power output of the source in watts 

h - convection coefficient 

A a Surface area of the source 

T4 - Equilibrium surface temperature of the 
source 

T- . Ambient sir temperature 

An approximate expression for the coefficient of natural 
convection in a&r at atmosphiric pressure is 

given in W/cm2 -. C.  

After substitution of this expression into Equation (9) vith the 
known value of A, Equation (7) reduces to 

q - 8.274 (T4 - TA)s /4 

where q is the power generated by cesium chloride given in watts.  
it is of interest to substitute the extreme values for q, i.e..  
le8.5 W to 117 W, into Equation (11) and compare the predicted 
values of T4 vith Sandia's measured range. For q - 118.5 W and 

T 224 OC, T a 144 'C and q a 117 W gives T a 15 1C.  
Tftese values tgree vithLn 20t of the masizm- temperature recorded 
by Sandia, 4.e.. 136 0 C. Therefore the preceding model can be 

applied with reasonable confidence to predict the .equilibrium 
surface temperature of cobalt capsules.
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COBALT CAPSULE SURFACE TEMPERATURE 

The power output per curLe foS cobalt-60 is 14.9 z l6" 3W/ci from 
gama emission and F.56z * x 'W/cL trom beta rays.  
Approximately 16% of the gammas are absorbed in the capsule and 1081 of the beta rays. Therefore the poveg generation in the 
cobalt capsule is approximately 2.15 z 16 W/cL. Given.  
1,S000 curies per capsule, the total power generated is 
26.5 Watts per capsule.  

The out-side dimensions of a cobalt capsule are 0.953 cm diameter 
and 45.1 cm length. Substitution of pertinent values into 
Equations (9) and (10) gives 

q - 0.9s5 (T 4 - TA) 

n(12) 

Since q w 26.5 Watts,

(T 4 - TP) = 11) CC or for

TA24 oC, T4 a 135 *C.  

The estimated uncertainty in this value is plus or minus 20t, thus 
giving a temperature range of 168 0 C to 162 0 C. It is of interest 
to note that the surface temperature of the cobalt capsule is approximately equal to the cesiua chloride capsule surface 
temperature.

I

"t



Augut 19, 19os 

Mr. William Axelson 
USNRC 
799 "oo@evelt Road 
Glenn Zllyn, IL 60137 

Reference: License No. 04-1964"-01 

Dear Mr. Axelson: 

This is an extremely urgent request for amendment to the referenced 
license. Ie following reference material io enclosed: 

1. 01/26/04 letter from Nathan Bassin to 3S! 
2. 07/23/84 letter from USX to Beaoin 
3. 07/25/64 letter from John Jicha to Richard Cunningham 
A. 09/14/84 memo from Jame* Ayer to William Adam 
S. 04/04/85 letter from John Rickey to K35 
6. 04/04/85 letter from 3S! to John Hicel• 
7. 04/08/05 license including amendment 4 
8. 07/22/35 lettei from RS! to John Hickey 
9. 07/25/83 letter from John Mickey to 3S5 

10. 07/31/85 letter from USX to Jobs Blkey 

The opeclfic amendment requests are as follows, referring to 
John Hickey's July 25. 1985 letter to KSZ: 

A. That RSX be permitted to remove the thermocouple from the source rack 
based upon actual measurements wtich show that the temperature does not 
exceed 130C. This Is considerably lower than the allowable 30COC 
limit, and it is inconceivable to d4velop any scemnrio that could make 
this temperature go any hlgher, ahort of applying an external flame to 
it. We consider theae loese wires to represent a safety hazard.  

B. That 35! be permitted to load WVSF capsule* into its other facilities 
without having to await the results of the tests on the first capsule 
to be removed from the Weoterville facility. This request is made 

based on the fact that there to no technical beslt for denying this 
request. The opinion of Battelle experte at lLt. and all available 
data on the Il.SF capsules, supports this request.  
A discussion of each of the referenced letters follows, with arguments 

in support of this requeet: 

1. June 26, 1994 letter from Nathan Beasin to ES! 

This letter empresood concern over kigh temperature (6SOeC) .Toeien 
rates on the Inner capsule which would jeopardise the eourc• ibegr fltv.• o 
The basis for concern was P,.-4.47.  

AUo 201985 

Radiation Sletldturu Inc., 3000 Sand Hill Road. 11169. 04-245, Menlo Park. CA 94025 (415) L54-2800
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ta: License oe. 04-1% *t01 

1. July 23. 1984 letter from U! to Nathan eaisen 

This transmission Included letters from ?NM which stated that the 
results reported In MLM-4467 were possibly erreseeus. More 
significantly however, at the expected operating interface temperatures 
of 200'C, the corrosion rate was deemed to be ins!.gnlficaat. Also 
included was a letter from a major stainless steel supplier which 
stated a million thermal cycles between 150*C ad 30°C would not 
endanger the lIESr capsuleoscladding.  

This letter basically stated that, under the expected operating 
conditions, internal corrosioo-nnd thermal fatigue will mot be a 
problem.  

This letter also suggested a monitoring program by removing a WZS1 
capsule periodically and destructively testing It for potential failure 
modes.  

3. July 25. 1984 letter from John Jlcha to Richard Cunntnaham 

This letter outlines DOO's willtgnese to perform destructive 
monitoring tests on 1d357 capsules to detect potential failure modes.  

The conditions stated, for operation and licensing, were: 

a. operating surface teperature limit <- 300*C 
b. thermal cycle limit: 12000 cycles air to water 200C maximuo 

delta T 

USI has agroed that we will meet these roquirements.  

The first facility loaded was to be used as the demonstration for all 
similar facilities. I believe it was DOEsO and certainly USIos belief 
that additional facilities of similar design or type could be loaded 
and governed by the results of tests from the Westerville facility 
without any time interval between facility loadings.  

A. September 124 1984 memo from James Aves to Villiam Adam 

This letter states that the WESF capsules have no chemical properties 
sufficient to meet the AISI standard for sealed radioactive sources for 
use in Category III and TV gaimn8 irradiator&.  

It also states that, at interface temperatures of ISO*C, insignificant 
corrosion rates resulted after & years.  

Proposed safe operating limits of loes than 300% surfale temperature 
and 12000 air-to-wter cycles.  

SEI can and will operate under these condition as well as the other 
conditions included In the mem,.  

This memo also stated that the first user of WISF capsules in a 
category IV Irradiator would be designated as the "deons trat ion
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" facility for a Particular process. he TInference in this letter Is 
that other category IV facilities could be operated and controlled by 
the *demonstration facility. There was no mentioe of the 12-month 
delay period which subsequently appeared 0s a license cendition.  

S. April 4. 1985 letter from John Hickey to 3I.3 

In spite of the July 25, 1934 letter from John Jicha to 
Richard Cunningham, the NRC stated that Insufficient inforustlon Wag 
received from DOZE but discussions were underway to obtain It.  

Item Id of this letter Indicates that up to 252 reduction In the Inner 
capsule wall would be acceptable due to corrooieon. At our planned 
operating conditions, this will. not occur for hundreds or more years.  
based upon all available data.  

This letter also established the follow•ing license restrictions: 

a. The installation of a temperature monitoring system 

b. that a second facility (Illinois) not be loaded with Wz1• capsules 
unless: 

(1) DOM hoa agreed In writing to toot capsules from that facility 
and you heve Installed a temperature monitor Ot 

(2) DOE has removed a capsule from the Ohio facility after one 
year and confirmed that the capsule has performed as expected.  

This letter was the first notice of the 12-month delay period between 
loading the first and second facility. Requiring OI to test each 
facility prior to 12 months negates the principle of a demonstration 
facility. It makes each of these facilities a deinxstr&tlon facility 
and greatly megnSifee the costs and Inconvenience of using this 
material.  

6. Apr1l 4. 195S letter from RS? to John RIcke, 

Agreed to conditions as established by Hickey in his letter. ESI would 
petition DOE to monitor additional facilities as stated by NRC.  

This letter stated that: 
"*n any event, additional use of cesium In a 
men-demonstration plant will not be Implemented 

r until after the first test capsule has been 
evaluated free the first demonstration facility, or 
unless aoprovel from NRC to obtained." 

The last phrase was inserted pending future planned discussions with 
the NRC to eli•f.nate this requirement.
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7. Anril 8. 1985 license Ineludlua amendment 4 
This amendment permits the use of Cesium contingent on the restrictione 

of Items 19 and 20.  

8. April 23. t983 telecon A. Chin to Ja.m fickey 

This call was to Initiate discussions regarding a removal of the 12-montb delay requirement between the ftirst and second facilities.  Hickey$$ response was that I should welt until we were ready to load to discuss this further, and that at that time be would be 'flexible".  

9. JA:y 22. 1985 letter from US? to John Nlichey 

This letter was to notify lickey that we were ready to ship cesium and outlined our temperature meuasurement plea and again requested that we be allowed to load a second facility Immdiately after the Vesterville facility. This letter outlined some of the reasons for this request.  These Included Vargo potential additional financial costs to 3SZ.  

The ACM cobalt phortage ap;aro to be more severe then previously Imagined, and, if aSI Is prevented fro. leading cestum Into ic. other facilities, the company will face large financLal losses which could endanger the existence of the company. Furthermore, many of its customers, who service the health care Industry, may alse suffer 
similar hardships.  

This letter stateds 
'We will aeree to remove the cesium frmu all of our 
Plants based upon any adverse result from the 
,Weterville apu-e." 

This stacement follows from :he definition of a "demonstrationa plant.  

10. July 25. 1985 letter from Rtekey to IS! 

This letter denied our requests and reo-stated the positions outlined In the April 4, 1935 letter. All changes were now to be asde by formal request through the Region :11 office instead of directly to the eashington headquarters. T7.s request will assuredly have to be 
forwarded to Weehtngton.  

This letter &lso requested Additional Information en our temperature Lest program and specifical:? stated that the thermocouples were not to 
be removed Without URC appr.val.  

I1. July 31. 1985 letter from PJS to John Rickey 

Additional temperature teet:.ig Information wea supplied. Our concern over the potential safety hauards presented by the loose thermocouple leade were stated. Informs:-on was also presented which showed that the temperature of the capiltes could not exceed 1?0*C let alone 300C.  This information, plus our &afety concerns, have prompted this request to remove the loose thetmocruple wireo. These thermocouple wires are
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still Il place.  

All temperature tests to date on our system show tbat the maxiNM surface temperature does not exceed 1300C. Amy additieal toote should not be expected to change this result, sad, due to decawy J, lt should 
decrease.  

12. IPNL-5517 

This recently Issued repork further substantiates that surface temperatures of WZSi capsules will not exceed 170OC. Afteer 3845 thermal cycles there was little, If any*, idication of corrosion 
or. falure.  

This license amendment request is made baeod upon all avai]lable data, and expert opinion. I expect It to be approved unless reasonable technical and factual arguments can be stated for Its dentsl.  

As Initially stated, this is an extremely ur'gent r.quest, and I sm asking that it be expedited as rapidly as poselble.  

Thank you for your cooperation. Ploese call se If I can pwovide any further informstion. If a personal appearance anywhere aould be advantaaeoýu, le•t me know when and where.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 

President 

AC: ck 

Xnclosures 

?M 

VP 

/ •9 

/7 / .7
a
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ORAHDtJM FOR: John Hickey, Section Leader 
Industrial. Medical and Academic Sections 
Material Licensing Branch 

William J. Adam. Ph.D.  
Senior Health Physicist/Licensing 

Use Of WESF Capsules At Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  

have reviewed the attached letter dated August 19, 1985 (with enclosures) and 

we the following co ents.  

31 the request to remove the thermocouple (Item A.) is reasonable In view of 

e &•U presented by the licensee (notably letter dated July 16, 1984 from 

L. McElroy, Battelle to J.D. White. D.O.E.). The facility in question was 

sited by our inspector, James L. Lynch on August 5, 1985 during which time the 
stallation of the thermocouple was discussed. Mr. Lync e t is an 

tremly remte possibility that the wiring leading to the thermocouple could 

nder source travel. We ask that you evaluate the enclosed attacments and 

mnt on whether your concerns outlined in your letters dated June 26. 1984 

)d April 4. 1985 have been adequately addressed. If not, we would appreciate 

mr reasons for requiring the licensee to maintain continuous temperature 
mitoring. With regard to Item S of the request, we feel that allowing only 

* demonstration' plant until a WESF rcapsule can be evaluated by DOE Is a 

Wdent precaution.  

,e Region III contact in this utter is W. Adam, FTS 388-5624.  

William J. Adam. Ph.D.  
Materials Licensing Section

RIllRill
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Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
ATTN: Allan Chin, Ph.D.  

President 
3000 Sand Hill Road 
Bldg. 04-245 
Menlo Park, CA 94025

, License No. 04-19644-01

Gentlemen: 

This is to confirm our conversation of September 30. 1985, between yourself and 
Messrs. B. S. Mallett, J. L. Lynch and V. J. Adam of my staff concerning the 
placement of a thermocouple device'for temperature monitoring in the vicinity 
of the source bundles at your Vesterville Ohio facility. It is our 
understanding that: 

Y To date, you have not experienced any difficulties with source travel as a 
result of Installation of the thermocouple.  

2. If you do experience any interference with source travel as a result of 
installation of the thermocouple, you will Immediately shut down your 
facility and notify the NRC.

If your understanding of thehabove 
office immediately.

is contrary to ours, please notify this

Sincerely, 

Nuclear Materials Safety 
and Safeguards Branch

bcc: J. Hickey, lNKSS

Lync h

RIll Rlq 

SOtt Me

lw

NI-II 

Adam/Jl 
10/ I /85

I
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Radiation Sterilizers. Inc. License No. 04-19644-01 
ATTN: Allan Chin 

President 
3000 Sand Hill Road 
Building 4-245 
Melno Park, CA 94025 

Gentlemn: 

This is in response to your letters dated July 31, 1985 and August 19, 198S 
requesting permission to load WESF capsules into facilities other than your 

Westerville, Ohio plant and rm oval of the thermocouple monitoring device now 

being used at that plant. This letter is to inform you of the status of your 
least.  

We believe we can proceed to evaluate your request to use WESF capsules at your 

Illinois facility pending the resolution of certain questions pertainirg to the 

taBiperature monitoring device at your Ohio facility. before Region III 

considers, approval for loading WESF capsules at your Illinois facility, however, 

we will need the final report from Pacific Northwest Laboratories (PNL) and the 

Department of Energy (DOE) forwarding their evaluation of the suitability of 

your temperature monitoring system and their determination of how long the 

system should remin in place at your Ohio facility. We have only received 

Information verbally from Dr. Tine of PtlL, indicating that he feels direct 

capsule temporsture monitoring could be. discoatinued, and rack air teverature 

used as a basis to correlate capsule toeperature.  

As soon as we have iv" the final report form PNLWIOE, we will act on your 

request. Until such action it comoleted, all conditions regarding your 

toerature monitorin system remin In effect.  

Regarding the site visit at your Westerville, Ohio facility on December 30-31, 

198S by Mr. William Axelson, we are enclosing the results of the g9m-ray 

spectomtric analysis and chloride content of the pool water siple. loth 

-results Indicated adequate results.  

If you hive any questions or require clarification on any of the Information 

stated above, you my contact us at (312) 790-.525.  

Sincerely, 

OrlitaI Stgned!B 
L vNillim ." Adam, L.O.  

Materials Licensing Section 

Enclosure: Letter dtd 1/21/86 

cc w/enclosure: J. Hickey* NO$
I

hý

willw o see*
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SDepartment o, Energy 
WashOgton. Dc 20545 
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mr. John Hickey 
Section Leader 
Mterials Licensing Branch 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Coemission 
Washington, DC 20555 

Dear Mr. Hickey: 

The data taken since the Waste Encapsulation Storage Facility (1ESF) 
capsules were placed In the Westerville, Ohio, Irradiator in August 1985 has 
been analyzed. ouring this period, two thermocouples have been used to 
monitor the temperatures in the vicinity of the capsule rack. The first is 
a chromel.alumel couple placed on a copper cylinder fabricated to simulate 

•.. the gem heating in the WESF capsules and placed In contact with two vESF 
capsules near the center of the source plaque. The second Is a similar 
thermocouple placed in a stationary position on the cage between the source 
and the product to be irradiated.  

The temperature of .the copper cylinder cycles from a temperature about the 
same as that of the water in the storage pool to a maximum temperature 
achieved at steady state when the source plaque is in the Irradiation 
position in air. The following table lists the steady state toeperatures of 
the copper cylinder and the temperature readings from the couple on the cage 
at representative times since the capsules were Installed In the facility.  

TAgL! 1. Temperatures of the Copper Cylisier and Cage 

Study State Air Temp.  
ate Cu ylinder Temp., OC oear Cage. OC At •C 

$/14/85 126 49 77 
9/20/I5 111 32 79 

9/2618S 106- 29 77- ... € 
10112/85 114 32 It 
10/27/5S 110 21 01 
11/30/85 as it 
12/14/8S 67 17 70 
12/26IS 110 28 R 

The data show that the temperature difference between the two couples is 
relatively constant. With the air temperature between 25OC and SOOC.  

'*'-J the temperature difference between the two couples 15 sOOC */13*. With 
the cold outside air circulating over the capsvles, the temperature
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Roger K. Heusser, Acting Director 
Waste and Research Development Division 
HOJDP-l23 

WESF CESIUM CAPSULE TEMPERATURE INFORHATION FOR THE NUCLEAR REGULATORY 
COMSSION (NRC) 

The Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility (WESV) cesium cipsule temperature 

information requested by V. C. Rmini of your staff for the NRC is enclosed.  

This information describes the correlation between cesium capsule temperatures 

the surrounding amibent conditions found in commodity irradiation facilities 

•.•h as the Radiation S'erilizers, Inc. (RSI) Westerville, Ohio Facility.  

This Information should be sufficient for the NRC to evaluate RSI's request for 

modification of th.e tsaperature monitoring requirlnts contained in their 

Ohio facility license. If additional information Is needed or if you have any 

questions, please contact C. R. Delannoy of staff.  

ST4it, i rector 
44D: 68 ste Nanagemnt Division 

Enclosure: 
P11. internal letter 

J. W. N. Hickey, NRC 
J. . Ayer, NRC

0
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0 Banele 
P-ific Nonmhwe Laboratories 
11o. 1". It" 
UIhland. Washinpo V.SA. MW3 
Telephone "IS) 

March 31, 1986 Tew Is-w4 375-2419 

Mr. James H. Jarrett, Manager 
Nuclear Byproducts Program 
Nuclear Fuel Cycle and Waste 

Management Program Office 
Pacific Northwest Laboratory 
P. 0. Box 999 
Richland, WA 99352 

Dear Mr. Jarrett: 

SUBJECT: TEMPERATURE OF WESF CESIUM CAPSULES USED IN RADIATION 
"STERILIZERS, INC., WESTERVILLE, OHIO, IRRADIATOR 

*..REF: Letter, V. C. Remini to John Hickey, dated January 28, 1986 

As we discussed, I am supplying the following information concerning the WESF 
capsule operating temperature in the subject irradiator. In the referenced 
letter, the relationship between the temperature of a cylinder placed between 
two WESF capsules and that of a thermocouple placed to measure the air at the 
cage of the Irradiator was described. As you will recall, there was a rather.  
constant 80 ÷30C temperature difference between the air temperature and the 
*metal cylincgr used to reflect the capsule temerature. On the basis of this 
constant difference, it was recomended that tie Irradiator operator be 
permitted to remove the thermocouple from the cylinder In the source rack but 
continue to monitor the temperature near the cage.  

Since that time, we have continued to assess the relationship between the 
metallic cylinder temperature and that of the WESF capsules In the source 
rack. The metallic cylinder placed between two 55 kCI cesium-137 capsules has 
been estimated to absorb about 30 watts of guma energy. We have estimated 
that an additional 15 watts may be sorbed by heat transfer (conduction and 
radiation) from the two adjacent WESF capsules. Thus, at steady state up to 
4S watts would be generated In this cylinder. Simple heat transfer caiculations 
yield a surface temperature of about 1050C In 250C air, consistent with the 
masured temperature in the Westerville Irradiator. By contrast, a WESF capsule 
with 55 kCW of cetsiu*-137 is expected to generate about 180 watts from the 
cesium decay plus another 30 watts from gama heating by near-neighbor capsules 
(210 watts total).  

As part of earlier thermal cycling tests (Tingey et al 1985),* we measured 
the surface temperature of two well-instrumented capsules placed side by side.  

---- Each of these capsules generated about 180 watts internally plus 15 watts gawm 
heat from the adjacent capsule giving a total heat generation of 195 watts.
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The measured maximum surface temperature of these capsules was about 168"C in 
static, ambient air. Using this measured value and heat transfer models, we 
have calculated a maximum surface temperature of a capsule in an Infinite array 
to be about 1800C. This calculation assumes thermal convection and radioactive 
heat loss only, whereas, the Westerville, Ohio, irradiator has forced air 
flow over the Irradiation sources.  

Although there remains some uncertainty In the estimate of the capsule 
temperatures, It is clear that It will be well below a temperature where the 
reaction between the salt and the inner capsule wall would be measurable except 
after very long periods of time (i.e., 30 years). Thus, our present knowledge 
of the temperatures of the capsules during use Is considered sufficient to 
allow us to interpret the data generated from destructive examination of 
selected capsules foam the Westerville facility.  

This analysis, along with the measurements made to date and previous 
calculations and measurements, give sufficient knowledge of the capsule 

-.. temperatures so that we have no further requt rement for a temperature 
measurement on the capsules In the Westerville irradiator.  

If you have further questions concerning this subject, please contact me at 

(509)375-2419.  

Very truly yours, 

Garth L. Tingey 
Nuclear Fuels and Materials Section 

GLT/tf 

"*TTngey, G. . J. Gray, R. J. Shippell, end Y. B. Katayama. 1985. WESF 

Cesium Capsule Behavior at High Temperature or During Thermal Cycling.  

PNL-5517. PacifMc Northwst-Laboratory, Richland, Washington.
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MEMORANDUM FOR: William L. Axelson, Chief 
Nuclear Materials Safety and Safeguards Branch, RII1 

FROM: John V. N. Hlickey, Section Leader 
Industrial, Medical, and Academic Section 
Material Licensing Branch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 

SUBJECT: TEMPERATURE DATA ON WESF CAPSULES 

As a follow-up to your memorandum to Bill Adam dated January 15, 1986, 
we have reviewed the enclosed letters from the Department of Energy (DOE) 
regarding temperature monitoring data on the cesium-137 WESF Capsules installed 
,t Radiation Sterilizers, Inc. in Westerville, Ohio. We have also discussed 

to data with W. Remini (DOE) and 6. Tingey (Pacific Northwest Laboratory).  

DOE is satisfied that the temperature data Is repetitive and predictable, so 
they recommend removal of the thermocouple attached to the dummy WESF capsule.  
They believe that the data obtained from the stationary thermocouple will be 
adequate for evaluation purposes. Therefore, we do not object to removal of 
the thermocouple on the dwmW capsule, provided that the stationary thermo
couple is maintained.  

W. N. Hickey, Section Leader 
Industrial, Medical, and Academic 

Section 
Material Licensing Branch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety 

Enclosures: 
1. Ltr fr W. Remint to 

J. Hickey dtd 01/28/86 
2. Undated ltr fr J. White to 

R. Heusser (received 04/02/86) 

APR 16 1996
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Radiation Sterilizers. Inc.  
ATTK: Mr. Allan Chin 

President 
3000 Sand Hill Circle, 4-245 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

Enclosed is Amendment No. 08 to your NRC License No. 04-19644-01 In accordance 

with your request.  

This amendment grants approval of your request to remove the thermocouple from 

the duumy WESF capsule. The Department of Energy will rely upon the data 

collected from the stationary thermocouple for evaluation purposes. Therefore, 

the statiQnary thermocouple must remain in place.  

?f you have any questions or require clarification on any of the information 

ýated above, you may contact us at (312) 790-5625.  

Sincerely, 

Original Signed By 
William J. Adam, Ph.D.  
Materials Licensing Section 

Enclosure: Amendment No 08 

RIll 

Adam/bs OS/ /86
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Amendment No. 08 

tion Sterilizers, Inc.  
Sand Hill Circle, 
Park, CA 94025 

:ordance with letter dated August 19. 1985, License Number 04-19644-01 is amended 

Ilows: 

Lion 20. is amended to read: 

.xcept as specifically provided otherwise in this license, the licensee shall 
:onduct its program in accordance with the statements, representations, and 
)rocedures contained in the documents including: any enclosures, listed below.  
rhe Nuclear Regulatory Comission's regulations shall govern unless the statements, 
.epresentations and procedures in the licensee's application and correspondence are 
more restrictive than the regulations.  

t. Applications dated January 21,.1981 and August 30, 1983; and 

3. Letters dated June 4, 1981, February 4, Mq83, April 18. 1983, may 12. 1983.  
July 19, 1983, October 28, 1983, November 9, 1983, November 28. 1983, 
April 2, 1984, April 3, 1984, November 8, 1984, April 4, 1985, September 5, 1985.  
September 6, 1985, February 14, 1986, and August 19, 1985 (Item A only).  

-I . . ." " " 

. -. * .*.. ."--~ .".;. ., -.- ; 
" ""; • ."= • i . •.4"-S. . *- 

-. " "='." .:• '.: 4 • •o . - .  

• • -., ../ • •.\ ... il,, 

For the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

M•AY 2 1 1986 o,, 91-1 Si gned • ".By Wlliama J. Adam 

" K~~aterials Licensing Section, Region 1III, 

*IyCj'*j*J
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INDEX TO STATE OF GEORGIA CORRESPONDENCE

Ailogy of correspondence from the State of Georgia licensing file, which 

,ects the licensing activities, is summarized and presented below:

EFrm 'a

(NRC) Nussbaumer 

(RSI) Chin 

(RSI) Chin 

(fRC) Woodruff

(GA) Hill 

(NRQ) Bassin 

(PSI) Chin

11/84 (RSI) Chin

26/84 (GA) Hill

/4/84 (PSI) Chin

State Agreement 
Officers 

St. of GA 

(NRC) Wang 

(GA) Hill 

(RSI) Chin 

(RSI) Chin 

(NRC) Bassin

(GA) Hill

(PSI) Chin

(GA) Hill

NRC report on potential design 
hazard associated with large 
irradiators 

Application for license of 
irradiation facility at 
Decatur, GA 

Amendment to License 

Comments on RSI license 
application 

Response to license 
application denying 
consideration for cesium-1 3 7 

licensure; requests more 
information 

Denies 4/4/84 license 
amendment request until more 
information available on the 
effects of thermal cycling 

Addresses concerns raised in 
Bassin's 6/26/84 letter 

Additional information 
supplied; also states use of 
cesium capsules has been 
verbally approved by NRC 

State of Georgia awaiting 
information on cesium-1 37 from 
NRC. Requests additional 
information on license 
application 

Response to requested 
informa'.Ilon. Expects to 
receive confirmation of

!3/84
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10/18/84 (GA) Hill

10/31/s4 (RSI) Chin 

"-- 11/1/P (RSI) Fisher

11/8/84 (RSI) Chin

11/14/P4 (GA) Hill

12/03/84 (RSI) FNsOWr

IZ/07/P4 (GA) Coreme1

I2

(RSI) Chin 

(GA) Hill 

(GA) Hill

(NRC) oyer 

(RSI) Chin

(GA) Hill

RSI

approval for use of cesium-1 3 7 

from NRC shortly 

Requests information on 

questions not answered in last 
letter 

Requested information provided 
in corrected copy of 10/4/84 
letter, dated 10/31/84.  
Letter enclosed from NRC 
regarding use of ctsium. NRC 
not willing to license cesium 
at this time. Use of cesium 
at Decatur facility will be 

requested pending approval for 
use at Westerville, OH 
facility 

Regardi.ng conversatit- of 
10/30/84 concerning RSI 
request for a temporary 
license to store cobalt 60 

until permanent license issued 

States intention to use 
Decatur facility as cesium-1 3 7 

demonstration unit with 
"Westerville facility as second 
unit. Supplemental 
information included 

Reply to letters of 10/31/84.  
Will not consider licensing 
Decatur facility for cesium 
until RSI demonstrates 
operation with a good 
compliance history 

Information requested at 
11/30/84 meeting provided 
regarding storage of cobalt 60 

Radioactive material license 
for storage only of cobalt 60 

at Decatur facility issued by 
St. of GA
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12/10/84 (NRC) Singer 

12/14/84 (RSI) Chin

12/26/84 (GA) Hill

1/10/85 (RSI) Chin 

1/10/85 Reynolds

1/17/15 (RSI) Chin

COPY'ý3
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(RSI) Chin 

(NRC) Singer 

(RSI) Chin

(GA) Hill 

Pratt 

(GA) Hill

Reply to 11/8/84 letter 
stating intent to use WESF 
capsules in a demonstration at 
Decatur facility. Instructs 
direct communication with 
State of Georgia and says no 
further action will be taken 
on request for license at 
Westerville 

Requests continued action on 
license for Westerville 
facility. Due to changes in 
plant schedules, RSI now plans 
to use Westerville facility as 
demonstration facility for 
cesium capsules 

Requests specific information 
to evaluate safety of design 

Additional information 
supplied as requested in 
letter of 12/26/84, concerning 
safety systems 

Informs Pratt how to handle 
Pew account: RSI. They will 
not provide normal service for 
the deionization equipment 
sold to RSI 

Provides additional responses 
to items requested in 12/26/84 
letter, not covered in 1/10/8S 
letter, concerning operating 
procedures and training

1/23/8S (PNL) Tingey

2/1/8S (NRC) Cunningham

- , 2/8/85 R5

(Sandia) Reuscher Examination of VESF cesium-137 
capsules used in SDSS 

(NRC) Nussbaumer Evaluation and conclusions by 
NNSS staff re licensing of 
WESF capsules 

NRC License amended to use Co-60

I I
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4/4/85 

4/4/8S 

4/8/85 

5/iS/85 

6/5/8S 

7/22/85 

,7/2S/8s 

8/16/85

Axelson14a1lett 

(NRC) Hickey 

(RSI) Chin

(RSI) Chin 

(NRC) Hickey

RS!

(GA) Rutledge 

(RSI) Chin 

(NRC) Hickey 

(RSI) Chin 

(GA) Hill

(NRC) Nussbaumer Chapell

Subiect

Answer to 4/3/84 letter from 
Chin and many phone calls 
requesting license amendment 

Condititns of license 
amendment proposed by and 
agreed to by kS1

License amendeent

Memo from St. of GA re NRC 
granting licenses to RSI to 
use cesium.137 capsules In 
Ohio and 111. facilities 

Safety inspection conducted by 
NRC on 5/13/85. Report 
attached. RSI In non
compliance on some items 

Status report: executed leases 
with DOE; fabricated shipping 
containers; final approval 
from Rockwell; trucking 
contracts signed; plant 
modifications. Request permit 
to use cesium-13 7 in Decatur 
facility.  

Caments on 7/22/85 letter 

Request for amndment to the 
license to permit use of 
cesium-137 at the Decatur 
facility. Cites NRC approval 
for cesium use at Westerville 
facility and includes related 
correspondence between RSi and 
SC 

Asks for review of RS1 request 
to authorize use of cesium 
capsules at Decatur

I
9

(NRC) Hickey 

(NRC) Woodruff 

(NRC) Axelson 

(RSI) Chin 

(NRC) Hickey 

(RSI) Chin

8/29/85

II



10/21/85 (NRC) Miller

In

(NRC) Nussbaumer

10/23/85 (NRC) Nussbaumer All agreement

11/7/85 (NRC) Nussbaumer All agreement

12/2/85 (GA) Hill 

12/10/8S (IS!) Chin 

12/17/6S Dahl

1/6/96 (0A) HIll

(ES1) Chin 

(GA) Hill 

(ES!) Chin

ES1

States intent to consider NRC 
applications for use of cesium 
capsules at other irradiator 
facilities. Enclosure to DOE 
(Jicha) discusses licensing 
actions to date & 
understandings on which 
license granted to RSI.  
Notification that NRC will now 
consider license applications 
for WESF capsules in wet 
storage Irradiators.  

Encloses Jicha letter (above).  
and announces change in NRC 
policy to consider license 
applications for use in 
additional wet storage 
irradiators 

Asks that applications from 
states be coordinated with NRC 
through Regional States 
Agreements Officer 

Replies to letters of 10/30/85 
and 8/16/85 regarding use of 
cesium-137 capsules. Pending 
receipt .of additional 
information, will resume 
processing of amendment for 
cesium use at Decatur.  

Provides Information requested 
in 12/2/8S letter regarding 
emergency procedures for 
cesium capsules provided 

Notification on allocation of 
ORNL cesium. Requests 
additional information by 
1,/27/8S 

Lticense amended to use cesium
137 with a temperature 
monitoring system



nil' frm

3/12/86 (GA) Hill

1/16/87 

3/19/87 

4/30/87 

s-• 9/10/87

9/14/87 

9/25/s7

(RSI) Fisher 

(RSI) Fisher 

(RSI) Fisher 

(PSI) Fisher 

Consultant 

(RSI) Fisher

11/11/87 (RSI) Fisher 

11/24/87 (RSI) Fisher 

5/23/68 (GA Tech) Kahn

6/6/88 (RSI) Fisher

RSI

(GA) Ingram 

(GA) Ingram 

(GA) Ingram 

(GA) Ingram

(GA) Hill 
(Carter)

(GA) Ingram 

(GA) Ingram 

(CA) Ingram 

(RSI) Fisher

(GA) Hill

Corrected license amendment 
for use of cesium at Decatur 
facility without a temperature 
monitori•ig system 

Revisions to license discussed 
on 12/29/86 concerning 
ventilation system.  

New procedure on manually 
lowering source racks during 
power outage.  

Request to amend key control 
policy.  

Request to increase tim delay 
for safety system.  

Recommendat ion for 
improvements in radiation 
protection control at Decatur.  

Regarding request for 
•radiation employees, only to 
wear film badges.  

Notification that changes have 
been completed to comply with 
non-compliance issue of 
2/18/5s.  

Request to enlarge 
unrestricted area because of 
modification discussed in 
letter of 11/11/87.  

Water sample submitted on 
5/10/88 shows 48 picocuries/1 
cesium-137.  

Notice that production has 
ceased and will not resume 
until cleanup completed.

I



ErM

6/11/88 (RSI) Chin

6/15/88 (GA) Ledbetter 

6/17/88 (NRC) Cunningham 

6/24/88 .(DOE) Hultgren

(DOE) Hultgren

(GA) Hill

(DOE) LaGrone 

(DOE) Baublitz 

(RSI) Chin

(GA) Hill

7/28/88 (GA) Hill

Request to allow DOE to 
operate under RSI license in 
recovery operations.  

Confirms Georgia's request on 
6/11/eg to DOE for assistance 
in managing recovery 
operations at Decatur.  

Rz4uests advice on what to do 
about other irradiators with 
cesium-137.  

Requests permission for Type 8 
team to visit Decatur.  

Requests additional 
information not obtained 
during Decatur visit 
concerning HEPA filters, 
temperature monitoring.  

Information requested in 
7/1/88 letter supplied.

7/1/88

(DOE) Hul tgren



FkOM,: Don~ald A. Nu tIP. uw~er 
As1 s -s-,&nt Ci r c. or for 
sute Ar.rmcrnts Nt'ocram 

Office of State Pro'grams 

StPSJECTi. 0 ZHTI I AL DESJGft HAZARD IN LARGE IRPDIAO1P.$ 

Att a~ is a ccpy of 46 ;:;C sffrcrton a polslntitl ocsi~n h6.zard 
L~scciated w:ith large irradlators. (1 il not ~rCwhcw widiespiread Or 

significant the problem is and will keep yCu advised.  

I d A. %us sbare fer 
ý%sjjantDirector for 
State Aireem.ents Pro~grami 

Office of State Frograirs 

Enbcicivre: 
As stated



-n t e .0 J -icl~ey and ar.''y MllV"er 

;oda** I rerce-.'d a telephone €. :r:• Dn Acr.31rn * Ph.D., State of :c-.as.  
(I *.' "e 1r:n.in D:n for several years) He infor.-ed me of a potential hta:•rd 

a.so..'ated with Lu..e larce irradiators in T7c.s. ;:,ile i .cpt;irg cre of 

the.- irradiators in Sherman, Texas (AECL'type) he fou rid that the electronic 

circ:'it control b~ard was located on top of the irradiator and outside the 

faci ity. This circuit board was readily accessible to anyone by means of 

a la:;.er. Don demonstrated to an AECL engineer that it was very easy, by 

niear,; of wires and alligator clips, to expo•-• the source in the irradiator 

withc,it entering the building.  

I th'.k the above is a significant potential hazard and -merits our ir,.mediate 

attertion. (Don will send us a report of his findings in the near future) 

I su-.est that we call each of our irradiator licensees and irnform them of the 

-potertial hazard discovered by Don Anderson. Don says that anyone with a limited 

know'edge of electronicscould expose the source without the knowledge of persons 

insiýu the building. (In most cases I ai sure a radiation alarm would sound 

but :ný.e significant exposures could still occur.) 

We should urge our Irradiator licensees to take immediate action to secure 

electronic circuit controls so that a disgruntled employee or any other individuals 

would not be able to gain access to them.  

raul R. Guinn

. I I



Do oea m e AN of Hum an Itestuteds s 9 ' 
APPLICP *3N FOR RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL P-i-ENSE 

-rmoola - Complete itoms-A thlough 13. Use supplement sheets where necessary. Item 13 must be completed. Mael;l-: Georgla 

ent of Human Resources. Radiolo"C•al Health Section. 47 Trinity Avenue. S.W.. Atlanta. Georgia 30334-1202. Updn ipproval 

ippllcation. tVo applicant will receive a Geortgi Radioactive Materials License. Georgia Radioactive Materials License Is Issued in 

ice with the general requirements Contained in the Georgia Department of Human Resources Rules and Regulations, designated

it oAf. ment. Locaton of Aoariim at wh inI 

.stion Sterilizers, Inc. 415 854-2800 0 c..ht,,.oeasly 
"to"

Sand Hill Rd., #2-190 adiation Sterilii3rs,..Inc.  
:.o Park, CA 2300 Mellon Court 

ecatur, GA 30035 
zliacod: 94025 

D ROeewal D!Tenwey Job Smteu In Georgia 

urn... A00"litlOit U0i08e " 0 IOut of state ilust Stel_ _ _ _ 
RErSUME 

RADIATION PRoG~aRAM PIERSONNIl. TITUE OR PUNCTION irm. suem. Attef " or 

I • I f09IIl~lst.IOl iTwell Iitem 

spoommist for 8441d160%ationtotction 

in Chin 'President & Corporate RS:) 

SEALED SOURCES 

M ANIIY= 5UCIE IDe40irn O tola" containerfI I SSe ure , _,_,__I__.____ meo,,-,I--., , S•,€ ubm 

-7 - - - , 

60" 5MCL 12,000 3ECL' C-188 R1Atlanta The prim~ary use ot:.the@ 
curies material w•Ill be tb 

F ? SlCi 12,000 N.P.I. NORP RSI Atlanta sterilize single-use 
/curies/ 145 0-C1 *-medical devices fot the 

curis 4514Chealth care indusity.  

3MCiu 70,000 USDOE pES RSI Atlanta Secondary usage ma& be 
curies capsule for material effedts 

studies on materia3.s, 

;ject d max mumoa 1 ing. hieldin will e equipment, ..electrohics, 

gned for 1 MCi 10 ding o Cobalt 60. T e gemstones, and food 

mate curi equiva ent be ween Ce ium-13 products.  
Co-6 is 7 to 1. !he ini ial loa ing in o 
facility 11 be IliCe Co:TO or Cs 137 eq i

ant. Incr ental aldition.1 load. sgs wil: 
nade 1o acc ,,odate decay nd new ousinesi 

SCHEDULE OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS 

CUEMICAL liy YSCM. A11410-1 Dowe 
Pon OVATh 

-f watla"Ssn

_____ I I INN

I1



. j PHYSICS INSTRUMENTATIO.

it
Suimited Dole Attjhme!At I *"A vr Item .

aANfUtAC R RaIoo- diation 0*i6. O fOiO IOy Tre. Use A LpORAMON 
iltly 06l1*464I a~ 14 "H~ or Wv9*69qJ 

CA Ca e a-nltS CoemOany or Prroeodrg Pra..v., 

- 100. 80K to 
ex, Inc. 304A 2 gamma mR/hr 1.5 MeV G-M Tube Xetex, Ifi. 6 ec: 

ex, Inc. 305A 1 gamua mR/hr .5 MeV G-M Tube Xetex, 1&. 6 m 

ex, Inc. 415A 4 gamma mR0 hrL5 8 e0 G-M Tube Xetex, I 
Net ';•iIcab. P /eviputir SImLit L5M OI AG Xammo Poal 12 item .  

GENERAL INSTRUMENTATION - _____LAPte 

MANUFmACTUNRER MODEL Qutan, Raiatilon 
tUbR Oetec~ted TYPE. USe OR PURPOSE 

ex, Inc. 501A 2 gamma Radiation Area Monitor 

-

PERSONNEL MONITORING NHt Pnig. Subm. AtIcf- PVae or 

lame of suol.iRS Landauer Yr & Co * iaa;dAp "ai 'tie 

Eactioog PerriOd: monty f OAlofts R el Mot saarmm 
eitwere* wor: body lrieutron Mo Ix.m., DFaoo 

Manufacturer: Xetex, Inc. Radiation Detected 

of &.od*#: 45A Ms.. IRanU.: 0-10 t GOAI( a O•moa 9Gamma 

e v or.c Reading mR o Neuto- 2 X.m oy 0 Ra on _

lbraOry :• 

vae ~oafSampleio
IF .Ak#l. - R':aLefi., UAiili £a..ag.

Frequency of SamfOto:

wallet dosimeters-exchan ed ever 12 mos.  

AREA MONITORING 

m.ntio. Survv; _Routine Frequency- n/a each loading /.1__ 

&loan Aras Surv.y,. Routno- Frequency- daily; facility surveys attert _os___"_ 

,gm &r•liwnia Wher- pOOl Freanmy-
6 mos. 

LEAK TrSTS 

Helgeson~JL Nula Fetateyr by Applicant (Attach Procedure) I ____ ___ 

ja. ft. Pva......• pool water tested every 6 mos.  

WASTE ODSPOSAL 

.y: spent isotope will be returned to vendors 
im TOtWl Activity: I mAtMimurt Stores. Piod: 

toration 0 seoae OBuuial OSower system OSh46 to LICenood Recko.*nt- 

ATTACHENIT$ 

mdiaat•i ' Prat.C " Pt'wuam 

PiYWII recilts"

CERTIFICATE (This item must be completed by applicant).  

ie apolicant and any official executilg this certificate on behalf of the applicant name in Item I. certify that this applicjion is pre

red in conformity with Georgia Department of Human Resources Rules and Regulations, designated Chapter 290-5-23 ahd that all in

rration contained herein, including any supplements attached hereto. is true and correct to the best of our knowledge and belief.  

ik-.cAion Sterilizersa Inc.
App-llant Namedn In item I (Print or TIoo)

,�%1j( /9�Zf&•
U.t.

5$1 (Rxv. 3-e21

Allan Chin Signatur 
President 

Title of Certilying 0fllcioa

lreovro e I601

I
A

Zr 

Sc

U

L

a 

- I 

V

I

- FTNUInry O! SlmOltt:

Zýýexizr

W rg

I I
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0eoqi"0 DO.anmt of Human RsouenC RADI. -. OGICAL OUIerATIfl,1; AND TR. ql1NG

Chin 
04te 

y Sumtted 

t Bahem 

IBS C:hE

1952 

MS ChE 
1953

1.

FPOClMAL ftAinpAyrinN TmAmNIN¶ '~u " nADIOs$of@PIC £2xP[ItKNi TITt.LK Oft oILS•prty"10 &L lgwýt~O~ DATK• MAVIOOC9PfSNJ

V.P. International 
Neutronics, Inc., 
Palo Alto, CA. Design.  
ed, built, operated 
400 KCi cobalt steril.  
i~ation facility

President Radiation 
Sterilizers, Inc.  
Designed, built and 
operated 4 large 
cobalt sterilization 
facilities in Los 
Angeles, Denver, 
Chicago and Columbus,

1969 
to 

1977

'197U to 
pres

I- Y t m IY

C. Meyer I c te 
y SubMitted 

o PMls or iteSm 

of Miss. BS HE
1956

Application specialis 
for test reactor isc
tope production and 
nuclear fuel irrad.  
programs G.E. Co.

.1964 
to 

1968

400,000 Ci Co-60

approximately 5HCi Co-60

various reactor isotopes

Va.L.L5 tsJ.L.b, f _r_ 
Prod Mgr Radiographic 1968 
and process radiation to 
equipment. Varian 1980 high energy beam accilerato2 
Assoc. Palo Alto, CA S. . .. . • J.
V.P. Radiation ster
ilizers, Inc.  
Technical Marketing

to 
pres

______________ - A 4-4

.s W. Hurley
ly ubmintte jo•ate

Z"oIt iIega or univatty r eam/Yea

of Wisc. BS ChE 
1956

P. Fairand
IDate 

dy Si•inltt 

II o#w item

yne Colleg 

SDetroi 

State Uni

e BS 
1955 

t MS 
1957 

v PhD 
1969

Director Product Duv.  
and QA American.3o p.  
Supply Corp. Evea.ston 
IL. Feasibility study 
for 6MCi Co-60 facil

I ity for El Paso, TX
General Mgr, RSO, 
Radiation Sterilizers 
Inc. Schaumburg, IL 
facility. Assisted 
in Cobe Labs startup 
Denver, CO

Supervisor-Battelle 
Nuclear reactor in 
Columbus, Ohio

1975 
to 

1978

J,51
to 

pres

______________________- I.
"General Manager, 
Radiation Sterilizers 
Inc. Columbus, Ohio 
facility

1983 to 
?res

___________________________________ i i
3 I42)

approximately 4MCi Co-60

1.7 MCi Co-60

2 MCi Co-60

critical assembly facility, 
nuclear research reactor, 
hot cell facility, p~utoniw 
fabrication plant, aftd en
riched uranium. Source 
activities in the meqacurie 
ranae.

1MCi Co-60

s

i

ization facility

.

i-



Oat-n8 Cell Safity S ystem 

10. Lou level water alarm.  

Ii. Seismic alarm.  

When any of these conditions occur, the cause will be indicated 

aC the control station.
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AtLhcftC1%nt 

ApTp)ication for RIdjoact)ve 'taterlal Liceznxe 

Item SA 

.diolsotope and Sources 

This facility has been.designed to utilize both cobult-60 and 

aslum-t37. The recent short supply of cobalt has made it necessary 

2 be flexible enough to use alternate cobalt sourcus as veil as 

esium-137 which is being produced from the U.S.D.O.E. Plan for 

tcovery and Utilization of N clear Byproducts from Defense Wastes.  

The AECL C-188 pencil is the most common form used in Cobalt-60 

mdu,;triul radiators.  

Neutron Products, Inc. of Dickerson. MD Is an alternate supplier 

f cobalt-60 industrial isotope sources. Applications for approval of 

he PN9-450-1 source configurations have been submitted for approval 

y NP.l.  

The U.S.D.O.E. supplies Cesium-137 in the form of the capsules 

i the Hanford Waste Encapsulation Facility (WESF). Approval for 

s'"f these capsules as sealed sources in industrial Irradiators is 

n process..  

Only approved sealed source configurations will be used, and 

pproval confirmed with the Georgia Department of Human Resources 

rior to purchase. All source elements will be doubly encapsulated in 

tainlss steel.  

evico or Storate Container 

The isotopes will be used nnd stored in the RS! facility in 

4catur, Georgia. The source elements are stored in racks vhich are 

aived from the bottom of a water storage tank and positioned 

antrally in a shielded room for use.  

The storage pool iV 240 deep and constructed of 0.125" stainless 

teoo, backed up by 16* of steel reinforced concrete. The water is 

Irculated through a flltration and dooJOnIZinl system to maintai.n its 

uallty. A water cooler if used to cool the pool water at higher 

&'tope loadings.  

The shielded Samma cell is 13'-89 H x 5' .L x 23' W .I$.h...o, ncrete 

hielding walls up to 13* thick. C.  

;.~



I

rage 2 

Applicatiof for ICidloacti'C MaLerS a License 

Xlectric winches raise and lower the racks withi limit awttClics 

controlling up and down positions. Use of an Uninterruptable Power 

S~upl'y (UP'S) Inawres that all racks will be lowerud when a 10 second 

(or longer) power failuve is detected and to concurrent with time-out 

of the preset cycle dwell. timer.  

Wd. Section N.. I "Cuseral Dmcriptiofl at Facility" 

Secticn No. 5 "ZicoleIc:AI Shied CalOailtions" 

Sectiai N*. 7 "flemStn Safety .a~yi 

Sucticn s. a "Sc~wo Coaitrol 5-yasig" 

Secticn )b. 15 "'~cter Treatb-vtt LS"tim"

* .. - I 

4.. 1 

* .1 J



AlwV)cation for 1acloactlvt ma:erial ticense 
:tem So. 6 

Tw e types of survey meters are used I" this facility. both of 

Which Prov~de a 93tital readout. The manufaecturer of the meters Is: 

Xetex. Inc.  
660. National StW 

nountaio View. CA 94043 

Both the 30&A and 303A models are used as general survey meters.  
Thse =0061 305A. hVfiag an extended tange up to 100 Rods/hr, Is capable 
o5 operating withouz blanking out in high radiation fields.  

These ins:ruments are used whenever entry to made snto the lase& 
cell to assure that there are no radiation fluxes present. as such, 
they are a double check on the cell Ion chamber.  

T hey are also used to survey around the facility during and after 
loading sources. They are not used to run source leak tests. These 
tests are subcontracted out to certified test labs.  

The ISA meters are used to monitor visitors 1o the gamma cell.  
Since they also have a chirping capability, they are routinely taken 
into the cell whenever entry io made. along with the previously 
mentaioned survey meter.  

The survey meters are calibrated on a si8-month schedule, and the 
personnel dosameters on a twelve month sihedule. These calibration* 
wall consist of at Isaas a two point chock on each scale of each 
instrument wit:h the two points separated by at least SO of the scale.  
All valUes must be vithin 102 of scale readigs for PropOr 
calibration. All dsmaged motors will be calibrated at the time of 
repair.  

Meter calibrations will be performed by Xeten. Inc. with 

traceablity to KIS standards.  

,he survey meters are checked routinely prior to each use by a 
smeall check source which ind*cates that they are in at operable 

condition.  
Ofeenta.  

Un•* e ha. A 8;q'*q'i Wer.ao,4



I

Application for Radioactive License 
itom ?•o. S 

A11 employees will be given a pre-employment physical examination 

to establish baseline date on whole blood count.  

Routine monthly monitoring vwil be eceomplished through XBG film 

badge type dosimeters. back TLD valiet dosimeters vill be used and 

evaluated on an annual basis unless a suspected exposure ti 

encountered on the X&G badges in which case they vill be developed 

imuediately.  

?ocket dosimeters for visitors vi1i be Xetex model &1SA digit&l 

type with chirp capability. These vili be calibrated annually by the 

vendor. Their range Is 0 - 9.999 al.  

Et. E:tii me. i Auiarili•sU i t4 Udiatiom Laatra-s 

5s:tits N3. 11 Owsieaus Saifly 7.a411tstmeam PVWa

4611



At t achifo": 
Azzliest.on for Paoioa:CtVe Material %icene* 

)tea we.- 9 

Only sealed sources vtll be used in this facility. Conta"Inetlen 
surveys are generally not requited in this type of facillty.  

A complete redsatioS survey will be made around the pnrlphery of 
the rodiation cell after each source leading. The survey will 
enremposs the roof as well ao all of she walls and mase opensno.  

General surveys are performed Informally on a daily best*, since 

procedures require that an operable survey meter be taken into the 
cell upon each entry. Abnormal rsdaatoin levels would easily be 
oserved.

The sources ore 
a semi-annuel basis.  
each source loading.  
filter which ts read

checked for leeks by monitoring the pool vater on 

?he pool water ts checked additionally ofter 
A film badge is locate* adjecent to the pool 

on 4 monthly b0sis.

The exhaust air passes through a roughing filter and a MZPA 

filter prior to discharge to the atmosphere. Periodi$ checks &re- made 

of the EZlA filter with a survey meter. L I 

ectlse f. 11 'luSItiss biuly rsiauttal F-;-str 
Ls f t. 3O5ellp ITult"M Sylr



A% t &cr."nt 

Apn"! Ication for P'Aa1oact ! e 'aterl ̂ I L! cerise 

Source Look Tests 

Since dry source wlpe tests are impractical. a saw-ple of the 
storage water from the pool will be ceated an a six month schedule 'for 
radioactive conitamination, ta ezeess; of 0.05 uCi of octivity per.  
source.* Additioinally, the water will bhe tested after each source 
loading. 0?.. I, 

These tests will be performed by: .  

Maltese" Nuclear Corp.  
$517 Sun*% alvd.  
Pleasaiftto, CA 94566

isl. SF tiA-601 II 'Reiei:s 55itly a~e~sP~s 
Sectils 2 4 Ture~stat s yst s5

* *sj

4/3 
A I���Ii- ,.e,/*1IC :7*

I:.vd .. ,. � - .. b� � 

I

.qI tA.
�zix 4"! .wc.fj
q. 7171 AQ

Y†4 A/;7 

"/1.7a
2 , I 

/7

"4.7

5-5,110

A0 . -- 4, - i . ý ... ,7- , .,Ft !



tem. C. !! 

Additioalo isotope will be added to the source racks as required 

to accomUodate decay and increased processing requirements. Only when 

the rack capacity 16 fully utilized, Vill isotope be reioved.  

Spent Isotope will be returned to the vendor for diepoesl.  

09I
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Item No. 128 & 1!.b 

The SIformation regarding the radiation protection program and 

physical facilities will be referenced to specific questions listed in 

U.S.N.A.C. Potulatory Guide 10.9. Items 13 to 17.



At' &C c ren t 
ARDI cation for Tedinactive Mater3a1 tienns* 

Ui~.L.S.N.R.(. ),,ecu.laory Cuice -,0. 9 

'he overall plan view of the buildi"S and the shielding dimensions are 
,hw n the attached drawings: 

503-600) Refer to Section Va. 5*2M 1ilogical Shielding Calculatiow 
$03-601, 

'he overall. plan shovs the relative locations et the &ause cell, offices.  
zind warehouse areas.



At I aehonett 
AnplSCiatin fcr •vtl*ro0uct ':Lcr&j1 Lcaense 

Item No. 33a 

The RSI facility will consist of A st'%Gle building located at 
2300 Mellon Court, Decatur, Georgia. It Is loeeted in the Snapfinger 
Woods Industrial Park which s tozned M-I. warehouse/industrial. A 
location mup ts enclosed. The only restricted area of the facility 
will be the maze and gamma cell. The shielding was designed to 
provide less than 0.25 mR/hr at all external surfaces vith a 10 MCI 
Cobalt-60 source loading. We do not expect the maximum source loading 
-to exceed S NMC of Cobalt-60. The shield vill be capuble of shielding 
up to 70 MCI of ccsium-137. but only 35 MCI maximum loading to 
anticipated.  

RPd. Suctlonf .. S "LiolZcel Thiolrd CslicutIons" 
SWeLim 1h. 24 |& Dteorty DescrIpto•n

t * "•.* , ,.  

... .... ... .... ..... ...



!ý-c ci '~n I

r'L- C r 2 16t 3 n uOf tI) h C. r-111& F& C %II L.  

This facility Is designed to sterilizze prera~ckaj~ed taudical dcv~ce products for the. health care industry utiiziflC a con~trolled 
arAilioisotolle source. The hasC c__m0ps~ot1)%G consist of sbia _~sQ ft1jld. a source c.vmtea, a safety itystem and a conv'eyor svF t rif for transporting the material through the cell. The'system Is highly ;utomatad and controlled by a Texas Instruments programmaable 
:ont ro 11r.  

The -dl~ia rhedi ein.to :at .the re ujre!Mcfits of a ivri-e.'r-irlled airea, WIi~h rAdiation cuirsion rates loes thzn 0.25 
';/hr. it cow- ;_ts of a concrete call nnd ain entrance maze to-allow 

iccess by a continuous overhead conveyor. A 26-foot deep pool below :lrlevel to used for Isotop* storage. A detailtcd p-L 1. "-a f.  .he blolo;.LcaL shield. is..prsented._in kec~tion No. 5 

SThis facility Isis been deaitned to opurate with either cobalt-6O 
sr cesium-137 radioisotope.  

The cobalt-6O source elem~ents are doubly erncapsulated, weeldi 
tainless steel pencils approximately half Inch In diameter Zrnd 18 
riches long. Typically~ they would be AECL C-mISS source elevionts.  
Ithough sliailar sources could be used from other isotope vendors.  
loise elements are delivered to the ?.SI facility In DOT-approved 
hipping casks from the isotope suppliers.  

The cesium-137 source elements are doubly-enceptulatod, wecle!d 
ti-nlcss steel capsules. 2.625" diameter' x 20.777" long. They are 
"ip!-2icd by the U.S.D.O.E.  

rratcesional crane operators tr~nsfar th!i:te ritrks from trtick 
railers to the bottom of the 26-foot "oep storage pool via an oy-ýnit-g 
n th* roof Of UseC gamma Cell. Tite source elements Are rem~oved from 
he cask and loaded into the source rksvieudrtepro~tective 
.,ver of w tter,



su.ct,lun Io 
rewcr•ution of the RSl -AmTa rachiit%._ 

With cubalt-60, up to ten Rource elements Are )oaadud InLo a 
module prior to transfer to the storage racks. The certum t:z$r 

.;:re Saded directly into the source. racýt.. This facilIty 
utilizes four source racks each approximately 7.5 feet ]lonc, 13 feet 
high and 5 Inches thick. Stainless steel guide vires are used on 
either end of the source racks to control their positions. Il.ectraI 
viu|c:-at rTi rnd lower the racLvi with limit switches controllinr, u, 

.ncures t'&.-. uil r..:hs will '.- -%* u. r c a d. f r .; ý'.d v u r 
power. fllurc is dctectcd zusd is czncurrcnt with t ir.c-Out of t!,e* 

spreset! cycle. dwell timer.

Whcn the facllity Is In use, the .source racks wx:l he centered 
vertically on the product carriers. AcCess to Lhe room Is obtained by 
lowering the source racks to the bottom of the p'ool.  

The storage pool is 25 feet long, 24 feet deep and 6 feet wide.  
is constructed of reinforced concrete with an 0.125-inch thick 

\.ainlecs steel liner. The water In the pool will be de-ionized and 
filtered by circulating It through a water treatment system locatcd 
adjacent to the cell. The" l"evel In- the ool is' controlled with.  
Prese: 2i=LIs. An7j.'ev1Ation from these 21ri1s rill result in the.  
&;,rarIztc. alarms Plont with syztem shutdovn. All penetrations in 
the ;,ool )lnIng are within the top 2 feet.  

The components within the pool are constructed of staliless stvel 
to minimize corrosion. Some of the external pluLibing will be pI.-cic.  

The safety system has beeo dasianed to ucet or excod all of the 
requIargbcnts for faclities of this type. A deLtaIld dcacriptIon of 
the safety system Is given in Section No. 3.  

.MAtcrial to be processed is conveyed through the cell on 
three-tiered carriers supported by an overhead power end free conveyor 
system. Product Is loaded Into metal tote boxes which In turn are 
loaded onto the bottom shelf of the three.tiered carrier. To obtain 
maximum dose uniformity to the product, each tote pLsses through the 
radiation cell three times, one* at each shelf level. The totes are 
automatically elevated one level after each pass through the cell.  
After the third pass, they are automatically reioved from the carrier 
and transported to the unloading area. Refer to Section Ro. 2, for--a 
detailed description of the conveyor operation. " / *' 
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riescei-i L ion of tile r-S1

Tile deaiUn of tile fbcil2l1ty wns perf arvurd by the arcebatectura I 

firm of VPebb-Pillert, Inc., 3 Dunwoody Park. Suite 128, Atlanta, CA 

30338 (404-394-1736). Tile 23.185 xqquare foot facility 'as desi~ned 

and built to meet all local structural sind seismic requirements.

:I** -p
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and mattrial lI 

The warehouse area in the bUolding is c$v1ded 2nto two $.irate 

p.arts. one for incoming non-sterile product and the other for 

out-going sterile product.. Material flow is into the nou-sterile 

area. through the gamma cell. and out to the sterile area.  

Inout Convevor 

.he product is manually loaded into metal totes of dimensions 25" 

x GO" x 41" on the input conveyor in the non-sterile area. After 

loadin;. they are moved to the carrier loading station. All 

subsequent operations will be automatic until the totes are manually 

unloaded in the sterile area.  

The live roller accumulating conveyor prior to the c€rrier 

loa•ing station vill have an escapement unit at the end to meter 

filled totes into the loading station for transfer to the product 

carriers. This conveyor vill also have a line full device that. when 

f-11., will lock out the belt conveyor feeding the accumulating 

veyor. There vill also be-a lao level warning to Indicate to the 

1iwierial handler that only a few totes are left on the accumulating 

convevor. Additional totes must be loaded onto the input conveyor, or 

tne system gill automatically shut dovn when the last tote is loaded 

outo a product carrier.  

Tote Transfer Station 

All tote transfers vill be performed at this st'ation. Two 

eleav&tors wil permit the -loading or unloadtng of a tote fron any of 

the three shelves. During each cycle, a co=pleted tote is norma&ly 

removed from the top shelf, the other two totes are elevated one shelf 

each, and a nev tote Is inserted onto the bottom shelf.  

All product carriers entering or leaving this station will 

contain three totes.

i
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en-eral nvbcrj pt ton of Can'r2evor Or..t.rACen and ht~crtA3 1:ow 

roduc¢ Convevor 

The product conveyor Is a power and free overhead convey r which 

s used to move the loaded product carriers through Lhe &amma cell.  

ach carrier Is supported by dual "free" trolleys operat~ng 

adependently in the "free" conveyor track. Each trollev has a load 

spacity of 1,200 pounds resulting In a carrier load capacity of 2,.00 

ounds.  

The conveyor runs In s continuous loop from the tote transfer 

tation, through the cell, and back to the tote transfer station.  

utrmatic controlled engagement of the drive chain to the free 

rolleys permits accumulation of the carriers within the cell as well 

s positioning at the transfer stations.  

utput Conveyor 

This coobination powered Uelt and roller conveyor receives the 

inished totes from the product carrier and transports them to the 

te 4 1e area for unloading and staging for shipment. This conveyor 

1 has accumulation capability and will shut the system down when 

he--•&xt line Is full. The output conveyor line will also have a line 

u11 warning.  

osace Control 

.he amount of radiation absorbed by the product Is controlled by 

he cycle timer setting. The design of the facility dictates that the 

ath which each tote follows Is Identical. For known source 

:reng:hs. which are readily predictable from decay cha:acteristics.  

he ti=e of exposure governs the dosage delivered. The product 

arrier =otion within the cell-is Intermittent such that control of 

he interval'wi2l control the dosage.  

onfttrl station 

The control station will be located In the conirol room and 

nclude the following controls and lights: 

i. Startlstop lighted push button for product conveyor and 

system operation.

2. tpp/lnether/down lighted push button for source 01.
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C~an~ia Cell Sa'ctv SVt:fl 

@esign Criterea 

The system was designed to be as fail safe as possible. Audible 

arnings w!il be a combination of distinct bells and bu:zers. The 

ystem. w1ll be line-powered. In the event of a power failure, a 

tandby battery system will provide for an oroerly shutdown and 

pproximately six hours of critical supervisory control. Any safety 

ystem component failure vwil result In a system shutdown.  

,earch/S*curitV System 

Yrior to leaving the radiation cell, operators are required to 

;induct & visual and audible check of the cell to &ssure that everyone 

lse Is out of the cell. Upon completion of the searc'h. a keyed 

;vitch irside the cell is activated using the master key. Only one 

iuch key is avall-tle In the gamma cell area, vwith duplicate keys 

:ontrolled by the facility mana$er.  

Closure of. this svitch vill start a virning light to flash and 

activats an audible varning which will indicate that the system Is 

sbout to be activated. This will constitute a final warning vhere the 

sterch failed to detect someone remaining in the cell.* The closure 

,#I, also initiate a time delay of 30 seconds on the audible alarm.  

Durinn this 30 second delay period, a second keyed s vitch must be 

:tosed outside of the a:ze entrance. Closure of this switch will 

gctivate the maze photocell, the pressure mats inside the maze 

entrance, and close the *aze doors. The key Is then inserted into the 

third key svitch on the console. When all interlocks are complete, 

the safety chain can be armed. The sources may then be raised and the 

conveyor started.  

ptemoval of the key. -vhlch is captive In the ON position, wIill 

automatically cguse the source to be lowered into the storage pool.  

and to stop the conveyor.  

Lighted signs at the entrance .tothe. Oz.vill shoiFtthle'uouice 

status by indicating. whether en:ry is. permitted-orneot-- ItV,"V1 

i -ndicate %0 1ST&I as soon 91 -bc' . -ys•it .5--.A0When-a 

source is-not co mpltery DOW '...... -uc--sohendtWTciT_ a •to0d 

the-cell or in the maze •. t Si•snI.....also.indicatea 
.- Z 

condition.- reSardless-of'uheth.-o"°tnot 
the keysvitch is 'st. A--rio 

be- f henever a sour ce1 "not n 
oo-" 

'"she" 

X&eat on.oI-. pre ent-
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Plritn Criteria 

The syvtea was desitned to &a (* %Il safe as possible. Audible 

warnings w Ill be. a combination of distinct bells atod buzzers. -The 

ry.tc will be powered by an VnInterrupt&b3e Power supply (urS)

iuring paver failtires the UPS vill provide an orderly 8sytes shut do%'n? 
,nd then maintain crsitical supeTrviory control for OPlroxImaLely s*z 

.hours. Any safety system component failure vill result In a system 

chuldova.  

SLrehll/SaCuritv tyrtem 

Prior to leaving *he radiation cell. operators are required to 

conduct & visual and audible check of the cell to assure that everyone 

else is out of the cell. Upon completion of the search, a keyed 

svitch inside the cell IS activated using the caster key. Only one 

ruch key Is available in the Canoa cell area vwith duaplicate keys 

controlled by the facility uanzger.  

Closure of this svitch will start a yarning light to flash and 

activate an audible -arning which vill Indicate that the system is 

about to be activated. This will constitute a filial warning VwIhre the 

search failed to detect someone remaining In the cell. The closure 

will also initiate a time delay of 30 seconds on the audible alarm.  

Curing this 30 second delay period, a second keyed svitch must be 

closed outside of the oaze entrance.. Closure of this switch vill 

activate the mate photocell, the pressure mats inside the oaae 

antrrnev, and cloe; the azze doors. The key IS Lhen incerted Into the 

third key sitch in Cea qoatrtl rz::. Vhon all interlocks are 

co&.llete. Lhe safety chain cna be arued. The sources may then be 

raised and the conveyor started.  

Removal of the key. vhich is captive In the ON position. vill 

automatically cause the source to be loeered Into the storage pool.  

and to stop the conveyor.  

1
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Gin-ba Cell Safety System 

A distinct audible signal will be activated vhenever th%. source 

to being raised or lowered &* an addi.tional warning to personnel.  

An emertency trip cable will be provided which vwil run around 

the walls of the cell. Pulling this cable will trip the search/secure 

system and drop the sources or prevent them from being raised, and 

stop the conveyor.  

Pushing the emergency stop button located at the console will 

also trip the search/secure system and drop the sources. Activation 

of a of the safety system devices breaks the aedrch and requires a 

new s.artup.  

Since the carriers will be continuously entering and leaving the 

maze. the photocell is periodically broken by the carriers. During 

"•- these periods, the photocell interlocks must be by-passed by a signal 

from :he programmable controller which indicates that a carrier Is 

entering or leaving the Wage.  

To guard against personnel entering the maze with a carrier 

during a permissive signal, redundant pressure mats are positioned in 

the maze entry. Any violation of any one of these detectors will 

constitute a violation of the safety system and cause the sources to 

be lowered and the conveyors stopped. before the system can be 

re-started, the startup procedure must be repeated after the cause of 

the violation has been cleared.  

Additional security is provided by enclosing the area immediately 

adjacent to the maze entrance. Two sliding doors within this vail 

eitclosure will open &awd close by a signal from the programmable 

controller each time a carrier enters or leaves. &t all other %Imas.  

the doors are closed to provide a physical barrier to accidental entry 
to the maze. A one way door allows eQit at &l1 times from the 

enclosed area.  

Radiation Detectioft SyStems 

Twe systems will be used. Th-first-.wI1ldetect the presence ef 

lOO..aSlhr-it. the-cell vhene.er-the sources-are"fn the'doVw-poSiti6"
Its. signal will be.displyCd-at- the control sOtation. Uhen..te...sigIe 

• thbov.e trip port. the entry sign will show NO ETRY.
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Car.na Cell Safety $*vttem 

The second system vwil detect the prvsence of 3 R/hr and be 

located in the second leg of the maze. its signal will be dlqarla) 

at the control station. Exceeding the tr.p point of this meter will 

drop the sources and stop the conveyor. both of the above instances 

constitute a violation of the alarr system.  

Source Position Display 

The UP, DOWN, and NEITHER positions of the source racks will be 

displayed st the control station by lights. Am mentioned previously.  

lighted signs outside the maze entrance will indicate when a high 

radiation condition exists in the radiation cell.  

Exposure Time Data 

A multi-channel recorder will be used to Indicate the status of 

each source. Each tine the sources are raised or lowered, the date 

and time will be recorded.  

Uster Level Alarm 

Status lamps for water level in the storage pool vwil be provided 

on the console indicating HIGH, LOW, OK using signals prcvided from 

liquid level control switches.  

Smoke/Fire Alarm 

Smoke and/or temperature sensors will be used to detect fire In 

the cell. Signals will be provided to drop the sources and stop the 

conveyor. This signal will be interlocked to stop the vent fans upon 

activation.  

Seismic Alarm 

A seismic detector will be Included in the safety system when 

required. Shock levels euceeding"preset values will shut the system 

dovn. Decatur Is located In a seisait zone 1 &ie& which has uinimal 

seismic requirements% 

EmergencY Power 

A stand-by battery system will be provided which will provide tor 

"••a n orderly shutdown and approximately six hours of critical 

supervisory control in the event of a power failure.
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Cell tnzrv 

Entrance to the cell vwll be taineo by lower:'nS the sources.  

turning the console key to OFF and reopovin& it. Entry to the cell 

will only be at:empteo while carrying the console key and an operab2e 

survey.sneter vhich should be checked prior to each entry vxth a check 

soUC9o. Entry should only be made after all sources are In the down 

position, the sign at the maze entrance indicated EkTRY PERMITTED. and 

the survey meter shows only background radiation levels.  

Conveyor Malfunction 

Any conveyor malfunction vill cause a signal to be. sent from the 

programmable controller to the safety system vhich vwi-I drop the 

sources and stop the conveyor If. the malfunction cannot be corrected 

vithin the pro-set cycle time Interval. Zf the malfunction can be 

corrected within the pre-set cycle time. the sources will remain up 

and the system Is not shut dovn.  

Enerxencv Conditions 

The folloving conditions vill cause the source racks to be 

automatically lowered and the conveyor stopped:.  

.. Trip of the emergency cable in the cell 

*2. Violation of the maze entrance photocell 

; 3. Trip of the mage pressure mats 

"-'. High level alarm of the maze ion chamber 

)5. Conveyor jams which cannot be corrected vithin the pre-set 

Cycle time 

*6. Pushing the emergency stop button 

1 

"7. Removal of the console key 

a. 'Loss of electrical power (110 V AC) 

1 9. Smoke or fire
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GArWA Cell Safet' System~ 

10. Low level water alarm.  

11. Seismic alarm.  

W hen Ay of these conditon@ occur. the cause will be Indicated 

&t the control station.

lql
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The biological shield for the I•SI Decatur. G,.or.ia (-.cflstv was 

calculb-t.d to provide lebs Lhan 0.25 sur./hr dose rutes at all etLernil 

surfaces, and at the entrance to the mate, with a 10 wegacurie 

Cols"lt-G0 source loading. During operatit•n, the sources are stored In 

four vertical source rocks centrally located in the 13'-8" x 231 x 45' 

cahtiea call. 'his xhield will he *ore then adequate to ehi'ld up to :0 

M:CI of Cesluu-13
7 because of its lower energy &&mass'r-" Thi•d 

Calcul&Llon$ considers the worst came-..  

'4hv:n not in use, Lhe racks are lowered to the bottom of a 24' 

deop sL:,in)es-4 s aLecl L.umsk iJ)3a:d %vith vaLtr.  

Conservative dcsign criteria were used throughout. Actual field 

checks of radiation levels in and ar•tind other RS1 facilities, 

designed to similar criteria, have shown effectively zero radiation 

leaka ge.  

The cell and mSaze design are nhown In Drawitg go. 503-600 and 

5• 03-601.• 

All calculations and layouts have been clhecked and approved by 

Mr. Eugene Tochilltn. CiP. Certificate go. 60-166.  

The following assumptions were made for these calculatilons: 
Or? cur I:* & # th 0 

1. The Co60 activity will be 107 cur % or less.  

41.3 
2. A nominal exposure rate of 1.2 R/hr at one uPter per curli 

of activity has been used. r.e..sh..eldig .d S.1culations. the 

entire activit.j•L..1JA Lk.eY to be A point enurre e'-ntr•l _o...the 

3. A self Ablsorptton factor has hben Aipldad for radlatiton 

transmitted through the roof and through the end wells. A 

factor of 3/4 has buen used.  

6. minimum density concrete (135 lbs./cu.ft.) to used.  

S. Radiation leakage outside the irradlition room shall not 

exceed 0.25. mR/hr.  

6. Straight pipes and conduSts shall not penetrate the walls 

with the axis of the opening in line with the source ......  

* r- r * .1* ~l
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7. Time TYL for Co 0 tmMa rj.vs is 6.6" for i.5 lbs./CU.  

concrete. 0 90° scaLtered roiati'
0  .A5 A *'L ef 6.'" Z 

concrete. 50° scattered rad2i&tcn has & TVL of &."• 

concrete.  

8. Personnel safety featurts required by state or local 

agencies will be considered separate from this report.

Drawings No. 503-C00 and 503-601 show the shielding proposed for 

the Irradiation facility. A schematic of the plan view (RS! 503-600) 

IS included as Fiture A-I. The computed ezposure rates are summarited 

below: 

Outside Inches 

Wall Concrete ma/hr 

-------------------------------------------
North 77 0.03' 

South 77 0.03) 

Roof 73 0.470 (controlled area) 

West 63 0.030 

last 60 62.1 

East 78 0.11 

The exposure rate of 42.1 mI/hr behind the east maze vail is 

located within leg 
2 a% point 9-1. At locations E-2 and 1-3 the 

leakage dose rates are roduced to 0.001' ulihr and 0.11 m./hr 

respectively- Refer to Figure A-i.  

The depth of the water 
storate pool ts 241. While the sources 2 

are In the storage posetion, there will be a mdnimum of 16' of water 

above Lhe uppermost source element. This depth of water io equivalent 

t o 7.23' of 13S lbs./cu.fi. concrete. resulting 
in a transmission of 

ApproximatelY 10"10.  

The air vents are located In remote corners of the room or maze 

and are designed vith their own mases o attenuate scattered 

radiation. All cable penetrations 
through the roof will be lead 

shielded. Stmilar vents and cable shields In other RSZ facilities 

have shown onl, background Values while the plant is in operation; 

Calculation of exposure rates outside of shielding conf.guoation 

shown in 503-600 and 503-601:



~sc'~r2al h~e'c~n" CAlculatiors J -0 

!, C:)cu. AD SOUTY WAILLS: 7;" concrete.  

1.2 x nG! 
exposure rate * 3 x 109 f..ll U m 

exposure 4 29 ;Ahrough 7;" concrete 

3 x 10 / 0.03' mK/hr 
5,. -- x 1071:" 

2. ROOF: 73" concrete. (This is a controlled area.) 

distance to 21 above roof 1 iS' 
exposure rate I5' through 73) concrete 

3 x 10 0.67 mi/hr 

3. WEST WALL: 83" concrete.  

exposure * 191 through aV concrete 

1.2 x 1010 2.... .. . .. . a 0.08 mi/hr 

4. EAST VALL (outside vail): 3.t hick (Ref Fig A-I) 

exposure rate - 1.2 x 1010 mi/hr 6 a 

location 

E-1 --- exposure rate Q 15' thru 60" concrete a 42.1 mR/hr 

Z-2 --- exposure rate 4 25' thru 96" concrete a 0.0016 mi/hr 

E-3 --- exposure rate 0 32' thru 78* concrete 0 0.11 =R/hr 

calculations of exposure rates from scattered radiation down legs 

1-S afe based on the formula 13 given on page 63 of NICiP 51 

(enclosed). This formula represents a generalized equation for 

the dose equlvalent Indem, at1 ., or for the dose D 0.  

00AI (a 2A A 2)1 

.6 .4 ... dV2 d Tj) rj

qm
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P.o3020CIAI shlel~ne _C~lcu_! "•_.C."S 

It• - dose rate outside aperture of the maze (rem) 

D . ost rate at maze entrance (rods) 

D0  a does rate at one meter 

.& - reflection coe:ficint( 

A , a area of reflecting material illuminated (U2 

di - distance from source to reflecting material 

dr a c.enterline distances along each maze length 

a refers to the 3-th reflection process 

SFigure 6 from bCP $1. page 62. demonstrates how to set up path 

lengthe vithin a maze containing S less, for a collimated x-ray or 

Samma source. Tlgure A-I show$ radiation legs I throuit S vithin the 

eSecause the cobalt-
6 0 approximates a point Isotropic source 

ýher than a collimated bean, & somevhat different treatment was 

,applied to determine does. Dr-1 at the end of let 1. Gamma rays 

incident on the north and south vall* vere divided Into five 

collimated sources, with each collimated to a 7.5 degree cone angle as 

shoay In Figure A-I. Calculation of dose D r 1 from the five 

collimated sources ts 2.44 a 1o10 mR/hr &s listed in Table 1.  

Calculation of Does Rates Dp 1 and Dr.5 

~d1

eql,



rat~e

i~c~aP~A3 Fnc Calculations3
4r .

c 011i - z@ Zd 1

2 6.25 5.12 3.855 

3 6.163 4.27 A.20 

8 .85 3.26 6.67 

5 7.10 2.20 5.13 

10 
*1.2ul0 0.005K 

S *53.85 6.20 2 .8 5.13--2 
2" 2J6.60.61 7.ix2.21 

t18.5x5.6) j.25K5.1l I8.362~~.83l1 

6.0 x 10 7.63 .8 0 

(aL 2 A 2 3 A 3 

(.1 2 2 ------------) ( 5 A5 

(dr-2 x dr-K K d r-A X ' r

a1 
2.1 10 6 

21 

1 (8.25 K .6 2.8 K3.35)

u a.6~~h 
C-S. M!U Ml dose rate at. antWrftc* to mazo for 10 cwrle 

cobalt.8O sourc* I 1w'rradiatiof room.

t



radCe 6
Sr•ction No. S.

NOTE: A reflection of 0.005 1s used for prioary Crt•a rays 

ccuatcrcd by tie north and south concrete walls C1) 

"A reflection'of 0.02 is used for the remaining less.  

"A r-saimary of Lhe calcsslated scattered radiation down lets I 

through S is presented in Table 1:

TABLE I 

Dose Location Calculated mR/hr 

----------------------------------------------

end of leg 1 
end of l1* 2 
and of 3eg 3 
end of log A 

end of log S

2.61 x 06 3 

2 x 6.75 2 x0 ) 
3. 5 a 10 
0.86 
0.04

(s)Dose D.2 is the sum of the two legs in Figure A-i. To 

uiuplify calculations., the average length of the sum of both legs was 

;d. " 

The shielding design was based upon a 1OHCI cobalt-60 loadiung into the 

facility. A practical maximum operating loading for this facility 

would be 5MICI of cobalt-60 or.3i..HCi of ceaiuu-12•.  

This facility has been designed to operate on cesium-137 as the Samma 

source. Since the logistics of obtaining sufficient cesium-1
3 7 will 

require a certain period of time, cobalt-60 may be used Initially, and 

then phased out so cesium-13? Is available.  

loth of the above considerations will result I* a very conservative 

shielding design for using both Isotopes

a...  

I t***# .- 
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Dr 3 
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The praVary Zoal 6 n the fes1vn ov thts ~stwm was :to &e It Qs 

feel-proof as I.*svabie from a rafezý* An@ mecn&h3cal ,ta:aOrlnt. I t 

was rTeCOtoaed :that t is 10POSSi.
3 e to prevent Soleone-.*'ft on 

sel0 -dextructzon from nflng, to. The fo2:c€1g 0ot0tentzl efterCecy 

Conditions Were vnv1S1oned. and the preventative desagn features are 

explained.  

Mechanical Conveyor Jame 

These conditions do not Involve the source. and the only hazaro 

.Aould be destruction of the material through mechanical damage. Anv 

of the folloving events will cause the source to be laoered to the 

bottom of the pool, and the conveyors shut off. thereby protecting the 

produCt from overexposuret 

1. Empty Input conveyor.  
2. Full output conveyor.  
3. Jam at the tote transfer station.  

6. 3am at the carrier stop positions.  

S. Jam at the maze conveyor.  

When any of these events occurs, an *!arm will be sounded and the 

location of the problem will be Indicated. The operator will then 

correct the problem and re-start the system. if the problem cannot be 

corrected within the preset cycle time, the sources will be loaered 

into the pool. Otherwise, the sources wili remain It the raised 

positon 

Tote Transfer :ts 

he *most ;robable conveyor 3ams will occur when the totes are 

being loced and uonladvd from the carriers, and when they are being 

transferred from one level of the carrier to another. Some systems 

perform these operations vithin the cell. The IS1 system performs 

these operations outside of bhe mseZ wbere they can be easily 

monitored and the problems readily corrected If they do occur, since 

they are not In the radiation environment. Jams of this types If 

corrected v•ithin the preset c€cle time. vill not shut the system down

:f the jam cannot be cleared ýIthin :be preset Cycle tste, the system 

w vill be shut down and the sources lowsted into the pool.
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PrrLiculer care *as tjIien In the dvsiCn to o.#. Lise .t,.. ,ta of 

biateriala susceptible to radiation damage out of Lh. r;..4.ation ic11.  

ýIost not:.bl affected are plastics or ortanics. The only electrical 

wiring In the cell is for the room lights. This ittrrcg is Sddastion 

revi-tStnt :rade and run Lhrouth metal conduits to protect it frOm 

imetlanical. damage. The control wiring Is also radiaLion resistant and 

Js shialded from the direct Impingement of the Comma rays. RS1 

systems do not utilize pneumatic cylinders to drive the conveyor 

within the cell nor use exposed electrical wiring which is susceptible 

to radiation dzmate and failure. RS1 cell aintcenance is minimal.  

!'ovr railure 

The source rack lifting nechanlsms have been declined 'to lover.  

the source racks in a controlled manner'to the bottom of the pool In 

the event of a power fallure. An *ninLcrruptxble To.rcr iSipply (LPS) 

is Included which wili provide for an orderly shutdzLn and 

appro•&Lraely six hours of critical supervicory control.  

Source Rack Jam 

The sost serious mechanical problem in the system would occur If 

the source rack and the carriers or totes interacted to cause the rack 

to be jaumed vhile in the up position. Where most systems utilize a 

rack-to-carrier spacing of 2" to 3, IS2 maintains a 12" separation to 

minlimto the possibility of this occurrence. Source rack cable Culdits 

are run through the roof and tensioned above. This design permits 

,cnsion Sn these cables to be rellcved in the unlikely event that a 

rack Jz does occur, thereby increasing the chances of dislodging and 

free4ng the Jam. r•ods mca also be run du-n the cable Guide opaninSs 

in the roof to assist in freeing the rack if &ecessary.  

To further assure that the product carrier does not contact the 

source racks, a metal protective cage is built around each source 

rack. The conveyor drive cannot overdrive in the event of a Jam 

because of a built-in Jam detector. The drive is also reversible 

vhich allows jamming pressures to be relieved.  

Extra holes through the roof above the source racks have been 

included in the design- They are normally shielded against streaming 

radiation, but can be used for inserting heavy metal rods to drive the 

sources into the pool in the event of a source rack jam condition.
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source Carrv Out 

Provisions have laeen wi~ade to prcvt-tt iha iipe-0 st~ v*,tkt of a 

source being carried out by the carrier rctm the cull to the Ir-dillg 

area. In order for this event to occur, Llh@ fto) ltiii ,..tsit *,|Ia,.:fl: 

The source must be dislodged from the source nc-dule containtd in the 

soUrCe rack. bridge the 12" separation to the cirriSeTr. &lad 4,l. Lich 

Itself to the carrier which presents a relati•vly swooLh surface to 

the sources. However, if this does happen. It will. be detected by the 

radiation monitor located In the middle of the maze which will stop 

the conveyor and lower the source reck to the bottom of the pool. All 

personnel will be excluded from the waze, and the r.SO will take full 

charte to formulate the steps necescary for the cafe removal of the 

source of radiation.  

SSource Iroek in the Pool 

If a cobalt cource ruptures due to any rcuson. the cobalt pellets 

would fall into the pool. Some corrosion product radioactivity ou•iht 

be released to the pool Water which would le detected by monitoring at 

the water treatment area and through pool0 ater soaples. De-lonizing 

columns would be used to remove the soluble roatawariants from the lbool 

water. The cobalt pellets- ould be removed with wn:nets or suction 

devices under the direction of the RSO and the cource voisdor. TVi'e 

would be loaded Into a cask and returned to the vendor for furlher 

processing or dicpos0l.  

Leak in Storage Pool 

Several design precautions were ttken to prevent catactroid$ic 

loss of the water In the steorate pool. A 1/3" stainless steel liner 

is the primary containment 
for the pool water. it Ues colected 

boczuse it is nonocorroeive. %-ll not dicsolvt, will not crAck, anid 

can withstand the mechanical abuse of rooting a lead cusk on It. Ant 

add'tional 1/20 stainless steel plate covers the bottom where the cask 

normally would be placed. Cement and tile tanks will leach and crack 

more readily. Seyond the stainless steel tank, 
there is about 16" of 

reinforced concrete.  
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T~e .~~o@pool structure is structurally ..so2&teo from the rest 

of the Cell vomnmS n problem$ due to differTentil stleet 

A% makeup water line services the pool which should be &ble to overc 'ome 

losses due to any possible 7eaks. The pool ts also equipped with a A 

overflow. to prevent flooding of the cell. To minimize maintenance on 

the electrical level control. a sump tank, connected hycreulically 
to 

the pool, has been installed externallv to the cell for monitoring the 

pool level.  

Mace Desienk 

* The =&te has been designed to provide a minimum of three 

radiation scatterngfls prior to leaving the miaze. N4ormally three 

sa &tOtrInGS will be sufficient to reduce radiation levels 
to safe 

limits.  

suilding Desiftn 

jased upon previous experience. 
RS1 has opted to purchase land 

and construct the facility to OPtimize material 
flow and structural 

integrity of the building. m~odification of existing buildings Was 

deemed less than optimal especially from a structural 
standpoint.  

Deep soil borings were made to assist in the design of the building; 

foundations and %he construction of 
the pool.

seismic Desian 

The Decatur area io rated as a $eIsmic Zone f1 areas and all 

structural oesi;tI was based ujpof the local requirements. zone el 

areas have minimal **ionic requirements.  

Fire control 

Smoking will not be permitted in the warehouse area. The 

building is equipped In all areas, Including the #&usa cell. with 

sprinkler systems. The gomma cell is constructed of non-fla~msble 

steel and concrete. Smoke detectors will signal the sources to be 

lowered and the contveyers to*.b* stopped. A high temperature detector 

within the cell will also shut.the system down. both signals will 

also shut off the ventilationt system to help snother the fire.
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The shielding will be a steel reinforced conlcrete structure with 

a maze entrance for the co~ive!or and a roof access for isotope 

%*&d~in% The roof access will be shielded u~ith a stepped concrete 

plus.  

personnel Protecti on 

'rho greatest potenltial hazard to this type of operation io the 

acciduntal exposure of personnfel to radiationt. R1~S therefor* has 

installed "ultipl6 independent m~nItors Iiw 
the entrance to the mar-I.  

which Is the only access to the radiation cell.  

The mouth of the maze 
In monitored by a photocell 

which will. shut 

the system down when it 
to violated. Passage of the product carriers 

into and out of the maze Is permi~ttd by the programmable controller 

which Ignores the photocell signal whenever 
a carrier Interrupts the 

been.  

In thes impirobable event 
that a person accidentall! 

enters: the 

cell with a product carrier, 
when the: photocell signial Is being 

Ignored, there ore two (2) Independen~t pressure 
oats which span the 

width of the entry ease *to providst additional security. Trip of 

eith'or of %hes* Sats will shut the system down.  

Additional security 10 Provided 
by slidingS doors which open 

and 

close onl signal from the programmable 
controller whenever carriers 

enter or leave the mazes.  

During pcriods when the 
facility is not in use. the maze openingl 

is locked to prevent access to the 
radiation cell.  

$Ince RSI facilities have only 
one cell entry, security is 

maint-Ifted at all times as compared to systems thst have both a 

personnel and a product access,'where 
only ihe personnel 

access may be 

monitored.  

Locking Person in Call or Maxe 

Regulation* require 
that any secu rity system 

be designe~d to 

permit personnel *gross 
from the cell or maze 

at All times during 

'~operation 
of the facility- A separate door which may only be opened 

from the Inside will2 permit exit from 
the maze area at all times.
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.jecjcn Safety AnAIVSIS 

En'.'V to Cell ,,hrouwh the Vent 

Unauthorized entry through the vent ducts is prevented by a steel 

grill cast into the vent openings at the roof leve).  

Ventilat ion System 

The ventilatiou system to provided with a filter system which 

S•will prevent the escape of any possible contamination from the cell.  

It also is equipped with .. stancby blow.erwhIch,_ the.evMe..that :he 

Firwvry blower falls, the cell envIronment wil1 be Maintained. These 

Vlowers are Interlocked to the fire alarm system such that they will 

be turned off in the event of a fire signal.  

Fire in Cell 

The cell is equipped with a sprinkler system In the event there 

is a fire in the cell. The vent Is monitored bv a smoke and 

'-• temperature detector and It either is activated, the source will oe 

lowered, the conveyor stopped, and the ventilation fans turned off.  
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The basic Co-60 source elcment in th~s system Is typlfl~d by the 
ALCL C-€66 bource roc as shOwn on the ACRP• I orowing. Other 

Co-60 source clement$s may also be used as manulacLured by G.., 
Xeutron Products, or other apProvLd evocarsal&tors. Each element will 
be permanesit v identIfeIo with a serial nu:mber and its location in the 
system will be controlled at all times.  

Upon receipt at the facility, the cobalt-60 sources are placed 
into one of the source modules. These modules are permanently 
Identified and contain the sources In a flat array. From this moment 
on, the sources will not be removed from the module, and the basic 
Inventory control will 'e at the module level. Control and records 
Q121 therefore be reduced considerably when compared to individual 
source control systems.  

individual sources are traceable through module loading records, 
c6 copy of which is attached. The source position Is equivalent to -the 

loading order of the sources Into the module. As modules are shifted 
within the source racks, their new locations are noted on the source 
Control sheet.  

The source modules are loaded Into hinged modules within the 
source racks. The RSZ system utilizes four source racks with each 
rack containing approximately 63 hinged modules. Each module is 
designed to be individually hinged for loading.  

When the larger cesium capsules are used, they are loaded 
directly into the hinged modules in the source rack.  

Ali isotope loading will be controlled by. or under the 
supervision of, =he RSO or an authorizea user of the isotope. The 

following procedure will be generally followed: 

1. Source casks should be delivered to the facility on an open 
topped vehicle in casks similar to AECL F-168 or G.E. series 

1500. Survey the cask.for excessive leakage..  

2. Check paperwork to assure that it is in agreement with the 
purchase order. 

3. Perfors leak test on %he cask by running water through the 

cavity and monitoring the water. if activity is detected, 
notify the vendor and re-seal the cask. If no activity is 
detected, proceed.  

CoL. V
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Source Corntrol Svytefm 

do. Leave vent and drain plug$ off to al1cg the CAvitV to fill 

as the cask is lowered into the pool. retain the plurs for 

installing after the sources have been removed.  

S. Remove the heat shield, and other protective coverings.  

6. Unbolt cask from shipping.skid.  

7. Loosen. but do not remove, cover bolts.  

8. Attach cable for cover removal.  

9. Attach the cask sling.  

10. -Remove the roof plug vith the' mobile crane rented for the 

loading operation and place on the roof over one of the 

shielding valls.  

11. Lift the cask vith the crane from the truck and lover It 

slowly through the roof access into the pool in the floor of 

the &amma cell.  

12. Avoid the upper cask vent since steam may be Generated and 

ejected from this opening as the cask Is lovered into the 

pool vater.  

13. When the cover Is 6" above the vater level, remove the cover 

bolts.  

14. Continue to lover cask slowly to the bottom of the pool.  

15. Unhook the cask sling Crom the hoist.  

16. Retrove cover and check for contamination as It clears the 

vater.  

17. Place cover on the roof and remove the sling from the crane 

hoist.  

IS. Using a long handled, vented tool, remove the source cage 

Sfrom uthe cask and place it on the floor of tho pool.  

1tonitor radiation levels a: the pool surface.  

19. 1e-&attch the cask lifting slIng.
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:0o,r~ce Cc-nttol Svste.  

20. Slowly Taise cask.  

21. Check cask for contamithlAtIO. as it clears the water.  

22. Re-insert drain plug as the bottom clears the water.  

23. Place cask on skid and bolt down.  

24. Remove drain plug and drain into bucket. Check water.  

25. Replace cover and bolt dovn.  

26. Insert top and bottom plugs.  

27. Replace fire shield and bolt down.  

28. Load modules vith sources after checking the serIal numbers.  

Load modules into source racks.  

29. Document loading on source control sheeots.  

30. Repeat steps 1-30 for each cask.  

31. Remove source cages; check for contamination.  

32. box cages for shipment.  

33. Rcmovo all radioactive materials labels from the casks.  

34. Cover caution tags on casks vith shipping labels for return 

shipment.  

35. Replace roof plus.  

36. Run survey around facility with sources in the operating 

position.  

37. Take sample of pool water for leak testing.  

After some period of time. the source rack will be filled to 

capacity vith source elements., In order to maintain operazins levels.  

the most decayed elements will have to be replaced by high activity 

elements. The decayed source elements will be returned to the vendor 

for disposal.
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Source Control System 

The oosition of the source racks Iscontrolled by Icrogitches 

which accurately control the up and down locations.  

in the event of a power failure. a brake automatically locks the 

racks in p.lace. The sources will be lowered to the bottom of the 

st.rage pool using an auxiliary power -supply after the brake has been 

releasee

SogrTc Control Procedure 

Source control will be maintained at all times on each source 

element. Data will be kept on the source control sheets.  

The source position in each module will be the same as the 

loading sequence. I.e.. the first element loaded into a module wil11 be 

noted in position one; the second In position two; and so on to 

position ten which is the capacity of the module.  

Modules will be filled and loaded as required. Module positions 

are identified from one to one hundred thirty six; there being 34 

module positions In each source rack.  

The source racks will be designed from .1 to 4 corresponding to 

't1eir location In the pool.  

Each source rack contains 36 hinged modules To hold the sources.  

These will be numbered sequentially 1 through 34 in source rack No. 1.  

tack No. 2 will be numbered 35 through 65; Rack No. 3, 69 through 102; 

and Rack No. 6, 103 through 136.  

Once the modules are loaded, there is no need to unload them.
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General 

The safety system has been desitned to automatically lower %he 

source to the bottom of the storaSe pool and to stop the conveyor if 

any of the folloving detectors is activated: 

1. Emergency cable in cell.  

2. Emergency button at the console.  
3. Haze pressure mats.  

&. Maze photocell.  

5. Smoke or fire alarm.  

6. Conveyor Iam.  
7. Lov water l~vel.  
B. Cell ion chamber.  

9. Haze Ion chamber.  

if :he safety systeu is violated, the cause vwil be displaywd at.  

- e control station. The shift supervisor vill make a preliminary 

Restigation to determine the cause. An operable survey meter will 

'vt carried at all times when entering the cell. if, after a thorough 

check of the system, There is nothing obviously wrong or the problem 

w&s found and corrected, the system can be re-started.  

if the safety system still shows a violation, the shif t 

supervisor should stop operations and notify the RSO or his alternate.  

A current call list will be pos;ed at a2l times in the control room4 

Lidicating the call selquenci.  

Suesect)d Radiation Incident 

Any indication of radiation leakage at the entrance to the maze 

after the system has been shut down should be treated as a suspected 

radiation incident and %he following action taken: 

1. Confirm the presence of radiation with a second operable 

survey meter and note levels.  

2. Hake no attempt to enter the cell.  

3. XotIfy the &SO of the incident.  

&. Close and lock the doors a.t the entrance to the maze.  

S. Shut off ventilation fans and water circulation pumps.

I
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The hS2 faci3lty. utilizes standaro power and free conveyor 

components to transport product through the gamma cell. -his syszem 

utilizes a zero pressure accumulation system within the cell.  

Three-tiered car iers are used to transport the product through the 
cell.  

Each tote is loaded onto the bottom shelf and traverses the.cell.  

Upon leaving the maze. the totes are automatically elevated to the 

second shelf and traverse the cell a second time. Upon leaving the 

maze. the totes are automatically elevated to the top shelf for & 

third pass through the cell, after which they are transferred off the 

carrier to a conveyor belt which transports them to thi finished goods 
&rea.  

There is no transfer of material within the tamma cell. All 

transfers from shelf to shelf are accomplished external to the maze 

where the! are readily monitored. This feature adds signifcan't?Y to 

system reliability since the major problem area In these systems is in 

the tote transfers. Most other systems attempt to make these 

rransfaers within the cell where any ism will result in a system 

,utdove before corrective action can be taken.  

When using cobalt-60. source elements are loaded into standard 

mooules. wnich hold 10 elements :a a flat array. From this point on.  

source inventory will be at the module level thereby reducing 

accounting by a factor of ten.  

Vhen cesium-i3 7 sources are used, they are loaded directly into 

the rack because of their much larger physical size.  

-he source modules. rack. and all .associated cables will be 

stainless steel. The m&ln rack cables will be prestretched to 

minimize positioning errors with time.  

The electric winches position the racks using built-in limit 

switches. Thev are destened to lower the sources by gravitv whenever 

there Is a pover fail91r13.  
S 

The major electrical control is accomplished using a programmable 

sequencer. Detection devices include photocells* limit switches. and 

proximity sensors.



Emerrenev' proc cures 

Central 

The safety system has been designed to automatically lower the 

sourCe to the bottom of the s:orage pool and to stop the conveyor if 

any of the following detectors Is activated: 

1. Emergency cable in cell.  

2. Emergency button at the console.  

3. Maze pressure mats.  
&. Maze photocell.  

5. Smoke or fire alarm.  

6. Conveyor lam.  
7. Low water level% 

G. Call Son chamber.  

9. Maze ion chamber.  

It -h* s&aety" system is violated, the cause wi1I be displayed aT.  

the. control stztion. The shift supervisor will make a preliminary 

ýevtigaton to determine the cause. An operable survey meter wil1 

Scasrrled at all times vhen entering the cell. if, after a thorough 

check of the system. there Is nothing obviously wrong or the problem 

was found and corrected, the system can be re-start•d.  

If the safety system still shove & violation, the shift 

supervisor should stop operations and notify the RSO or his alternate.  

A current call list vwil be posAed at all times in .he control roout 

Ludicating the call" sequenc&.  

rusmecced Radiation Incident 

Any indication of radiation leakage at the entrance to the Maze 

after the system has been shut down should be treated as a suspected 

radiation incident and the following action taken: 

1. Confirm the presence of radiation vith a second operable 

survey meter and note levels.  

2. Make no attempt to enter the cell.  

3. Notlfy the ISO of the Incident.  

A. Close and lock the door@ at the entrance to the maze.  

5. Shut off ventilation fans and water circulation pumps.



- S

1. g:ov will pool l6.a. b* de0:,7 ' 

2. ;..*%%at rc.anrnt.'•. art enp.ilcj'ed "0 to ': asd .rrc'.-ur, t I, = j; ' iFo:.;Acle 

of water ire. %he pool? 

3. ..'ho collects the pool wat.r tanples., w.hat are their proec.dures 
including calculations? So cure to include in the procedures vhat 

"":cps axe tA.. n to assure the sampie is representAtive of all the 

w.ater in the pool.  

"4. If lielq,..:on ptrflorms the analysis on the pool vater, what is their 
licAnae number? 

S. Regarding the pool filtert what method is used to determine when 

filters are to be changed, what action level warrants changing 

filters; and what are the procedures in re~moving and disposing of 

contaminated filters? 

6. When are the 6e-ionizer beds regenerated and how are they serviced? 

7. What is the discharge point for. overflow pool water that leaves 

the call via the floor drain? 

i. 3.oýendix Section 16, Ventilatuon System: 

1. Provide additional information describing the periodic checks" 

of the HEPA filters, action level, etc.  

If you should have any questions or if we may be of assistance, please do not 

hesitate to contact us.  

iceely, 

, .-. Cras Z. Hill 
:n..-,o.-4.mf.al •a..ation Specialist, Sr., 

Rk.AoLogActive :4Kerials Unit 
r..adioiogical Health Sect'ion 

TZH/ck

st cc: Richard Woodr~uff



'•- ... * I. r:-e iA c 4•e:cuat.ons w.'inq b,...t t- .' 1rf t,.. t:•:-. rates "-1 

X. ..'•.;.•- •,:- on 7 , D esiocn :.,n-,-" .,• ;-s 

1. How long L&-e the the in".endent p:essure ka s that span t'he ;.:i.%h 

of the entry na:e and is this length tufficient to prevent someone 

.roo a.tepi:ig over them? 

02. Now are t'he sliditig doors interlocked?

$3. Is the emergcncy/exit door interlocked and can it be left in an • .) ,•, ~ pon~on•• .••.. , . - *....;:* •:.€.• * -•..  

ope poi. o? 
V*g*..C 

4. Is there an alarm system actuated, if any of the interlocks are 

violated by a person attempting to enter the cell, if the sourccs 

are not completely shielded?

j. k.•t-ndix Section 8, Source Control System:

* ::";

Provide the name and license n%ber Qf the organization performing 

the leak test analysis on the shipping cask. If It•S parforms the 

leak test provide your procedures for performing tOe leak test 

analysis and a description of the instrumntati•on used.  

Provide a description of the tools used and the step-by-step 

procedures for loading the sources into the source modules and 

source racks.

K. Appendix Section 11. Radiation SafetY Maintenance Proc-ram: 

• 1. In the app•ication it is not clear how the rhdiation area monitors 

will be checked after they have been installed. The *safety system: 

checkout -Iist a scell ion chambtbe and a Oaze ion chambu= as items 

to be checked on a monthly basis. Plcease carify.  

2." GsorgLa does not' iscognize 0.05 uCi of activity per vouce as an 

S- acceptable Limit for determination of leak•Ae from seai3d sources.  

Confirm that the limit f1 0.005 uCi of activity per source will be 

the basis for determining leakage from the sourcis.  

L. bp-endix Section 12. E.roenc%' Procedures:

I'

1. Describe your procedures for emrgency preparedness in 60eLing with 

varous types of accidents that affect or threaten the health and 

safetty of the public, your employees or others visiting or working 

at your facility. These procedures should also address: the use 

or irridation of co•.ustible materials inside the call; contami

nation that could rosult from an emergency: and procedures to return 

the facility to a safe condition.

I'
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1 g. A ststqent Is rade that Vte %nurces ,'&e e.ir..e© e nd 11cbred InLo Lhe 
;,**1 by electri xlC c ihsci'l-S "i.::tc, or, teil 1c.2.. I;.'wvcr, In t•ht %1.•t.h.ný.'nt 

reference U.S. IR.R.C. Guide 20.9 item "0o. 13d t•e s e*iaimnt it .ode t.-0at 

tise source rocks are desig;red to lower by gravity vhanover thcre is 

a power failure. and in attach.mcnt. refL&'ence U.S. X.R.C. Cuide 30.9 

item 13f and in Appendix Section I it is stated Uan an auxilliary p•er 

supply lovers the sources into the pool in the evunt of a rower failure.  

Pleas explain.  

ID. A1•licstion Item 6. Health Pht'cLcs Instr.--Cntations 

1. C3 It is not clear froSm the information provided in the application that 

the Xeatex Kodel 30SA will operate without blanking out in high radi

atLon fields. Provide the specifications for this instrument (type.  

ener•g, range# etc.) 

t 2. If oetex Incorporated has been approved by the MlRC or an agreement 

state for the calibration of survey instrrwlents provide substinAtLatin 

Z. Applccation Item 7, General Instr9IYentatiolt 

,.J1. )%hat re the exact locations of the Area rdi&tion monoitoXr etOctOrs? 

Coaftem that these radiation area detector are the Xctex, Inc. R:odel 

SlA and provide the specifications for the instrumndt systems.  

_ ?.2. Please provide a diagram shoving the locations of oaratiang console, 

detectors, readouts, and vwaning signals.  

T' . Aplication Ztem-9, Area )4onitorimgq 

1. Are the daily radiatico are s-.veys pe-ormed at least once each 

"day, or More appropriately at least one* each shift? DU=Q.O1 .".' 

M % o these Sur"Ws. 1C 

.G. cp.ndi Section 3, - a Ceall SafeT" Svs•tea: 

'C 1. =ow d by whom are duplicate .Wt•sr keys cont=olled and who has a 

"* key during any con shift? 

2. tX's not clear from the application if the entry doors and pressure 

mats are sufficient to keep Personnel from entering during operation.  

Also. bow is the entry way interlocked? Please describe in greater 

detail.  

13. Mhat is t.he pze-set cycle time for correcting alfwunctLons of the 

conveyor system?



3. I. •.%• ;te full-time ti.iation •;e-cy o!ivcr for the Doc.atur .&faleily? 

rXw'.,'. riit his 1, !.'C a 

2. In At~A-v-ol., 7. ication for Ra ;.i !v " *:z.'.frer'..es 
'.S. K..C. roculatoer Guide 10.9 I'-, .t'.C.•.t . ., is rde tlhat 

the carporate RSO will perform znru#A1 z% it toc~'Ia to all 
Q procedures and regulationg. Wlth the *ey.J.toei co ,?.t I L.."nt, the 

."utiz a"O the facility TSO asd %;e r;,: 'to 01,-:10 E,1-o i.&o• Ocear. Trovvice 

the specific duties and responsibilities for 0.9.. facility RSO and the 

corporate RSO, including those dutJes oad recp€a•sihlitiaes each PusO 

way delegate to persons acti.., on his bechAl.  

'3. Provide the names of the persons who will be authorized to load the 
sources into the source racks. Provide their trtining arod experience 

or documentation showing they have been appzoved under another RSI 
facility license..  

4. Ad£ditional information is needed on the trainisg prograM for the chift 

supervisors (in6epeandent-user), =aterial hailers and other ancil]ary 
or housekeeping personnel.  

The minimum level of training (Basic training/Orientation, intsedi ate, 
advanced, and retraining) should be designated for each of these 

workers. The number of hours of formal training rhould be id.erioJtted 

for each subject in the training courses. lrovide ampies of rsquired 

tast and specify the minima pausing score -you will accept. Will you 

re-Lnstruct employees as to any inco•:ectly ansimred questions? 

c 5. Uhat is the minima on-the-Job-training required before being cartified 
&a an jidipeidentoUser? Distinguish between shift supervisor and ind*

pendent user and licensed user.  

"_. 1t.ho vill maLntain records of training. including, status of trainod 

;rmscinelt, refresher ad/oXr ugrade training? 

• 7. that axe the•titles of the series of booklets published by the USYAE 
on •a•iation, raedosotopes, and applications roferanced in Scti on g 

of the Appe•d-ix to the apPlication? 

3.'. Specify which key managemnt personnel will be required to have a sound 

background in radiation safetY.  

.S. What is the line of authority and respor-uiblty for overall facility 

A per-ation during nornal and emergency operations?7 

' 10 Rowwillyouaddress the Georgia Yales and Regulations for Radioactive 
b GaVLtgrial, Chapter 290-5-23-.07 in your orientatiof/trahining program, 

Ple•se provide an outline of this tain?. A

o=-
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JuneIt 4 

t:no1l 'bark. California 94025 

Daz He. Chiami 

An initjIal review of your application for the use of radioactive umaterial in a 

*tat-I-1.5tiofl facility to be located at 2300 Mellon CouLrt. Decatur. Georgia has 

been ecrvleted. This review reveals that additional Wnormativin is ypeeSed.  

xMst t he reviev was P~rforted without benefit of the Ar.S! W443. 10-1954 stat~ad~r 

Osaete ~sivn &Ad Use of PanOtamie, Wet Source StorAge Ca.=% Izrrdittort (Category 

Xv).* 1tamcvvr. th_'s at~todard will be used in additional review of the Lr.itia1 

appl-leaton end .U subsequent submittals.  

Immuc) as we do not hove GocwteftatioSi demonIstratingW that the p9!&lt.. 60. ox.' 

&Ad the Cesium 137 sourzest manrufactu~red by lJLZa:1'and V~. S. D.O.Z. rospectively.  

have been erproved, O~*AMw suaces vi'll not be conside:sd for li ensturs for uza 

&t the flecatur C acl2 ity. Kbimver, i either of these sour'ces have been approvae6.  

please piovide us vtth ths ase of the agency %Me "Oausted anid a:;proved the 

Pleas* provide4 &A!:.toio~al Infor-atic.- andor claxfici&tiOna to the fol*.uC'ng n~o 

-*view of-your grSIjution may continues 

1 . Xsefermenos ghould be to Georgia ftles and pegialationsl and farms and not 

to those cc the U.R.C.  

2. since it is not specifftally stated in the appiicaut.uft. %&.at aroals 0.0 you 

cves idar to be zestricted areas in and eirowd t.he fac~ Xi y? 

3. ::.ct ff1 paipt&an control ever all entrances, and Is the roof area secuxed? 

- Describe.  

V4. Doring a visit to the constructtion site on vuns 6, 1154, 1 was Linformed, 

6'e &wing a converzation with the the Constractien fsupevint*R8Ut, that.  

ehIAti~ftal concrete and stone was added to the bottom of the Gxcv~ticsi 

for the storage pool. It is MY understanding that the meaterial was 

a~dde becauase of same Oustahle formationO anco-wntor9d during excsvhtlon.  

fleae 'Provide an explavation of what wa an eunCWtAord, the actiorn5 

taken and an evaluation of the offau-tiv~wwP of the action £un overcoming.  

the instability.  

p t A % . S .0 0

£A~ eO4UI **P~rTUUITv #fMDOvf



I rE~.#~ ~el'~:% !tl ion Ph.D., t~it V 7Ce*I.  

7- -.e :-n for severel tcars) 'it irsfor:-ed me c,f. a pf,.entia l:6r 

t~etl IIrra~ .I.crr in Sherzan. Teyes ('ECL .:;I ) he fourid tha t tht electr~n ic 

circ 1 *t control b.,rd wa located on top o' Vi irradiator ind outs~ide 66he 

taci* ity. -his circuit board was readily accessiblbe to anYone by means of 

Ia -. ,.e r. Don demaonstratrd to in AECL engineer that it was very easy. by 

oean; of wires and alliqator clips, to ep% the source in the irradiator 

%withc.'it entering the building.  

Ith''k the Akbove is a Significant potential hazard and ztrits our iu.nediatt 

atter tiofl. (Don will send us a report of his findings in the near future) 

Isu;pest that we call each of our irradiator licensees and rnform them of the 

potlvtial hazard discovered by Don Anderson. Don Says that anyone with A liclitec 

- knowe8d-q of *lec'.ronictcould expose the source without the knowledge of persons 

inSilt the building. (In most cases I am sure a radiation alarm w,-ould sound 

16vt ::,n significant exposures could still occur.) 

.vg st.ould urge our irradiator licensees to take immediate action to secure 

electronic- circuit controls to that a disgruntled employee or any other individu.  

would not be able to gain access to them.  

* e-?0 

Paul R. Guinn

a
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;0 OK. *!v!?ýPV64r 
Cir1c%(jr for 

Office of St&%# pregr4sm 

StMACT: P1010.141AL DISIP HKZA;M IN LOU Jr.R4CkjA-*rjP.5 

.P..to2 ts j (c-y cf ap :.*-C %*.iff -#;wrt on a jx,'v till c;(&iS- ',#-d-rd 
tith i6rff Irrtdiators. !:a do noo, *%t.cw hcw wiecsi.1-tad or 

sipwif ic&nt tht probles is &rkd will ktop yew advited.  

0. J 

Jald A.. %tstav"r 
kAitant atrector for 

State A;rtenents Program 
Oifice of State Frogria-s 

Evsc C1 v ft: 
;4



V-4vrstut aftdeg,%e~d (In -,o*1 i-*~trsvt 8 icrspn 1'ow 

110 IOw r* the gl1ielft§ doerS intfrloCked' 

). Is t4e #@*pqvty talt door In~terlocked and tro it be left in an open 

Irmd& '2 stctiot '11, U lotion seerty pi~teft0K prg-s' 

3.It It "~t Clear how I%# area 110nItorl will t* Chocked after they have 
to#f" iflit$1led. ThO 5't SY~ttO0 Chectout an am menwhly bais Ilists 
a ocell Ioni chfere sr en a wlloft UIWt*er as itv" to he Checked on 
A 00"thlY basis.  

1K AP~fqlxb Setiou' It., tatrotnC' P'vCe*'e, 

1. TM onerpncy proceduves do not *aa'ess returning the facility to a 
sale conditsiw.  

t. The eftretCy ouocedvves need clarification In that they' pet-SUMrS@ 
thalt noe centAir-ation could ocew?.  

3. PvOce~uue should also addecis the VSe or irradifition of comusvtible 
materials Inside the call.  

2. kwy will pol looks be detected? 

2. It is usot close wi~e collects the wol vsita w*Itls, their gvpce#iu's 
&cud Calculation$. If '4elgesoft perform arbalysti, %,hot is tles iceinse 

3. The pool filter Should have survey procedwvts, or a mtnitar and action 
levels should be esublithed. It is not clear *Alw the filters are 
changed or their disposal Prcedurws.  

4. * ohere the de-oslinv Wes "enersted "as 4w are they serviCed? 

IF. kftperdii SctiOn 16, veatiletion Systeft 

f.tddltiongi lnformrtlfm nee~ded to describe Oreriodic checks' Performed 

of the REPA filters, action levtls. etc.



Ersocl.ure 1 2 

C. I.rplicetion Ilem 5.A, !ual-d Srm,':es 

1. Cesiu..-137 sources (soluble chloridO' ''"... .Y-c, .:.v. ,.t4ruved ..fr thiS 
use at present.  

2. Food product irradibtion has been i.aproved by :r.A; hom..ever, a license 
condition is suggested as shobn on the ceclosed smple licenses 
(Enclosure 2).  

3. Who has approved t' OPRP nodel 450-14-C cotalt-60 scurces? 

D. A pplication item 6. Health Physics InsCrumentation 

1. It is not clear from the information provided in the epplication that 
Xetex model 305 A will operate without blanking out in high radiation 
fields.  

E. Application Item 7. General Instrumentation 

1. The exact location of the area radiation monitor detectors need to be 
confirmed along with the mdke, model and ranoe of the instrument 
systems.  

2. A diagram showing locations of operating console, detectors, readouts, 
and warning signals uould also be helpful.  

3. The application lists the area monitors as being Xetex models 501 A.  
Specifications for this model are needed (type. energy, range, etc.).  

F'. Application Item 9. Area TScnitoring 

1. Walk-through surveys should be perforied during oach "shlft" and 
recorded.  

A. Appendix Section 3. G;,nm Cell Safety Systen 

1. Ho" are the duplicate master keys controlled by the facility manager 
and who has a key during any one shift? 

2. It is not clear from the application if the entry doors and pressure 
pads are sufficient to keep peronnnel fro entry during operation and 
how the entry t.ay is Interlocked.  

H. Appendix Section S.-Riolocical Shielding Calculations 

1. Calculations are needed to determine .hat the pool surface gamma 
exposure rates will be under normal stored conditions.  

•I ./ .,.

0 . .
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TECHNICAL CO:MEflTS ON APPLicATiO1- rAr NIAT1 r. S`TI:L I". ME): 
FOR IRRADIATOR FACILITY AT IDECATUR. Gr;•I1A 

The follovwing co, Wlnts Were developed after reviewing the ;.pplicetion dated 
lurch 19, 1984 and associated attachments. Where .essible the cr.nents or 
questions will be referenced tn specific application i.er or section nurser of 
the application appendices.  

A. General 

1. Th? application is not clear as to what areas the applicant considers 
to be restricted areas, in and around the facility.  

2. Does the applicant maintain control over all entrances and is the roof 
area secured? 

3. At least three tires the applicant referenced NRC form or regulations 
instead of -the appropriate Aeorgia form or code section.  

B. Application Item 4. Radiation ProQram Personnel 

1. The Radiition Safety Officer for the Georgia facility should be 
designated and that person's qualifications (radiation spfety) 
submitted for review. A full-time resident RSO should be required for 
the feorgia facility.  

2. What functions does the corporate RSO perform and are facility audits 
performed on an established frequency? Alsm, it is not clear what the 

RSO can designate to other persons acting on his behalf.  

3. Persons authorized to load..sources into source racks sh.uld be listed 

on the license. Tese persons must either be approved uuder another 

RSI licensed facility or their training and experience be evaluated by 

Georgia. The loading of the sources is unique to the RSI systers.  

4. Additional information is needed on the trainingt program for the shift ., 

supervisors, material handlers and other eccillary or housekeeping 

personnel. The minimam level of training (Basic training/orientation, 

intemediate, retraining, advanced) should be desior.ated for each of 

the above workers and the number of hours of formal training identified 

for each subject in the training courses and copies of required tests 

should be evaluated &long with the minimum passing scores that 

management will accept. Also, will licensee re-instruct any wrong 
answers? 

S. It is not clear what is meant by the "Series of booklets published by 

U.AC on radiation, radioisotope, and application" referenced for ..

"training course texts in Section 9 of the applicants procedures.  

/ I 

.1.~~ 
.. • "'~-



..r. .ocu Hil 1 
R~hll'.-Vvt•,e !•.zterials LViit 

!feiclocical !i.lth Section 
1?56 Rriarcliff Pohd. E.. 425 South 
Atlanta, tcorgia 3G306 

Dear !r. Hill: 

SUJECT: REVIEW OF RFDIATION STERILIZERS, INC. APPLICATION FOR IRRDIATOR 
LIC£RSE 

Thank you for the opportunity to review the alibication for a Georgia licensed 
irradiator facility. The application was also reviewed by nur Region 11 
raterials licensing staff and the Office of State Programs. I have sumnrized 
our cfn!elnts in Enclcsure 1.  

The 'acility should be reviewed in accordance with the criteria provided in the 
AHSI t%,43.10-1984 standard "Safe Design and Use of Panoramic, Wet Source Storage 
Gacoa Irradiators (Category IV).' 

I hae'a also incl:uded for your information copies of an ;'nC licensed irradiator 
and a cftmo on 'Potential Design Pazard in Large Irradiators.' Should you have 
any questions regarding these enclosures, please do not hesitr.te to call.  

Also, I would like to confirm your invitation to accompany you during a visit to 
the RSI facility during the construction phase or during a pre-license 
Inspection.  

Sincerely, 

li'hr . !Mruff 
Pgree:•ent Stat.e 1rpres..ntative 

Encloeures: 
1. Technical Conents 
2. Isomedix License no. 29-19769-01 
3. Ir'o - Potential Design Hazard 

In Large Irradiators

/"

K
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Mr. Joseph C. vast 

Apri1 3, 19S6 V 

* -i.*. .-..Tbe-capoules, a* shown In theoretoernced docket 
-aoe are.-capable of wIthstanding tests for or e' 

*-eyVsr4_tL~afttbose opecif ied .ia.Annex.. of LIDA 
* ~ ~ ~~-- ~~.ppnila;.0329 or. AR&I $42. ,..,~. ' 

~~( ..- ~, 2IL&Ch"Ancapfulation 4~s 0.135' tck .v~th_* 0.400"..'.  
* 1thtk eud. cap.) Cobol t~ a~rr~ sou..o~ ni 

* - 0*0o2 tO 6*O3- -thick VI th-Q. 165" 'td cp. E 

rtdý sour'e

-. lik 

the* -c -.-.)Lc source 

' the VKsF capsulea IC*200 -degrees centigrade. .

.- ~ jc....Actua1~measurements-by-.D0OZ-ho4stht -the. 
-. . Zte.perature.1s*IvF tbhe. 100 *t** 125-deges -.

-Q.TCoati, t adst' .o.:..Thr oug decay, -%e surface 
.~-itamperaturoe will reduce with time ther-by 
*decreasing, thermal cycling concerns.  

7.Solu-bility tests on the fused salt have been 
* eported by J. R. Gillette of ORNL to be* very low"

- thirough uS1" diameter holes drilled thro~ugh the 

i) .Zrea~s~~ designed with! of 're* space:.  

-5 foiw-tba.'5ourC rack e aicPa -our. co lt. ; 

_.:rack to be -replaced by a 51.7ieisum/cobalt -rack.-.  
7-.-.There will bo-a -9' to 30!1 clearance between the 

-.source rock and the product carrlirs., A metal 
~. cge Ii be constructed In this space to prevent.  

7.interaction between the source-.rack and the
.. ~ ~ -p~uct cay rlers.-ý-The- cages @.wil V 1 nic 

** :7air to circulate by: th~e sources.- .. .% c 

**~~.- r--- 73142

lieu 11_znG 
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rzDKI.AL zX?3ns 

April 3. 1994 'ARCi~8 M 

-M.joeephk C. Wong 

-... illste: building, 

Silver Spring, 
tD290 

11ket erence: -License 04-ý19644-0l r 

.abo~~~v V frenced.l-I seb ~ * 

cmsnod*= 6f 7v~ * 

.ZItpm 2; "dr.5@MdW: -30.Snd Bill It** 4-2-190'0~ 

team A'; Add 3 CO usl- 13 7' .*.... .2*..  

:~"-.IteS 6S -:Add-4i'lunw-1U37'. : *... 
*. .  

Item 7 A:.:-Add *Sealed -sourceci (UPI model3?Pan--) 

-Item 73 Add 'Sealed -sources (UPI model Ul?-zxxx-xIx-)*.  

&a feareance source and device catalog #NDA74l0&S5 

NAV . Maylad -:DOeprtmnti Of Hea~lth and Men~tal Hygiene.  

*. These'are cobalt-6O sources where 'anna' signifies the 

source length In atlil1metoer and Is loes then 1370 and 

greater than 100, sax' signifies the nominal diameter 

in millimeters and is less than 40 and greater than 6 

and the last x* represents one or *or* letters 

de9sinating, the end cap configuration.  

Item 7A. -Add "Sealed source WU~D03 EST capsule)'.  

* Item 7Z Add. !S0&led sourVce (9.S.D.0.Z. WZ5F capsule)'.  

Ref ereitce 5.9.0.Z.'. data submssionto under Doc~ket 

063-106 to U.S'.X.1.C.  

The following factors were considered in our safety 

analysis prior *to submitting, this amendment:' 

:173410 

Radiation StertlizuMs tnegrporated, 3000 Sand HIPf Rd.. 2-190, Menlo Park. CA 94025IT*Iephone (415) 8542800
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ai.. *;.t on .  

12. ... ry n nt s 
3. SySL-4.: 1.o rec~uirc;...e,ats Of 7o.0-,3(c)(6) 
4. S~sm scured PgainsL unauthorize~d access 

b. Cther :41"IcY considerations 
J1. 1lh Ste storrge pool c.=astruction 
*~2. UWatertight pool 
13. Pe rmanent pool components corrosion 

4. ~ I~tof yipol %-.ctar 
-5. Peol ;ratar conductivity 

6.Pool w~ater monitors 

Als,.. !ctt eMd rmoke sensing devices 
19. A.uterastic f ire extinguishing system 
201. Penetration of pool by pipes and holes 

~ 1'Lter ralgration ineto municipal water supply 
22. Mrata~rignce of source holder by jotes anid packeges 

C. fted~ation detection instruments and calibration 
-8.' Pars'oni-el r.-oni-toring equipmenlt 

3.0. R zd!,4c~n prote,.cticrn program 
A. Cir-=i&.Aent "or ope rating and crnrgcrncy procedures 

IL.1.0. .0~ ofcri.-nnel .icnitwritig equipaent 
ý%2. WIrrdiator startup anid shutdown 

3.Prfoir.&ance of radiation surveys
ii'4* Emergencies 

5. !:wt,tfirqticn of r es "ronzible individual 
~'6. Atsociated c~crations 

bV *in It arran-aments 
'c. "resernce of a responsible individual 

I-~L. Waste. mzanasoent

MRFAD2AMOa APPLICATION4 MUKST0~ r7P54'~33
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C . Vrt~rtiri ntl ; .u.jto i.  

N% 
20. Raegistion, saft..4 prlJgram 

a. Contin -o operation an* =.rgeflcy jit-ccedu, 

2. Raditation .s 

3. Use-ofpcsonne OM mo i~rng 

4. L c~ed room for unat ende rrkd ator 

Leak testing 

I, astes management.  

1. Type of application A 
Af.. -~ 

2. R~am and addiress of applicanlt & 

3. Place of use ;~2,2,0 A./4/ 4v-4.I 

4. IaMe Of contact concerning the aPPlicatio ,~ 

s. material to be posuessed 

a. Isotope -I-0 

b. tnanuf acturar and model. rut.,ber of :c~zled sources V &u *~.Z 

C. Total quantity to be possess2d 
'.~ " 

. ..  

d. quantity in any single SOUrce ns~ -~ S 

6. purpose for %%hich materiai will be used 
4A~~ %~~4 

7. individual(Os responsible for Program 

b. Training and experienfce of named i nIivi duals(s), 

a . Training provided to cther users 

a. Formal training 

\b. O~n.the'Sob training 

c. -Oam nat



C *t cu~i 0- a~ 

Tke tabl. tCIOW tlV.. the SaiUratjen COftC~wntratjOn atod tue tt"nth 

.u@t?-A* few .Vt-%tAZon ratts of 1. 250- 2500. 5(40u0 -- 1000(0 CTI.

A4 r00m vol)V3 of 2vo00 CF or 5.6 x 105' :!zero Is asostae. The decay 

CUrVes for redUCt.4on in Oonon 4oncen~tration Are Plotted In fgr 

AC-1.  

Flow Rat:. ?veat 10EC2 saturation .T/I 
(CflI) (Sin) activity Pon (ain) 

-- --0- -------- -------- -------- *r ---- a 

)250 16 59.2 36.6 
2,500 829.6 '.9.3 
51000 1&.6 9.2 

10.000 2 7.4 .  

Figure AC-1 shows the rioduCU.lOW Of o&one w'ith tice tow the four 

different flow rates. R~,UCtIO" 'Of etone cOn""ft~atiof v"1X be 

Sovesr"ed by the subsust ra~te, and actual decoupoottIofl rates.  

ACZ151 exv.rleace in6 four opewatins R~S, facilities dehsigned vith 

similar ventilation systems ha~s shown very low levels Of OzOne 

concenetratloris .
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itpcauve of the cold weather tw he Atlanta area, the z:r zr.%Le 

w.ill be v-. a fan. located at. the c:.nd~ *r Of Zh* Cell !from Life 

exhaust. A Oa!fdkrPi%?1^ flow toe~t%'*..flh eth."hust a&nd intzko ians w-.2 

be M~aIAL4i1r*d to ProvOVe6 a s1zitt nft;&ti', t -rie5~ur bvtwleen the :el1 

and the warehou16*.  

Czar~e Production -,n lyr&G~sti0fl Cells 

Calculations* for ozone production have been. 
made using5 the 

calculationsI of Swansoni which appear in Chapter 2.1 of, Radiological 

Safety Aspects of the Electron Linear Accelerator&". A Copy of this 

report Is enclosed.  
V 

Svatusoft5 Vor~ula go. 11 Is used to calculate the production rate 

for ozone: 

1~ ~ ~ ~ ~~0 CltV/~. . O Crads/,Ift/m) 5(s2) tCm) 

1.2 X 107 
------ a 2 101 rads/sIWn 

60 

S *surface area of sphere a A pt r2  1 2.6 m2 of otie =eter rad~ius 

(C*-60 is a 4 ps emitter) 

1 * average path It. of &ams& rays s etest 

P 2 .1 a 10-7 a 2 It aO 12.6 a 2.06 litersimin co~ncentrat lou 

following one mu~nue *of 'beaz-or.' 

pt b 
C(1 (formula 3) 

Cb) V 

*u---- * 306 U 10-' W.6pp 

5.6 a0 

Th~sIa 6 timS ratethanthethreshold list% 
Value MTV) for 

oZOfte. The ThYV is the maalsum c.oucglitration averaged 
ever an eight 

hour work shift, assumingi a &0 hour work week.  

The ozone con~centratiol will fall off expolkentihtJl? upon. shutdown 
In 

the follC'ift aTI&Ieri



The vfntiataon syszeu it. nec•gmary to remove ctone an6 heat frow 

the cell. The o0o*e is produced through ionizltion of the exygen in 
air. The hea: is generated froe absorpLzon of the gamma rays by the 
proauta carriers a&n sheolatnt.  

Several theoretical equations have been derived to predict the 

generation of ozone br-ought aout by the interaction of tams. rays and 

oxygen. Sample calculations are Included herein as examples.  

:f %he theoretical numbers of ozone Seneratlon are used to size a 

ventilation system, a very large !ar would be required to reduce the 
ouoie concentration to the 0.1 ppm acceptable level. Fortunately 
ozone so a very unstable material and rapidly destroys itself by 

• recomblnation. liepored G-values range from 0.1 to 20 depending on 
temperature, humidity, avd geometric consideratIone.  

The kSZ facilities h&ve veatilation rates through the cell of 
6.000 cis. This rate is twice that of comparable sized facilities. A 

percentage of the air in sucked through the mass and discharged 
through the roof thereby maintaining a negative pressure differential 

between the cell and the Weth.ouse area. This system has proven %o be 

very adequote as evidenced by the absence of ozone upon entering the 

cell after the sources are lowered. The nose ts an excellent ozone 

detector, with the lover level of detection being around 0.05 ppm. AU 

0.1 ppm, definite Irritation occurs.  

A dual exhaust fan So employed to provide a backup in the even? 

I *f * ~ailure. Each fan will draw 6.000 atm. Together they draw 

approximately 64000 etm.  

The air. as it leavoe tbh'%cll. Pa8ses through a rough flTer and 

then through a KEPA filter.  

A $teel grate is embedded into the roof at the vernt eit to 

prevent anyone from climbing down through the vent duct.  

Smoke detectors and temperature sensors are installed in the exlt 

vont to detect fire* in th. ctell. These are interlocked to shut off 

the !&ns When a fire Is indiatee., This will tend to sueoher the fire 

and provent clogging of the NEPA filter.



Spetion N~o. !5

Wae 7reftiWCYt Svotcm 

The water in the storate pool serTeS the cual functzon of b•ng a 

biological shield and serving as a seotum in which to transfer the 

sources. The principal problems encountered are corrosson and 
clait$1y

To minimize the potential for corroding the sources, all of the 

materials used In the storage pool are stainless steel. Included are: 

1/8" thick lIner. source modules, source rocks. source cables. guide 

cables, re-circu2ating pipes. The stainless steel liner also provides 

assurance stainst leaks due to cracks in the concrete or tile as are 

used in other facilities. Stresses can be *anerated by the weight of 

the cauk or to seismic or ground dis:urbanccs. The stainless steel 

liner io contained within a 16" reinforced concrete form.  

All plumbing between the stainless steel tank and the *-ater 

treatment area io stainless steel. In the treatment area which Is out 

of the radiation environment, plastic piping will be used.  

Waver Is circulated by a pump from the pool. through a filter.  

through a mixed bed de-ionizer, through a heat exchanger (optional).  

and back to the pool.  

The vater ts vithdrawn from an overflow welr at the top of the 

pool at one end. It Is returned to the bottom of the pool at the 

opposite end to assure good mixing. There are no pentrdtions In the 

stainless steel liner below 21 from the top to prevent acc dental 

draining of the pool.  

The conductivity of the water is maintained at 20 umhoslcm to 

further control corrosion potential. Conductivity zeters on the ion 

excharlers will Indicsate when regeneratIon is rtquired'

The water level in the pool is controlled at the sump located 

outside the cell. In the water treatment area, since they are 

hydraulically connected with a 10 stainless steel pipe. Immersion 

electrodes in the sump will actuate A 8olenoid valve on the make-up 

line to control the Pool level within Control limits and alarm at 

abnormally high or low levels.  

- * timerTon the. make-up solenold will indicate If Oxcessive..  

asountsofwater ire being'used, which voulwd be indicative'of a "water 

,l0a.6



AwMlseation for Rala~v atra ius 
v~s~.R-c Rpul&%rv Gide10.9 

item No. 13

-.e biological shield ior this facility was based on %he stailar 

dealt"~ for the Tustint and Schausburg fa~cilitiOS s. 
here only backgroun~d 

readjugs have been recorded at the 1.1 MCI source@ loading level. The 

shielding has bees desigried to provide less than 0.25~ mR/hr at all 

external surfaces with & 10 MCI source leading. A 1001 occupone? 

level hies been desIgned-Into the shielding alIthough less than a 101Z 

occuanc level to antIicipated adjacent tothsllwl.  

xti. £tetiit ft. 3 n'me tel 5064ulu7 SS,11ss 

isetOms Wb. S 'iislesiial Weuld Caleuviualis 

es-

,e x .L S

Q.

P. .1,. L.-C.



A? tAChinent.  
ADOIIC&tOn for FaG•oaCtCve Material Licen$t 
*eference U.S.N.R.C. Revu~xtorv Gu:ce 10.9 

item so. 13h 

The water storage pool is 61W x 25'L x 24*D. It consists of a 

0.125" thick stainless steel liner surrounded by 16" of reinforced 

concrete. A 3" stainless steel suction line takes the pool water from 

&n overflow weir located in the top corner of the pool to be filtered 

and deionized. The pumps, filters, aend delonlers are located in & 

pit adjacent to the outelee of the shielding wall. The pump Is below 

the pool level such that It Is always primed.  

The filtered and delonized water is returned to the bottom of the 

pool at the opposite end from the suction weir via a 3" stainless 

steel pipe. This ensures proper circulation and treatment of the 

wa•ter. The pH of the water will be maintained between 6 and A and the 

conductivity below 20 micromhos per cm.  

Water level Is controlled in &. small stainless steel tank located 

i the water treatment sump. This tank is connected hydraulically to 

the main ti-- kby. .1a stainless steel pipe. These controls are not 

subject to radiation damage in this location.  

£4.oy.eI�JJ'�e i•s. pr.OVAed. ._t•_be..tank to a floor drain i rhe 

-- •t..treatment.sump to protect ogjipstf allure of the water fill 

A 2" water line is connected to the gool return I ne to supply 

water in the event of a leak in the tank. The use of the welded 

stainless steel liner precludes any leakage irom the tank.  

------------------

zntip he. S sturae Crt.:ol By 

l.i~t~li.15'Lie Igt2f~ Ss e 

ri.."
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xtfor~n MaiatV a~terial License 

,;ý.V f t c:W j v f o r. R .C . Re gu l at o r y G u i d e 1 0 .9 

All Conveyor actions are pr-rgrse into the sequecteC@V and 

colnt&"ly ofitored on each 
ConveCyor cycle. 

In~ the event of conveyor 

mafntos the sequencer will shut the system down

-- ----------------------

N3tCal. 2 Snag"al w~ctiutiss 01 EC.svtyp *sd 

sutiox IMO. 7jSiaSlety w.hly5isp 

9a~~~ifi:2Uc U.B'3~'3Csual SYStIS,
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Radiation Sterflizers, Inc.  
ATTN: Mr. Allen Chin, President 
3000 Sand Hill Road 
Menlo Park. CA 94025 

Gentlemen: 

'This refers to your appllcation dated Ap1i 4. 1984. for amendment 
to License No. 04-19644-01. The application for license amendent 
requests euthority to use Departent of Eergy VESF capsules in your 

Schaumberg..Illnois, and Westerville, Ohio facilities.  

We are pot now prepared to licns the contemplated use of WSF capsules 
in facilities where there will be dry irradiation. wet storage of these 
capsules. Pacific Northwest Labuotories (JlJL)'has been conducting tests 
to provide the .ata needed to estimte long-term attack of 316-L stainless 
steel by the cesim chloride optained in thi ESF capsules. Ina 

March 1984 publication. PHL-4847. which is available from the. National 
Technical linforation service, United States Depar nt of Clrce

5285 Port Royal Road. Springfield, Virginia 221619 it observed a liner 
meal attack of abot 0.008 inchs per year at a ..talCsCl interface 

toperatu@ of about 4300 c. -This finding was Ila t:1e absence of the 
thermial cycling that takes place in the dft irradiation/wet Storage 
made. WIe believe that therl. CYCling can Only result i" aggravating 
the rate of attack If the linear attack rate relationshi .p Lholds, the 
0.136 inch thick jinrr capsule. would be jeopardized long before the 30 

year half-life for cesiam-137.

We cannot take further action on your application Lntil re information 
is available abouMt the effect of thermal qcllng on the LWES capsulis.  

wie ill resum processing of you application lhen the neded • nfo-mtion 
Is provided to us.  

"Silncval; .. .  

9904240262 9504o6 
ONGS 1.IdC pD 

O41b4 01 Nathan Bassin, Acting Chief 
* Material Certification and 

-L ,~.~ .Procedures Branch 
' ~ Division of Fuel Cycle and 

i* Materal &-Safety 

L~D T-. . .........  
......... "5 

•~ ~~& . hI•rlham tfc~o n 
Dtvias on ofFe cean 

..e" Naaerla -Je•
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July 23. 1954 -4 

34r. Vathan Sacain, Acting Chief 
IMatelal Certificadlon and Procedureo Itach Br a%

Division of Fuel Cycle and Matertal Safety 
U.SoU.LC. - VLlSoLO lldg. .  
7915 Lastervi Ave.  
Silver Spring. ID 20910 

• ~~~~..- . *- .: . " 

bear Mr. sslaens 

tI response to your letter dated Jmne C'.I94. I have had moverI 

•.- gscusieneo with aoser..9 Garth Tt!tev end Rgry b•r•on of P.N.L. Solth 
"brve iev-rci we of Their belef that the * .e-ffe 4 at.a =nr.  

S 1bryan'so report PII-4947 was eoroneous.  

gcloemd is a copy of a letter witten by Mr. Garth TirnSey to 
ouboteatiate my positieo that the WKSF capsules should be *afe 1% my 

application. The interface toemvera~te -1I MV *ppl*lIcatle is no@t 

ex=pected to emceed 200 de/reeo Centiavade. where&@ the d"t cited to 

iieny my request was applicableato temperatures of 450 degrees 

Centigrat, de. Mhalrýmyla•l eO r rOactienU.rates will always result 

Savare lewer tomperatures.werteinractepaue 

The data on the Sandla rradaor, where the Inierface rediatoe 
mwa estimated to be about 200 degree Coen•grade showed corrosion atesO 

Of about 0.0002 iSChes per yOar. Uc109 %Usi rate of attack, 410 years 

would be required to corrode through the inuer 0.134 inch thick 

o.taiieos eteel encopsulattles. Ien amder 4m• that there are two 0.136 

ihlaers sadl that a lieaQr Corre1eois rete 1s eeoSC01, there $eeme to 
be little daager of a corrores failmre of the capsules rioer to their 

dcaSy through 42 half ltv I . At which time the sanmt og radiaMctivlzy 

would be eglgIgible. Seven hlf lIves will reduce the activity tLo le0 

thn mee percent. 1& alvl er•'•btabL-t" th e MW? easules viII be 
pe-evletd tO .O~t. vith41 e. e• Ova hltf~t 1t4w.._ 

tom temperature thermal cycli has .never been chews to enhance 

hgh t�m et corrosto rates.. CNersely, the oppoIte will most 

likely occur following the generally accepted laws of tbermody"mics, 

sad result Is- leer corrosion roe

I have bod ceveral discusseons with the metallurgists t Cima, 
)ol)yb"enl Company, a leading supplier of stainless steels, concerning 

the effects of the low temperature thermal cycling on 316L. The 

euclosed letter expresses %11eiT epInion eOn the poscibilit. of fatigue 

" failure induced by thermal cyclifn. In their analysts, they refer to.  

950424055 850409 
VISS LIC30 
Fla - q OsA-I1 PDR



Mr. Pathan Iass-.n 
U.S.N.I.C.

Page 2 July 23. 1994

million cycle fatigue limits without problems. Our estluated 30 veer 

4mrstjoii would result in about 12.000 cycles based upon one cycle per 
day. Clearly this lv temperature cyclln will lnot adversely affect the 

Sftegrity of the WESF capsules.

I have Included also a copy of & U.S.N.I.C. liceone Issued to the 

University of Minnesota authorizing the use of cesium-I37 In a vet 

storage applicetion which could provide a precedence for this approval.  
* . . .M . . . 4 M J ee *• 

"-a' result of extensive discussiono and review of the WESt capsule 

design and construction, I have not foud any substantive reason why the 

"* " WZEF capsule should not be approved for iumeilate use In my facilities.  
* The details of thome facilities have already been approved by the 

.. IKA.1oC. e and my request io for the Inclusion of an alternate radiatita 
source which kha met all of the XJ.C. testing requirements for sealed 

• ~~l¢h.* , -4 .' " . . ; -•..' .. : 

. .. . . , ,;4 . . , *.

Ican symepathize with X.E.C. concerns over possible downstream.  
" uforeseen problems. I have dsoused this concern with the D.O.1E. Ma 

they have suggested a capsule amoizorint pZrepa whereby periodicallv a 
S cavsule woeild be removed and returned for analysis which woul give 

early warMing of a potential long toe = problem.  

I am in full aureemlmt with this aevrosch. as well as the 

requirement for any other reasonable o2eratiA egnAdtionip which could V, 

included in the approval. I as hereby equesting Imediate approval of 

S te WeSP capsule In ZZ ftacilitrle besod upon the Information provided 

berewith sad previously b the DoO.E. by Including the reQui•rw-en of 

periodical *D-OE. caPsule teeting in the approval, I believe that we 
W will all be more cemfortable. .  

S 4 .. +. .. S 

3I believe that I have adeqtely addressed your concerns, and look 
forward to your rapid approval. : SiUc this i an emtroly urgent 

request. I will be calling 7u next week for a verbi response.  

cerely. .  

Allan Chin 
President

AC:4k

Raclosureo

A• .-.

4 9* 

* . a



Ensoz*& Raditio Spcilit Sr.  

Ln125 ro~na iarclif Rd.iai, Sr..  

Atlanta. CA 30PIP-2694 

Dear MIr. Milli 

Thn you fe ourO~ comprehens~ive review of our license application.  
for-simplicity anad clarity. I will use respond to your comments 

req%.entially as presented In your June 19, 1964 letter.  

Source Approval: 

1. The XPI sources vere approved for use in category IV type 
irradiators by the Maryland Department of Health and hienta 
Hygiene. A Copy Of the registration Is included for your 
ref erences as DMll?? A.  

2. The wxsr cesium capsule has been verbsolly approved on August 14, 

1 199'. Mr. &orai* Singer, Read of the 'XRC licensing !ranch, 
"00 notified me of this in a telecon, which will be confidrmed in 

,.e- i~j wrIting, Mr. Singer's phone number Is 301-4s27-4211. Usage of 
these sources will be contingent -upon the establishment of a 

'VI ~.research protocol whereby the DOE will periodically remove & 
- i'P TSF capsule from one of ISI's facilities and destructively test 

41 ~ it for corrosion or other potei.tial failu re modes.  

* :. heDOE has been ctmoItted to perform th~is :etzing pro~res.  

Je The toot program will be 4applied to one C~ST facility, and will 
be uswd zo-wonitor the use of cesium in all other ILS1 

.~ facilities. Due to current schedules* it is quite likely that 

* JPS'Atlanta will be the first facility to utilize cesium On & 

* commercial basis. DO1E monitoring will therefor*.be performed at 

this location.  

A.Geaeral 

1. The attachments referencing Items Sao 6, 6, 9, 10, and 11 apply 

to the Georgia Department of Human Revources Application for 

RadioactivIe rateeial License.

e.,n..t... e..;,.- ~ n~l q.q f11U~miI.IrA. S7?S. "ten10 PerIV. CA ?40?5 (fl11 5.2l
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:two 12 of the appliCAtlon Uts reppo.*- to through refewpnce to 
T~e~ulatOrA Guide 10.9 as ?.cor-engd :n 'togr letter of ".te r 
29. 1993. Items 12 to 17 of the PecujatorV cuide 10.9 rtcj•n• 
to ites 12 of the application.* 

2. The facility shieledin has been deelgned to eaet the 
requiremetes of an wft=rSetrscted area for all areas In and 
aroend the building excluding the xnterior of the ractjatioe call 
during normal operation. What% the sources are In the raised or 
opetrtting position the ease end cell are controlled as a 
rtettricted area. Te reoo of the radiation cell will Ue treated 
as a ce¢.trolled or restrsct*g area, since the toruce v-r.chee.s ;" 
sacfCeesble int Uhat AF*&L -- .' 

3. All entrance$ to the U1. buelding are provided vith locks to 
secure and control *cce*&. The normel mode of peratilon vwil be 
seven 4.-A, rou4d the clock. During early . tartup. fvle-day 
O0.eratioa ;ma be followed. -he facility will be locked on 
vke.ids. Addliltselly lnternal locked door* vill prevent 
accoos to the Mase entrance froe vithis the buildint.  

Access to the roof can only be attained from inside the - / 
building. A locked reef batch maintains secuarity agaoist 
bwild'ng access freem the rfo, The batch is opened only dur .
Isotrpe loading or root mainteuance periods.  

4. Foeleotng our discussion on this subject. I contracted t.ht 
contr&Ctor, and he pretrded as v4th a written explanation .fich 
io I..ncluded for vour review as MIT a.  

, :.?;.llcation Item 4. Radiation Program Personnel 

1. ::r. Toe Fisher has been hired to be the general r unraer and 
full-time adIsatein Safety Officer for the DecatOr facility. A 
summry of hbi eoalificationo is Included for your review.  

M. risher he-_ Q *,, % r-esponsible fer the total operstiem and 
maintenance %,t the aecton.-Dickinso Seems facility to Suater, SC 
for the past three v.oars. This facility to simllar to the 
Decatur facility Is aiso and complexity. zackaround and 
experience Informatieo for Tee Fisher is shewn 1i 9=9X1T C.  

2. With the exception of the last aMntence In Item lSC. the duties 
outlsned are the reoenslb$IIty of the facility IPSO. The 
Corporate .SO w0ill audit the facilIty to assure that the 
facIjLty ISO is oe*,rating in compliance vith the license.

" -e
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In the *.V*t of a•a•sb4orsal occurrence orl&*i.tl to rtaieI~on • .%, I" 

)e*%*I in the Uaze *r cell, th~ey at* ifoetvuct4fd to prevent ." , * 

pIroeoneel entrance to the sate. maintain surveillance with 0 A, .  

sVrvey meter. and to alert the Radiation safety offlcer. Theme 

1reonse9Fl are not Autmatically authorized tO sore 1"5I'idual 
SOVreoo Into Or within the rack* 

A lileosed user is a persee who has been trained in the proper 

pree*4uree for handling and moving Individu&a sources. Sources 

ore handled during any loading operation. and less freqtuently 

**h8n sources ore shifted around wt~hzn V.e source rack.  

The licensed users j.e•.ally liclude the plant general manager.  

the production supervisor, and possibly one or more of the 

senior shift supervisors.  

Shift oupeivisogr or Independent users iesnerly receive three 

ionthe o* the job training alhoush shorter perio4s of training 

are adequate depending up"e prior education and experiemoe.  

6. The Beeral manager vill wmsintan the training anid esperienoe 

records for .11 employees in his facility.  

T. A copy of the list of tbese *a--phleto Is ifcluded an EIUSIT 7.  

* 8 S. The &&diatIon Sfety officer of the plant is required to %&av a 

sound bachkrouAd In radListie, safety.  

. '. *be Ii&. of .authority at each plant flows from the plant manster 

to the production supervisor to the shift supervisors to %he 

material handlers during ".rzal operations. t3ring e.nergcncy 

operati••s, the Ladisatioo Sa•ety Officer wil astume the 

position of highest auzhorlty.  

g0. Copies of OCapter 290-S-23-.07 of the Georgia Rules and 

RegulatioSo for Radioactive .ateralsa (July 12. 3952) will be 

given to and dicusesed with each new employ0e.  

The posting requirement option of 4(b) vwil be em0loyed.  

This traInng nd AInstruction will be in addition to Iloe 

ntorml tralning schedule. miuch of the material covered by.  

2WS-23-.03 is included Is our normal training course.
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C. I I •) •nte i.4. Ats co-hlit 

1. in the *tot r &CI I clAit ea, the •a'ht 4of t., I. •.* t ,cj Ne 

694 t.•e ra-0.0 were ouch t.at w'%," -.. , r f i.-4, %q *,.rde ' 
rack uO'u4 lower by gTra~vtyv 11 a '.onrolltd m.n.•er. T!,e 

"variation between ar empty and full cobalt rack was ghoist 2 to 
1.  

t'Men cesium is used, the vartatieo Is much higher (S to 1) and a 
more controlled rack descent to required. Af auxiliary power 
supply will be used to accsmlilish this, and this statement 
should arf-vy to Item 134.  

0. Application Item 6 Health Physics Instrumentation 

I. Hodel 30$A survey meter is certified by Xeotex Corp. to operate 
continuously in 10CR/hr fields. Additionally it is normally 
checked up to 1000 3/hr fields after manufacture as as 
acceptance t*est. A specIficatien sheet for the 305A mater is 
Included as ZXNIZZT G.  

2. Uetes was corntacted In reference to an approval as a calibration 
lab. Their response was that they are licensed to fsewso8 9nd 
use the calibration sources by the State of California. They 
are also traceable to NIS s&andards. Xetex routinely calibrates 
meters for XRC. IMC has accepted Xetex's calibration procedures 
which were oubmittted as pert of the 3.S1 license application.  
.%xC does not approve calibration labs. but accepts them based 
upo" procedural revitw.  

tertineft sections of the XeteX License are included In L.!MZ5IT 
U.  

Z. Applicatimo Item-7, Ceneral Znstru-entation q.  

1. Medel 501A Xetex area moniters are used to mountor cell and maze 
dosage levels. One detector is located on the wall of the 
radiation cell perpendicular to the plane of the source rack.  

This detector is designed to alarm at 100 mI/hr whenever the 
sources are at the bottom of the pool. m'hen the sources are in 

the raised poositios the meter Is Switched off because of the 
bhig (25,000 I./hr *) dogs rates at that location whIch would 
prematurely damage the C-N tube.  

The second detector is located i, the maze and operates 

contlnuously to monitor the eOtKiing carriers for potential 

Isotope carry out. This detector will alarm and stop the 

conveyer at 11/hr levels.  

-m.• .' \

A
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A s.sca•(c&Lton sheet for the v'Ih .t-a *..r zs :.:,,. d 
rXI;IblT 1.  

2. A diagram showing the teneral locaLton of tise dtl-ctoro and 

warning si8nals is included as KXI'IT J. The o1'ratin8 coneole 

and resdouts are 1ocaLed in the Control rocs. Teferencing 

EX•IIIT K. the control room ti the corner office closest to the 

conveyor room entranCe.  

T. ApplicStion Item 9, Area Monitoring 

1. The dzily radiation are& surveys are performed each time 

entrance is made to the radiation cell. These are unscheduled 

events and can occur several times during a shift or not at all.  

Documentation is kept of each cell entry. ko reference is made 

of norcal radiation levels during these entries.  

C. AppendiS Section 3, Can" Ce41 Safety System , .' • 

1. The general manager maintains control over the duplicate master.  

key@ for the system ,*peratlon. During normal operations, the 

key is captive In the control console and under the control of 

the shift supervisor. During periods of extended shutdown, the 

key is secured In a lock box.  

2. Personnel access to the mazs and cell d~iring normal operations 

ts restricted in several ways. Tirst the conveyor room access 

ti controlled via locked doors ref erence £--RZIIT K sheet A2).  

All %*to loadIng and tote phifting on the curriers is performed 

within the controlled access conveyor room.  

A second barrier wall controls access to the " and cell 

This wall contains two sliding doors which open and close on 

signal to permit entry and exit of product carriers. They are 

designed to prevent personnel passage with the carrier. This 

wall also contains a personnel door which w-il always allow exit 

to the conveyor room and the building.  

Additionally the maze entrance is monitored by photocells and 

floor pressure mats. If either the photocells or pressure mats 

are triggered, the sources will be automatically lowered and 

alarms activated.  

3. h•.e pro-set time for correcting malfunctions of the conveyor 

system varies depending upon the isotope loading and dose 

requirements.

. , , : W I.



The conveyor motion through the rad:lr.lon -:%-i -s of ^n ii*.•.,.:tig 

nature. Doea*e is controlL'd by controll:i• '!,e 1.'4,-x .v.. or 
pr*-set time. ror e*ample, if the irdeK c.•,:*.e tiibe is -.;roe 
minutes, any ualfunction vhich can be corrected i'Lh:n that 
period wiii not affect the dosage delivered to the proiluct. If 
the malfunction. cannot be corrected vithin the three minute 
cycle, the sources will be lowered to prevent overdosing the 
product.  

H0 Appendll 5, biological Shielding Calculations 

I. Thi.leding calculations for pool: 

pool depth - 24 feet water 
rack height - 13 feet 
Assume all cobalt under 15 feet vater (middle 5 feet of rack) 
Self-absorption factor a 116 
TVL vater a 13.9 Inches 
iS feet water " 13 TVL 

a 81.4 Inches of 138 pounds/cubic feet concrete 
eto reference, the ceiling ts 73 inches of concrete.  

Shielding requirements for cesium are diminished by 
approximately 30 percent from cobalt because of lover energy 
gaXMas.* 

1. AVppndix Section 7, Design Safety Analysis 

1. .The pressure mate are each 3 feet long. The total 6 foot span 
is beyond the normal step.  

S2. -h.e sliding doors are interloc.ked with the conveyor system and 
o;.en and close to perm•t entrance only of the product carrier.  
Any forced opening of the doors wiil alarm and shut the system 
dow~n.  

3. The emergency exit door im the vail adjacent to the sliding 
doors is desi;ned to permit exit at aLI times via a push bar 
lock on the door. Entrance cannot be normally made through this 
door.  

A. Alarms are actuated and the sources lowered whenever the 
photocells or pressure mats are violated when the sources are In 
the raised position-. Unscheduled opening of the sliding doors 
riII alSo shut the system down.



J. t.ndtx Section S. Source Centrol Sytrem 

1. The )eak test on tte ccsk ts perfcnr'wd by PS1. Upon receipt of 
the shipping cask, the bottom dr&In and top vent plugs are 
removed. A baseline count is mwjde on a container of distslled 
water which Is subsequently used to fill the cask cavity.  
Filling is from the bottom drain hole.  

After 30 minutes the water is allowed to drain from the cask 
through a paper filter. A Count is then made on both the filter 
and the water. If measurable differences in counts are 
observed, from th,. basel.ne, the ecsk is revcaled and returned 
to the verdor.  

if the counts shot, no change.from the control, the loading 
process continues. The 304A or 305A survey meters equipped with 
an ear Jack are uoed to measure the radiation counts.  

2. Three basic tools are used to load the cobalt rource L odules.  
One is designed to remove individual source rods from the 
shipping cage containing the sources and to place -hem into the.  
modules. A second tool is designed to hold the source module In 
pl&ce beneath a funnel to assist loading the sources Into the 
nodule. A third tool is used to transfer the modules from the 
module holder to the source rack.  

W.he cesium capsules are used, each capsule is transferred 
directly from the shipping container into the source racks.  

K. AP)eneix Section 11, Radiation Safety .Maintenance Pro~ram 

I. The cell and maze detectors are Xetex nodel S01A area F.oritors.  
.he detectors are halogen quenched GHi tuhes ocAtwed In t3,o cell and maze. The monitor electronics are located in the control -, 

These units are checked by lowering the alarm limit to a leve>3 ' 
which can be tritgerea by the small cesium check source.  

The unit Is also equipped with a "Tests button which will Insert 
a signal into the system which permits the logic circuit to be 
tested for proper response.  

2. The Georgia limit of 0.005 tiC of activity per source will be 
the basis for determining leakage from the sources.
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I. The primar. vfrten•.y jsror.e.'ure to p.C•e1 . • .. r -',,'1 from ..  

%RC approved Puoid sources, protective .!.nd cares -" 

assure that the sources will not be ne :r-I..liy or a...lliv 

Beat and smoke sensors will dettect fire In the cell and cause 

the sources to be lowered. No smoking restrictions apply within 

the plant to eliminate the possibility of carrying live flames 

Into the cell. The materials processed are not ,pontaneously 

combustible.'I Combustible materials are not procersed. 7 

If a fire does Ignite, the sources will be lowered, the 

ventilation tans shut off, and the overhead sprinklers turned 

on. After the fire ts e*tinguishod the system will be cleared 

using normal precautions for monitoring for radiation.  

M. Appendix Section 15, watter Treatment System: 

1. The makeup water line Is monitored for Pon" time. Any e gic~ssve 
"onm time indicates a possible pool leak.  

2. No openings in the pool vail are belew 1,8 of the top which 
limits the msif.mn heLint of the water in the pool to 22.5 feet 

of water.  

3. -.he pool water s-:?les are tka.n under the sucrvision of .he 

P.S0. The sa-.ples are ta:cn deirectly from the pool at a detph of 

1II" to 24.0. Sine* the rool weter is tbeing re-circu.ilýted. ithe 
sac .0le is -ep-esentativq. The sarples are then #,;nt to Weaseson.  

.iclexr Services for ccu•n-.In and c.s•surcuent.  

4. Hielgeaon's license is Cal•fornia 1376-59.  

$. The pump discharge pressure is used to monitor filter changes.  

Filters are changed when outlet pump pressures Indicate that the 

filters are becoming clogged. if a flilter is found to be 7 
slightly contarinated. a commercial nuclear disposal service 
will1 be eulted to dIspose: Of It- Additional pool tests will J'I.  

be performed to check for the source of contamination.

I
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6. 7he conductivity of tile cutrut freiT the de-ioni=ars it rlnrtcrcd 
iLo 20 ui ~os/cm. Co-.!t..&c3&1 de-lorkizer car.-pnies w~ill t'.~rvice 
the units.  

7. CILy sever 

!. Appendix Section 16, Ventilation System: 

1. The major amount of cell contamination ts paper fiber. vhich are 
collected on the roughing filter preceding the KEPA filter.  

These filters are chocked quarterly for dirt and dust 
accumulation vhich could restrict the flow and replaced as 

required.  

Proper care and replacement of the pre-filters vwil normally 

ellminate the need to replacd the KEPA filters.  

I trust that this Information is responsive to your request for 
additional information, and that the license approval for the Decatur 
facility vwil be Issued soon. Construction of the facility Is 
proceeding rapidly, and if you vould like a tour of the facility during 
this period, I am sure that Tom Fisher vwil be glad to oblge you. Our 

-.• scheduled comple•ton date ts around October 1, 1986.  

Sincerely, 

Allan'Chin 
President

AC:€ck

* I..  

I.



G.M.H.L. Room 425.Soht3l256 Brhwcliah Rd.. N.E.IAtlenw. Gowo 3030-2694 J 

September 26. 1984 

Allan Chin, President 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  

3000 Sand Hill Road 
Building # 4-245 
"Menlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated August 21, 1984 in response 

to our letter dated June 19, 1994. A review of your letter and a review of your appli

cation dated March 19. 1984, using ANSI N43.10-1984 as a guide, reveals that additional 

information is needed.  

Thank you for the documentation of the approval by the Maryland Department of Health and 

Mental Hygiene of the NPI Cobalt 60 sources. We are awaiting additional information form 

the NRC on the WESF Cesium 137 capsules before considering them for licensure.  

A. The following comments and/or questions are in response to your August 21, 1984 letter.  

1. Since the facility RSO may delegate some of his duties and responsibilities 

to a Co-Radiation Safety Officer, what is the minimum training and experience 

for a Co-Radiation Safety Officer? 

2." Provide an instruction outline for the training given to employees which should 

include the requirements of- the Georgia Rules and Regulations for Radioactive 

. Materials, Chapter 290-5-23-.07.  

"3. Describe the documentation that is made of each cell entry.  

4. Provide calculatiops showing the pool surface gamma rate under normal conditions 

of source storage.  

5. if the emergency exit door in the barrier wall 42 is left open can the source 

be raised and the conveyor placed in operation? 

6. Is there an alarm system activated if any of the interlocks are violated by a 

person attempting to enter the cell if the sources are not in the fully shielded 

position and are not in the fully raised position? 

7. What mechanisms are employed to detect and prevent back siphonage of water from 

the pool? See ANSI Standard N43.10-1984, Section 10.2.1 and Section 10.5.  

S8. When collecting leak test samples from the pool water, what are your procedures, 

including calculations, for insuring that the sample is representative of the 

water in the pool? 

AN EOUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

RADIOLOGICAL IIEALTH SECTIONý 0. Lodbotow, MDIC•O t"l



Allan Chin, President 
rlifi.et ion StvrJIizers, Inc. - 2 - September 26, 1904 

B. The following co'ments and/or questions are the result of a review of your application 
dated March 19, 19.4 using the new ANSI N43.10-1984 standard "Safe Design and Use 
of Panoramic, Wet Source Storage Gamma Irradiators (Category IV).  

ANSI, Section 3.3 

1. What are your administrative procedures that insure the repair of interlocks 
and other safety related devices has returned them to the designed operational 
condition? 

ANSI, Section 5 

-1. Does your survey report include all the information outlined in section 5.4? 
If not, justify your reasons for not maintaining the information.  

Li-2. Does your contamination test report include all the information outlined in.  
section 5.5? If not, justify your reasons for not maintaining the information.  

ANSI, Section 7 

1. Will your measurement configuration for surveying the external accessible 
surfaces of the radiation shield conform to the criteria in section 7.2? 
If not, justify your reason for not following this criteria.  

ANSI, Section 8 

1. Do you use a chain or cable as described in section 8.2 to insure that a person 
entering the cell has a survey meter or chirper with him? If not, describe 
method.  

2. Does your radiation monitor in the cell interlock with the personnel access door 
as described in section 8.4? If not, describe how you meet this standard.  

3. Is your personnel access door in the barrier wall #2 interlocked as described 
in section 8.6? If not, describe how you meet this standard.  

4. Does your product entry/exit doors have audible and visible alarm that indicate 
a malfuction In the ini.,rlocks as described in section 8.11? If not, describe 
how you meet this standard.  

5. Do you have source status indicators at the personnel and product entrance/ 
exit doors that indicate the source status as described in section 8.14? If not, 
describe how you meet this standard.  

6. Is your cell roof plug and/or roof hatch interlocked to prevent operation 
of this system and/or return of the sources to the fully shielded position 
when the roof hatch is opened and/or the cell roof plug is removed as 
described in section 8.15? If not, describe how you meet this standard.  

7. What type of physical barrier is used to prevent personnel from inadvertently 
falling into the source storage pool? (Refer to section 8.A.)
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Radiation Sterilizerso Inc. Septemler 2, 1914 

'•-. ANSI, Section B" (Continued) 

.- 8. Now will you comply with standard 8.21 "Noxious Gas Control" in so far as con

trolling personnel access until ozone, nitrogen oxide and other noxious gases 

are below accepted threshold limit values? 

9. Standard 8.22 requires that you provide a disconnect mechani-m.to enable 

servicing to be :arried out without danger of the source being inadvertently 

exposed and that a positive means be provided to ensure that the source 

exposure mechanism is inoperative during servicing. How will you comply 

with this standard?

10. In accoraance with standard 8.23.1, does a power failure of a minimum of ten 

seconds result in the sources being lowered to the fully shielded position? 

ANSI, Section 10 

1. Standard 10.2.2 requires the use of visual and audible signals in the control 

room to indicate a water level twelve (12) inches below normal. Do you comply 

with this standard? If not, explain.  

2. Is it possiible to enter the radiation cell using normal entry procedures while 

an abnormal low level condition exists? If so, what is your justification? 

3. Standard 10.3 requires the conductance of the water not to exceed 10 micro

siemens/ca. Will your water conditioning system meet this standard? If noti 

what is your justification? 

"It 4. Describe your procedures for complying with standard 10.3 regarding. backwashi ng 

of filters and regeneration of resin beds. • 

5. Describe how you will comply with standard 13.6 cleaning of the source 

storage pool.  

ANSI. Section 11 

1. Do you plan to follow the recommended color coding for controls outlined in 

standard 11.3? 

ANSI, Section 12 

1. Standard 12 requires the owner to notify and obtain approval from the pertinent 

regulatory authority (Georgia's Radiological Health Section) prior to any 

modification which may cause a radiation hazard. Does RSI commit to follow 

this standard? 

A•SI, Section 13 

1. will your tools and procedures comply with the requirements of standard 133 

Swhen servicing the storage pool, its 
components and for manipulating 

sourcer?



11an Chin, President 
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a. (Continued) 

ANSI, Section 14 

1. Does your administrative procedures addres4, as a minimum, those areas cotred 
in standard 14.17 

2. Do you maintain a log book on file to record, as a minimum, the types of 

information outlined in standard 14.2? 

3. Do you have or will you develop written emergency procedures for each type 

of emergfncy that may reasonably be encountered as outlined in standard 14.4.  

,..-4. Do your procedures for visitors, as outlined in standard 14.5, also include 
provision, for dosimeter identification, escort identification and procedures 
for group visitors? 

ANSI, Section 15 

1. Since it is not clearly stated in sections 9 and 13 of the Appendix to the 
application, are the qualifications of your independent users basically 
those outlined in standard 15? 

ANSI, Section 16 

1. Do you perform external radiation level surveys on the transport containers to 
verify that radiation levels do not exceed 10 mr/hr at 3 feet as outlined in 
standard 16.4.17 

I 2. Do you perform external contamination wipe test on the transport containers 

as outlined in standard 16.4.27 

3. Do you follow ANSI N43.10-1984 Appendix A procedures for performing the test 
for internal contamination of the transport container outlined in standard 
16.4.'3? Removable contamination should not exceed O.00Suci per source. The 
specifications on the Xetex did not give the minimum detectable level or 

sensitivity of the instrument. Please provide.  

4. In addition to monitoring water filters with film badges, will you survey 

the filters and resin beds weekly with a portable survey meter as described 

in standard 16.5.1? 

5. in addition to the semiannual water analysis for source leakage will you 

. conduct monthly contamination wipe test inside the cell as outlined in 

• standard 16.5.2 and also on a semiannual basis additional test for contami

nation as outlined in standard 16.5.3? 

ANSI. Section 17 

1. DO you use a formal checklist when checking for proper functioning of interlock" 

as described in standard 17.2.17



Alan Chin, President 
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D. ANSI, Section 17 (Continued) 

2. will you perform the checks and test described in stanidards 17.2.1.2 *'nA 
17.2.1.37 

3. will you perform tests for source leakage a-fter source .remaval and redlT tri
bution as outlined in standard 17.37 

4. Will you perform additional surveys after sources are redistributed or t hen 
shielding has been decreased as described in standard 17.4.  

ANSI, Section ls 

1. In reference to standard 18.2, what is your general procedure for ran e.' e f 
a damaged, leaking, or suspected leaking source? 

2. In reference to standard 18.3, what is your procedures for disposal of.  
contaminated material? 

Should you have any questions or if we may be of assistance, please do not hesitate 
to contact us.  

Sincerely, 

Thomas E. Hill 
Environmental Radiation Specialist, Sr.  
Radioactive Materials Unit 
Radiological Health Section

TEH/ck 

cc: Mr. Tom Fisher, General Manager 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.

0166
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October 4, 19;4 

ft. Thomas E. Rill 
".virfnmentel Padiation Specialis., Sr.  
Radioactive &terialus Unit 
radiological Bealth Section 
Georgia Departnt of Human Resources 
GoN.M... Room 425-South 
2256 Briarcliff Road W.Z.  
Atlanta, GA 303C6-2694 

Dear Mr. Rill: 

X have received you September 26, 1984 request for 
addtioLal infomtiom. ty responses have been sequentially 
keyed. to your questions.  

"l. *The Co-Radiation Saety officer will be required to 
have c leted the RSZ training course or equivalent..  
-ditireLlly he will be required to have successfully 

cmrp .eted a nominal a.- week long caur.e in radiation 
protection given at the tiversity level. Xe will be 

-ncwI•e•deable of all radiation Procedures, record 
r*-.uiraerents and *nergeney zoxporseu * A aiai±ra six month 
cm the job trainig period will also be reduired.  

£2. In addition to the previously suplied training inforza
tion, rw employees will be provided with written -opies of 
Chapter 290-5-23-07 of the Georgia Rtles and PReulations for 
Radioactive Materials. The information contained in this 
chapter will be reviewed to respond to any qu1sti•ns which 
the employee may have

A3. Mach cell entry is docmented to include the follcwing 
information: 

a. Date 
b. Time of entrance 
C. Time of exit 
d. Kam



f. Affiliation 
.. :nitial corir4ner resaing 
9. Final dosimeter reading 
h. Dosimeter nrirber 
I. Reason for entry 

M4. Under normal conditions of source storage, the cobalt 
will all be under 15 feet of water. The depth of water is 
equivalent to 15 x 62.4/132 or 31.40 of 1380 concrete. By 
reference the ceiling of the cell is only 130 of 1383 
concrete.  

Nasssurements at the pool surface and roof surface ha'/e 
confi.rmed that no detectable levels of radiation exist at 
the four RS2 systems currently in operation using siJLilar 
shielding.  

AS. No.  

A$. Tes, the alarm system is active whenever the sources 
are not in the :mcpletely drom position.  

A7. All make up water lines are above the pool waters level 
and c•eck vpwves are installed to prevent back siphonage.  

Al. Poo" samples are taken by grab sampling at a depth •ef 
18-24' from the pool. The recirculating water pump mixes 
the water sufficiently (20gp) to assure that the sa=ple is 
.reasozably representative.  

kVSI Section 3.3 

1. Yes. All of the interlocks and detectors in the safety 
system are designed such that failure of any item will not 
permit sstem operation until it is returned to the designed 
operational condition.  

ANtSI Section 5 

2. only approved sealed sources or special form materials 
will be used in this facility. These sources are 
mechanically contained within a source rack in the radiAtion 
cell. Generally, once they are loaded they are seldom 
Poeed, and there is virtually no possibility of low level 
conta•ination in the facility. Therefore there does not 
appear to be a reason to routinely run wipe tests to 
deteraine contamination within the facility. Leak tests on

M
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"the pool v=atir r.onitnr the zcurc-s : ; -. ,e. T f a loaky 
Pource occurs, ccntamination test '..I 'j 'un -,(-r 5.5.  

ANSI Section 7 

1. yes 

ANSI Sectjon a 

1. Yes 

2. yes 

3. Yes 

4. Yes 

S. Yes 

6. The cell roof plug weighs about 15 tons and is not 
readily removed. Interlocks on this plug are not necessary.  

The roof plug is contained within the building. A locked 
roof hatch, monitors access to it. The source loading 
procedures include checks to assure the roof plug ýs in 

place after each loading sequence. There are no other 
removable plugs in the shield.  

7. A stainless steel grate over the open end of the pool 
prevents personnel from falling into the source pool.  

8. The allowable level for ozone is O.lppm. At .05ppm 

concentrations, the ozone irritates the eyes and no.se to the 
extent that it becomes unbearable. Actual attbm'ts at 
reasuring ozone during peribds when the source is raised is 

difficult since it must be done remotely. Samples must be 

withdrawn through long lengths of tubing dur.ing which it 
rapidly dissociates, and gives erroneous readings. The 
irritation to eyes and throats is still the best determinant 

of proper ventilation. RSI ventilation rates are generally 

2-3 times as much as other facility C¢asgns. Because of 
this, very little evidence of ozone, which is very pungent, 
can be detected, in RS1 cells even upon ix=.ediate entrance 

after the sources are lowered. Redendant exhaust fans are 
also used to assure noxious gases are maintained below 
threshold limit values.  

9. Electrical disconnects are installed on each source 
winch which are required to be used during maintenance and 
source loadings.

I



I 10. Yes

ANSI Section 10 

1. Yes 

2. N;o 

3. The 10 microciemens/cm figure is arbitrary, and RSI has 
selected to use a figure of 20 microsiemens per cm because 

many stainless steel experts have stated that high purity 
wcter is more corrosive to stainless steels. Moderate 

Ievels of control are necessary to prevent highly acid or 

vasic sclutions from being used. Ie intend to operate in 
the 10-20 microsiemen/cm range.  

There is a definite hhzard in the ANSI spec of not 
specifying a minimum val':e of conductance because of the 

possibility of creating a potentailly hazardous corrosive 
condition. If you require us to meet the 10 microsieme-l/chm 
limit, we will. Also please specify a minimum level. 'Ve 

feel that the 20 microsienten/cm, limit is safer for the 

sources.  

4. ,RS systems employ contracted urater de-ionization 
services. Prior to exchanging the ion exchange columns, 

they will be checked with survey neters for levels above 

background.  

5. RSI typically uses ,wimi•ng pool type filters for 

removing accumulated dirt and debris frcm the bottom cf the 

pool. The filters shall be constantly curvcyed for any 

increared radiation levels during vacuum cl'aning 
operations.  

All vacuuming tools will be immersed and filled with 

water prior to hooking up to the pump. Upon removal they 

are checked with a survey meter for excess radiation.  

MISI Section 11 

1. Yes 

ANIST Section 12 

1. Yes 

ANS! Section 13 

I|

/



1 . Yes

ANSI Section 14 

1. Yes, except for the following: 

a. FRSI facilties are never operated while 
unattended. WVhen not in operation, the source is 
lowered to the bottom of the pool and the area 
and building are secured.  

b. The following information is not pertinent and 
is stored in the office administrative area and 
not in the control room.  

* name and address of irradiator-manufacturer 
(RSI) 

* model and serial number of irradiator 
(RSI design) 

* AmSI Compliance designation 
"N43.10-1984a-Georgia. License confirms 

compliance 

* name and address of source manufacturer(s) 

* model and serial numbers of all sources 

* tSype of radionucleide involved and total 
activity with date of -mwasure.ent.  

* naxirnum design activity (nominal capacit•) of 

the irradiator 

ANSI Section 15 

1. Yes 

ANSI Section 16 

1. Yes 

2. No. These tests are performed at the shippers facility 

prior to shipping. There is no necessity to repeat this test 

unless the shipping cask is received in a damaged condition.  
In these instances the shipper is notified immediately for 

disposition and subseqauent handling.



3. ,ie procedure in --,;er."-: A i.* ". -. d. :No t;ur-,ey 
-tter will eetect o.oos uCi. Thcv* i•-ll :.=.:z-'or •:.d'.te a 
low level leak. RSI uWes a ccunting ir':thnd in cc.:,ju-',rtion 
'ith the survey meter %.'hich is a L..-re iccu.:bte .:',e.  
The )Xetex meter or any other will pxoc•_ble detect the 
presence of about 0.5 uCi.  

These checks are secondary checks on the supplier %:ho 
certifies the absences of contzainent ( -0.005 uCi) on the 
sources.  

4. Yes 

5. Historically contamination wipe test have not been 
required in this type of facility where only doubly 
encapsulated sealed sources are employed. The dispersibility 
of radioactive materials out of these forms has been 
accepted to be highly unlikely by regulatory bodies, and 
contamination wipe tests have not been required.  
Semi-annual test are conducted on the pool water to check 
for leaky sources.  

ANSI Section 17 

1. Yes 

2. Yes 

3. Yes 

4. Yes 

ANSI Section 18 

1. The procedures of 18.2 will be generally followed for 
removal of a damaged, leaking or suspected leaking source.  

2. The procedures of 18.3 will be generally followed for 
disposal of contaminated material.  

I expect to receive a letter shortly from the NRC 
confirming the conditions under which the Cesium-137 WESF 
capsules may be used in RSI facilities. I will forward a 
copy to you upon receipt.  

I trust that this infornation will be sufficient to 
permit the issuance of a license to the Decatur facility.

N



If yo~u h-ave any further Zo -ws :~ ~t icietatet to 
call me.  

Our facility is nearing cc:rt.n, %d -e e4,.ct to 
begin shipment of isotope into it early in *vt;!.ber. If you 
foresee any difficulty in this sche6u~e, I %:ould appreciate 
an imnediate phone call.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 

President 

AC/tb 

cc: Tom risher 
Iadiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
2300 Mellon Court 
Decatur, GA 30035 

/

0
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Allan Chin. FP3 aident 
Radiation £terilizers. Inc.  
3000 Sand Hill Road 
Building *4-245 
Menlo t'rh, California .54025 

Dear Kz. Chin: 

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated October 4, 
2984 in response to our letter dated September 26, 1984. A review 
of you: letter reveals that several of the questions asked in our 
letter were not answered.  

Please respond to the following rdferenced questions from our 
September 26, 1954 letter: 

.0 1/ 
1) ANSI, Section 5. question 1s 1. and 2. Your response to 

question 12 did not address the contents of the contami
nation (leak) test report.  

2) ANSI, Section 10. question #4. What actions will be taken 
if just prior to backhashin;of the filters and/or regener
ation of resin beds surveys show radiation levels exceeding 

Sbackground? 

3) XNZS, Section 14. questions Vs 2., 3., and 4.  

4) AInSZ, Section 16. question 12. A sound health physic 
practice would indicate that jest for contsamnation would be 
performed prior to =-ersion of the shipping cask in your 
storage pool. we strongly rec=cnd you rothink your 
position on testing for external contaMnation of shipping 
cask.  

Should you have any questions or if we may be of assistance, please 
do no: hesitate to contact us.  

Sincerely, 

Thomas E. Hill 
"!nvironmental aldiation Specialist, Sr.  

Radioactive materials unit 
Radiological Health Section 

,ZM/ck 
cc: Tc= Fisher, General Y.'n89ge

... C---- - COOP. 0%wee



October 31, 19648 

Hr, Thomas E. Hill 
"Enyironmental Radiation Specialist, Sr.  
"RS.iiological Health Section 
Georgia Department of Human Resources 
G.M.M.I. Room 425-South E 
12#6 Briarcliff Rd., N.E.  
AtLanta, GA 30306-2694.  

Dqar Hr. Hill: 

Attached are my responses to your questions listed In your letter of October 18, 1984. Several of the comments you made were the result of proof reading omissions on my part. For simplicity, I have corrected my October 4, 1984 letter to incorporate my responses to 
your latest questions. w ve-also -um e .orr. t40 f .•.  

911tte~o the oriffTiar... -~a,*& ;'W ijr S t.4 

Enclosed also is a letter which I finally received from the NRC r rpgardLng the use of cesium In my facilities. ISI's Intention has &aways been to make the Atlenta facility the Initial site for using cesium as you have been made aware by Mr. Tom Fisher.  

Since the use of cesium has special considerations, which the NRC s~ould rightfully evaluate, we have been vorkign directly with the NRC to obtain licensing for the PSI facilities. Since two of our fcillties are In NRC regulated states (Illinols and Ohio), the use of c€aims was petitioned from the NRC via an amendment application to 
those licenses.  

* As soon as this amendment Is approved, we would like to Incorporate the use of cesium into the Georgia license. I am In the process of responding to the NRC letter which I plan to submit next wpek. I will send you a copy of my response at that time so that you wfll be kept fully informed.  

The Georgia application will be the first commercial application oq a dry irradiation wet storage facility. The first application of a dry irradiation, dry storage facility will be in Denver, Colorado.  Iptech is building this facility, and, since Colorado Is an agreement *&ate, licensing is being accomplished jointly between the State of 
C4lorado and the NRC.  

Radiation Sterilizefs, Inc., 3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. #4-245, Menlo Park, CA 94025 (415) 654-2600

I .. ;



Kr. Thomas Z. Hill Page 2 October 31, 1984 

Georgia Department of Human Resources 

I hope to have approval of the NRC within two to three weeks 

which will cotncide with our planned start of Isotope loading Into 

Atlanta around the first of December. Please let me know if you 

itnticipato any problems in meeting this licensing schedule.  

pincerely.  

Allan Chin 
president 

AC: ck 

1nclosures
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Octcber 31, 1984 

11r. Thomas E. Hill 
nv;ircnmental Radiation Specialist, Sr.  

"Aioctive :.aterials Unit 
Radiological Health Section 
Georgia Department of Human Resources 
G.M.H.I. Room 425-South 
1256 Briarcliff Road N.E.  
Atlanta, GA 30306-2694 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

I have received your September 26, 1994 and October 18, 
1964 requests for additional in-for-mation. My responses have 
been sequentially keyed to your questions.  

A!. The Co-Radiation Safety officer will be required to 
have comleted t•he RSI training course or equivalent.  
Additionally. he will be required to have successfully 
completed a nominal one week long course in radiation 
protection given at the University level. He will be 
k:nowledaeable of all radiation procedures, reccrd 
requirareents and enezgency rcsponses. A mininum six -rnth 
on the iob trainiig period will z.!zo be required.  

A2. In addition to the previously supplied training informa
tion, new employees will be provided with written copies of 
Chapter 290-5-23-07 of the Georgia Rules and Regulations for 
FRadioactive A.:aterials. The information contained in this 
chapter will be reviewed to respond to any questions which 
the employee may have.  

A3. Each cell entry is documented to include the following 
information: 

a. Date 
b. Time of entrance 
c. Time of exit 
d. Name

I, -womn eo-.# WTI! to-&A DI-0- V:0-00' Pprý- rA ee"!K 14191 rSt-2600
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e. Affiliation 
f. Initial eosimeter readi:,g 
9. Final dcimeter rcL~ing 
h. Dosimeter nurber 
i. Reason for entry 

A4. Under normal conditions of source storage, the ccbalt 
will all be under 15 feet of water. The depth of water is 
equivalent to 15 x 62.4/128 or 81.4" of 13e# concrete. By 
reference the ceiling of the cell is only 73w of 138# 
concrete.  

Pleesuremants at the pool surface and roof surface have 
confirmed that no detectable levels of radiation exist at 
the four RS1 systems currently in operation using similar 
shielding.  

AS. No.  

A6. Yes, the alarm system is active whenever the sources 
are not in the completely down position.  

A7. All make up water lines are above the pool water level 
and valves are installed to prevent back siphonage.  

AS. ?ool samples are taken by grab sampling at a depth of 
1 2 - 2 4 " from the pool. The recirculating water pump mives 
the water sufficiently (20gpm) to assure that the sample is 
reasonably representative.  

ANIS Section 3.3 

1. Yes. All of the interlocks and rctectors in the safety 
system are designed such that failure of any item will not 
permit system operation until it is returned to the designed 
operational condition.  

ANSI Section 5 

1. All of the information outlined in Section 5.4 is 
contained in the RS1 survey report.  

2. The following cont&mination test will be run at PZI: 

a. Source leaks are monitored by checking the 
pool water. These tests will be performed by 
Helgeson Nuclear as indicated in Section 11 of 
the application.
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b. £hi.ping cask interiorn as per Section E.  

c. Shipping cask exteriors as per Section 8.  

d. Irradiator wipe tests-similar to "c" above.  
The data outlined in Section 5.5 will be 
contained in the contamination tcst report.  

.ANSI Section 7 

1. Yes 

ANSI Section 8 

1. Yes 

2. Yes 

3. Yes 

4. Yes 

5. Yes 

6. The cell roof plug weighs about 15 tons and is not 
readily removed. Interlocks on this plug are not necessary.  
-: The roof plug is contained within the buildinS. A locked 

roof hatch, monitors access to it. The source loading 
procedures include checks to assure the roof plug 4s in 
place after each loading sequence. There are no other 
removable plugs in the shield.  

7. A stainless steel grate over the open end of the pool 
prevents personnel from falling into the source pool.  

S. The allowable level for ozone is O.lppm. At .05ppm 
concentrations, the ozone irritates the eyes and nose to the 
extent that it becomes unbearable. Actual attempts at 
measuring ozone during periods when the source is raised is 
difficult since it must be done remotely. Samples must be 
withdrarn through long lengths of tubing during which it 
rapidly dissociates and gives erroneous readings. The 

irritation to eyes and throats is still the best determinant 
of proper ventilation. RSI ventilation rates are generally 
2-3 times as much as other facility designs. 3ecause of 
this, very little evidence of ozone, which is very pungent, 
can be detected in RS1 cells even upon immediate entrance 
after the sources are lowered. Redendant exhaust fans are
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a!so used to assure noxious gasCs are maintained below 
threshvid limit values.  

9. Electrical disconnects are instal2ed on each source 
winch which are required to be used during maintenance and 
source Joedings.  

10. Yes 

ANSI Section 10 

1. Yes 

2. so 

3. The 10 micrcsienens/cm figure is arbitrary, and RSI has 
"selected to use a figure of 20 microsiemens per cm because 
"many stainless steel experts have stated that high purity 
water is more corrosive to stainless steels. Moderate 
levels of control are necessary to prevent highly acid or 
basic solutions from being used. We intend to cperate in 
the 10-20 microsiemen/cm range.  

There is a definite hazard in the ANSI spec of not 
specifying a minimum value of conductance because of the 
possibility of creating a potentailly hazardous corrosive 
condition. if you require us to meet the 10 rnicrosiemer/cm 
limit, we will. Also please specify a minimum level. We 
feel that the 20 microsiemen/cm limit is safer for the 
sources.  

4. ;RI systeP s ea.,ploy contracted water de-ionization 
services. Prior to exchanging the ion exchange columtns, 
they will be checked with -survey meters for leve3s abtve 
• zckgrouid. en excessi"• levels of irradiation are 

*.-- tected on--rse resin beds, the facility will be shutdown.  
The resin beds will be placed in shielding casks or 
otherwise shielded and removed for cormercial waste 
disposal. Standard methods generally following 18.2 and 

18.3 for identifying and removing the leaky source will be 
employed.  

5. RSI typically uses swimming pool type filters for 

removing accumulated dirt and debris from the bottom of the 
""ool. - The filters shall be constantly surveyed for any 

-- increased radiation levels during vacuum cleaning 
operations.
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A1l ,acuur.inc too-s will he c..-'-:d -w .. :• '.ith 

vLter prior to hookirg up to :,e ' '".n :" - .hey 
are che:'td with a survey n.eter :(." -:.,.-%s ::- -t in.  

ASI Section 11 

1. Yes 

AtZSI Section 12 

1. Yes 

ANSI Sect.ion 13 

1. Tes 

NS' Section ,4 

1. Yes, except for the following: 

a. P.S! facilties are never operated while 
un.t-ended. -i.en not in operation, the source is 
loIered to the bottom of the pool and the area 
and buildi.g are secured.  

b. The following information is not per-inent and 
is stored in the office administrative area and 
not. in -he control room.  

* name and aderess of irradiator manufacturer 
(PS.I) 

* Model and serial numer of irradiator 
(RSI design) 

* AJNSI Compliance designation 
"N43.10-1964*-Georgia. License confir-ms 
compliance 

* naime and add-cis of source .anufacturer(s) 

* model and serial numbers of all sources 

* .ype of radionucleide involved and total 

activity with date of m-asurement.  

* maximum design activity (nominal capacity) of 
the i=radiator

/"
/
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2. "'s 

3. Yes 

4. Yes 

A.;:SI Section 15 

1. Yes 

ANSI Section 16 

a. *es 

2. Yes. An external wipe test of the ex:ternal surface of 
the shipping container will be performed to detect gross 
"contamination.  

3. The procedure in Appendix A is followed. N~o surrey 
-*eter will detect 0.005 uCi. They will ho-wever indicate a 
low level leak. PSI uses a counting method in conjunction 

with the survey meter which is a more accurate technique.  
The Xetex meter or any other will probable detect the 
presence of about 0.5 uCi.  

These checks are secondary checks on the s.-plier who 

certifies the absence of contaminent ( -0.005 uCi) on the 

sources.  

4. Yes 

5. F.istorically contamination wipe test have not been 

required in this type of facility where only daubly 

encapsulated sealed sources are emplcyed. The dispersibility 

of radioactive materials out of these for-s has been 

accepted to be highly unlikely by regulatory bodies, and 

contamination wipe tests have not been required.  

Semi-annual test are conducted on the pool water to check 

for leaky sources.  

l',S! Section 17 
.1 . T o - O .i J L * 

2. Yes 

3. Yes

4. Yes
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@. T*he crocedurcs of 8.2 w-i2l. be :r:-ly Zolc: f:r 

removal of a dar,,-ced, leal:ing or z•-ete.-d lea):inc so:rce.  

2. The procedures of 18.3 wi.lI be Sener.ily.' fol.'.'ed for 
disposal of contar.-inated material.  

Z expect to receive a letter shortly from the NRC 

confirming the conditions under which the Cesium-37 WESF 

capsules may be used in RSI .aci•i t s. Z Wi"' fc,-ard a 
copy to you upon receipt.  

I trust that this infornation will be sufficie.-t to 

Vermit the i-suance of a license to the Decatur faciit-v.  

f you have any further cuestions, please do nct hesitate to 

call me.  

Our facility is nearing ccmpletion, and we expect to 

begin shipment of isotope into it early in November. ! yo' 

foresee any difficulty in this schedule, 1 would appreciate 

an i-.n.ediate phone call.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 

President 

AC/tb 

cc: Tom Fisher 
Padiation Sterilizers, inc.  
2300 !4ellon Court 
Decatur, GA 30035

4



November 1, 1984

Mr. Thomas E. Hill 
Eqvironmental Radiation Specialist, Sr. RE CE I V E D 
R4dioactive Materials Unit 
Radiological Health Section 
Goorgia Department of Human Resources ' 1134 
GMHI Room 425 South 
1456 Briarcliff Roaa N.E. " 
Aflanta, Georgia 30306-2694 

Dear Mr. Hill, 

SAs per our phone conversation on October 30, 1984, concerning 
R.S.I.Is request for a temporary license, on or around November 21.  
1984, to store Cobalt-60 in our pool until such time as our perma
ngnt license is issuedL, I have listed below our safety handling and 
storage procedures that will be followedg 

1. All items in our present epplication concerning. radia
tion safety, receiving and handling procedures will 
be followed.  

2. We have discussed the best method of storing the Cobalt-60 
pencils and decided that storing the pencils in our 
modules and leaving them on the floor of the pool would 
be best. From a storage safety standpoint, storing the 
Cobalt-60 pencils in the modules would be the most diffi
cult for any unauthorized person to try to remove from the 
pool.  

3. All outside doors to the building will be locked and only 
authorized individuals will be given access keys.  

4. All maze doors leading into the cell will be locked and 
access keys will be controlled by the Radiation Safety 
Officer.  

5. Floor pressure mats and photo-cells will be in place and 
operational.  

6. The water control system including low and high water 
level alarms will be operational.  

7. Roof plug will be replaced in roof after Cobalt-60 is 
loaded into pool.  

~ Radiation Stesdlzrs Incorporated, 2300 Mellon Court Decatur, Georgia 300351Toelphone: (404)981-4077
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8. Radiation maze and cell monitors will be in place and 
operational.  

9. All radiation survey meters are calibrated.  

10. Alarm system will be in place and operational.  

If you have any questions concerning this request please 
contact me.  

Sincerely, 

Tom Fisher 
General Manager 

TDF/chc
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November 8, 1984 

Mr. James E. Ayer 
Division of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
7915 Eastern Avenue 
Silver Spring, MD 20910 

Dear Hr. Ayer: 

Enclosed are my responses to your inquiries as stated 
in the letter signed by Bernard Singer dated October 15, 

Ik 1984.  

As suggested all of the requested charges in Appendix A 
were accomplished through new or replacement pages which 
were numbered and dated in reference to the August 30, 1983 
application. I 

The responses to the questions raised in Appendix B are 
given on new pages. As you will notice, I have only 
responded to those questions which applied to our operation.  

Certain questions will require responses from the 

D.O.E., and I have been in contact with Bill McMullen an& 
John Jicha concerning them. A letter from Jicha should be 

sent to you which should be incorporated into this response, 

which addresses these concerns.  

The D.O.E. letter will cover the testing program and 
the ultimate return of the capsules to D.O.E. at the end of 

their useful life. ) 
Because of the uniqueness of this application, 

licensing has been pursued directly with your office since 

the Regions and Agreement States have deferred the decision 
to the NRC Washington office. Our expectation is that the 

Agreement States of California and Georgia, where we have 

C facilities, will accept you decision.  

9504240299 850401 

NMSS LIC30 
04-19644-1 pDR
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Our Atlanta facility which is expected to go on line this month is the first facility designed to accommodate the WESF capsules, and it is our intention to use the Atlanta facility as the demonstration unit. The licensing office in Georgia has been notified of this intention as well as the 
D.O.E.  

We anticipate that the Columbus, Ohio facility will be the second RSI plant to utilize the WESF capsules.  

I trust that these responses in conjunction with the forthcoming letter from the D.O.E. will be sufficient to finalize the approval of this submission.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin 
President 

SAC/t-



Responses To Comments in Appendix A 

Reference: October 15. 1984 Letter Signed by gernard Singer 

The attached pages should be substLtuted in the August 30. 1983 

application. All changes were made to include the use of Cesium-137 

in the Illinois and Ohio RSI facilities. as suggested in the 

referenced letter.  

New pages were designated by small case letters following the 

page In the application to elimtnate the need for a total page 

re-numbering, i.e. 37a, 37b, etc.  

f
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Attachment 

Application for Byvroduct !aterial License 

Item No. a A-0 

The only Isotopes to be used in RIS licensed facilities in 

Schaumburg. IL and Westerville, OM ore Cobalt-60 and Cesium-137. Only 

USNRC approved sources vill be used. Our major sources for Cobalt-60 

isotope sources are the AtomiC Energy of Canada, Limited, AECL, 

Neutron Products, or the U.S. Department of Energy.  

The Cesium-137, in the form of WESF capsules, vill be obtained 

from the USDOE.  

in any case, only USNRC approved source configurations will be 

used, and approval confirmed vith the USNIC prior to purchase. All 

source elements will be doubly encapsulated in stainless steel.  

----------------

Wad. Section Ro. a "Scawr Cmntroi S.tem" 

C,
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Attachment.  
Application for Bvyroduct Material License 

Item No. 13a 

The RS! Schaumburg, XL facility consists of a single building 
located at 711 East Cooper Court, Schaumburg, IL 60195. At the time 
of construction, thls~site was located In a new development, and did 
not have buildings on any of the adjoining lots.  

The RSI Westerville facility consists of a single buildint 
located at 305 Enterprlse Drive, Westerville, OH 43081 In the Green 
Meadows Corporate Park. At the time of construction, this site was 
located In a'new development, and did not have buildings on any of the 
adjoining lots.  

The only restricted area of both facilities will be the maze and 
gamma cell. The shielding was designed to provide less.than 0.25 
mR/hr at all external surfaces with a 10 MCI cobalt-60 source loading.  
KSI does not expect the maximum source loading to exceed 5 MCI of 
cobalt-60 in either facility. The shield will be capable of shielding 
up to 70 .ICI of cesium-137, but only 35 MCI maximum are anticipated.  

W0. Seci W. 5 -31ological Shield Calagaticiw" 
Sectium No. 14 lhpcrty Oncription"

Revised 11-05-94page 07



Attachment 
Application for Radioactive Material License 

item No. 13c 

This system utillLes a maze to permit the continuous passage of 

material Into and out of the gma cell. The maze was designed to 

have less than 0.25 mR/hr flux at the entrance for a 10 MCI cobalt-60 

source loading. This design will also shield up to 70 MCI of 

cesium-137 to meet this requirement.  

The entire shield for the maze an4d amma cell is a poured 

concrete structure. The source atorage pool in the floor of 'the gamma 

cell is 23' deep and made from stainless steel.  

This fac lity utilizes four source racks that are stored at the 

bottom of the 23' deep storage pool when not In use. Electric winches 

on the roof of the &=ma& cell raise the source racks until they are 

centrally located in the gamma cell when product is to be processed.  

The penetrations through the roof for the source rack guide cables (4) 

and lifting cables (2) are lead shielded to eliminate scatter through 

the roof penetrations.  

The entire conveyor system Including product carriers and 

re-usable totes are all made from metal. There are no flammable 

materials within the cell other than the processed product contained 

within the metal totes.  

The gam cell Is furnished vith a smoke detection system located 

in the exhaust vent which, when activated, will shut down the 

ventilation fans, the conveyor system, and lower the source racks to 

the bcttom of the pool. There is also a water sprinkler system within 

the gamma cell which will automatically turn on when the temperature 

in the cell exceeds the pre-set limits of the sprinkler heads.  

sef Section W. I "wweral DecRIPtion of Faclity" 
Sec~tn No. 2 "Gruwal Dm0x1PtIOn Of CAw.yW and " "alais r um p 
Soctim No. 3 %om CeCll Safety SYSti 

Section W. S "Belogglm SThield Calculations" 

Section No. & "Source Control Sy-sti" 

Page F9 Revised 11-0s-a' 
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Attachment 

Application for Radioactive Material License 

Item No. 13d 

The RSI facility utilizes standard'power and free conveyor 

components to transport product through the gaman cell. This system 

utilizes a zero pressure accumulation system within the cell.  

Three-tiered carriers are used to transport the product through the 

cell.  

Each tote is loaded onto the bottom shelf and traverses the cell.  

Upon leaving the maze, the totes are automatically elevated to the

second shcf .and traverse the cell a second time. Upon leaving the 

maze, the totes are automatically elevated to the top shelf for a 

third pass through the cell, after which they are transferred off the 

carrier to a conveyor belt which transports then to the finished goods 

area.  

There is no transfer of material within the gamma cell. All 

transfers from shelf to shelf are accouplished external to the maze 

where they are readily monitored. This feature adds *significantly to 

system reliability since the major problem area in these systems is in 

the tote transfers. Most. other systems attempt to make these 

transfers within the cell where any Jam will result in a system 

shutdown before corrective action can be taken.  

Cobalt-60 source elements are loaded into standard modules, which 

hold 10 elements in a flat array. From this point on, source 

inventory will be at the module level thereby reducing accounting by a 

factor of ten. Cesium-137 WESF capsules are loaded directly into 

tilt out containers in the source racks.  

The source modules, rack, and all associated cables will be 

stainless steel. The main rack cables will be prestretched to 

minimize positioning errors with time.  

The electric winches position the racks using built-in limit 

switches. They are designed to lower the sources by gravity whenever 

there is a po"er failure.

IaPs #10 Revised 11-05-6A



Attachment 

AppliCation For Radioactive Material License 

Item No. 13e 

The cobalt-60 source elements are placed into stainless steel 

modules, which are subsequently placed Into a stainless steel source 

rack. The cesium-137 source elements are placed directly into tilt 

out containers in the source racks. The racks are positioned by 

stainless steel guide cables at either end to minimize lateral sway.  

The guide cables pass through.the roof and are tensioned above.  

A steel cage is built around the source rocks to protect them 

from the product carriers. The distance between the source rack and 

the product-carriers is approximately 12" which is considerably more 

than other facilities where this distance is typically 2" to 3". This 

distance substantially decreases the possibility of any interaction 

between the source rack and other elements of the system, thereby 

decreasing the probability of damaging the sources in the facility.  

The product carriers are hung from an overhead track and the 

bottoms are aligned with floor guides as required to prevent lateral 

movement.  

.All product is contained within metal totes on the product 

carrier thereby preventing cartons from being dislodged and damaging 

the sources.  

The main conveyor drive is equipped with an electronic motion 

monitor which prevents excessive forces to be exerted in the event of 

a conveyor Jam. The motor is also reversible such that the convey.or 

can become unjamoed by reversing the drive.  

1Ref. Sectim No. 2 "Gaerla Description Of COMCYar 
%n .fttn-ial noubr 

Sectign tb. 7 "Design Safety Aralwygi" 
SectIzlb. a "SSawce C=oWrMl Systd"

Revised 11-05-6&page M1
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Attachuent 

AVpI1ICtZoV% for RadzOactIve KateTIl Licewnse 

Ites No. I' 

7he Isotope racks have been designed for 001%y years of operation 

before their capacity to fille4. At that time. in order to mailtain 

operating levels, the oources with the lowseist ctivIty vill be removed 

and smw high activity sources added.  

¢ach n•w cobalt-0 *o*rce represents typically 0.000 to 10,000 

curses. tach now cesium source represerts typically 40.000 to 60.000 

curses.  

Spent Isotope In all cases will be returwed to the supplier for 

e.&.sposal.  

so. SOM•Mub. S-,*rm Cmntrol 5ystne

1s, 60Revised 11-05-I•
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Section I 

Description of the ISI caems Facility 

S1 facilities are designed to sterilize prepackaged 
medical device products for the health care tndustrv 
wtilising either a controlled cobalt-60 or cesium-i37 
source. The basic components consist of a biological 
shield. a source system. a safety system. and a conveyor 
system for transporting the material through the call. The 
system is highly automated and controlled by a Tewas 

usatruments progreamable controller.  

In all cases, the biological shield Is designed to meet 
the requirements of a non-controlled area, with radiation 
emissiou rates lese then 0.25 mnlhr. It consists of a 
concrete cell and an entrance maze to allow access by a 
continuous overhead convey or. A deep water pool below floor 
level is used for isotope storage. A detailed description 
of the biological shield to presented In Section No. S.  

The cohalt-60 and cooiump-137 source elements are 
generally doubly encapsulated, welded stainless steel 
pencils. Typically the cobalt-40 sources would be A2d.  
C-154 sourci elements, although similar sources could be 
used from orther isotope vendore. The cesumm-137 sources 
would bt typically in the form of WEST capsules supplied by 
the 1ASDOE. These sources are delivered to the RS3 facility 
in DOT-approved shipping casks from the isotope suppliers.  

I'eifessional crane operators transfer these casks from 

truck trailers to the bottem of the deep storage pool vza an 

opening is the roof of the ga8m cell. The opening Is 

normally shielded with either a steel or concrete plug. The 

aource elements are removed from the cask and loaded into 

the source rocks while under the protective laver of water.  

When cobalt-60 sources are used, up to ten source 
elements are loaded into a module prior to transfer to the 
storage racks. The cesium-137 sources are loaded directly 
Into the racks. The facilities utilize two source racks 
each, the Schaumburg racks are 15 feet long, -and the 

wiesterville racks are 12 feet long. Stainless steel guide 

wires are used en either end of the source racks to control 

Page Revised 11-05O-4
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their positions. Electric winches, located on the roof of 
the gsamm cell. raise and lover the rocks with 13mit 
switches controlling the vertical positLon of the source 
racks. In the event of an electrical failure, the winches 
will automatically lover the sources to the boat" of the 
pool using gravity and a friction clutch.  

When the facility ts In use. the source rocks will be 
centered vertically on the product carriers. Access to the 
room is obtained by lowering the source rocks to the bottom 
of the pool.  

The storage pool is 23 feet deep, 23 feet long. and 6 
feet wide In Schaumburg. XL. The pool in Westervillo is 23 
feet deep. 15.5 feet long and 6 feet wide. They are 
constructed of reinforced concrete with an 0.125-inch thick 
stainless steel liner. The water in the pool will be 
do-Ionized and filtered by circulating It through a water 
treatment system located adjacent to the cell. The level in 
the pool Is controlled within preset limits with abnormally 
high and low level warnings. All penetrations In the pool 
lining are within the top 12 inches.  

The components within the pool are constructed of 
stainless steel to minimize corrosion. Some of the external 
plumbing will be plastic.  

The safety system has been designed to meet or exceed 
all of the requirements for facilities of this type. A 
O*tailed description of the safety system Is given in 
Section No. 3.  

Material to be processed is conveyed through the cell 
on threeo-tiered carriers supported by an overhead po~er and 
free conveyor system. Product Is loaded into metal tote 
boxes which In turn are loaded onto the bottom shelf of the 
three-tiered carrier. To obtain maxiunm dose uniformitv to 
the product, each tote passes through the radiation cell 
three times, once at each shelf level. The totes are 
automatically elevated one level after each pass through the 
cell. After the third pass, they are automatically removed 
from the carrier and transported to the unloading area.  
Refer to Section No. 2 for a detailed description of the 
conveyor operation.  

The design of the Schaumburg facility was performed by 
the architectural firm of laranyk-Popowvych Assoc.Lited, 710 

*�Higgins. Park Ridge. Illinois 600668 (3l2-693-575). The

a 2evised 11-05-5'
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30.000 square foot facility was designed and built to meet 
all local structural and seismic requirements.  

The dehign of the Westerville facility was performed by 

the architectural firm of John Cathers. 6677 North High 

Street, Worthangton. Ohio (614-8SS-2794). The 20,000 square 

foot facilItyv.as designed and built to meet all local 

structurIl and seismic requirements.  

0'
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Section No. S 

biological Shieldint Calculations 

The biological shields for the 1S. Schaumburg, ZL and 
Uesterville, Ohio facilities were designed to provide less than 0.25 

ml/hr dpse rates at all external surfaces, and at the entrance to the 

mate, with a 10 megsacurie cobalt-60 source or & 70 magacurie 

ccslum-137 source loading. During operation, the sources are stored 

In two vertical source racks centrally located in the gamma cell.  

When not in use, the racks are lowered to the bottom of a 23 foot 

deep sLainless steel tank filled with water.  

Conservative design criteria were used throughout. Actual field 

checks of radiation levels in and around other RS: facilities.  

designed to similar criteria, have shown effectively zero radiation 

leakage with cobalt-60 source loadings up to. 1.6 megacuries.  

The cell and maze design are shown in Draving Nos. J.S! 2-100 and 

3.5 2-101 for Schaumburg and Drawings Nom. 502-600 and 502-601 for 
Westerville.  

A1l calculations and layouts have been checked and approved by 

Hr. Eugene Tochilln.,TCHP, Certificate 1lo. 60-166. Calculations are 

provided only for 10 curies of cobalt-60. The shielding thicknesses 

required for cesium-137 are about 702 of the thicknesses required for 

cobalt-60. This calculation therefore represents the worst cose 

condition.  

The following "awaptione were made for these calculations: 

1. The COe0 activity will be 107 curies or less.  

2. A nomi&al exposure rate of 1.2 1/hr at one moter per curie 

of activity has been used. For shielding calculations, the 

entire activity is taken to be a point source centrol to the 

source racks.  

3. A self absorption factor has been applied for radiation 

transmitted through the roof and through the end w•lls. A 

factor of 1/4 has been used.  

?P&ae 917 Revised 11-05-g4 
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cables to be relieved in the unlikely event that a rack 3am does 
occur, thereby increasing the chances of dislodging and freeing the 
Jam. Rods may also be run down the cable guide openings In the roof 
to assist in freeing the rack if necessary.  

To further assure that the product carrier does not contact the 
source rack@, & metal protective cage is built around each source 
rack. The conveyor drive cannot overdrive in the event of & jam 
because of a built-in jam detector. The drive is also reversible 
which allows jamiing pressures to be relieved.  

Source Carry Out 

Provisions have been made to prevent the improbable event of a 
source being carried out by the carrier from' the cell to the loading 
area. In order for this event to occur, the following must happen: 
The source must be dislodged from the source module contained In the 
source rack, bridge the 12" separation to the carriers, and attach 
itself to the carrier which presents a relatively smooth surface to 
the sources. However, If this does happen, It will be detected by the 
radiation detector located In the middle of the maze which will stop 
the conveyor and lowet the source rack to the bottom of the pool. All 

* . personnel will be excluded from the msae, and the 3SO will take full 
charge to formulate the steps necessary for the safe removal of the 
source of radiation.  

Source Break in the Pool - Cobali-60 

If &.cobalt source ruptures due to any reason, the cobalt pellets 
would fa•l Into the pool. Some corrosion product radioactivity might 
be released to the pool water which would be detected by monitoring at 
the water treatment area and through pool water samples. De-Ionizing 
columns would be used to remove the soluble contaminants from the pool 
water. The cobalt pellets could be removed vith magnets or suction 
devices under the direction of the R.SO and the source vendor. These 
would be loaded into a cask and returned to the vendor for further 
processing or disposal.  

Page 928 Revised 11-05-44
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detector, and if either is activated, the source will be lowered, the 

conveyor stopped, and the v*ntllation fans turned off.  

Source Leak - Ces$um-l7 

Tht probability of a leak in & WJESF capsule is far less than for 

a cobalt-60 source. The major reason being that the WESF 

encapsulations &re each 0.136" thick compared to 0.020" to 0.030" 

thick encapsulations for cobalt-60. The cesium It in the form of a 

fused cesium chloride which io water soluble. Testa have indicated 

that the diffusion of cesium chloride through small holes In double 

encapsulations ti slow. Monitor* at the ion exchange column will 

detect low level leaks In the capsules. 1f this occurs, ion exchange 

techniques successfully used to clean up cesium from Three Mile Island 

will be used to decontaminate the pool water.

The leaky source will be Identified and removed 

the DOE.

and returned to

Revised 11-OS-S&
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Section No. a 

-Source Control System 

Cobalt-60 Sources 

The basic Co-60 source element in this system Is typified by the 
AECL C-188 source rod as sho8 n on the accompanying drawing. Other 
source elements may also be used as manufactured by C.L. Neutron 
Products, or other approved encapsulators. Each element vwil be 
permanently Identified with a serial number and its location in the 

system vll be controlled at all times.  

Upon receipt at the facility, up to ten sources are placed into 

one of the source modules. These modules are permanently identified 
and contain the sources in a flat array. From this moment on, the 
sources vill not be removed from the module, and the basic inventory 

control vill be at the module level. Control and records vwil 
therefore be reduced by a factor of ten 

C• Individual sources are traceable through module loading records, 
a copy of which io attached. The source position is equivalent to the 

loading order of the sources into the module. As modules are shifted 
within the source racks. their now locations are noted on the source 

control sheet.  

The source modules are loaded into channels within the source 
racks. The ItS system utilises two source racks vith each rack 

containing approximately 26 module channels. Each channel is designed 

to be contain three modules stacked one upon the other.  

The maximum cobalt-60 capacity of the Schaumburg system is 1920 

sources. The maximum capacity of the Westervilie facility is 1560 
sources.  

All module loading will be controlled by, or under the 

supervision of& the 3.50 or an authorized user of the Isotope. The 

following procedure will be generally folloted: 

Page 33 Revised 11-05-94 
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Cesium-137 Sources 

The cesium source elements will be the WESF capsules produced by 

the DOE at Raichland. WA. A drawing of the WESF capsule is included 

for reference. Each source vwil be serialized for identlfication by 

the supplier.  

The cesium source rack Is designed to be used with the WESF 

capsules exclusively or In combination with cobalt-60 source modules.  

Drawings 502-594 and 502-585 show the construction of the cesium 

source racks. The only difference between the Schaumburg and 

Westerville racks is the length:. 15 feet versus 12 feet.  

because of the size and weight (20#) of the WESF capsules, they 

are handled individually and loaded directly into the source rack.  

Tilt out modules are used which hold either 6 WESF capsules or two 

cobalt-60 modules &s previously described.  

Initial shipments of WESF capsules vwii be via G.E. type 1500 

series casks since these are the only approved casks. As other casks 

are approved, they will be considered for use.  

All source loadings will be performed by or under the supervision 

S of the RSO or an authorized loader of the isotope. The following 

procedure will be Seneral1y followed.  

1. Source casks will be delivered to the facility on an open top 

trailer in approved casks quch as the G.E. Series 1500 

containers. Survey the cask for excessive leakage upon receipt.  

2. Check paperwork to assure that it is in agreement with the 

purchase order.  

3. Remove the'heat shield.  

6. Perform leak test on the cask by running water through the cavity 

and monitoring the water. If activity is detected, notify the 

vendor and re-seal the cask. If no activity Is detected.  

proceed.  

5. Leave vent and drain plugs off to allow the cavity to fill as the 

cask Is lowered into the pool. Retain the plugs for installing 

after the sources have been removed.  

6. tnbolt cask from shipping skid.  

Page 37& New IL-05-84
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7. Loosen, but do not remove, cover bolts.  

8. Attach cable for cover removal.  

9. Attach the cask sling.  

10. Remove the roof plug with the mobile crane rented for the loadhng 
operation and place on the roof over one of the shielding walls..  

11. Lift the cask with the crane from the truck and lover it slowly 
through the roof access .Into the pool In the floor of the gamma 
cell.  

12. Avoid the upper cask vent since steam may be generated and 

ejected from this opening as the cask io lowered into the pool 
water.  

13. When the cover is 6" above the water level, remove the cover 
bolts.

14.  

Is.  

1-- 6.  

17.  

is.

Continue to lower cask slowly to the bottom of the pool.  

Unhook the cask sling from the hoist.  

Hook cover s.ing onto hoist.  

Remove eover and chL:k for contamination as It clears the water.  

Place cover on the roof and remove the sling from the crane 
hoist.

19. Using a long handled, vented hook tool, remove the source cage 
from the cask and place it on the floor of the pool. monitor 
radiation levels at the pool surface.  

20. Load sources into the source rack after checking the serial 
numbers.  

21. Document loading on source control sheets.  

22. Replace source cages Into shipping cask.  

23. Re-attach the cask. lifting sling.

Nov 11-05-84
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24. Slowly raise cask.  

25. Check cask for contamination as It clears the water.  

26. Re-insert drain plug as the bottom Clears the water.  

27. Place cask on skid and bolt down.  

28. Remove drain plug and drain into bucket. Check water.  

29. Replace cover and bolt down.  

30. Insert top and bottom plugs.  

31. Replace fire shield and'bolt down.  

32. Repeat 'steps 1-31 for each cask.  

33. Remove all radioactive materials labels from the casks.  

34. Cover caution tags on casks with shipping labels for return 
shipment.  

O35. Replace roof plug.  

36. Run survey around facility with sources In the operating 
position.  

37. Take sample of pool water for leak testing.  

Source Control Procedure 

Source control will be maintained at all times on each WESF 
source capsule. Data will be maintained on separate control sheets.  

Each tilt out module is designed to contain 6 capsules, 3 In each 
side. Source location will be by module, by side, by position.  
Modules are numbered from the top left cvrner from left to right and 
top to bottom. Nodule sides are destgnated as left or right. Source 
positions are 1,2,3 reading from left to right within each side.  
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Comwinged Sources 

It is possible that the initial isotope loading into an RS2 

facility will be exclusively cobalt-60 in order to rapidly get on 

line. The source racks will be designed as shown in Drawing No.  

502-584 and 502-585. The cobalt pencils will be loaded into cobalt 

source modules which contain up to ten pencils in a flat array. These 

modules will then be loaded into the tilt out containers In the source 

rack. Two modules will be loaded per container in the central 

horizontal row.  

Specific RSI facilities will be designated to operate primarily 

with cesium-137 and others with cobalt-60. When sufficient cesium-L37 

is loaded into a facility, the initial startup cobalt-60 will be 

transferred to a licensed RS1 designated cobalt-60 facility.  

All RS! facilities will operate In a product overlap mode which 

simplifies the isotope management problem. Whenever long term usage 

of cobalt-60 and cesium-137 in a single plant is necessary, the 

cobalt-60 will be loaded into the central horizontal row of the rack.

New 11-05-64Page 37d
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The water level In :he pool is controlled at the sump located 
outside the cell an the water treatment area, since they are 
hvdraulically connected.with a I" stainless steel pipe. Immeruion 
electrodes in the sump will actuate a solenoid valve on the make-up 
line to control the pool level within control limits and alarm at 
abnormally high or low levels 

A tamer on the make-up solenoad will indicate If excessive 
amounts of water are being used. which would be indicative of a water 
leak.  

The water chiller iS an optional piece of equipment which should 
be added at high curie loadings. The heat generated from one 
megacurie of cobalt-60 is 23KW. Since the source Is only In the water 
lese than 32 of the time, the heating effect on the water should be 
minimal.  

Water chillers should be considered when cobalt-60 Isotope 
loadings approach two megacuries and when cestim-t3? loadings approach 
six ewgacurles. where the equilibrium water temperature will be 
approximately 100 - 110 degrees Fahrenheit.  

A pIpe from the main water line iS connected to the return line 
which may be used to maintain the pool level in the event of a gross 
leak. This line Is equipped with an anti-siphon valve to prevent 
Inadvertant draining of the pool.

Page U55 Revised 11-05-gd
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Responses To Comments In Appendix B 

Reference: October 15, 198- Letter Signed by Bernard Singer 

Item 8.1 

n*e statement made in the July 23. 1984 letter, "The interface 

temperature In my application is not expected to exceed 200 degrees 

Centigrade", is a correct statement based upon all previous available 

information. both actual measurements and analytical calculations 
support the contention that the surface temperatures In air vwil be in 
the range of 80 C to 130* C. whiich was the basie of my statement.  

most of these temperatures were for horizontal capsules in stagnant 

air. In the RSI application, the capsules will be vertical and the 
facility ventilated at a rate of 400 CFN. both of these conditions 
should result in lower capsule temperatures.  

The expressed opinion of PKL scientists Is that a 300* C 

interface temperature is a reasonable, safe Interface temperature.  
Additionally the 300* C temperature was specified In Mr. Ayers letter 

to Mr. Adams dated September 14, 1984.  

We feel that the 300' C interface lisit is reasonable based upon 

all existing test data, and would request that this limit be adopted 
for the IL3? applications.  

This 300* C limit, if adopted, Is so much higher than any 

measured or calculated temperature for VESF capsules *in similar 

applications. that we do not see the necessity to monitor temperature 

levels.  

The techniques and methods for measuring these temperatures would 
either have large inaccuracies in the measurement or compromise the 
safe operation of the facility.  

Most measurements and analyses have been on single capsules. An 

analysis made by Mr. Marvin L. Morris and reported in SAND79-2240 
reported that the effect on temperature of any capsule is virtually 

unaffected by ad3acent capsules as would exist in a source rack.  

Sbased upon the above arguments, we request-that the maximum 

interface temperature level be increased to 300° C and the requirement 
for measuring and monitoring the capsule temperatures be deleted 

unless subsequent design or operational changes could result in 

conditions where higher temperatures would result.  

Item 5.2

An accumulating counter is Incorporated into our system controls

R a

a Is
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which will Indicate at any time the total number of times that the 
source rack has been lowered into the water storage pool. The 12.000 
cycle requirement is well within the capacity of the counter.  

Records vill be maintained on capsule identification, loading 
dates. and thermal cycles for each capsule.  

Item 1.3 

This Stem Is covered in a letter from the USDO. The test plan 
will be described by DOE. RS agrees to cooperate with DOE In the 
selection and return of the test capsules to the DOE designated 
laboratory.  

Item 2.6 

This Item Is covered In & letter from the USDO.  

ILeM 3.5 

This Item Is covered In a letter from the USDOE.  

Item C.1 

Two types of ca.osule failure are anticipated. The first is a 
small leak due typically to a weld failure or crack. In this 
situation, the problem will be detected through early warninggamma or 
beta detection of the pool water. Leakage rates will be low enough to 
permit personnel access to the shielded cell with the sources in the 
water storage position.  

Ion exchange resin columns, shielded by casks or concrete will 
continually remove activity from the water while operations to 
identify the leaking source are in process.  

Techniques similar to those developed by the DOE at Richland for 
"detecting and removing leaky sources will be employed. Each capsule 
vwil be loaded into a sealed closed loop system filled with water.  
The re-circulating water will ge monitored for activity buildup 
indicating a leaky source.  

Once the leaky source Is Identified, it will be sealed into a 
container and loaded into a shipping cask for return to DOE. T&he 
second type of capsule failure would be termed catastrophi and result 
in radiation levels above the storage pool vhich would prevent 
personnel access. This type of failure would typically be caused by 
mechanical failure of both capsule walls, thereby exposing large 
quantities of CsCl to the pool.



This Item Is covered in a letter from the USDOE.

In this situation, shielded %on exchange columns would be used 
external to the cell to remove the activity from the water. The 
contaminated exchange resins would be treated as solid waste and 
burled In commercial sites.  

When the activity In the cell has been reduced to safe levels.  
' the procedures described for a small failure will be followed.  

In both instances the facility w121 be decontaminated as.  
necessary prior to resumption for operation.  

Item C.2 

Continous monitoring of the resin cleanup columns vwil be 
performed to determine when they must be removed and replaced. Gamm 
monitors and survey meters will be used for this purpose.  

Item C.3 

Contamlnated resins will be removed as solid waste and shipped 
commercial burial sites. Typically the resin columns will be cast 
into concrete which serves as the shielding and shipping container.  

Item C.4 

Reference C.1 above.  

Item C.5 

Reference 3.1 above. Generally if a condition occcurs which you 
indicate that an interface temperature exceeding 300 C has been 
reached, DOE and NRC will notified for disposition.  

Item 0.1 

The VESF capsules will be leased to RSI. The conditio-s of the 
lease require that RSI return them to DOE at the end of lift,, as 
determined by DOE.  

The conditions covering the return of the -capsules Is covered I 
a letter form the USDOE.  

Item D.2
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7I6liatn SteriPizers~. Ic 

300 Sand Hill road 
p.uilding 1i4-245 
neraor~l ark). California 5'4025 

:@aar IHr. Chin: 

ThL-s is to &:):nv.4edge receipt of your letters dated 0tOctoer 31, 1994.  

iVith respect to the licensing of cesium,. when the U. S. Nuclear 

Regulatory Ccamission hai com~pleted its review of the W1.ZiF capsules 

ani RS1 has demonstrated that the facility in Decatur, Georg," can 

opt--ate wit~h a good cc.. liance history D we will entertain an amend

=ant request for the use off Cesium 137 in this facility.  

Our office is still reviewing your letters dated October 31,* 1984 

with respect to other items and will be Teoustn U diinlif: 

.azion and clarifizatiens in the nzaee future.  

rho.cas Z. Hill 
Zvixornafntal Radiation Specialist. ST.  
iudiroactive pFAter'als Unit 
l'adicloi;acal Health Section 

cc: T=m rishar, General PFlanager 
R~adiation Sterilizers, Inc.
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*o"4 -Deer~be:3, ..  

Tr. .hcmas E. Hill 
Envi:or.mefntal FRadition Special.st, $:.  
;Rdioactive Materials Unit 
Radioiocical Health Section 

Georgia Department of Human Resources 

G.K.H.I. Room 425 South 
1256 Briarcliff Rd. NE 

Atianta, Georgia 30306-2694 

Dear r,:. Hill: 

As per our meeting on November 30, 1984, I have listed below items 

which you requested RSI to comply with in order to obtain a 

storage license fo: Cobalt-60 at its Decatur facility. The items 

listed below cove: the safety system and security to be used for 

storage of the Cobelt-60.  

I. All exterior doors to warehouse and office area will be 

locked. Reys will be issued to authorized individuals by 

P.S.O.  

2. The two (2) double doors between conveyor room. and 

shipping/:eceivinS area of wa--ehouse will be loc,ed.  

3. The keys for the double doors in item 1.2 will be 

controlled by the plant R.S.O.  

4. The tote conveyo: access ports to conveyor room from t.-e 

shipping/receiving area will be secured during 
... ......--•.S • in.tlln... a ultrasonic mon ticn 

sensor. The ultrasonic mc=ion sensor will monltar iny 

.ovement in the tote conveyor access port area an- will 

activate the alarm system if the area is violated.  

5. The product entrance doors will be secured the following 

way: a.) When the product entrance doors are in the 

closed position there is 80 psi air pressure on the air 

cylinder holding the door closed. b.) 1hen the doors are 

in the closed position the only way they can be opened 

is by inserting the master key into the safety systems 

panel next to the door and turning the door lock off, 

which opens the sliding door, only if the GM '-ubes 

inside the cell detect no radiation. c.) The master key 

will be controlled and used by the plant R.S.O.

Radiation Sterilizers Incorporated, 2300 rAetlon Court, Decatur, Geor.ia 30035/Telephone: (404)981-4077LM
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6. Once the product ent:ance doors are : -e. :.%e master 
.:ev will be used to a:-i"Vat :-he -. :.'" 
-hen :he safety systc-s. panel is Ict1 i t--- d e noto 

cells, pressure mats and ultrasonic motion st:*sots 
inside the restricted area of plant are also activated.  
Only with the master key car. the safety :ystc.s P-nel, 
the photo cells, pressure mats and ultrasonic motion 
sensors be deactivated.  

7. The electrical breaker cabinet in the warehouse that 
controls the lighting inside the cell will be turned off 
and the cabinet locked. Keys to the breaker cabinet will 
be controlled by the plant R.S.O.  

S. "Caution Radioactive materials", sign will be installed 
at the entrance of the restricted area at the cell maze.  

9. Arrangements have been made with the Dekalb County 
Police Department to patrol the R.S.I. plant during 
non-working hours. A list of R.S.I. personnel and photie 
numbers will be made available to the police. If alarms 
do go off police officals will be instructed to call 
plant R.S.O.  

10. The water control system including water -..ake up and 
high/low level alarms will be operational.  

If you have any questiors concerning this letter, please contact 
.e.  

Sincerely, 

Tom Fisher 

General M=anager 

TDF/cc



Georgia ])cparliven! of H luman Resources 
RaidiologicaI Health Section 

RADIOACTIVE MIATERIAL LICENSE 
ursuant to the Georgia Radiation Control Act No. 936 (H. B. 162) 1964 and the Georgia Department of Human Resources Rules and Regulations dernate, 
hapter 290-5-23, ind in reliance on statements and representations heeteofore made by the licensee designated below, a license is hereby issued atlhu,,;zinq 
rchlicenseetO transfer, receive, pomess, and use the radioactive materialfs) designated below. and 0o use such tao,oactove marevials for the purpose(s] and at tle 
facesl) desigqated below. T,,is license is subject to all aPplcable rules and regulations of the Georgia Department of Human Resources and orders of the Radio 
Pcgal Healt.s Section. now or hereafter in effect and to any condition, specified below.

License (1. Name and 2. AdO#ess)

Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
300 5and Hill Road #2-190 
Z-lenlu Park, California 94025

Raoioacttse Material (Element and Mass Number)

A. Cobalt 60

.. ilu..aq- use

7. Chemical a-nd/or Phys,,C~l

A. Sealed sou 
Model C-18 
3, or 4)

3. License Number GA. 868-1 

4. Expira~ion Dalei

December 31, 1989 
S.-Area Code Telephone No.  

404 j 981-4077 
T Form 8. Mai-mum quantity licensee may possoes at ,ny 

one time 

rces (AECL A. 500,000 curies (n~o 
8, Types 1,2, single source to 

exceed 12,000 Curies)

i ___________

A. For possession and storage in RSI's source storage pool located at 2300 Mellon Court, 
Decatur, Georgia. The sources shall be stored in and not removed from the AECL 
Model F 234 shipping cages.

Condtito.; 

10. Radioactive material may be used only at Radiation Sterilizers Inc., 2300 Mellon 
lourt, Decatur, Georgia 30035.  

11. The licensee shall comply with the provisions of Georgia Department of Human Resources 
Rule 290-5-23-.03, "Standards for Protection Against Radiation," and Rule 290-5-23-.07, "PNotices, Iz-structions and Reports to Workers; InsDections." Dale •i er~ite¶o~~ P(,.  

December 7, 1984 Njk \ ' 
of Pages 

By J(t".t2

3. License Numbe, GA. 868-1 4. ExOire•ion Dale



( .sgig )a M-part icnl of lft.tn n Rc snurces 1' .E . .) OF .__ 'A . .tV 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS LICENSE 

SUPPI.EMENTARY SIIEET LirENSE NUMbER..A.- ..HL8-1 

CC..DITIONS (Continued) 

12. Radioactive Material in the AECL Model F 234 shipping cages shall be removed 
from the shipping cast and placed in storage by, or under the supervision and 
in the physical presence of Allan Chin, Bruce C. Meyer, Thomas W. Hurley, or 
Barry P. Fairand.  

La. The Radiation Safety Officer in this program shall be Mr. Tom Fisher.  

14. This license does not authorize the loading of the radioactive sources into 
the source modules or the source racks.  

15. Sealed sources oontaining radioactive material shall not be opened by the licensee.  

lb. A.  
Each sealed source containing radioactive material shall be tested for leakage 
and/or contamination at intervals not to exceed six months. In the absence of 
a certificate from a transferor indicating that a test has been made within six 
months prior to the transfer, the sealed source shall not be put into use until 
tested.  

B.  
The test shall be capable of detecting the presence of 0.005 microcurie of 
radioactive material cn the test sample. The test sample shall be taken from 
the sealed source or from the surfaces of the device in which the sealed source 
is permanently mounted or stored on which one might expect contamination .o 
"accumulate Alternately, the test shall be capable of detecting the presence 
of 4 X 10-a micr6curies per milliliter of radioactive material in the test sample.  
The test sample shall be taken from the source storage pool or from a sampling 
tap immediately prior to the particulate filiers. Records of leak test results 
shall be kept in units of microcuries and maintained for inspection by the 
Department.  

C.  
If the test reveals the presence of 0.005 microcurie or more of removable 
contamination, the licensee shall immediately withdraw the sealed sources from 
use and shall cause them to be decontaminated and repaired or to be disposed of 
in accordance with Department regulations. A report shall be filed within 5 
days of the test with the Radiological Health Section, Georgia Department of 
Human Resources, Atlanta, Georgia, describing the equipment involved, the test 
results, and the corrective action taken.  

D.  
Analysis of tests for leakage and/or contamination shall be performed by 
Helegson Nuclear Services or by other persons specifically authorized by this 
Department, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission, or an Agreement State to 
perform such services.  

FOR THE EORGIA REPýRTATENT Cf'FlibMAN RESOURCES 

,, December 7, 1984BYLI



RADIOAC7TIVE MATERIALS LICENSE 

SUPPLIMENTARY SHEET LICENSE NUMBER 863

CON•DITIONS (Continued) 

•/ Safety features of the irradiator (which includes but is not limited to entry 
control devices, intrusion detection devices, warning systems, and controller 

logic which governs any safety device or system) shall not be altered, modified, 

replaced or in any way changed without written approval of the Department. The 

licensee shall immediately report to the Department by telephone or telegraph 

the failure of any safety feature (device, system, or circuit) of the irradiator.  

A written report of such failure shall be filed with the Department within 10 

days after the failure, describing the failure, conditions undcr which the 

failure occured, the suspected cause (s) of the failure, and ac tion taken or 

proposed to correct the failure and prevent recurrence.  

18. The irradiator cell and maze shall be checked using a physical radiation detection 
instrument to ansure that prior to the first individual's entry into these areas, 

the radiation level from the source in these areas is below that at which it would 

be possible for an individual to receive a dose in excess of 100 millirem in any 

one hour.  

19. Except as specifically provided otherwise by this license, the licensee shall 

possess and use radioactive material described in Items 6, 7, and 8 of this 

license in accordance with statements, representations, and procedures contained 

in; 

A. Application dated March 9, 1984 and signed by Allan Chin, President; 

B. Letter with attachments dated August 21, 1984 and signed by Allan Chin, 

President; 

- C. Letters dated October 4, 1984 and October 31, 1984 and signed by Allan Chin, 

President; and 

D. Letters dated November 1, 1984 and December 3, 1984 and signed by Tom Fisher, 

General Manager.  

The Georgia Department of Human Resources' Rules and Regulations for Radioactive 

Materials, Chapter 290-5-23 shall govern the licensee's statements in applications 

or letters, unless the statements are more restrictive than the regulations.  

FOR TH•'GEORGIAD
6 PARTMENT-OCFHUMAN RESOURCES 

December 7, 1984 .
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Distribution: 
o-EC 1 o W84 Docket File RECunningham 

W1SS R/F / D9oodruff, Region II 
FCMC R/F DAKssbauser, SP 
FCAF R/F. WJAdam. Region III 
BSinger ,JEAyer-.  

bcc: JJtcha, DOE 
G. Tingey 

Radiation Sterilizers. Inc.  
ATTN: Mr Allen Chin, President 
3000 Sane Hill Road 
Building No. &-245 
penlo Park, California 94025 

Gentleman: 

The purpose of this letter is to respond to yours of November S, 1984 
related to the amendment of Licens$e 04-19644-01 which would authorize the 

use of VESF capsules in your Schaumburg, Illinois, and Westerville. Ohio, 
facilities. In that letter you stated that you Intend to use the WESF 
capsules ih a demonstration at your Atlanta, Georgia, facility. Since 

the State of Georgia is in agreement state, and thereby has Independent 

licensing authority,.you must apply to Its offices for the appropriate 

license. Because you intend to use your Atlanta facility as the WESF 

capsule demonstration for dry-irradiation/wet storage, we will take ro4 

further action on your outstanding request for amendvent to License 04-19644-01.  

If you have any questions pertaining to the above, please feel free to call 

James E. Ayer (301/427-420S) or me.  

Sincerely, 

S linger. Chief 

Bernard ner 

Materials Certification and 
Procedures Branch 

Division of Fuel Cycle and 
Material Safety 

cc: flobby Is. Rutledge, Director 
Radiological Health Section 
Department of Human Resources 
1256 Briar Cliff Road, Room 425 South 

Atlata*, A;eorgi a 30306

S5042401•- 050408 
__1744;O PDR
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~5T~8X14, 1984 

rx. Beznlad Singer 
U.S.N.L.C.  
wiliste Building 
7915 Eastern Avenue 
silver Springs, MD 20910 

Dear Bernie: 

7his letter, reauests that ym catinue acticn relative to my reve-P-t 

Mygetber 8, 1984 letter related to the hmranmt Of Licwme NO 
04-19644-01.  

N% Du to canges in c=r plant u&maules. MI will use the Westerville, 

be ch~io facility as the A01istratioi unit fdr the MW Capsules.  

I a~o1ogi ze fW any mfusiam which I my have mmes., and I will be 

wtaucting Jim ninct week azmcezring this aue~fent.  

Sincerely, 

l.m~ Chin 

95044 95040 
Was .401 D 

Radition SIrt~zgei. Inc.. 3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. 04-245. Menlo Park., CA 94025 (415) 554.2500
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Cý--
.. . . ..... • RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH SECTION 

G.M.H.I., Haamn 425 Sc.t1h1256 8fm.,clifI Rd.. N-.E/Atlanta. G&Otgia 3030G-2694 

December 26, 1984 

Allan Chin, President 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
300 Sand Hill Road 
building #4-245 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

This letter is a result of our visit to your Decatur, Georgia facility on December 12, 1984 at which time you requested that we provide you with specific detailed information of the actions we wanted you to take prior to our granting RSI an operating license. in order to expedite the flow of information necessary to grant an operating license and consistent with our letter to you dated November 14, 1984, this letter and the evaluation of your facility applies only to the use of Cobalt 60 at the Decatur facility. The length of this letter and previous letters is due to the lack of specific detailed information provided with the application which would have allowed the evaluation 
of the safety of the design.  

The following additional safety equipment will be required for amending the license of the Decatur, Georgia facility: 

1. In application for Radioactive Material License dated March 19, 1984, "•" attachment, reference U.S.N.R.C. Regulatory guide no. 9, item no. 13Z you stated "The safety system for the facility has been designed to be in compliance with the requirements of 10 CFR section 20.203 (c) (6) and (7)." .0 CFR section 20.203 (c) (6) (i) requires that each entrance or access point be equiped with entry control devices which will function autcmatically to prevent any individual from entering the area when radiation levels exist in excess of 500 remns in one hour at one meter from the sou:ces. RSI's Decatur, Georgia facility has only a single device (pneumati.:ally controlled door) at each access point. 10 CFR section 20.203 (c) (6) (ii) requires that additional control devices be installed such that upon the failure of the entry control devices to function as required in 20.203 (c) (6) (i) radiation levels within the- cell, from the sealed sources, shall be reduced below that at which it would be possible for and individual to receive a dose in excess of 100 millirems in one hour. Since it takes approximately one minute and twenty seconds for the sources to be returned to the fully shielded position when the pressure mats or the electric eyes are tripped, these devices do not meet the requirements of 20.203 (c) (6) (ii). Describe in detail how RSI plans to meet the requirements of 10 CFR 20.203 (c) (6) 
(i) and (ii).
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2. Install luvCtrically operated locks Olt W'oth air operated irradiator cell entry doors. These locks shall operate by gravity to lock the doors 
when the doors are in the closed position. Electric power shall only be necessary to unlatch the lock when entry is permitted. Lock installation shall be accomplished so that no access to the lock control or latch will 
permit defeating the lock. when the lock is energized to permit the door to open, it shall disrupt the hardwired safety circuit causing system shutdown and prohibit raising of all source racks. The design objective of this requirement is that the doors will not permit personnel entry until the source racks are in the full shielded position, the radiation level is below 100 mr/hr as required in Rule 290-5-23-.03 and the pool water level is within 
the normal limits.  

3. Install a full physical barrier to prevent any personnel entry to the 
restricted area from above product and personnel entry and exit doors and from the maze roof area. These barriers shall be terminated at the building 
walls.  

4. Install a radiation monitor in the Gamma cell which will operate continuously with the sources in both the shielded and exposed position. The instrument 
installed must have a fail safe function which alarms if the electronics 
fail. The radiation monitor must also have an adjustable alarm set point 
to alarm at 100 mr/hr as required by Rule 290-5-23-.03. In the event of either a high or fail alarm, the output signal shall be used to prevent energizing the electric door locks. The failure mode shall be displayed 
both at the control console and the personnel entry door message display 
panel.  

5. Install redundant audible and visual alarm indicators (lights, horns, 
sirens, bells). The design objective of this requirement is that it operate 
only when the primary alarm system has failed. When this redundant system 
is activated it shall provide indication to the operator that the primary alarm indicators have failed. The existing system shall be altered to provide 
a continous visual alarm when the source racks are in the exposed position The primary alarm indicator shall be located in the mazd as shown on Drawing Number 503-01, dated June 6, 1984 designated as Original Number 
S 601.  

6. Install additional red warning light(s) which are strategically located 
to be visible from all locations in the gamma cell.  

7. Install automatic door closure on personnel emergency egress door, 

8. The entire length of the Gamma cell pull cable source starter override switches shall be back highlighted with a highly visible fluorescent marking.  The :marking shall contain instructions describing the cables purpose.  

9. Install a full physical barrier on gamma cell roof to control access 
to source drive equipment, gamma cell ventilation equipment, electrical 
control safety equipment, air compressors, and other safety related components.



10. Aay mWhlf~uacLqor which sUts off .tt alariti I:.dCL-11.. g ais unzaaft radiation 
safety situation that requires the General Manager of RSO to be nctified, 
the alarm shall be received at an off site facility such as ADT or Electro 
Protective so that the alarm event is recorded off site and that the contract 
agency notifies the G.M.. RSO, or Emergency rcsponse personnel.  

11. Provide a detailed procedure for the performance of the biological 
shield survey, including your method of documenrt•ng the survey. We require 
the entire exterior surface area of the biological shield be surveyed without 
any obstructions in the gamr.a cell or maze. The Ptaze walls and roof shall 

also be surveyed to determine if increased radiation levels are present 
when the cell is filled with product carriers. The exterior surface shall 
be physically marked corresponding to the survey documentation until the 
Department has accepted the survey results 

12. Permanently install the pressure mat switches. The pressure mat switches 
shall be covered with a heavy duty rubber mat over the entire area of the 

pressure itat switches.  

"' 13. Install a sealed standpipe over the sanitary sewage drain in the water 
treatment sump pit. The top of the standpipe shall terminate at a level 
which is 10 inches above the level of the gamma cell floor.  

14. Install a conductivity meter in the water treatment system and maintain 

conductance at 10 microseimens per centimeter.  

15. Provide detailed procedures for the collection and analysis of the.  
source storage pool water for the detection of radioactivity indicating 
that a source(s) may be leaking. Specify the action level that will require 
the collection of additional samples to verify the analysis, the minimum 
detectable level of the analytical equipment and procedures, the minimum 
samples size, and time frame from sample collection to receipt of the results 

of the analysis.  

16. Provide copies of as-built drawing of the hardwired safety systems, 
software ladder diagram and address index for the ladder diagram. If this 
contains proprietary information all information furnished shall be stamped 
proprietary and the Department guarantees its confidentiality.  

17. Provide copies oi. as-built architectural, electrical and mechanical 
drawings for all systems having radiation safety implications. Drawings 
to include but not limited to: 
source modules 
source racks 
rack lifting attachment 
cages around source racks 
water treatment system 
gamma cell 
rack hoist systemn 
If this contains :roprietary information, all information furnished shall 
be stamped proprietary and the Department guarantees its confidentiality.
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18. The existing in cull radiation monitor shall be relocated :-, the '.','.  

Lt:at Mfnt a Lsd, Strdic,;Ically located to InoiItor the filter, 0. :.r 
and drain to the sanitary sewer system.  

19. Install an interlock on the gamma cell roof plug to enunciate 
it is removed and to prevent raising of the sources from the sourc..  
shielding pool.  

20. Install protective shields over all exposed fluorescent light f.ixtures 
in the gamma cell.  

21. Provide a detailed description and analysis of the following situations: 
A. Malfunction of the video display, not involving loss of poua, 

"and its effect on safety systems operations. Will this malfuirction 
shut the system down? ie: sources to be returned to shielded 
position in the pool. If not, describe how the irradiator can 
continue to operate without compromising safety.  

B. A voltage transient affecting computer memory thus compromising 
the safety system.  

C. Malfunction of the computer, not involving power loss, and its 
effects on safety system operation. Will this malfunction shut 
the system down? ie: sources to be returned to shielded postion 
in the pool. If not, describe how the irradiator can continue 
to operate without compromising safety.  

22. Describe the system of management control over the use of the auxillary 
programmer at the Decatur facility which permits the safety software to 
be changeJ. Specify who, how, and when it will be used.  

23. When the computer program has to be reentered, provide your Frocedures 
fut ve'rifying that the safety system software and safety system operation 
is as ipproved.  

24. Provide a failure mode analysis of all components of the safety chain 
including the computers. Any failure of any component of the safety chain 
shall result in a fail-safe condition.  

25. Provide your procedure for testing the sensitivity of the pressure 
mat switches and the frequency for testing the operability of these pressure 
mats.  

6. Provide a detailed description of your method for restricting access 
to only those persons authorized to critical safety system controls such 
as radiation monitors, address modules, relays, power supplies, water lev-I 
monitors, air pressure monitors and controls.  

27. Provide a detailed evaluation of the significance of any system whose 
failure could present a radiation safety problem. These evaluations shall 
include but not be limited to the following: 

A. Failure by any means of the source rack or source modules;

/
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B. Failure of the source rack lifting and/or guide cables; 
C. Product carrier falling into.the source storage pool; 
D. Source shipping cask falling into the pool; 
E. Source shipping cask damaging source, source module or source rack; 
F. In cell radiation monitor or maze radiation monitor saturated; 
ci. Ventilation system failure; 
H. Grate or grates covering the source storage pool falling into the pool 

and damaging r.diation souce(s), source module(s), source rack(s) 
or the wall(s) and/or bottom of the pool; 

I. Radiation source coming out of the source module and/or a source 
module coming out of the source rack; 

J. Failure of the water treatment system; and 
K. Handling and disposal of demineralizer resins contaminated with 

Colbalt 60.  

28.- Provide your procedures for informing employees (shift supervisor, 
or General Manager) that someone, either a RSI employee or a contract employee, 
is working on the roof of the cell and when that individual has left the 
roof of the cell to assure that the area has been properly secured.  

29. Provide documentation of Radiation Sterilizers' arrangements with a 
local hospital for the treatment of individuals who have potentially received 
high levels of radiation exposure.  

.,_30. Provide your administrative key control procedures for all keys requiring 
administrative control. This shall include all keys used to gain entrance 
or access to all restricted or controlled areas, electrical panels, and 
equipment whose unauthorized access could compromise radiation safety.  

31. Provide an analysis of the safety implications if in the event the 
one inch line from the pool to the water treatment sump pit becomes clogged.  

"- 32. Provide a description of all alarms, the meaning or significance of (each alarm and the party responsible for responding to ejch alarm. Such 
information shall be contained in Lhe operators manual and each employee 
involved in the product handling process shall be trained to understand 
the messages conveyed, and to take appropriate predesignated action.  

33.Provide a written description of the arrangement for regeneration of 
demineralizer resins. If the resins are being regenerated commercially, 
provide your method for statistically sampling the resins and for conducting 
the analysis for radioactivity. What is the sensitivity of your radioanalysis 
procedure? The analysis for radioactivity shall be conducted prior to release 
of the resins to a comn, ezcial regenerator for unrestricted redistribution.  
Concentration of Cobalt 60 shall not exceed 4 x 10 -8 microcuries per cubic 
centimeter of resin.

a



34. Provide your procedures for documenting certification of training for 
all employees for whom training is required. Such documentation shall be signed by the training officer conducting the training whether at the Decatur 
facility or other location.  

35. Provide your policy and procedures for delegati-n of responsibility 
to any person(s) having responsibility for the management or the use of 
radiation safety procedures or equipment. Delegation shall be in writing 
and only to persons equally qualified.  

36. Provide a detailed description of the frequency, extent, and documentation 
of informal surveys. These informal surveys should include surveys of: 

A. Water treatment area; 
B. Product carriers for contamination; 
C. Areas inside the cell where contamination could possibly acccumulate 

(specify these areas); and 
D. Irradiated product for contamination 

37. Provide a detailed description of the written documentation of the 
corporate RSO's audits of the Decatur Georgia facility. The description 
shall include the frequency of corporate audits, what the auditor will review, 
what the auditor finds, and the auditor's recommendations and conclusions.  

Should you have any questions or wish to discuss this letter in whole or 
in part, please do not hesitate to contact us.  

Sincerely, 

Thomas E. Hill 
Environmental Radiation Specialist, Sr.  
Radioactive Materials 
Radiological Health Section 

TEH/the



Radialon Stafrizers Incorm:.•ed. 2500 Ue•0on Court. Dirutur. GoOr9ia 300.5/T*:e; hone: (404)991-4077

:nuary 10, 1.8S 

Mr. Thomas E. Hill 
Radiological Health Section 
G.I.H.1. �oom 425 South 
1256 Briar:liff Rd. n.E.  
Atlanta, GX 30306-2694 

Dear Mr. Hills 

This letter references your letter dated December 26, 1984 
concerning our application for licensing our Decatur F&cility.  

Specifically addressed are items 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 11, 13, 14, 
21, 23, 26, 29, 30, 31, 32 and 34 for which you required responses 
prior to amending our application to permit loading of the sources 
into our source racks and performing radiation surveys and 
dosimetry studies. Responses to the remaining 37 items will be 
forthcoming prior to final license issuance.  

1. tSI will define the area beyond the floor to ceiling wall to be 
a rest:icted azau for the purpose of this license. As such we 
believe that we will comply to section 28.293 (c), (6), (i), (a).  

2. The electrically operated lock defined in this item will not 
permit operation of the RSI system since It will shut the system 
down every time we attempt to run product into the cell, As our 
discussion of this item revealed, there was an obvious 
misunderstanding of how our system operates. -inc* this lock was 
reduniant, no action is planned.  

3. Re-definition of the zestlcted area should satisfy this 
requirement in conjunction with the installativn of the safety 
raailng along the roof of the cell.  

4. The cell monitor which Is set to alarm at 166 tR/hr or less is 
wp.wcj:icaiiy installed to warn personnel In the cell of a 
potential radiation problem. This monitor is wired to be activated 
after all four source racks have tripped their down limit switch.  
Therefore any 3ubsequent attempt to raise the sources will be 
detected and alarm the safety system.  

h continuous monitoring of the field would result in a alarm and 
system shutdown every time the sources are attempted to be raised.  
This would prevent operation of the system.
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?he~&s Hill 
Radiological Health Section 

The current design veets the regulations and is consistent with 

industry practice for this type of system. INo chan~e is dee.d to 

be required.  

S. The visual and audible alarms are indicators only of system 

operation. Failure of any of these devices will not affect system 

operation.  

RSI personnel training requires all employees to take cognizance 

of all viu-al and audible indicators and to repair or replace them 

as required.  

Incorporation of redundant, logical systems are not considered to 

be necessary and would be difficult and expensive to install. They 

would also create additional potential maintenance problems.  

We baleve that our current personnel training will assure 

constant working of all visual and audible indicators.  

6. RS1 will install an additional warning light(s) to assure that 

one of them will be visible from all location in the cell.  

7. RSI did not install an automatic door closer on the personnel 

emergency door because of safety reasons. Our concern was that 

such a device could injure a second person from exiting by closing 

on him. The door is wired such that whenever it is open, it is a 

safety system violation and will shut the system down. We believe 

that the system is safer without such a device.  

11. Ve intend to survey the total shield area per the KNSI N43:10 

doccment. Locations and specific radiation levels exceeding 9.2S 

yR/hr will be documanted and physically marked. The surveys can 

only be conducted after the amendment requestei in this letter is 

granted.  

we do not understand how radiation levels are expected to increase 

when additional shielding (in the form of product and carriers) is 

added.  

13. The installation of such a stand pipe would cause severe 

damage to all of the electrical eqC!Pment in the sump because they 

could become submerged. We would propose a trap on the pool drain 

line whose Open end terminates 15' above the gamma cell floor.  

,dditionally a water detector will be installed in the trap to 

provide early war uing of an overflow condition and still contain 

the water from discharging to the sewer prior to evaluation for 

contamination-
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-:e bejeve ths will serve the . £• 2 =Z =Z th. •t•.,i , 

"" 14. This meter has been installed and helrs ccntrol w-Ler 
conductivity below 10 microsiamn-ns per cm.  

21. a.) A video display failure has no effect on the safety 
e? system. When the screen goes blank, the operator will shut the 

system down and replace or repair the unit. The system is then 
re-started in the normal manner.  

b.) All of the safety system controls are in industrial units 
e2 which are designed to preclude transient problems. As an 

additional precaution an uninterruptable power supply conditions 
all line voltage.  

c.) A computer malfunction will not affect the safety system. It 
is merely an operator interface. If it fails, the operator will 
shut the system down and replace or repair the unit. The system 
can then be started in the normal manner.  

23. Program re-entry is always by disc. After a disc is read into 
CCU memory, a compare program verifies all data. No errors aze 
accepted. When transfer is complete, a system test of all sensing 
devices verfies accuracy of the program.  

26. A summary of this procedure is included.  

29. A summary of this procedure is included.  

36. A summary of this procedure is included.  

31. The one inzch stainless steel pool level control line is not 
susc-ptible to clogging from-cor:osion. The water is filtered and 

deionized. It is also located 12" below the normal pool water 
level. It is therefore highly unlikely that it will plug.  

However, if it is assumed to happen, the level control will 

indicate a full pool. Normal evaporation will cause the level to 
slowly drop. RSI employees normally enter the cell several times a 
week and would notice the drop.  

If they don't, the level will co o-i- tn dvp 'until the lqvel of 

water above the sources in the down position will alarm the 109 

MR.hr monitor. At this time the low water level will be detected 

and protective action taken.
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32..A surmary of this proced,-e is iiclcred.  

34. Attached are copies of the documention that will be used at 

the RSI Decatur facility. All training approvals will be signed 

off by the general manager.  

Sincerely, 

Al Chin 
President 

hC/chc 

Enclosures



@15 a.) A one (1) gallon sample of pool wter will be ta:on c.ne 
(1) foot below the surface of :he water.  

b.) The action, level that will re•%ire the collection of 
additional samples will be > 2.25 x 10 - uci/cc.  

C.) The minimum detectable level at Georgia Tech is -2.25 x 10-9 

uci/cc for a 2000 cc sampjl. The minimum detectable level at 
Helgeson Nuclear is 6 x 10- uci/cc for a 500cc sample.  

d..) The turnaround time from sample collection to receiving test 
results for Georgia Tech would be -1 day and -1 week for Helgeson 
1:uclear.

I /



The prog~ram-ner iwi11 be uns the c:nitrol of the Ceneral Mane 

and can be used only by himn or h~s WclehDn ic~d~y 

Corporate Director of Engi-.eerirag or his 7,1i1e.the ptogr%~r-ar 

will be used for'troubleshooting problems within the 
irradiator.
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If work is necessary on the roof of the cell it will first have to 

be authorized by either the production manager or general manx.er.  

The shift supervisor and production manager are the only employees 
authorized to work on any equipment on the roof of the cell.  

if contract employees are needed to do any work on the roof of the 

cell they will first have to check in with the sh 4 ft supervisor or 

production manager who will escort them to the work area. IThen 

work is completed all contract employees will have to check out 

with either the shift supervisor or production manager. The shift 

supervisor will also verify by making all personnel have left the 

area.

7,3



t33 a.) When resins in RSI's deionizers need regenerating 
Continental Water Zyatcms will either bring out new deionization 
tanks or just replace resins.  

b.) RSI will dispose of any used resins after first checking to 
make sure they are not contaminated with radiation.  

c.) Testing of the resins will either be done by Georgia Tech or 
some other approved radiation testing facility.  

d.) Resins to be tested wIll be poured into a bucket, stirred and 
- 1000 gm zample taken.  

e.) Sensitivity of the radioanalysis procedure at Georgia Tech 
will be determined- during the first replacement of our deionization resins. In conversation with B. Boyd at Georgia Tech, 
he will need -1000 gms of resins and will put them under a gamma 
analayzer and report radiation levels in uci/gm of resin.  

f.) See attached letter from Continential Water Systems.
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As mentioned in item '26 the RSO will delegate or authorize, b'ed 
on training and experience persons, the responsibility to manage 
and use radiation safety procedures and equipment.  

The persons authorized by the RSO will be the production manager, 
shift supervisor and any material handler who has completed all 
requirements for being a shift supervisor.
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Informal -':':c:ys for radiation will b- ::o .:n . th .,'.  Ico~at i c*..s : 

1. �a'ter treatment area - film !'abge - .;.thly p2us -onit3ri:Ig 
with radiation detector monthly.  

2. Air system - checked monthly with radiation Cetector - only 
exhaust air.  

3. Cell is monitored upon each cell entrance by shift 
supervisor.

/. a



Corporate n~eiaticf Safety InS?~c !,--s . ,icl cCted by the 

Corporate RSO or his d0s-noe on &n : -.• ýsis.  

The following iteas will !e revic wed during the intpection: 

a. maintenance recoxdS 
b. safety records 
C. training records 
d. equipment calibration records 

e. any external radiation surveys since last inspection 

f. general inspection of building and sterilization process 

g. downtime logbook 
h. cell visitor logbok 
i. personnel expaure reports 
j. leak test records.  

Xny discrepencies found during the inspection will be reviewed 

with the general manager and a time schedule for correction of 

discripenses will be set up.  

The general manager will inform the Corporate RSO in writing when 

all discreponses have been completed.

°.

4F ýýt



P.O. BOX 9 8. 
. " 

TO: Lu'LhX Pr9tt 

FROM1: B11l R•eynoldss 

REZ RSI 

This memo is to inform you about the procedure for handling 

rS1I, a new account established in December 1984.  

RSI is located at 2300-Mlellon Court, Decatur,, Georgia 301)35.  

.e have sold exchange deionization equipment to this Company.  
This consists of 4 Catalog No. 2051 Deionization Tanks,, 1 

Catalog No. 3258 20" Filter Sousing, Installation Parts and 

.iaifold. We will NOT provide normal service for this equip

mant. The nature oT--heAir businezs is such that we do not 

w *-t to inter.rate the resins 4-i those tanks back into our 

plant. A~t the time tkese tanks are exhausted, we will discuss 
thei. dispcsal of old resins and the purchase of new resins.  

Please alert me when RSZ calls regarding any type service.  

Thank you very much.  

Bill Reynolds 

3R: 113z 

CC: 04M 'Istrine lI~ ~ " 

CCs Katherine MCCGe, CWT 
CC& Stewart Ford, CWS
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.......-,r 1 7, 1- 5 -. - ,, 

•io0.. cal Hiealth 
878 Peachtree Street 
Room 6CO 
Atlanta, GA 33309 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

This letter provides additional responses to the specific items 
listed in your December 26, 1984 letter which were not covered in 
my January 10, 1985 letter. The specific items covered in my 
janu-ry 10, 19S5 letter are so indic&ated.  

1. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

3. Reference Jcnuary 19, 1985 letter.  

4. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

5. Refere.ce January 10, 1S85 letter.  

6. Reference January 19, 1985 letter.  

7. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

S. RSI administrative procedures and personnel training instruct 
all RSI personnel in the purpose, use and location of the 
emergency cable in the cell. Because RSI considers this to be a 
critical device, it has installed a second redundant cable on its 
own initiative.  

All non-RS! personnel are always accompanied by a trained RS1 

employee whenever they are in the cell. The RSI employee is always 
the last person to leave the cell. After the last non-RS1 person 
has left the radiation cell, the trained RSI employee is required 
to walk completely around the cell to assure that no one is hiding 
or unconscious in the cell area. During this traverse of the cell, 
he must actuate each segment of the emergency cable which 
automatically assures its working status and allows the system to 
be subsequently armed. This requirement to actuate each segment of 

Se emergency cable assures that the trained RS1 employee has in 
ct traversed and inspected the cell.

adic:ion Ster!zlrl Incorporalmd, 2300 M.*eton Court. Deca'ur, Georgil 300-S5/TeIt;hone: (404)981-4077
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A further requirement of the trained PSI .:s.o'e 's c, .,st 
audibly announce that the cell should ba c- •Ue&.•use the -:orcs 
are about to be raised.  

As an alternate action to assure that non-RSI personnel entering 

the cell are aware of the location and function of the emergency 
cable, PSI will post a notice to this effect in the area of the 
sliding access door which all non-RSI personnel will be asked to 

read prior to entering.  

9. RSI has defined that the area beyond the floor to ceiling 

conveyor room door will be a controlled restricted area. This wall 

is a full physical barrier.  

Additionally RSI will install protective covers on critical 
detection devices which might be subject to damage or disruption.  

19. Administrative procedures and personnel training instruct RSI 
"- employees to verify that an unsafe radiation condition, in fact 

exists whenever there is a trip of the safety system. This is 
performed by the trained RSI employee using an operating survey 
meter. If an unsafe radiation situation is verified, the employee 
has been trained to secure all areas beyond the conveyor room, and 
to notify t)e RSO and/or the general manager. They are trained to 
not attempt to identify the cause and to remain on site to prevent 
any other entry beyond the conveyor room until the RSO and/or 
general manager arrives on site. This is absolutely the fastest 
and most reliable action that can be taken.  
Th.ere may be man._easons that the safety system will trip, i.e.  

Yo. _oil-ure,--component..failur.e,_or accidental. trip of the 
syA.em. In the absence of an unsafe :adiation safety situation, 
"the traidSl.e~o ..esr~efully capable of correcting thc" 

problem and re-string .h.system?,Unnecessarv calls to. t-e..RSQ.  

RSI operates on a 24 hour schedule and an RSI employee will always 
be on site during operation to take proper corrective action.  

During non-operating periods, the sources are stored at the bottom 

of the pool and the facility and building secured. The single 

operating key is kept under lock.  

We do not believe that a third party notification system is an 

improvement over the existing procedure.  

11. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.
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12. RSI freq-zently has the n.c-d to :..-e -..v-y ,.s . ,,,j 2" -he 

male. Permanent installation of the -1u:-e -de 

unnecessary damage. Our current design ,:oro:s a .u;-!i:-;e 

covering over the eight (8) pLessure M.ts to 1:eep th-rn in p'ce.  

This design permits temporary removal when heavy traffic 

conditions occur. The trained RSI employees are responsible for 

the replacement of the mats prior to re-starting the system.  

13. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

14. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

15. A surmary of the pool water testing procedure is included.  

16. RSI's designs are company proprietary and the result of many 

years of design and development effort. We estimate their value to 

be several million dollars if they g9t into the wrong hands. The 

esigns integrate both the mechanical and safety systems, and 

jerefore are not independent entities. Changes are continually 

6eing made to the mechanical system w:hich do not affect the safety 

system. We are very concerned over allowing this information out 

of RSI. It also constitues a substantial potential liability to 

Georgia. Alternately, we will supply the state a ccpy of the flow 

or logic diagram for the safety system which -ill demonstrate how 

we meet the regulations. W'e will deviate from this only after 

prior discussion with the state.  

17. The requested drawings will be provided and it is emphasized 

they entail a substantial liability to the state to maintain their 

secrecy and confidentialility. Additional information will be 

provided upon specific request.  

18. This item is related to item 4. Since we !eeel that the cell 

monitor is proper for its application, and does m.e.et the Fe"eral 

regulations according to industry wide practice, there is no 

reason to move it.  

19. This interlock has been installed.  

20. Ze do not understand how this bears on radiation safety. The 

lights have been carefully located to provide maximum light and 

minimum probability of damage. It is inconceivable to envision 

r that they can be damaged by either the conveyor system or the 

"source handling tools.  

"/ny light cover will reduce the amount of light emitted which 

•jould increase the probability of an accident in the cell.

I
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Plastic or giass covers *will darken and,':r .,zitt.e :.4r the 
influence of radiation.  

For safety reasons we prefer not to shield these light fixtuces.  

21. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

22. A sumary of this procedure is included.  

23. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

24. All components used in the safety chain are designed by the 
manufacturers to be fail safe. The only item not meeting this criteria are the pressure mats. By their mode of operation they 
cannot be designed to be fail safe. RSI has accounted for this through design redundancy. Eight (3) individual 21 x 3' mats are used in a two wide four long array. At least four of these must fail before the system is potentially inoperative.  

25. A sumunary of this procedure is attached.  

26. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

27. a.) The only possible means of failure of the source rack or modules is through corrosion. Since all components in the pool and source rack system are 300 series stainless steel, and the water 
is maintained at non-corrosive levels, a corrosive failure cannot 
beenvisioned.  

b.) A source rack lifting cable failure will permit the source rack to fall to a safe position at the bottom of the pool. The guide cables will aid in controlling and slowing its decent.  

The sources will be ra:oved., a new cable attrched, znd the rack 
raised for inspection and repair as required.  

A single guide cable failure would not cause the rack to be misaligned since the other guide cable in conjunction with the 
lifting cable will maintain the rack aligned. During routine cell 
entries, RSZ employees are trained to check the guide cables for 
failures and to repair or replace them as required.  

Simultaneous failure of both guide cables would not,.PLven.1 a 
serious problem since the rack will always be contained-within the 
protective cage and guided into the water.  

,) The safety margins on the supporting track and trollies are



32. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

33. A sur.mary of this procedure is included.  

34. Reference January 10, 1985 letter.  

35. A summary of this procedure is included.  

36. A summary of this procedure is included.  

37. A summary of this procedure is included.  

The final form of all RSI procedures will be ept on hand at the 
Decatur facility for review and reference as reequi ed.  

I certainly hope that this review will be the last prior to the 

issuance of our license. Your rapid response to this letter will 

be greatly appreciated.  

Sincerely, 

Al Chin 

President 

AC/cc 

Enclosures
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S -375-2419 
January 23, 1985 f.w. ,.-., 

FJr. Jon Reuscher 
Sandia National Laboratory 
Division 6450 
Albuquerque, NM 87185 

Dear Mr. Reuscher: 

EXA4INATION OF WESF CESIUM-137 CAPSULES USED IN SIDSS 

We have completed an optical metallographic examination of corrosion specimens 
taken from the two subject capsules. Since there is interest in these data for 
the licensing. and operation of irradiators using cesium capsules., it is appro
priate to briefly describe the results pending publication of the report to be 
issued jointly by Sr4L and PNL in a few months.  

e capsules (C-73 and C-74) were encapsulated at the Waste Encapsulation and 
-. age Facility (WESF) at Hanford in September, 1975. In July 1978, they were 

transferred to Albuquerque and used in the Sandia Irradiator for Dried Sewage 
Solids (SIDSS) from then until April 1984, vhen they were sent to Hanford for 
examination. Thus, the capsules were maintained at relatively low temperature 
(80 to 100"C capsules/salt interface) for 34 months and at irradiator tempera
ture (150 to 200C interface) for 69 months.  

Upon opening of the capsules, the radioactive salt was dissolved from the cap
sules and four samples cut from each inner capsule wall for corrosion examina
tion. Mechanical thickness measurements were first made on each sample prior 
to polishing and metallographic examination. The thicknesses measured on the 
sample clustered around the nominal specified thickness wall, and in every 
case, was well within the specified tolerance. Microscopic examination showed 
a rmaxmum corrosion pitting of less than 0.001 in. on any of the samDles. This 
corrosion is comparable to that measured from the "zero time" capsules studied 
by Bryan in conjunction with the 4500C tests. The "zero time" capsules were 
examined after filling in the noraml process, but were then examined to deter
mine the extent of corrosion which occurred. ,This corrosion of less than 
0.001 in. was due to interaction with the.molten salt initially at 700 to 
730"C, and then cooling for one hour.  

From these studies, we conclude that the corrosion rate is so small at the 
temperature experienced in SIDSS that corrosion cannot be observed even after 
nearly six years at temperature. This observation seems to be consistent ,with 
co-rosion studies at 450°C on actual WESF capsules and at 800"C on capsules 
containing a simulated nonradioactive salt. Since earlier corrosion experi

0-#ts -on 316L stainless steel with pure cesium chloride showed very low rates 
emperatures as high as 6000C, we conclude that the high temperature

.1



Mr. Jon Reuscher Baieue January 23, 1985 
Page 2 

corrosion (800C and 4509C) is due to Impurities rather than CsCl itself.  The temperature coefficient of this reaction is apparently so large (E* 1 40 kcal/n'ole) that no reaction can be observed at SIDSS capsule temperatures. These data suggest that capsule-salt interface temperatures up to 300 or 350"C should be acceptable for continuous capsule operation.  

We have also evaluated the salt composition in the capsules and will be completing examination of the welds shortly. We have also discussed the results with Dan Sasmor of your staff in preparation of final reporting.  

Thank you for your continuing interest In this study.  

Very truly yours, 

Garth L. Tingey 
iaics Technology and Nuclear 

'..-.iproducts Section 

GLT/tf 
cc: J. Ayer - NRC 

M. Dayani - DOE-RL 
J. Jicha - DOE-HQ 
W. McMullen - DOE-AL 
H. Ransom - DOE-RL 
0. Sasnor - SNL
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ORAVDUM FOR:

JECT:

Donald A. Nussbaumer. Assistant Director 
for State Agreements Program 

Office of State Programs 

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Oivision of Fuel Cycle and Material Safety 

Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards

STATUS OF VESF CAPSULES

. purpose of this memorandum is to document Office of Nuclear tMaterial 

;ety and Safeguards (HmSS) staff evaluation and conclusions regarding 

:eptability of WESF capsules for licensing as you requested in your 

iorandum of December 13, 1984.  

:er several ieeti ngs with ODpartmefft of Energy (DOE) staff, the M!C 

"eed that a detetMination of the licensability of byproduct use should 

iw upon the evaluation of results of demonstration. Furthermtre, we 

f ! to review license applications for demonstration projects sponsored 

4,_. These positions are documentedIn a letter to John J. Jicha, Jr..  

the DOE from R. E. Cunningham, dated April 3, 1984.  

rge comn.nerclal irradiators, such as those used for medical product 

erilizatlon, fall into two general categories defined by design and 

eration. These are (1) wet load. dry storage, dry Irradiation and 

) wet load, wet storage, dry irradiation. In the first cnse. the irradiation 

carried out in air; when the irradiation duty cycle is over the source 

rays are stored in air. Loading and unloading of source capsules into or 

am arrays is carried out in a Sawma shielded, water pool.  

le acceptability of WJESF capsules used in the wet load, erry storage. dry 

.radiatiofn mod.e has been successfully denonstrated in the awMta Irradiatnr 

ýr Pried Sewage Solids (SIVSS). The SIM.S has heen in operation since April 

;79. Our staff has visited and ohserved the facility. A final safety 

lalysis report. SAtWO 79-2240, that describes the SIM$5 and assesses the 

izarf's associated with its operation has been revieped hy y.V.S staff.  

SF capsule examination including containpr mechanical properties. salt 

)mpnsition, and corrosion effects have hbon conducted on capsules at .T-S 

:art-up and after five years of operation. The capsules after five years 

f operation show no effects sinlificantly different frc' the start-up 

wpsnle.conditiCo. Furthemnre. it is the •[E plan to perlcriallv Pxar'r@r, 

ar several years. capsules frm' the STMSS tn confir- their irteýrity in 

hat irradiator e.,plication. PaseO on our 0hsprvations a-r¶ ovalitatinns of 

"e above. we conclude that th '4F.SJF capsiles are suitahlo fnr ISO in 

acilities licensed tf opaerate in the wet haH, dlry storIe. dry irrar.is.tion vrde.  

- 3504240210 950406 
MSS L C30 .. .. ..................-. ....  

041964-0
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Donald A. Nussbaumer - 2 

The acceptability of VESF capsules for use in the wet load, wet storage, 
dry Irradiation mode has rot yet been demonstrated to our satisfaction. A 3 
~ommercial Irradiator has expressed an Interest in perfoming as a demonstration 

facility. DOE and 11RC are in the prncess of defining such conditions as a 
capsule testing program, irradiator operatlrg limits, and action plans 
prelininary to the DOE formulation of a lease agreement. We will keep you 

Informed of significant decisions as they are reached..  

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 

Original Signed by 
Richard E_ Cunningham 

Distribution: FC-167 
* FC Central File RECunningham 

111$ R/F RWoodruff, Region 11 
FCAF RiF WAdam, Region III 
Willer b.Ay.a.r._.  
JHickey LCRouse 
BClausser FBrown 
DRChapel 1

-A ,• r' FC I IC L FC j FC • -4 ........................  

A'..... .... Hicke " VM,.l.er. .. h ............ ..  • .•..: ;, •, • • • ,.. I... •-c-...... ........ I ..... ;"... ......  
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FW/.DIUC L.TIN" F,. TE.PJALS LICENSL 
SUITLLEhKENTARY SHEET -ILIki.t(�L !'i�'M h1 K

an Sterilizers, Inc.  
A Hill Road, *2-190 
ark, California 94025

rdance with letter dated January 17, 1985 and signed by Mr. Tom Fisher for 

hin, President, Radioactive Material License GA. 868-1 is amended as follows:

I.oral (1inmwrt and Most Numf•)

it 60

7. Chemtrael and/or Physical Form

A. Sealed Sources (AECL 
IkWdel C-188, Types 1, 
2, 3, or 4.)

** m*u.mun. qu..*..-.------- -

m, simurn iuoi vlry me. - ..... at enfv one1 tirril

A. 500,000 curies (no 
single source to exce(!c 
12,000 curies.

e in RSI's Category IV Gailvna Irradiator located at 2300 Mellon Court, Decatur, 

a; for irradiation of single uge medical devices and other items. No flammable, 

ive or ex;losive substance are to be irradiated.

-ION 19. IS AMENDED TO READ:

-:xcept as speci'ica]lY provided uthervise by this liceitse, the licensee shall possess 

?nd use radioacLiVe naterial .les-ribed in Items 6, 7, and 8 of this license in 

acurdance with statem''"ta, -- ,.Eentations, and proccd.;res contained in:

FOR THE GE 9 RGIA DEPARTMENT OF '4UhAN RESOUj:$:S 

-b--/}•,iary 8, 1935

1t.5-4

I . '.. r . 1 _. % .! _ - - 1, ý ., !*.

I','.'.'"1:'0. .02

(Zee Pye- "1'40)
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*L'.DRJA(A It\. ,;.IIALS LICr.NSE 

SUI'I ~t i /%RY SHEET III I past .4tmisIIE *

t,-F.*:-'Li!-*T k3. .02 

C.1tD- TIONS (Continued) 

19. A. Application dated March 9. 11,84 and signed by Allan Chin. President; 

B. Letter with attachmcnts d-ýted August 21i 1984 and signed by Allan Chin, 

President; 

C. Letters dated October 4. 1984 and October 31. 1984 and signed by Allan Chin.  

President; 

D. Letters dated Jan.ary 10. 19RS a:d January 17. 1985 and siqned by Tom Fisher 

for Allan Chin, President.  

.he ý,eorgia Depaitment of Human R'sourcims' Rules and Regulations for Radioactive 

"aterials, Chapter 290-5-23 shall govern the licensee's utatements in applications 

cr letters, unless the statemots are more restrictive than the regulations.  

CN-i.TIO:Z 27., 28., 29., 30.. and 31. ARE ADDED: 

27. The following crodition was dcrcribed ana suamitted by you for approval in yn,:r 

original application and subscit.:ntly amended by letteor dated October 31, 191;4 t•) 

reflect the following: 

The irradiator cell and maze shall be vibually checked by the opruator And 

controlled by any additional a-.ministrative procedures that Are tsi-eceary to 

assure that these areas are cleared of personnel prior to each use of the st,ur-e.  

.9. Gnneral opez.tinQ proc-dutes contained in Section 6 of the api[lication as 

modified by leteturs dat4-d ,'riolr 3.1. 14R4, January 11, IJU5 and Janua•y 17, 

19AS and Emrgency Proced.,rc.s rn0,tained in qpctinn 12 of the a.jl.tication 

wodified by letter dated nctnber 31, 1984 shall be followed. A copy of these 

instructions shall be ml' .ivailable to each individual using or having resp('fn

sibility fcr use of lirenved maturial. Any changes in these Instrictions shall 

be submitted Lo DepartmInt nf Human Resources, Radiological Stealth Section as 

an amendswnt reqnust to PV-,,inactive Material License GA. 068-1.  

23. The following condition was ,I,.ritwd and submitted by you for .approval in ',ur 

letter dated January 17, 1.d5 to reflect the following: 

The programmer shall be ustd only by the General Marnager or his designee unJ,.r 

the dire-ticn of the Corpo..*te oirpctor of Egini-ering or his - for 

:zj~iesr~.or.q probleMS iwithin the irradiator.  

fOR THE GFORGIA ODPARTMEI14T Or mUMAN RESCURCES 

• .. , .. "/ ) ,,
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c.,.orps U tlpart #it -itt o( tintan Tl.csotarc" 
RPA LUACII\' "U :'T'R(IALS LICLNSE 

SUPVLLI. .N 'A1.Y SHEET

P1.44-. N3 r- I rmxvs 

LKICESE MUMbErA-r ^1

AENDMCRT NO. .02 

DTXIONS (Continued) 

Zn accordance with the Rules and Regulations for Radioactive Haterial Chapter 

290-5-23-.02 (12) :

A. Any Froposed change to the safety system software program shall be 
submitted to the Georgia Department of Human Resources, Padiological 

Health Section as an amendment request to Radioactive 14aterials License 
GA. 868-1.

a. rroposed modifications in procedures and/or the facility affecting 
radiation safety shall be submitted to the Department of Human Resources, 

Radiological Health Section as an amendment request to Radioactive material 

License GA. 868-1. A written analysis may be required by the Department 

of Human Resources. Radiological Health Section to determine the amondm~nt's 

compliance w'ith appropriate statutes, rules and regulations.  

The following condition was described by you and submitted for or.vroval in yor 

original aoplication and subsequently mnded thereafter by letter dated October 31.  

9"4 and by oral assurances.  

'The Irradiator shall be operated only Iln modes where the product entrance and 

pxit doors remain closed or arc blocked by product carriers to prevent entry when 

the radioactive sources are not in their shielded storage position.

rt*rurY 6. So 05

rOa THI 0971101A D9PACtTMtMT OF H4UMAN R:OU3FCES .__%/
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APR • 5 

(16624) 

;;odlfi~on StarliZers. Inc.  
ATTI14 •r. AIllr' ChIn, President 

300 Sand AIll Road, BullkIng 4-245 

Menlo Park, Ca. 94025 

Dear f*r. Chi•: 

This rtfe,1 to .- ur letter' dated April 3o 1964. requostlag in Wemeftent 

to License No. 04-19644-01 authorizing use of Departenwt of Encry (DCE) 

;NESV ceslum-13 7 capsules In your Irredlators. We have also reviewed tV 
'a4citlonal Information provided in your leiter dated hovv~ber, ., 19E4.  

As we have Jiscussed on the telephone on many occeslons, our prl,-ary 

L' co n In o evaluating your application is making a detarIla3tiz., ithe 

*,*@ capsules will perfore satlsfactorily under actual Inaustrlt&i "t 

storege/Gry use" conditions. for this ptose, DOE has. agreed to 

conlinue a tesil,. proaran which vlwi Include destructive exaineilen 

of wEST capsules.  

As you stated In your Novwmber 8 lelaer, you exvected DOE to sen. us a 

letcr discussing their lease arra emients and testin, program, wlch 

would assiSt us In reviewing your application. Ue have W receives any 

letter from DO. However, we have discussed the mattr with thOx end 

oetgIfaO saw Information. Our understanding of their lease and testsln 

requIrements Is still under review toy ME management.

In the oeantire, we are proceedlinT with revlew of 

Please provioo additiolal Infor-mation as outlined 

I. =01 Testing Progrw.  

Please provide the following cmiltmeats with 

teosIngs 

a. RSI wilil not iacep' any cafsulel from M 

wrltten ar9eement has been excecuted which 

testing prongram..

your opolical•oio.  
below•

respect to capsuil 

uant I I a leas or othar 
provides for a capsule

80 40|2 ,0400 

0I 3 1 P~

. . ..... - ---- - 0 
..... 6.40. 0 ... a ir• ýO
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APD. 18 
Allen Chin -2

b. RSI will provide up to one capsule per year from each deo-nstration 
facility to DOE on request for destructive testing.  

c. Any test results provIded by DOE to RSi II be provided to HAC on 
request, and 

d. If DOE determines that the capsules exhibit unacceptable deterioration 
and recalls them, RSI will return the capsules to DOE on request.  
(Evidence of corrosion of 259 of the thickness of the inner capsule 

.may result In a recall).  

2. Temperature monitoring 

We have reviewed your submittal dated November 8., i984. and we slill believe 
that I1 Is Important to col lect temperature data for use In evaluaticn of 
test results. Please caurlt to Install a system for continously monitoring 
and recording temperature and to provide the results to DOE end NdA. The 
systes should measure capsule temperature at the location estioated 
to reach maximum temperature. Describe how and where the system will 
be Installed and operated. The best location for the temperature sensor 
would appear to be In * source holder as close as possible to the surface 
of a source capsule near the center of the source rack.  

'--' 3. Illinois facility 

Your ac•plicatlon Indicates that your Ohio facility will be the 
demonstration facility. Therefore, please conflrm that you will not 
accept WESF capsules at your Illinois facility unless (I) DCO has 
agreed In writing to test capsules from that facility and you have 
Installed a tomereture monitor, OR (2) DOE has removed a capsule from 
the Ohio facility after one year end confirmed that the capsule has 
perforned as expected.  

4. Please clarify your exact miling address. The building number on your 
east recent letter does not msatch our records.  

5,. It is our understanding that you ere withdrawing your request for Neutron 
Products sOurces.  

We will eiiptete review of your application upon receipt of the above 
laformI t o. Please reply In duplicate and reference control No. 18624.  

DISTRIBUTIlON 

• VUu I t Slmcerely, 
JAyer 
SCerr ico @1hz-. !e.-. f 
DNossbauner .- 7 

JGIenn, RI. John W. N. lickey, Section Leader 
JPo"ter, RI I In4ustrlel Section 
4lalelt, RIII Haterlel Llcensla; Branch 

R~ontgamery, RV 

C I"Iile . ...... ............. . . ........... ............ ..........  

Ir /6



FWZDAL 9XPIISS 

April 4. 1985 

Mr. John Mickse 
U.S.N.R.C.  
Villete building 
7913 &astern Avenue 
Silver Spring, ND 20910 

Dear Johnr 

AS a Condition of the NRC onding our license 
04-196S4-01 to use cesium sources, ladiation Sterilisers, 
Incorporated (1SI) arees to the following: 

I. 2S2 will eot take possession of any cesium 
capsules until it has properly executed a least 
agreement with the Department of Energy CDOM).  
This agreement w:Ill Incorporate the testing 
procedures agreed upon by the NRC and DOE for 
evaluating the WL.SF capsules to be periodically 
removed from the designatd PSI demonstration 
feillity/facilitiee.  

2. After NRC approval. and prior to shipment of any 
cesium, R5 viii designate to te N= In writing 
which facility or facilities will be monitored as 
demonstration plants. PSI will petition DOE to 
consider monitoring two or more of its plants as 
demonstration units based upon NMC's current 
position of requiring 12 months eXperience with 
the demonstration facility. As you kneow, U 
would lIlk to load at least two facilities within 
a 3 - 6 month period. The outcome of these 
discussions will define the demsonstration facility 
or facilities. In any event, additional use of 
cesium So a sen-demonstration plant will not be 
implemwnted until after the first toot capsule heo 
bee evaluated from the first demonstration facil
Sty, or unless approval from the NRC Is obtained.  

3. In any UI demonstration plant, the temperature of 
the capsules will be •mnitered by a thermocouple 
attached to the protective cage *round the source 
rack. The locatln, frequency of measurement, and 
acceptable temperature readings will be mutually 
agreed upon by PSI and the NRC.  

tbi55 L.IC 3 

Madiatio SWlterlw Inc. 3000 Sand HM Raed Bldg. 04-25. MenW Perk, CA 64M2 (411) 464-2300

UI



Mr. John Rickey April 6, 19S 

I3JN.L.Page 2 

Since both U51 plants In Illinois and Ohie are covered 

by the saw HRC license, approval of the uee of cesium I* 

requested at this time for both subject to the conditions 
set farth in the preceding paragraphs.  

I a appreciative of your cooperation and efforts to 
bring this project to a rapid and agreeable conclusions.  

Sincerely, 

Allsan Chin 
President



Ut.1 IUCLIAN REGULATORY COMMISSOk 

MATERIALS UCENSF

WAGE - *

u suant to the Atomic E.nerg Act of L9s4, as amended, the Energy R.eoranization Act or 1974 (Public Law 93-438). and Title 10, 

,de of Federal Regulstions. Chapter 1. Pamt 30, 31, 32. 33. 34. 35. 40 and 70. and in reliance on statements and representatioris 

'rqto(ofe made by the licensee. a license is hereby issaed authoriing the lcensee to receive. acqwre. poss-u, and transfer byproduct.  

-ius-e, and special nuclar material designated below; to use such material tot the purpose(s) and at the place(s) designted below,. to 

d-iver or transfer sch matcrial to persons authorized to receive it in accordance with the regulations of the applicable Partmi. This 

m sawll be deemed to contain the conditions specified Us Section 1830cI the Atomic Energy Act of 1954. as amended. and is 

iblect to all applicable rules, regulations and orders of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission now or hereafter in effect and to any 

iditions specified below.

* -Uatimn C• ,lliarsi- I=2.  

-ý ra&.# Californir qi4O2

II I 
-I'I 

Ii

ftrU 3. 1934 
3. Licence number 04,-19&..-'n) is =ei L'

its eitixutvy to r a foikum,':

4. Expiration date June 30, 1-3

S. Docke:or ftafrfeme No.

Byproduct, so$ce, and/o 
special nuclear materiel 

-maim 137 

r. CDM•at 60 

Dm •-iurt 137

7. Chemical andow Phlk~~al 
form 

Se.ldm. so==r(A t.11 c-iSO) 

B. Se"3:) W 
ftf)

C.
"361 0-)

D. Swaad m8 e (MC 
IM)

a. Maxinwun amount that censee 
may pansm at any coe Utime 

under h license 

15,000 c-.urie' 

15ny, •:c"riC3 
C. 5.00SrO•. ct eiss. b& 

15.ro curies 

NMWW n to excow, 
1_S. Yn0 car'ies

A. ~~ t .~4 1. Lrraliatoim of mitarials, otber than aC2.~iws Or hih4l, 1~..  
P'. t x

10. ',iere- rtBe.ald unmior 6.A. ard 662. sall cnly be uma at 711 1:. Oncmr ,cwt 

s, flliza. Lim mised itart iwde". 6.C. " 6.D. shall cxt.ay bs e

at 305 rUte•'•rise D)rive. '.atefCll6. OdcL.  

:)- Liewneo s• . lu•l•. my With t1, ".toULoia of Title 10. i:Kt.ar 1, 0'is 

cef ?Sdarai *AqulatiorU. ppst 19. ltbtiei. Ir.*z~tigrM WTI !'wirm-s toqta 

Uw-ruimione- and Part 2t. fltMuy'ardsS or ftettatio t1iazst 1PajLt~.VU

8504240157 850400 
N-68 I4-1PC30 04-19644-1 Pon

LL I

Reference No

I !
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Mr. O o t G. rut.e. Virector P'•di~lo~ical MEralt•h Sect!ion 
r,;partr, ent of !!;.:-.!n Resources 
Room 600 
V8S Peachtree .%reet 
Atlaritp, Georgia 3C309 

near :;r. RutledAge: 
Enclosed for your Information is a memorandum from the Office of State Programs concerning the licensing of I-ESF Cs-137 capsules in wet-storage irradiators.  Pcase let this office know If you receive any applications for wet-storaoe type ireriators, srpecially any request for use of UIESF capsules.  

Sincerely.  

Richard L. Woodruff 
State Agreements Representative 

"Enclosure as stated"



f

Because of the special corsditions established over the use of the WESF 
capsules, you should become familiar with these documents and provide 
ccpies of pertinent materials to Agreemer.t States in your region that 
hive licensed or may licerse similar irradiators.  

D*onald A. ftussb&auwar 
Assistant Director for 

State Agreements Program 
Office of State Programs 

Enclosute: 
As stated

;..- 4 , ; :,€ .0 

I.A'2 IP-5 

t ,t.FOR J. ohn VcGrath, Region I 
Richard Woodruff, Recion I1 
Robert Doda, RAcion IV 
Ralph i•iyer, -l•gion IV 
Jack Hornor, Region V 

nrw•: Donald A. ?hussbaumer 
Assistant Director for 

State Agreements Program 
Office of State Progrzen 

SUS3ECT: LICENSIRG OF 1?ESF CAPSULES IN WET SIO"•AGE-DRY 
IRM.DIATION IMRFDIATOR 

IVRC has licensed Radialtlcn Sterilizers, Inc. to use IXSF Cs-137 capsules 
in their.Qbio and Illin.o1s.facilities. The uses are subject to license 
conditions and wiIT"so be subject to the terms of a DOE lease 
agreement. Copies of the NRC license amendment, supporting application 
and background documents are enclosed.

r.--:rr r.1 1AI Drill
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1: I.r. Allan Chin 
President 

Sain Hill Road, 2-190 
o Park, CA 514025 

-.Ic.-,:- n: 

refers to the special safety inspection conducted by Mr. J. L. Lynch and 

C. C. Casey of this office on May 13, 1985 of activities at 711 E. Cooper 

"t, Schaumburg, Illinaois, authorized by NRC Byproduct Material Liccnse 

04-19544-01 and to the discussion of our findings with Messrs. T. Hurley 

P. Robles at the conclusion of the inspection.  

inspection was initiated in response to allegations concerning radiation 

!ty at the Schaumburg irridiator facility. The inspection included a selective 

nination of procedures, facility review and interviews with personnel.  

specific allegations and NRC findings, which were discussed at the exit 

erview, are included in the attached-inspection report.  

ing this inspection, certain of your activities appeared to be in non

pliance with NRC requirements, as specified in the enclosed A;"pcndix.  

r; 'n response is required.  

responses directed by this letter (and the accompanying Notice) are 

subject to the clearance procedures of the Office of t;anLgct,,ent and 

get as required by the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1.080, PL SG-511.  

will gladly discuss any questions you have concerning this inrpection.  

Sincerely, 

"W. L. Axelson, ihief 
Nuclear Materials Safety 

and Safeguards Branch 

:losure: Appendix, 
lotice of Violation 

w/encl.osure: 
)mas Hurley, RSI 
111 E. Cooper Street 
;chaumburg, IL 60195 
'/Document Control Desk (RIDS) 

S aRIII 
sr j a ((Ynce5Y en Axe 4_0n



r..L.'1:icn Sterili:ers. Inc. License I-o. '0-0-9-:-02 

As a result of the 1n-pretton conucted on PJy 13. 985, End in Lccordznce flth 

6.he Genera; Policy End Procd¢ures for I:;R6 Enfo"c.cmcnt A,:tions, (1&0 CFR Part 2, 

".Ppenlx C). the following violction •as identified: 

Liccnse Condition Ro. 20 requires that licensed material be possessed and used 

in &ccortdnce with the stateentss, representations, and procedures contained 

in certain referenced documents.  

The r.forctcd tpril )M. "'S3 lett~tr rttes that the irrtdictr is operated 

an z c-.I.-tiw&s tcl*c~ule ý'Ih Lt 1,..st ti.z ir.-ons i.zoni".oring tAe process.  

Contrcry to the Lbove, the irradiator ts epe.r•ted on f.rzh 24, 16.0-5 with only 

one person in attendance.  

This is a Scverity Lcvel IV violcticn (St-plc--cnt V!).  

Pursuant to the provisions of 10 CFR 2.201. you Ere required to s,•.it to 

this office within thirty dLys of the date of this Notice a 'rittcn st•.:i.ent 

or explanation in reply. Including for each item of noncoLplimne: (1) cor

rective Lction tUken &r.d the results achieved; (2) corrective &ction to be 

taken to avoid further nonco.pliance; End (3) the d&te %,ten full complince 

will be achieved. Consideration may be given to extending your response tiwme 

,'or good cruse shown.  

r N. W . .: i ton . C ,h eal' 

!.n'clear I.-raS ,.%nety 
;.nd S&g1cv4ru5 :rcnch

- L



Do~-e I'. 30-19025 

Liccnsee: ;adi&tiofl Sterilizers. Inc.  
3000 Sand Hill Road 2-190 
Venlo Park. CA 94025

7nspectiofl 

Inspectors: 

/.pprovcd B)

A
Schaumiburg, IL 

C. C. case 1

L: . G. n.i td -,Ci 

HuciLLd raterials Safety 
Section 1

special Insvection Sucu'y 

Ir.tpec.tion on M~ay 213 185 (Peport N4o. 030-19025/ES0c!(0?ss)-) 
;;reas- Ins ýecteo: This was Ln nL.nflmounCed SPOC1al Witety inspec-,iol initiated 
yT-wrive0e,,;1ii ns received by teleophone, on April 27 End 18. 1985. The 

Inspection Iraclu-ed a review of operating proccdures, facilitY tu n 
inrct.rviews with personnel.  
..cults: C~ne of "ti allc;ations wts substantiated End on# violation %.-as 

:i.:d.

r,

Date

Lt. S. 7:7.' " Gj,'-V Cý *:5.- *.VýN
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1. Pcr~c 9s Co7. e " d 

?'.- re. General •ar.t.e

"Ote Cooles, Pro-luction Ier?;er 
JEkes Fre'-bev;, Operator 
Paul V:n;,ield, Operator 

.Jeff Babor, Operator 

*Attended exit interview.  

2. Purpese of Inspection 

This was an unannounced special inspection for review of allegations 
concerning the radiation safety program at Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
(RSI). RS! utilizes approximately 1.3 million curies of cobalt-60 in 
a walk-in type irradiator.  

3. Specific Alleoations &nd IMC Findings 

Allecation: The irradiator is not always operated with two employees 
in atendnce as required.  

Findlne's: License Condition No. 20 (April 18, 1983 letter) states that 
tNe irradiator is operated on a continuous schcdule vith at least two 
persons monitoring the process, one of which is a user-operator.  

A review of the operation log maintained in the control room identified 
ane instance of the irrad•atur being operated with less than two persons 
in attendance.  

On Varch 24, 198s, the irrcdiator vis run by an •perctor for a perio! of 
a&proximatdly two hours tith.ut another person in tttndtnce. According 
to the operator, Jeff. Bebor, the othar schcuulc indtivi••al did not Vhowj 
up Oor v:ork at. Midnight end r&ther Lhan 41ilcy ;:uc¶.cn, ;: be;tn colo 
CperOItion of the irrLdiator. About tt. hcurs Itter, r bac'ae ill and
t.%-nt to,!:.t 0fer pot-ring the unit do•n. The irrLdiator •'s rOstarted six 
hours later t:ien the next shift came on duty. Vo zbnormal situatl•ons 
occurred during the single operator shift.  

Babor stated that he operated the irradiator alone because he %-as 
concerned that if production ceased, RS1 snane . Nmnt'would blase hii 
for the down timE. Intorviews with other employees did not show similar 
concerns. This issue was discussed with RS! management at the conclusion 
of the inspection. The inspectors ware told that AS! policy states that., 
two individuals are to be present during irradiator cperation Lnd tha& 
tevloyees would not be punished for following policy.-.. This point will be 
affirmed during future employee safety meettngs and incorporated Into 
written proced'res.

2



7his ::•"S to • -n 4LeXA •ncid:nt of a failure to follo. 1*7'!e 
rc qL; r int 6~5 This COPS140tutcs win~.~i~euth Lccns e Ccn~ift i cn 
tio. 20.  

The allc;a.tion k:aS su~Lttntiatee, one violmt*on 1.-s intified.  

Allecation: The ventilation exhaust fan in the irradiator cell is not 

wori0i,;, thus allowing ozone levels to attain high levels.  

Findinos: The exhaust fan vias functioning during the inspection (as it 

%as ouring the March 195 inspection). ko tvidence of high ozone 

concentrations %.as zpparent. The facility is cquipped with two 4.000 cfM 

fans, one in a backup capacity. The Gcncral I:znager indicated that a fan 

has stopped v•orking in the past but %!hen noticed (smell and eye discomfort 

from increased ozone concentration). the 6&ckup fan was initiated. RSI 

was cited during the March inspection for failure to check the air system 

for proper operation on a monthly basis. This check was performed as 

required since the inspection. The licensee management plsns to purchase 

an instru:.cnt to measure ozone concentrations in air to address employee 

concerns in the auture.  

The allegation was not substantiated, no violations were identified.  

Allegation: RSI coMprOeises system safety when they place products 

close to the source racks.  

Findings: In order to deliver high doses to products in a relatively 

short period of time, they tre placed in positions around the source 

cage. N~one of these set positions are inside the source cege plane or 

present an incruLsed possibility of collision with the source racks.  

The allegation wts not substantiated, no violations were identified.  

Allevation: The flashing --arning beacon located at the maze entrance is 

not functional. Other warning lights Lr* also Inoperational.  

Findines: The nonfunctional warning bcLcon. vas cited ts a violation 

curing the 11%rch 14, 1985 inspection. It v.as rc.jiieO the ncxt day 

Lccording to license# records. The beaaon %-as c perating iormally during 

this inspection. All other warning lights ý::re functioning properly 

during both inspections. The employees that were interviewed verified 

that repair records were accurate.  

The allegation was not substantiated, no violations were Identified.  

Allecation: V~rning horn indicating source raising does not work at all 
ti Ie I.  

Findincs: The carning horn functioned properly through repeated testing 

curing both inspections. Although some tone distortion c:es noted at 

times, the horn was definitely adequate to warn people of the source 

raising. Interviews wiLh employees indicated that the horn has been 

functional as required.

3
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Jul? 22. tons 

rTDKRAL EXPRESS 

Mr. John Mackey 
U.S. I.R.C.  
Wtllsto Building 
7911 Eastern Avenue 

.Silver Spring,. NO 20910 

Dear John: 

.Ve have finally progressed to the point where the 
ceqIu, shipments can commences The lollowing task@ 
have been completed by aIS: 

i. Executed leosee with DOE for a total of 21 lCi 

2. Completed fabrication and registration of 
nlne (9) Model 100 series shipping' contsinor@.  
Thee cooke ore it Sanford awaiting leoading and 

shipping.  

3. Final approval obtained from Rockwell on ESI 

five (S) capsule shipping holder, based upon 
resulte of thermal tests.  

6. Trucking contracts signed with A.J. Netler to 

transport capsules.  

1. Both Vestervglle. ON and Decatur, CA plants 
hove been modified to accept cesium capsule*.  

The Westerville facility, which to the designated 

wet storage demonstration facility, will be 0ooded with 

approuimately 9 MCi o1 cesium commencing on or about 

August 1, 1985.



Mr. John Nickey 
July 22. 1It$ 

Page 2 

The temperature of the capsules will be monitored 

with thermo couples on the source cate (stationary) and 

on a dummy source loaded into the source rack 

oandwiched between live sources. After enough date has 

been obtained to establish a control reference 

temperature at the *:he shoroo-couple the source thermo 

couple weil be removed.  

A second temperature monitoring plan will aleo be 

evaluwated for potential long term measurement. This 

system will use Nerme* Markel MO Setres temperature 

indicator label#, which will cover the temperature 

ran*e of concern. These sensors will be enclooed 

within a water tight dummy capsule which will be loaded 

into'the source rack with the WISI capsules.  

As ve discussed earlier, both 55 and DOE desire 

to move the ?l MCI of cesium in a *lnale continuous 

program. Rig would prefer to split this amount between 

two of its focilities for maximum utilization of the 

i soI.&pe.  

In order to acconplloh this, I am requesting that 

condition ) of your April 4, 1It& letter be modified to 

permit the use of cesium la a second facility 

Immediately after the esoterville facility is loaded.  

The condition* of see In the second facility wyll still 

be governed by the reoults of testing of capsules at 

the designated demonstration plant in Vesterville. It 

is anticipated that the shipment of the 9 MCi into 

Westerville Will take 2-3 months to accomplish. We 

will agire to remove the a esjuO froe all of our plants 

bseed upon env dv eroe result from the West 1rvill 

Any interruption in the shipping ochedule, will 

result in considerable pertubationo in the DOC hanerord 

operations and potentiolly large additional fLnancSil 
co sts so 311.  

our optimal choice is to load 12 MCI Into the 

Decatur facility after Vesterville, and we would Ilke 

to have a favorable response to our request before we 

submit n ameondment to the *tate of Georgia. Your 

repid response to this request io urgently sought In 

order to provide the state of Georate with adequate 

time to respond. I as oure that they Will contact your



Mr. John xickey 
July 22. Is&$ 

s(tic* for conlirsation.  

I will call youa best Monday to discuss this warttr 
with. You.  

Thank you for your cooperation.  

Allen Chin 
pres ident 

AC/tk 
gne-losuro

41
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~~ NUCLEAR RE CULATORY COMWII=IO 

.JUL 2 US 

FCML,.JH 
030oL9OZ5 

Iadiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
AYTN: Dr. Allan Chin, President 
3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. 4-245 
Menlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Dr. Chin: 

This Is a reply to your letter dated July 22, 1985, regarding use 
of cesium-137 WESF capsules in your irradiators under License No.  
04-19644-01.  

Please be advised that you are required to adhere to all commitments, 
stal.ements, and representations In your license applicaLions and 
ssociated correspondence, unless we specify otherwise through a ,,icense amendment. If you request a license amendment, It should 

submitted with the proper fee to our Region III Office. They will 
coordinate with other NRC offices as appropriate.  

We have the following specific comments regarding your letter dated 
July 22, 1985: 

1. As we requested in our letter dated April 4, 1985, you still need 
to submit a detailed description of your continuous temperature 
monitoring system, including sketches. We believe that is 
important to obtain continuous temperature data on the capsules.  Please note that the thermocouple system cannot be removed unless 
this is authorized by a license amendment.  

2. As you stated in your letter dated April 4, 1985, you will not use 
cesium In a "non-demonstration plant* until after the first test 
capsule from your Ohio facility is evaluated by the Department of Energy (DOE) (after one year), unless the Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
approves. As we explained in our letter dated April 4, 1985 and in 
telephone conversations, test data should be obtained on the performance of the WESF capsule in production Irradiators before we 
authorize routine use. We do not believe that it Is appropriate to authorize use of the WESF capsules In your Illinois facility prior to obtaining satisfactory DOE test results from the 
Ohio facility.



Radiation Stcrilizers, Inc.

If you have additional questions regarding this 
to call me directly at (301) 427-4238.  

Sincerely.

matter; feel free 

a

John U. N. Hickey. Section Leader 
Industrial, Medical. and Academic 

Sections 
Material Licensing Branch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety

-2-
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I. . . .I.  
AUu st. 16 1985 . .f 

Hrý Thomas E. Hill. Chief 
Radioactive !!acerials Unit 
Radiol~o~ic fiealth Section 

GeorBia Department of I;uian !tcsources 
875 Peachtree Street N.E.  
Atlanta. CA 30309 

Dear Hr. Hill: 

Please znand our license No. CAC6i8- to &c•d the nuclide 
cesium 137 to the list of licensed radioactive 

-maerials.  

Nuclide: Cesium 137 

Physical Form: Waste EncaKulation StorrCe 
Facility (WESF) Capsules. Double an.eapsulated in 
stainless steel.  

Possession Limit: 21 ::cL 

PSI has been negotiating with the DOE and :RC for the 
past two years to approve the use of WZSF cc.;.:'les in 
wet storage category IV panoramic irr&diators. We have 
been successful in our efforts and the N&C has licensed 
out •es:eivilles OH facility to use cesium capsules.  
The Westerville facility has been desirnated as the 
dcrionstration facility for this type of applicaition.  
znd as such will be .oniZor.:d by the DOE to arcure that 
no unforect ncn prcblc;..s -...u ar-- during the uce of the 
-ZSF capsules. A Capsule vill be periodically removed 
from the Westerville plant and destructively analyzed.  

Approximately seven (7) cesium 137 curies are 
equivalent to one (1) cobalt 60 curie using these 

sources because of the lower photon energy and self 
absorption of the WESF capsules.  

The currint shorta;e of cobalt 60 has had severe 
economic impact an RSI. and.tho use of this 6lternate 

Camna source will greatly alleviate this problem. The 
DOE is also encouraging Itiductry to utilize this 
material for beneficial uses.

•.•.•:;z!=n eCorJRizers, Inc., 3VC. Snd ,:I Pooed, Bldg. .. , CA . (4'S) E5.::oo



";eGb4, NIT[OD SATIS 

JNUCLEAR REGULATORY CrWMISSION 

WSb4IuCON. D.C. A M 

OCT 21.0 

MEM4ORADUM FOR: Donald A. Nussbaumer, Assistant Director 
for State Agreemnts Programs SP 

FROM: Vandy L. Miller, Chief 
Material Licensing Branch, FC 

SUBJECT: USE OF WESF CAPSULES 

As discussed in Hr. Cunningham's memorandum: to you dated September 16, 

198, we have reviewed our position on WESF capsules. We have decided to 

consider applications for use of WESF capsules in additional wet storage 

Irradiator facilities. Our position Is more fully ixplatined in the enclosed 

tter to the Department of the Energy. 'Ole will keep you informed of any 

additional developments Involving WESF capsules.  

handy Miller. 6et 

a Mateyrfal Licensng Branch 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

Material Safety

Enclosure: As stated
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210 

ýtr. Jo"n J. Jicha. Jr., Director 
R 9 0 nBn eyproducts Division 
Office of Nefense &aste 

and L - pmO'ucts ~'.ýýafq9C-nt 
Depart 'nt ol Energy 
.shin-Ot.n, DC Z3S45 

Dear Mr. Jicha: 

This is a reply to your le:t:.r dated Set-=ber 6, 1985, asking the 
:%:clear Re;ulL.ry C-•-zissicn (:.'C) staff to review its position on use 
of cessc-137 ':--ste Enc.psu'ation Storage Facility (WETSF) capsules in bet 
starage irrad•iors. As yoq,, know, we Mave licensed Radiation SterilIzers, 
Inc. to use WESF capsules in their Ohio facility, and they have agreed 
that their other facilities will not use kWESF capsules unti.1 a capsule 
Is r=aved and destructively tested after one year.  

We have evaluated the technical studies discussed in your letter. The 
data indicate that the WESF capsules perfomed well in a demnstratio:n dry 
storage irradiator and in "wet/dry thermal cycle" tests. We agree that it 
is unlikely that short-term leakage problems will develop with the IE.SF capsules. Therefore, we will consider license applications for use of VTSF 
ca;sules in additional wet storage Irradiators.  

ir liccrsing actiens involvin MiESF capsules will be based on the following 
undarstrndings discussed in my previous letter to you dated April S. 19O8S: 

1. Capsules -il be periodically removed from the Radiation SLerilizers 
C:hio facility ano destructively tested by a Department of Energy (DOE) 
co€tr.c tar.  

2. Capsule tc-perstures will be =rnftcred and recorded by Radiation 
Sterilizars at the Ohio facility.  

3. DOE lease agreemnts will reVuire return of the capsules to DOE if 
destruct,.ve tests indicate a significant problem.

It



•:.;.1 .1. '" : :"" ri, Jr. -2- . I "_ A ... a 

t:, th rcs.-..:t to Item -'o. 2, v.e are still evaluLting the :uit&•.lity of U&, 

te-? .- - r::.n.itoring system in!talled by 4adiation Sterilizers.  

Ir. Ui 111 ;Z:-iri of your staff has airetd to provide c€.=-ts as t o 

whether . syste2 0i11 provide data suitable for evaluatlcn in conjunction 

"with yv;r destructive tests, and as to how long temperature data needs to 

be colle•-ted. It is our understanding that Dr. Garth Tincey of Pacific 

-*ortf;.•-s Laboratories, who visited the Ohio site on Gctober 4, 1935, will 

assist '. the evaluation.  

Ue will i:fore our Agreement States that NiRC will now consider license 

applicatffns for use of WESF capsules in wet storage irradiators. You 

may wish also to inform your potential customers of our position. Thank 

you for ,.zur cooperation, and we look foward to receiving your coments 

on the R.liation Sterilizers tet~erature monitoring system.  

Sincerely, 

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Division of Fuel Cycle and 

MatHeril Safety 

V.

I
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ALL AGREEMEN'T STATES 

U$ESF IRRADIATOR SOURCES 

Enclosed for your information is a letter to DOE revising the NRCVs 

position on the use of the Waste Encapsulation Storage Facility (WESF) 

capsule in wet storage irradiators.  

The NRC will now consider license applications for use of LESF capsules 

in additio'a' wet storage irradiators. This change in our policy is 

connected to conditions detailed in the enclosed letter.  

Donald A. 11ussbaurerP--'; 
Assistant Director for 

State Agreements Program 
Office of State Programs 

Enclosure: 
As stated 

S.  
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3oho 3. jicha, Jr. -2. 2 2 9T

wi1th respect to lten Ilm. 2. we are still evAlUAting the suitabtlity Of the 
texerature sonrttoring systam Installed b~y Radiation Stertlzars.  
W. hVilliam Relni of your staff has *agv*d t provide cocenUt as to 
%twther the system will orovide data suitable for evaluation In mowjuction 
with your destruactive tests. And as to how long tampratarre data %nds to 
be collected1. It Is ouir vraderstandin2 tiat Dr. Carth Tinge of Pacific 
Mortboest Laboratories, who visited the Ohio site an October 4. 1985. will 
assist In the evaluation.  

We will Inform our Agoemwnt States that U.RC will raw consider licenise 
applications for use of WUtSF capsules In wat stmrge Irradiators. You 
my wish also to Inform your potential customn of our position. Than 
you for your cooperation, and we look fm.rH to receiving your comts 
to the Radiation Sterilizers tasewa&if mnitorie'g system.  

Slecael ly.  

O)rtignal Signed by 
Riheard E. Cunninghvli 

Richard C. Cuw1nnghaa. Director 
Ctvilsw of Fuel Cycle and 

Maerial Safety
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ALL AGREEIREHT STATES
IN WET STORAGE I1 RlDiATORS

U•L ur u~' -....  .S, at the request of DOE, has roviewod its position on the use of 

cesium-4 3t aste Encaprulaion Storage Facility (wESF) capsules in wet 

storage irradiators. Up to now, KRC had approved the use of these 

capsules at only one wet storage Irradiator.  

lRC staff, followilng refiew of technical data, will now consider license 

applications for using WESV capsules in .ddithoencl wet storage 

irradiators. This is mOre fully. explained in the enclosd letter to 

00[. ..... .. rradtators

We continue to ask that appliCatotnS for new wet wou, .......  

received by your State be coordinated with 14RC through your Reioa 
SState Agreements Officer. We also ask that a1plications to use WES e 

capsules also be coordinated with us. In such cases. we will be pleased 

to offer technical assistance. _ .nvolvng V

We will keep you 
capsules.

informed

S

Donald A. Kussbaumer r.sistant 6irector for 
State Agreemtnts program 

Office of State ProCrams

Enclosure: 
As stated 

cc: w/encl.  
KRC Irradiator Radiation 

Safety WorkshoP PartiCipants
***•*.-.. h'' * . . .,. ** 
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D~c':-n,cr 2, 1S65 

,r. Allan Chin, Presioent.  
Radiation Sterilizirs. Inc.  
300 Sand Hill Road, Building 4-245 
::onlo Park, Cilifornia 94025 

ahis replies to your letters of October 30, 1985 and August 16, 19S5 re
garding the use of Cesium 137 I;ESF Capsules under license N~o. GA. S6S-1.  

,Upon receipt of the information ind~cated belov wi are prepared to 
resume processing of your license amendment.  

"Please provide your emergency procedures and systems for the followingt.  

I. A continuous monitoring and alarm system for 4-..& radiation c-ana.ing 
from the resin tanks. Under nor.al operating conditions, such a syst.;m 
should alert the control room operator who in turn would shut off the 
recirculating system and initiate emergency actions.  

2. A storage pool cleanup cystem with provisions for vhielding.  

3. A plan for disposal of contaminated r'esins.  

4. 7:ocedtres for operstion of clc:r:p systems u-.;Qr cont.•..inted rc:nJl

We will also need a copy of your lease agreement with D.O.E. Do not 
hesitate to contact us should you have any questions.  

Sincerely, 

Tnc-as E. Hill, Chief 
Radioac.:Lve !:a:erlals Unit 
Fa.L1ological 2ealth Section"

,.cct Tom Fisher, General !:a-ajer



December 10, 1985

Mr. Thomas E. Hill, Chief 

Radioactive Materials Unit 

Radiological Health Section, Suite 600 

Georgia Department of Human Resources 

878 Peachtree Street, NE 

Atlanta, GA 30309 

Reference: License Number GA.868-1 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

The following information Is provided in response to 

the requests outlined in your 'ecember 2, 1985 letter.  

1. A model 501A Digital Area Monitor (or equivalent 

meter) will be installed adjacent to the resin tanks 

for continuous monitoring. The monitor will be set to 

provide an audible alarm betveen 0.1 and 0.2mr/hr.  

This alarm will alert the operator to shut off the 

recirculating system and to initiate emergency actions.  

2. Two types of capsule failure are possible. The 

first is a small leak due to a weld failure or pin 

hole. In this situation leakage rates will be very low 

and personnel would have access to the cell for limited 

periods of time where the radiation levels are O.1 to 

0.2 mr/hr.  

Ion exchange columns encased in concrete will be used 

to continuously remove the activity from the circulated.  

pool water. Concurrently the leaky source will be 

located using the equipment developed by the DOE at 

Hanford, or similar. This equipment consists of a 

closed loop system which includes a.container into 

which a cesium capsule may be loaded. The activity of 

the water in the closed loop is monitored. The leaky 

source will oe indicated by an increase in activity 

with time.  

The leaky source will be sealed into a container, which 

in turn will be loaded into a shipping cask for return 

to Hanford for inolertion and/or dispooition.

Ftodistion Sterillers, Inc., 3000 Sand Hill Road, Bldg. 04-245, Menlo Park, CA 04025 (415) 85441100



The concrete shielded resin columns will be used for 

final removal of the residual cesium from the pool 

water.  

The second type of capsule failure would be termed 

catastrophic and result in radiation levels above the 
storage pool which would prevent personal access. This 

Lype of failure is highly unlikely.  

In this event, concrete shielded resin columns would be 

used to lower the pool activity to levels where 

personnel access to the pool is permitted. Once this 

level is reached, the clean up procedure would be ss 

described above.  

3. The contaminated concrete shielded resin columns 

will be disposed of via shipment .or burial to a 

commercial waste disposal site.  

4. Aay alarm of the radiation monitor located adjacent 

to resin columns will be treated as a suspected 

radiation incident. The operator will confirm the 

radiation levels with at least two (2) operating survey 

meters after shutting off the recirculating pump.  

If the levels are not confirmed, the incident will be 

treated as false alarm, and operations resumed after 

resetting the radiation monitor.  

If the levels are confirmed, the operator will shut 

down the system, evacuate all personnel from the plant, 

and notify the RSO. The RSO will be responsible for 

any and all subsequent emergency responses based upon 

the specific conditions existing.  

The basic clean up procedures outlined above in item 2 

will be followed under the RSOs direct supervision.  

The assistance of your office and DOE experts will be 

solicited throughout this operation.  

5. A copy of the DOE lease agreement Is included.  

This lease covers the first 12MCI increment of RSI's 

allotment. We have taken delivery of 9NCi of this.  

amount whi'-•--'s ;'been installed in our Westerville Ant.o-



The DOE's revised allocation qu.#LAntites were scheduled 

Theor nlcemAcnt on DeceDOmb.. 2 We._have as 

-1r-o'jteejWnotIf.ied of our new allocatio•n- As a minimumt 
"w-e expect to be allocated'an" additional 9HCi. We would 

"r~T11to07jnali 1 these 9MCi 'p 1 gW'*3MC"7remaining oKVouFr 

.--ir--ient-leas- into the Dea'ui-f£CLlijtY

This lease is representative of the future DOE leases.  

These monitoring and cleanup procedures have been 

accepted by the NRC prior to granting us license to 

load and use cesium in Westerville.  

As soon as our allocation is made known to us, I will 

call you to inform you. I trust this information will 

permit you to approve our request to load and use the 

WESF capsules in our Decatur facility. We would like 

to initiate action to do this as soon as our allocation 

is made known to us.  

Sincerely.  

Allan Chin 
President 

AC/tk 

Enclosure

cc: Mr. Tom Fisher
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In reply refer to: General 

Mr. Allan Chin, President 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
3000 Sand Hill Road 
Suilding 4-245 
14enlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

Reouest for Allocation of Cesium-137 

Your allocation of Cesium-137 under the DOE's recently instituted leasing 
program has been established at approximately 21 megacuries total. Please 

notify us, in writing by December 27, 1985, of your acceptance or rejection 

" this allocation. Since your current lease agreement is for a nominal 12 
'-_..gacurie allotment, we will use the second lease documents prepared earlier 

for an additional allotment of approximately 9 megacuries. As you know, we 
possess three originals bearing your signature, but we would ask that you 
accept an amendment to Paragraph 8.10 on indemnification which we have 
discussed with you previously.  

If you accept, w:e will also need additional information trom you by 
Decer-ber 27, 1985, or as soon as possible, to allow us to determine the 
shipping schedule at Richland, Washington, for al.1 remaining shipments, and 
to provide you a cost estimate of your charges. Accuracy and completeness 
are essential to a timaly handling of your submission.  

fi.asa prowide detailed infor-mati4on Qn the o11iCing t:pics: 

1. Identity of your shipping casks.  

2. Copy of Cask Certificate of Compliance (if other than GE-1500 or 
GE-700 zasks or your certified casks used previously).  

3. Specifications (capacity, dimensions, etc.) including drawings of cask 
(if other then GE-ISO0 and/or GE-700 or your certified casks used 
previously)., 

4. Number of canisters (or curies) per shipping cask.  

5. Number of shipping cask3 allowed per truck.



6. '•ber of .trucks preferred per .:ek 

7. Preferred shipping sChr-dule by •. n:!vcri' "-rl'.!st ;'.'.le 

starting date of your second al1o-.:.:n:, , F ry 3, _-nd 

August 1, 1986, and any logistical cznszraintS.  

8. INumber of trucks at Richland Siarjltanecusly.  

9. Truck tie-down specifications.  

10. CasK Safety Analysis Report for Packaging.  

11. NRC or state license number if different from that on your first lease.  

As a reminder to you, we suggest you make certain the carrier you choose 

meets DOT requirements, such as trained and licensed drivers, approved 

trailers, etc. Tiote that many states are now looking very closely at these 

shipments with frequent inspections. Mr. C. R. DeLannoy, telephone 

(509) 376-2247, ai DOE-Richland Operations Office will answer any technical 

quIstions relative to shipping limitations or requirements.  

As a matter of practicality and in accordance with your indicated preference, 

we hope to resume shipnents on your first lease and continue into shipments 

of your second allotment without interruption. Once a final delivery 

chedule has been established for your remaining shipments, you must meet 

'--that schedule and provide the resource equipment described in your submission 

to avoid invalidation of your cost estimate for shipping. In such an event, 

you would be billed actual charges and your schedule would be slipped to a 

time convenient to the commitments at Richland. We reserve the right to 

alter the schedule if required by operational limitations at Richland.  

Ha.oever, all reasonable efforts will be made to meet delivery com,,itm-ents.  

Please submit the information requested above at the earliest possible date, 

but certainly in time for its receipt at ORNL (address below) by 

Dece•mber 27, 19E5. lie will then send you the three leaseforms (for your 

signed accsptance of the amendment), a cost estimate, and shipping schedule 

b•y January 17, 1936. W'e would I ke yru to return the lease forms as soon as 

possible before January 24, 1986. If all prerequisittes have been met, tie 

will send you a DOE executed original lease form by February 7, 1986.  

Please send your reply and other business correspondence to: 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Isotope Distribution Office 
P.O. Box X 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831

-N i 11 1. ýj .ý5



Mr.~~~~~ ~ Ala hnIrsdn 

•. , .. : ,, -*, -*. .. . - .=: :. . - • 

Radaton Ste•li zesr 1, 193I 
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1 _'..•'_"•..'.-'.L.... " In reply refer to: General 

Mir. Allan Chin, President 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  

3000 Sand Hill Road 
Buildig�l4-245 
14enlo Park, California 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

Reouest for Allocation of Cesium-13 7 

Your allocation of Cesium-137 under the DOE's recently instituted leasing 

program has been established, at approximately 21 megacuries total. Please 

notify us, in writing by December 27, 1985, of your acceptance or rejection 

if this allocation. Since your current lease agreement is for a nominal. 12 

egacurie allotment, we will use the second lease documents prepared earlier 

"-for an additional allotment of approximately 9 magacuries. As you know, we 

possess three originals bearing your signature, but we would ask that you 

accept an amandnient to Paragraph B.10 on indemnification which we have 

discussed with you previously.  

If you accept, w-e will also need additional information from you by 

Decem..er 27, 1985, or as soon as possible, to allow us to determine the 

shipping schedule at Richland, Washington, for all remaining shipments, and 

to provide you a cost estimate of your charges. Accuracy and completeness 

are essential to a timaly handling of your submission.  

fi,!asa provide detailed infor.mation on-the follcing t:pics: 

1. Identity of your shipping casks.  

2. Copy of Cask Certificate of Compliance (if other than GE-1500 or 

GE-700 ;asks or your certified casks used previously).  

3. Specifications (capacity, dimensions, etc.) including drawings of cask 

(if other then GE-1500 and/or GE-700 or your certified casks used 

previously).; 

4. Number of canisters (or curies) per shipping cask.  

5. Nur,.bor of shipping cask; allowed per truck.

U



n - -' h.•

6. ',er of truckS preferre~d per %,-;ev 

7. Preferred shipping schefdule by , •n:luhis .3rl :St , ; e 
star.ing date of Your second aelo-.:,n:, " Fr: ry 3 ... nd 

August 1, 1986, and any lo.istical c.nstraints.  

8. Number of trucks at Richland sin.ultanecusly.  

9. Truck tie-down specifications.  

10. CasK Safety Analysis Report for Packaging.  

11. NRC or state license number if different from that on your first lease.  

As a reminder to you, we suggest you make certain the carrier you choose 

meets DOT requirements, such as trained and licensed drivers, approved 

trailers, etc. Note that many states are now looking very closely at these 

shipments with frequent inspections. Mr. C. R. DeLannoy, telephone 

(509) 376-2247, a% DOE-Richland Operations Office will answer any technical 
questions relative to shipping limitations or requirements.  

As a tatter of practicality and in accordance with your indicated preference, 

we hope to resume shipnents on your first lease and continue into shipments 

of your second allotment without interruption. Once a final delivery 

-chedule has been established for your remaining shipments, you must meet 

lat schedule and provide the resource equipment described in your submission 

*'to avoid invalidation of your cost estimate for shipping. In such an event, 

you would be billed actual charges and your schedule would be slipped to a 

time convenient to the commitments at Richland. We reserve the right to 

alter the schedule if required by operational limitations at Richland.  

Hoever, all reasonable efforts will be made to meet delivery commitments.  

Please submit the information requested above at the earliest possible date, 

but certainly irn time for its receipt at ORNL (address below) by 

Decem.ber 27, 1985. tie will then send you the three lease ,forms (for your 

signed acceptance of the amndment), a -cost estimate, and shipping schedule 

by January 17, 1936. We would 1lke yru to return the lease forms as soon as 

possible before January 24, 1986. If all prerequisittes have been met, we 

will send you a DOE executed original lease form by February 7, 1986.  

Please send your reply and other business correspondence to: 

Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Isotope Distribution Office 
P.O. Box X 
Oak Ridge, TN 37831

3e .,,r , it 5



polPease feel free to direct questions on b.s-iOSS ,i.,tt.rS to 

G. F. Carpenter or .r. T. L. C.nl a: G615) 574-C-2.4.  

Very truly yours, 

,j.  
T. L. Uahl 
Head 
Isotope Distribution Office



,,, G~'•',.- , a A " V • a. M^ LAL. i-ILL4
SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

UCENSE OUMBER GA. 81

AMENDMENT NO. .07
Kation 3terilizers, Incorporated 

, I' HI1. Road, #2-190 
d•*• rk, CaLifornia 94025

accordance with letter dated August 16, 1985 and signed by Allan Chin, 
Is4dent, Radioactive Material License CA. 868-1 is amended as follows:

add:

vahIIseaItL |iIllnent and Ma Numbr)

Cesium 137

.1 -
V. ChmOICe .nWOO Phyiacel Form

B. Sealed Sources 
(DOE WESF)

a. MOXImum quantIty Ileanmag may posami at 
any oe. tienu 

B. 12,300,000 curies 
Each source not to 
exceed 150,000 curies

For use in RSI's Category IV Gamma Irradiator located at 2300 Mellon Court, 
Decatur, Georgia; for irradiation of single use medical devices and other 
items. No flammable, corrosive or explosive substance are to be irradiated.

Caonditie.

.4ition 19. (See Page 2)

FOR THE GEORGIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

By •j E 2 ~ / _January 6, 1986
v

I



Gcorja Lcpartmcnt of Human Resouwces 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS UCENSE 

SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

PAGE2-- OF Z TAGE

DAT,-- January 6. 1986

AMENDMENT a0.. G7 

Condition 19. i1 amended to read: 

19. Except as specifically provided othervise by this license, the licensee shall 

possess and us* radioactive material described in Items 6, 7, and 8 of this 

license in accordance with statements, representations, and procedures contain 

Lag 

A. Application dated March 9, 1914 and signed by Allan Chin, President; 

3. Letter vith attachments dated August 21. 1984 and signed by Allan Chin, 

President; 

c. Letters dated October 4, 1984 and October 31, 1984 and signed by Allan Chin 

President; 

D. Letters dated January 10, 1985 and January 17, 1985 and signed by Toe Fishe 

for Allan Chin. President; 

1. Letter dated August 16. 1985 and signed by Allan Chin, President; and 

y. Letter with attachment dated December 10. 1985 and signed by Allan Chin, 

President.  

The Georgia Department of Human lesources' Rules and Regulations for Padioacti 

materials, Chapter 2905-23 shall govern the licensee's statements in applica

tions or letters, unless the statements are more restrictive than the regulati 

condition 32. is added% 

32. The licensee shall not use any cesium-137 sources until a temperature monitori 

system is installed. The temperature sensor shall be installed in the source 

racks as close as possible to thp surface of the capsule estimated to reach t0 

highest temperature.  

1O OQ.SA ODPAR•CENT OF HUMAN sISOUR( 
00 /



"ewi Department orHuman Resource 
IKADIOACTIVE MA7. ERIALS LUCENSL 

SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET

PAC• S NSlor IAACT 

LWCNSE NUMBER GA. 8

AMENDMEIET NO. .07 

CORRECTED COPY 

Radiation Sterilizers. Inc.  
300 Sand Hill Road, *2-190 
Aenlo Park, California 94025 

In accordance vith letter dated August 16, 1985 and signed by Allan Chin, 
rresident, Radioactive Material License No. GA. 868-1 is amended as 
follovwa 

To Addt

- .T. -- I
A s %0I0 E "afMtw 4a m WW Wo UW i L "lmWII. shop vvw .M -F-m

5. Cesium 137 S. Sealed Source 
(DOEWESF)

1. 12,300,000 curies 
Each source not to 
exceed 150,000 
curies

_______________ I _______________

5. For use in RSt's Category IV Came Irradiator located at 2300 Mellon Court, 

Decaturg-CF--At for irradiation of single use medical devices and otber 

items. So flamable, corrosive or explosive substance are to be irradiated.

Condition 19. (See Page 2)

F" INSG 0aG0AA OF^PAMWI "T 00 WUMAM 44 MIOURCI

OAT1M Hmrch 12. 1986

f.



kocorgia Department of Human Resources 
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS LICENSE 

SUPPLEMENTARY SHEET 

CORRECTED COPY

PAGE O2.W . PAIL_ 

LICENSE NUMBER 21 b8- I 

AMEIIDMENT NO. .07

Condition 19. is amended to read: 

19. Except as specifically provided otherwise by this license, the licensee shall possess and use radioactive material described in Items 6, 7. and 8 of this licentse in accordance with statements, representations, and procedures containee 
in: 

A. Application dated Harch 9, 1984 and signed by Allan Chin, President; 

B. Letter vith attachments dated August 21, 1984 and signed by Allen Chin, 
President; 

C. Letters dated October 4, 1984 and October 31, 1984 and signed b7 Allan Chin, 
President; 

D. Letters dated January 10, 1985 and January 17, 1985 and signed by Tor Fisher 
for Allan Chin, President; 

E. Letter dated August 16, 1985 and signed by Allan Chin, President; and 

F. Letter with attachment dated December 10, 1985 and signed by Allan Chin, 
President.  

The Georgia Department of Human Resources' Rules and Regulations for Radioactive Materials. Chapter 290-5-23 shall govern the licensee's statements in applications or letters, unless the statements ate more restrictive than the 
regulation..  

FOR THE GERGIA DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 

rch 12, 19866Aft. W

PWm S*4

ý 4b
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:&-wary 16. 1987 

Mr. Will Ingram 
nsdiologicsl Health Section 

Georgia Department of Human aResources 

878 Poach•ree Street, NE 

Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Dear Mr. Ingram: 

Att.ahhd are the revisions to our Rjdioactive Material License 

naunber GA-868-1, that you and I discussed on December 29, 1986.  

If you have any questions, please contact me.  

Sincerely, 

Tim Fi sher 
General Manager

TDOF/CC 

Enclosures

REC EIV N 

HZAtH UNIT

Rs•s:;n g,.•;Ars nc~::,'.d. 2*30 t0:0%c.: Court. Decstur. Georgia ý443S/Teltphone: "')s'•?



A;plication for ",actzuve :aterial License 
.Re.--er-enze. U.S.N.R.C. FPaulazory Guide 12.9 

Item No. 131 

The ventilation rate through this facility is higher than similar 
facilities to minimize ozone concentrations. One 4,909 cfm 
blower is located on the roof to exhaust the air through a 
roughing filter.  

The intake and exhaust vents are located in opposite corners of 
,;!e radiation cell.  

Uxperience in using this system at the Tustin and Schaumburg 
facilities assures that less than 0.1 ppm levels of ozone are 
maintained.  

------------------

Ref. Section No..3 *Ga&Ma Cell Safety Systemm 

Section No. 16 "Ventilation Systema



P3,e 6

Section No. 7 

2.-•a safe 7hnalyses 

gptVto Cell Ithrug hý Ih Vent

Unauthorized entry through the vent ducts is prevented by a 

steel grill cast into the vent openings at the roof level.  

Ventilation System

The ventilation system is provided with a filter system 
which will prevent the escape of any possible contamination from 

the cell. The blower is interlocked tO the fire alarm system 

such that it will be turned off in the event of a fire signal.  

Fire in Cell 

The cell is equipped with a sprinkler system in the event 

there is a fire in the cell. The vent is monitored by a smoke 

and temperature detector and if either is activated, the source 

will be lowered, the conveyor stopped, and the ventilation fans 

turned off.



Section No. 16

Ventiation System 

The ventilation system is necessary to remove ozone and heat 
from the cell. The ozone is produced through ionization of the 
oxygen in the air. The heat is generated from absorption of the 
gamma rays by the product carriers and shielding.  

Several theoretical equations have been derived to predict 
the generation of ozone brought about by the interaction of gamma 
rays and oxygen. Sample calculations are included herein as 
examples.  

If the theoretical numbers of ozone generation are used to 
size a ventilatiun system, a very large fan would be required to 
reduce the ozone concentration to the 0.1 ppm acceptable level.  
Fortunately ozone is a very unstable material and rapidly 
destroys itself by recombination. Reported G-values range from 
0.1 to 20 depending on temperature, humidity and geometric 
considerations.  

The RSX facilities have ventilation rates through the cell 
of 4,009 cfm. This rate is twice that of comparable sized 
facilities. A percentage of the air is sucked through the maze 
and discharged through the roof thereby maintaining a negative 
pressure differential between the cell and the warehouse area.  
This system has proven to be very adequate as evidenced by the 
absence of ozone upon entering the cell after the sources are 
lowered. The nose Is an excellent ozone detector, with the lcwer 
level of detection being around 0.05 ppm. At 0.1 ppm, definite 
irritation occurs.  

The air, as it leaves the cell, passes through a roughing 
filter.  

A steel grate is embedded into the roof at the vent exit to 
prevent anyone from climbing down through the vent duct.  

Smoke detectors and temperature sensors are installed in the 
exit vent to detect fires in the cell. Those are interlocked to 
shut off the fans when a fire is indicated. This will tend to 
smother the fire and prevent clogging of the filters.



t •* . .. C 

:1arc-h 19, 10987 

mr. Will Ingram 
radiological Health Section 
Georgia Department of Human Resources 
878 Peachtree Street, NE 
A.a.ca&, Georgia 03309 

Dear 71c. Ingram: 

Per our phone conversation on February 2, 1987 concerning the 
"emiergency power units failure, our corporate safety committee has 
recommended that the interim manual operating procedure we 
initiated be made a permanent procedure. Our safety committee 
believes that manually lowering the sources during a power outage 
reduces the problem that could exist from automatically lowering 
the sources.  

Attached is a copy of the new procedure that would replace the 
o-r' e~iginal emergency power procedure in our license for you.  
review.  

If you have any questions please contact me.  

Sincerely, 

Tom FiLer 

General .!anaget 

TDF/cc 

Enclosures 

- C -2IV ) *

RaL::=ionSle~lz~r Inorp.'zed 23• ,.';;: C.urt Deatu. ~o~ia •"••I 
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",!X.LL LO',•: NG 
SJ.0URCE RACKS 

In the event of a power outage following procedures rtust be 

completed if the power is not restored within one minute.  

1. Mak:e nQ ct~temv.t to ente: •he cc".  

2. One of the following must be contacted if at all possible: 

First: Tom Fisher 564-1745 
Second: Jerry Tallent 483-8075 
Third: Stan Clipson 972-4602 
Forth: Adam Clipson 469-0280 

3. Once an attempt to contact one of the above has been made the 
lead operator will begin the following procedures bearing in 
mind that the process is divided into two steps: 

Step #1: Shielding Isotope 

Go to the roof of the cell and locate the manual brake release 
arm on source hoist #1. Pull the manual release arm back and 
allow the racks to lower two or three feet and release the arm.  
Repeat this action until the racks have been lowered 
approximately seven feet.  

Move to rack #2 and repeat this process. Then move to rack 13 
then Rack #4.  

DO NOT enter the cell. Radiation levels in the cell may still be 
very high.  

Step #2: 

One rack at a time continue to lower the racks as in step #1.  
Spee4 is not an issue now since the sources are shielded 

substantially enough to protect the product. Watch the rabbits 

clcsely to prevent an ove:travel at the bottom of the pool. Once 
all racks are lowered completely secure the system by locking the 

conveyor room doors. Monitor the entrance to prevent entry until 
the RSO or his designee arrives or power is restored.  

Once power has been restored normal restart procedures may be 
initiated.

Radiation Steriizer$ Incorporatsd. 2300 1.,ellon Court, Cecatur, Georgia 3O0Q3S/Telephone: (404)'T1-,1077
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**IMPORTANT NO2E** 

The cesium racks are heavier than cobalt racks and mo.st not be 
allowed to lower too rapidly. Lower the racks only two or three 
feet at a time. Cesium racks are racks number 1 and 4.  

hen low:ering any rack it is impcrtant to watch the cables. If 
2.be s:ack, ctop .zly an nz.tiZy personnel !n itei.



_IINORP0RATEDI.

April 30, I)S'

RECEIVED 
MAY 1 1987 

RADIOLOGICAL 
HEALTH UNIT

Mr. Will Ingr3il 
Radiological Health Section 
Gc:org.ia Department of Humanz !'es.urces 
•378 Peachtre'-3tl*-;et, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 503039 

Dear Mr. Ingram: 

F would like to a.mend our key control policy :hat was submittd 
in our 1ice-lse. GA-868-i,. to Lhe s.at-- on January 15, 19-33 - - " 
r.''.!. is ----

'¢nsole Key 
Machinery Room Keys 
E.ec-ri7al Box Keys

to. ;(ooi LaLch Kuy 
d . Macainery R..oom Patiel Keys

•_AJy authorized personnel, production manager, shift superviso3'! 
and any material handler who has satisfactorily completed .  

supervisor3 requirements, will have access to keys that would 
allow ani.cry into restricted areas of the building.  

a. There will be only one console key available :.or operating 
the control cor'sole at any time during a 24 hour period. The ISO 
will have the other console key locked in his desk. If at ealy 
time the building is not operational the console key will he 
rueuLned to the tSO or his designee.  

b. The roof latch keys wiLl a!'so be locked up in the RSo's do;;k 

and will only be issued to atithurized personnel ;p,-I 
ioading/unloading radiation sourcea. ar to du main:enan.e on the 
roof of the building. When io3dirng/unloading or radiation 
sources or mdintenance on tha roof i3 completed the kel, will be 
returned to the RSO.  

c. T*;t two doors leadinga to the t:otw tr.-nsf5r roon will have o:ne 
Iev. stag-zd :;o that it wi o .? ac.ces.iible to all shirt 

INation Sterilizers Incorporated, 2300 Mellon Court, Decatur, Georgia 30035/Telephone: (404)981.4077

C.

Ell 40--=



d.. th-s thcoc. .:onsole i n tne tote Lrans ter Louia 
Pro~ra~mmable coo',-ruller, -n-ictrica!t and Ca-zty annumerator p.ane., 

will n(--c~eY issued tn 4-ho production mai:ager who in tur ~ 
will. stage Utz kcoy in ci'e cnotile. room so that each shit±~ 
cupox.vi.;o wilt 1 have access 11o the key in order tco perfoz:" 
mAWBrLtenanee t:, !-h- system.  

STh*e elt-tricdl panel bnixc:o o.n too nf !J-ý c"e11 will be kepj,.t 
~j % 1-Y willý hf s.:e' in 1-h' r.-nt~rcii. -_'(nso e ror;'r.  

Ei. AJ.L kneys ;noc issued in items a-e will be lozked up in thý! 
3enr-eral Manage.-Is office.  

It -y.ou have~ ainy qu.stions please coy!tact me.  

z~rFser 
General Manal~er

TDF/ e:



.$:ptomber 10, 1987 

"Jr. Will Ingram 
Radiological Health Section 
Georgia Department of Human Resources 
878 Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Dear Mir. Ingran: 

Per our phone conversation on September 4, 1987, conccrning our 
request to increase the 30 second delay time to 45 seconds. This 
increase in time will allow more time to visually assure that 
everyone is out of the cell prior to setting the safety system up 
for operation.

The change is An section No. 3, 
our license.

"Gamma Cell Safety System", of

---if you have any questions please contact me.

Sincerely, 

Tom Fisher 
Vice President of Operations

TD!F/cc

RECEIV\ED 
SO' 11 iT,7 

HEALTH UNIT

B
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MELVIN W. CARTER. Ph.D.  
Consultant 

RADIATION PROTECTION 

September 14, 1987 

Mr. Thomas E. Hill, Chief 
Radioactive Materials Unit 
Radiological Health Section 
Georgia Department of Human Resources 
878 Peachtree Street, N.E.  
Atlanta, Georgia 30309 

Dear Mr. Hill: 

Reference is made to our meeting and discussion with Ms. Lynnda Jones on September 
11, our visit to Radiation Sterilizers Incorporated (RSI) on the same date and meeting 
with its Manager, Mr. Thomas Fisher, and copies of the relevant correspondence 
exchanged between RSI and the RHS/DHR.  

Based on my radiological protection evaluation of the RSI facilities and the background 
information I reviewed, the following recommendations are presented for your 
consideration: 

�.-. It is suggested that a standard layout drawing of the RSI facility be made a part of 
the RSI files in order that pertinent comments and discussions could be based on 
common terminology and nomenclature. For examples, the hot cell itself would 
be identified as would the entrance maze, the machine room, the area over the 
hot cell, and the room "beyond the sliding doors" and immediately adjacent to the 
maze entrance. For our purposes, I'll identify this latter room as Room X.  

2. As RSI has kequested. 1 would recommend that Room X be defined as a radiation 
control area for which access is limited and controlled. Therefore, RSI workers 
would have access to the "machine room" (outside the sliding doors into Room X) 
and to the area over the maze and the hot cell (presently accessible via a 
permanently installed steel ladder).  

This access would be for purposes of operation, maintenance, and repair. It 
would include, for example, access to the area above the hot cell to permit 
manual lowering of the source racks in the event of a power failure.  

4631 Ellisbury Drive, Atlanta, Georgia 30338 
(404)394-3745 or 458-9474
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3. The space above Room X would also be an inherent part of the radiation control 
area and thus the third dimension (vertical dimension) would be included in its 
definition in addition to its length and width.  

4. The space identified in Item 3 above should be protected with a positive barrier 
to limit and control access without authorized permission. This positive basher 
couli take the form of a six-foot cyclone fence around its two free sides, namely 
the one towards the mae and above the second floor (floor over the maze and 
which now has a metal bane rail) and the side towards the machine room and 
immediately above the partial partitiram x.taining the sliding doo.  

The fence should include an appropriate gate with a padlock and key. The key 
would be available only to those authorized to enter this area for repair and 
maintenance activities on the tracks or motor.  

Each outward side of the fence (that facing towards the area above the hot cell 
and that facing the machine room) should have a standard 'High Radiation Area* 
warning 

5. Entrance into Room X and the space above Room X would represent entrance 
into a radiation controlled area. This would require that the source racks be 
lowered (shielded positioa) and authorized entry procedures be followed.  

Please let me know if there are questions or if I can provide additional detail. Mrs.  
Crumbley, at 894-3718, can provide telephone contact with me if this is needed prior to 
September 24 which will be my return date. to Atlanta.  

Sincerely.  

Melvin W. Carter 

MWC/bc 
ec: Ms. L Jones



Raiolv;ical :aaltih Section 
G.,~ia ~ '~tof Human Resources 

878 ZZZL-, Straat, NZE 
ktlant.:., GCrgia 30309 

Dear AtI 

Per o .r ?Iboi conv~rsation on Septem1ber 16, 1987, concerning our 
r --q~!t~ t* t-i r* only ";&adiation Cmlyzs to werfilsb-ge 

.:hilt ýok the che&n,;e in so-,!tion t6 items #8 of our license.  
if you have any question& pleas* contact me~.  

,mr Fisher 
Vice Pzosident of Operations 

TD* /D'

xvgýtfion 23MO r!C:'. C. Ccurt 31='S TO, %c- it
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;Cov.~,bgr 11, 1987 

•;r. Will Inoraam 
Radiological Haa'tn Section 
Georgia Dept. H=ian Resources 
678 Peachtree Street, NE 
Atlanta, Georgia 39399 

-.ear Mr. Ingram: 

tith the addition of the walled in area above the cell and over 

tne slidincg doors in the machinery our key control policy has 

;oan revised plus a new procedure for gaining ,nteance ..1c)uq]h 

the mezzanine door has been established.  

;:4 hope the above information meets with your approval 3nd that 
the non-co.llpliance issue, of February 18, 1985 can now be found 

in compliance.  

If you have any qustions please contact me.  

Sincerely, 

Vl.e Pruvsttnt of Operations 

TDF/dp 

£nclosures /,.-.-IE 

':o 13 7:;7 
"V- p . T 

I * .o
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7..  

Proc%!dure foe U.sing ;::n 
Door on Top of Cell 

1. Before access through the nezzanine door on top of cell can 
be accomplished, the following procedure must be coiplaeted.  

2. Mezzanine Door Entrance Procedure: Entrance through the 
mezzanine door on top of cell will be gained by loaer2ng the 
sources, turning tne console key to off, ren~ovnrg it, and 
then placing the console key in safety anumecator panel and 
actuating. Entry tntough the mezzanine cell door can then be 
made carrying an operable survey meter.  

3. Once work has been accomplished the cell mezzanine door will 
be locked and normal start up procedures used..
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KEYS 

a. Console Key 
b. Roof Latch Key 
C. Machinery Room Keys 
d. (3) Item Machinery Room 
e. Mezzanine Door Key 

Only butaurized personnel, production manager, shift supervisors 
and any material handler who has satisfactorily completed the 
supervisors requirements, will have access to keys that would 
allow entry into restricted areas of the building.  

a. Thare will be only one console key available for operating 
•-• the control console at ant time during a 24 hour period. The RSO 

will have the other console key locked in his desk. If at any 
time the building is not operational the console key will be 
returned to the RSO.  

b. The roof latch keys will also be locked up in the RSO desk 
and will only be issued to authorized personnel upon 
load ing/unioading radiation sources or to do maintenance on the 
roof of the building. When loading/unloading of radiation 
sources or maiirt.nance on the roof is completed the key will be 
returned to tne RSO.  

c. The two doors loading to the tote transfer room will have one 
key issued to each shift supervisor and production manager.  

d. The three console panels in the tote transfer room, 
programab*e controller, electrical and safety annumerator panel, 
will have one key issued to the production manager who in turn 
will stage the key in the console room so that each shift 
supervisor will have access to the key in order to perform 
maintenance on the system.  

e. There will be only one mezzdnine door key issued and it will 
be to the maintenance manager-. The spare keys will be locked up 
in the RSO desk.
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November 24, 1987 

tr. Will Ingram 
Radiological Health Section 
Georgia Department Human Resources 
878 Pe.achtree S:reet, NE 
Atl•jnta, Gtorgia 30309 

Dear Mr. Ingr•m: 

Per our phone conversation on November 29, 1987, 1 am requesting 
that the area beyond the floor to ceiling, machinery room, be 
.eclassified as an unrestricted area.  

The rccuest is being made because of the addition of the walled 

in area above the cell and over the sliding doors.  

If you have any questions, please contact me.  

Since 

,. .... /:-•...  

Vice Pr sident of Operations 

TDF/CC 

RECEIVED

DEC I i•&7 
RADIOtCXICA, 
I HALTH UIT 

- J•-.m ~ J. ,,

"-% : :'.oon e 1r,:oqir.ed. 2200 M.,ellon COurt. Oecatur Gc.orgsa 30035,Telephone: [40.)S.5-T



GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

q404) @94.3774

ENV|INONm#ENTAL RESOUNCIES CENT' ER 

2tes 0.0 CIVIL gWCE10tmIW BLDG 

09041161eORGA 20332
May 23, 1988

Ton Fisher 
RSZ 
2300 Mellon Court 
Decatur, GA 30035 

Dear mr. Fisher:

The 
analysis 
following

water sample that you submitted on may 10, 

was measured by gamma-ray spectrometer, 

results, in picocurie per liter:

1988, for with the

Radiation StmrilkZers, Inc. 41

No other radionuclides vera detected (Co-60 < 2 pC/i.).  

The less-than value represents the 2-standaXd deviation value for 

the count rate measured for 50,000 seconds, after background 

.subtraction.  

Please let me )mow if I can p.ovide further information.  

Sincerely your 

Bernd Kahn

mv/rs

lz~oat= o CA2 MTn

S3677
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June 6 1968 

Meono to: Mr Tom Hill 

rrom: -r Tom Fisher 

Subject: L•aking Cesium. Source and cleanup 

Re: License number GA-868-1 

Dear Tom, 

Due to the *leaking source and cleanup at Radiation Sterilizers 

Inc., no product will be processed until the leaking source and 

cleanup is completed.  

"SincerelY 

~'OM Fi-she 

F.&eivlliof S1?Iiia~Sixirs ~copcs;&Acd. 2Z00 r:,lcn Court. D*ciur, Geoirgia 30034ITelep~lione (404)SBl-4077
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June 11, .C 

1-::..zhor.as r. E'ill 

;ctins virector, R~adioactive ?materi-als unit 
Radiological Health Section 
Office of Regul-tory Services 
B78 Peachtree Street, Suite 600 
Atlanta, GA 3G62 9 

Dear Tom: 

I have been advised that the USDOE Ss willing to assume 
the responsibility for the removal of the leaky Cs-137 
source from RSZ Decatur facility, concurrent with any 
other conw.mination with it.  

This letter req.•ests that the USDOE be recognized by the 
State of Georgia as an agency working under RSI's 11cense 
to perrora this task.  

in general, the task will include all activities 
associated with the timely identification of the leaky 
"source, its zs*o'al from facility and decontamination of 
of the facility to restore it to an operable condition.  

DOE will ute the combination of their own personnel,. RSI 
personnel, and sub-contractors. The DOE coordinator will 
be Mr. Bobby Davis.  

rt is erphasized that these activities be accomplished in 
the most, timely and expeditious manner for the benefit of 
all agencies involved.  

Sincerely, 

Allan Chin, President 

AC:ck 

.3 

'S
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June 15. 1998

Joe LaGrove, manager 
Oak Ridse National Laboratories OperatiOns 
U.S. Depa:•Jtz-nt of Energy 

Post office 'ox I 

Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831 

Dear M:. LaGrovt: 

This is to confi r the State of Georgia"s request on June 11, 198$, 

for the De~artmenr of Energy's 
assi.%ance to the state i mangsigny an 

effort to reove a leaking radiation source at the Radiation 

Sterilizers Incorporated irrad-Altion facility in Decatur,* Georgia.  

it is our understandinS that the Dep-rtmnt of Energy is to idenifY 

the leaking cesium-137 soucIL and develop a planl far its SLfe 

removal. In addition, the Departmeant of Energy vili manage removal 

of tbe damaged source and. cleanu~p 
and recovery activities- IWe &ISO 

understand that resoVAe and ra. ..v.. activities will be coordinated 

by the Departmenlt of Energy with state and federal Orgmnizations and 

Radiation Sterilizer
s 7McorPrated.  

We are enclosing for your in'.ormation a copy of a letter to us fTom 

Dr. Allan Chin, President. Radiation Sterilizers Incorponeled.  

Should you have any questions concearxni this matter, pleaS•e let me 

know.  

S. ce ,ely s :• r • 

Comuissioner 

co: 3. Leonard Ledbetter 
M-artin 3. Rotter 
U.S.I.L.C. Region 11

4V
.!1



t4UNLEAR IEtULATORY COMMIUION 

Julie 17, ISI8 

tiro ohn ,. laublitr 
Acting Director 
Office of Remedil Action 

and Wlaste Iechnolog 
Office of Nuclear Energy 
Us S. Department of Energy 
Washington, 0). C. 20545 

Der Kr. saublit•: 

This refers to the recent failure of one or ore cesium-137 (Cs;137) Soiled 
sources at Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.'s (RSI's) Decatur, Georgia faicilityo 
and to its Implications for cont•'nued use of the sam type of sources lit RS 
and other tac tMitt 110MIetD by LIlY IMuilesa ftqeulstot7 Cmioion (M,.) tyg 
Agreement States. The typ of source In question is the Waste Encapsulation 
and Stnrag FAcflityi-(,I F capsule jthe source), each of which contins about 
40,v00 to 0000 cr4es Thhes sources were fabricated at facilities operated 

for the Department of fnerg (DOE) -Te areowned by ODE and are letted to 
users licensedb NRCor Agreemnt States. An essentisal par f the basis for 

RC.'S euthoriing9 licensee.s to use the sources was-tht_ sources would 

mauintain their integrity throughout %he period of use at lI censed facilIities 
and thatthey would be re nd to DOE at end of use. Enclosure . list& 
the domestic facilities licensed tU use these sources.  

As a result of the failure of the source(s) at R... MC must determire what 
St as need o be taker at the other licu•ese facilities to assure safety.  

incosures 2 and 3 art copies -of Conflvmstorr Action Letters (MI~) that K~C 
has Issued to Its licenses as a Short term respaonse.* The CALzs require; •C 

licenseestU Increase- monitoring o prmide er ly notice of a similar failure 
and to implement certain emergency proceu7 if elevated 4s-137 levels art 

detectd. Copies of Enclosures 2 and 3 have also been sent to Colorado for 

its us* In preparation of a CAL .o Its licensee, lotech. These steps, while 

enhancing safety, will not, of course, prevent the sources from leaking and 

the attendant problis associated with cleanup should thty Ieks.  

Suring the interim perfod entil the ceusets) ofisouce failure has been 

evaluatedo KRC needs to decide whether continued use of the sOUrtes should 

be Permitted ando If so, whether the conditions descrbed in the CAL$ are 
sufficient to ensure safety of workers and the, public. To 1ke these 

decisions and similar decisions for the Iong tem we need the following 

information from you:

JI



1. The plans and schedule$ for detetmnip' the cause(s) of source failure.  
Aong other things, this will give us an esti•ate of the levgth of 
the nterim period until the cause of source failure is evaluated.  

Z. A prelminiary evaluation of the likely or possible cause(s) of 
source failure and DOE's recommended prectutiontry actions$ Including 

recomendations for early detection and early isolation of a leaking " 
source. In this repard we are particularly interested in knowing how 
Source failure may be related to chloride stress corrosion, thermal 
C•clng. impurities in the cesium chloride, quality of the water in 
the RSI. Decatur pool, defective quality control, or some =obintionft 
of these or other factors that you can identify. As a corollary, we 
ore also interested in how these factors influence any precautionary 
actions DOct ight recomend.  

3. Any DOE plans to recall the sources or to Issue any advisory 
precautions to source users before the exact cause of source 
failure Is established through laboratory analysis.  

4. The result and conclusions of your review of the quality control 
of NUF sources in general and the Z.22 sources at We Decatur _n 
particular, We assue that this review will consider all aspects 
of quality control of" both the inner and outer CapsuIes inc uding 

Jacket and end cap meterials, procedures for Closing the Capsules, 
the processes. and procedures used to examine the jackets, closures.9 
gge., Oad the resulu of the various tests don s the sourcs 
espectally thuse used at RSI, Vecatur.  

Wt would appreciate responses to the above Items as soon as possible or within 
30 da1ys of the 4•a of this letter. Please call at 492-3426 If You have 

problems meting the requested response Lime.  

Bused on discussio"s at the Oune 13, 1938 meeting of DOE staff and coaitractors 
ad Na staff, we astun that DOE will provide oral and written notification 

of the RS! Incident to all recipients 'Or current Possessor& Of MR eouMAes 
both domestic and foreign Flease notify us if we can be of assistance in this 

regard.  

ecognizing the sIgnificance of the RU incident to the dischare of cur 

health aWW safety responsibilitieSe we plan to stay Abreast of progress 
at 8 S! Decatur with regard to Vol,$ plans and schedules on anaging the Rd 1 

cleanup through, NC's Region 1 office in Atlanta. We plan to consult directly 

With you and your staff on the other matters discussed above. Plese feel 

free to call at if you have n•fy questions on these attrs.  

aS *a'O e 

-

.<
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We appreciate DOE's timely and helpful response to this pressing problem.  

Sincerely* 

Richard E. Cunningham, Director 
Division of Industrial and 

Medical Nuclear Safety 
Office of Ruclear Material Safety 

and Safeguards 

Entlesures: 
1. List of Dmestic Licensed 

Facilities Using Cs-137 
VESF Scumcs 

L, NRC itr dtd 6/1318W to RSISI 
Vesterv~lles Ohio 

Enegy or. ,yncMM. Virginia 
cc vwenlosine: 
Delbert. Bunch. DOE 
Richard Starostick1, DOE 
Cokui Setser, State of Georgis 
J2. Philip Stohr, NRC, R11 
Charles E. Worelius. NRCo RUI 

~*~&SY..~ ~ *Uh ~ 1.67
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Dephirtment of Energy 

P 0 bok 
"FO. "lennesw@1 37531 

June 24. 198 

EO-86-332 

Mr. Allen Chin 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
3000 Sand Hill Road 
Building #4-245 
Menlo Park, CA 94025 

Dear Mr. Chin: 

INVESTIGATION OF CESIUM 137 - APPOINTMEN'T AND PURPOSE 

As we discussed during our meeting yesterday, I have been 

appointed by Joe La Grone, Manager, Oak Ridge Operations, as 

chairman of a board which is to 
conduct a Type •'investigation 

in early June 1988, on the Cesium 137 incident at you commercial 

facility in Decatur, Gecrgia. I am to prepare an investigation 

report in accordance with DOE Order 5484.1 requirements (a zopy 

of this order will be provided 
under separate cover). My 

assignment is to determine the cause of this incident and the 

adequacy of DOE's administrative control 
and incident response 

systems. The scope of the investigation consists of two area: 

The first deals with the specific incident and related issues 

(technical aspects, capsule quality, safety analyses, control 

systems, response, etc.); and the second area deals with 

management and administrative matters (lease agreement, contract 

administration, controls, financial arrangements, licensee 

operational commitments, etc.).  

The purpose of the investigation is to provide a systematic 

approach for examining details concerning the incident. The need 

for understanding the cause-effect relationship of this incident•, 

the potential hazards involved, and what corrective actions are 

required tc prevent a recurrence, is paramount. The intention of 

the accident investigation process is to improve systems and 

prevent accid'ints.  

Also as we discussed during our meeting on Wednesday, I and the 

other investigation board members would like to meet with you and 

members of your Decatur staff during our upcoming visit to the 

facility. we will be in Decatur beginning Monday morning June 

27, 1988, and would like to arrange a meeting with you on Monday 

afternoon.

I



:n aced;tjn we wI11 wish to sete the documentation which -S has 
concerning its operational procedures and histery of the Cesium 
cy'linde:s. A mere defined lsatin; cf t.s do:uuentation wi:I be 
provided shortly.  

Through the above discussions, we wish tD provide RS, the 
opportun;y to make input to this Investication and to ensure 
that the investigat~ion board understand& clearly tihe infozry~ataon 
resulting from the investigation. RSI, vill have the 
opportunity to conment on all portions of the draft report for 
technical accuracy.  

Your assistance and cooperation are appreciated.  

na2d 0. Multgren, Director 
Enriching Operations Divis ion

End osu~e (1) Under Separate Cover



July .1, 1988 

EO-88-346 

Mr. Thomas Z. Rill, 
Environmental Radiation Specialist, Sr.  

Radioactive Materials Unit • " .  
Radiological Hultkl Section 
G.N.H.Z. Room 425 - South 
1256 Briarcliff Road, N.E.  
Atlanta, GA 30306-2694 

Dear Tom: 

INVESTIG.TOII OF CZSIUK-137 LEAJ.  

First I want to thank you for the cooperation extended to the DOE 

investigation team. Your help and that of your staff has been of 

great assistance to us.  

As a remalt of our conversation on June 29, several documentation 

needs were cited which require more research. Specifically Ve 

would appreciate any documentation which deals vith the following 
subjects: 

1. The absence of REPA f ilters on the RSI facility.  

2. The removal of a thermal couple to monitor source 
temperatures.  

3. Any bulletins provided to you by NRC concerning the safety of 

high radiation capsules.  

we would also appreciate a copy of th agreement which te State 

oi Georgip has vith the INC.  

You provided a partial list of recommendations during our 

conversation which you would try to implement if a future 

facility using Cesium-137 capsules attu.dpted to achieve an 

operational license in Goorqia. We understand that these are 

your personal findings which may not reflect State of Georgia 

policy and that your list may change. Still, we respect your 

findings concerning this incident and will appreciate your 

thoughts.

N I



Radiological Health Section 
~G L ~ .h"'~O~ g~ r ~ ~ fS z~- ~ 600 

VtPEACH4TREE SINRE1. h.C. i 401VKIA. CL0R-:IA 30 
July 28, 1988 

Mr. Ronald 0. Hultgren. Director 
Enriching Operations Division 

Department of Energy 

Oak Ridge Operations 
Post Office box 2001.  
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37831-8651 

bear hr. lultgrent 

M. Radiation Sterilizers. Inc. (LSI) 

-a rusponsS to the questions in your letter dated July 1, 1988 t' 

following documentation is offered, 

1. Concerning the absence of the MA filterst Attached is torvesponden 

dated January 16, 1987. The correspondence has revisions attach 

of UIle policies ead procedures. The revision& delete all referenc 

to the IUA filters. The submitted reviaion* were approved by o 

office and resulted is smeadment number .09 to Ill's radioactive sateri 

licemse.  

2. Concerning the removal of a thermal couple to monitor sour 

tomperatureso Attached is correspondence dated January 28. 1986 vhi 

recomenad* that based as temperature data collected that the Irradiat 

operators be allowed to drop the requitement for the themocouple 

the source rack. Based oe this reci-*ndatiou our office issued 

corrected so" of ammendmet 07. (attached) which deleted the thermocou; 

roquiront Is Conditiem 32 of the orginal amedment .07 (attached).  

3. Concernin bulletins provided by NrCs A member of our staff call 

you em July 5, 15M to advise you that the DOE investigation team I 

copied all of our bulletins. You indicated in the conversation 0t 

those copies received by the investigation team should be adequa 

and that so additional copies were needed at this time.  

If furtber information to needed for the imvestigatio please do I 

beitate to call um at (404) 394-5795.  

Si•cerely, 

Thomau 2. Rill Acting Director 
Radiological Realth Section 
Office of R•gulatory Services 

TUl/lcr 

gnclosure

AN IUAL 0~YTLV4ITV5•W PL'.YUR
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INDEX TO MISCELLANEOUS LICENSING CORRESPONDENCE 

FrSubect

10/7/83 DOE (Jicha) 

2/27/84 DOE (Reep) 

11/5/84 RS1 (Chin)

NRC (Baggett) 

[Trip Report) 

DOE (Dayani)

1/24/85 Rockwell (Gasper) RSI (Chin)

Recovery and use of '"Cs 
from Defense Wastes: Policy 
Strategy.  

Re: Meeting-with Tom 
Anderson,*Byproducts Division, 
to discuss NRC registry of 
WESF Capsules.  

Briefing on integrity of 
cesium capsules, references on 
WESF capsules, actions

Request for additional 
information 

Additional WESF capsule 
handling information

)

8/83 Excerpts from 
DOE/DP-O013, 
and Vol. 2



Excerts from DOE/DP-0013. Vol.2 August 1983 

Recovery and Use of 137 Cs from Defense Wastes 
Policy and Strategy 

It Is a policy of the DOE Defense programs to encourage widespread use of 

byproducts .... from defense and other nuclear activitiescom. matcoa ,ercialzation 

of .... nuclear-based ventures *... have been discouraged by unanticipated 

restrictive regulation. ... In implementing its policy of encouraging 

widespread use of byproducts, the DOE proposes sufficient engineering 

demonstretions of first-of-a-kind byproduct applications that technical 

operability, safety, tnvirormental and public acceptability .... are 

established for each generic application.  

DOE participation will normally be limited to one engineering demonstration of 

a .... specific new applica'ion of technology. In some instances, second or 

third demonstrations may be necessary to accomplish the objectives.  

DOE .... will supply byproduct-;t.erials for demonstrattons and commercial 

applications (and) will accept the return of radioactive materials at the 

end of their useful life. The DoI's commitment to the operation of an 

engineering prototype .... wil1 be imi ted to 4 years, after which the 

facility and its operation will be the sole responsibility of the user 

agency.  

Interface agreements will be prepared, as appropriate. Regulatory agencies 

with which Interfaces will occur Include: The .... Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission (NRC); .... A determination will be made of how many demonstration 

units of a given generic type are required for each application.  

.... Thirty years after reactor discharge 137 Cs and 90 Sr constitute 

98M of the thermal energy and 97% of the penetrating radiation in high 

level waste. ... Reyoal of those two byproducts has the same effect &.  

aging the wastes hundreds of years.  

The cetaim-1 37 irradiator program .... is directed toward the design.  

construction and evaluation of prototype demonstration irradiators and 

transfer of the technology to the private sector.... for sewage sludge 

irradiators .... (and) for food irradiation. ... (A) pilot irradiator was 

built and is operated by the Sandia Nati'o *nal Laboratory. The irradiation 

source is one megacurie of cesium-I37 in standard capsules fabricated in 
the Hanford WESF. This Is the only irradiation facility in the U.S.  

currently using cesium-1 37 . Sewage sludge, grapefruit and mangoes have ,' 

thus far been irradiated. (+ua -619 -. ..l..u.. Dem..ns ora tors).  

sewage Sludge Engineering Demonstration Irradiators 

By agreement with the City of Albuquerque. New Mexico. a sewage sludge 

irradiator is being designed and is scheduled for construction. Initially 
this irradiator will use 5 MCi of cesium- 1 3 7 in the form of WESF capsules
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expansion (about 1995) will increase the source to 18 MCI of cesium-137.  
This irradiator will function as a commercial demonstration facility. ... The 
treated sludge will be used .... as a soil conditioner for nearby public 
lands.  

.... Preliminary planning has been done on a second plant to be located at 
Idaho Falls, Idaho .... to convert .... sludge to a marketable product for 
sale to farmers and ranchers in'the area.  

Food Engineering Demonstration Irradiators 

A small transportable cesium-137 Irradiator (TPCI) has been conceptually 
designed and will be under construction in 1983. ... For .... fruit, nut and 
field crops .... dose requirewents .... can be .... determined only by wans 
of pilot tests near the harvest site. ... The irradiation sources will be 
transported separately in a DOT -approved cask. The irradiator will be 
constructed in a semi-truck trailer .... Following successful research and 
development testing in TPCI, the next step in technology transfer toward 
commercialization is the construction of a near-omqercial-sized fixed 
facility. ... The irradiation plant will be operated as a demonstra-•in 
facility for an agreed-upon period (perhaps 4 years) to satisfy the need 
for verification of design, operation parameters, the economics of the 
process, and public acceptance of Irradiated food products. ... Title and 
operation of the plant would then revert to private ownership or the plant 
be sold to private ownership and operated subject only to the provisions of 
a NRC license. ... A major step toward commercial-scale disinfestation of 
pork by irradiation is the current plan for a joint venture for the construction 
and testing of a demonstration-scale cesium-137 irradiator.  

Improved .... Capsule 

The currently-used WESF cesium-137 capsule .... was designed for water 
basin storage of cesium chloride as a waste material. ... The capsule Is a 
less efficient gama radiation source than desirable. The current TPCI 
conceptual design offers an opportunity to investigate a smailer diameter 
capsule. see 

An analysis will be performed to quantitatively determine the incentives for 
improving the capsule design for future irradiation facilities. Capability can 
be installed in WESF to produce cesium-137 capsules of the improved design 
from future PUREX waste and/or to continue to fill the current storage 
capsules with cesium chloride.  

Now Facilities 

Cost estimates have been prepared for the now demonstration irradiator 
facilities. These costs are based on the conceptual design and are only 
prel imi nar y.
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Completion Cost Estimate 

"Date (S million) 

Transportable Cesiumi137 Irradiator 1985 3.0 

Albuquerque Sewage Sludge Irradiator 19B5 3.5 

.Pork Irradiator 1983 2.5 

tFrult, Nut and Field Crop Irradiator 1985 4.0 

Adaho Falls Sewage Sludge Irradiator not determined not determined 

Cesium-137 Irradiator Demonstration Costs 
(S in MillionS) 

FY-1983 FY-1984 FY-1985 FY-1986 

Operating 3.0 5.0 3.0 3.5 

Capital 5.0 5.0 0 S.O 

Capital equipment 0.65 0.6 -.. 0.1 

Impr'oved NDE Technology for Byproduct Cpue 

Careful nondestructive examination (HDE) is made-ofevryWESF capsule, both 
strontium and cesium, immediately after ftlling:*.NDE of radioisotope-filled 
capsules is complicated because the capsules are really two concentric capsules, 
they are thermally hot, and they have high gamma dose rates. The NDE procedure 
at WESF is satisfactory for the intended deployment of the capsules, i.e., extended 
storage In a water-filled pool on the Hanford site. However, as radioisotope-filled 
capsules are deployed for use at locations physically separated from a government 
production site and the attendant specialized facilities, It may be necessary to 
periodically examine the capsules nondestructively to identify and measure any 
capsule anomaly so that corrective action can be taken before there is any detectable 
leakage of radioactive material from the capsule.  

Technology developed for examining nuclear fue1"id1i be utilized to develop NDE 
equipment and methods for examining weld quality,- stress-corrosion crack development, 
intergranular corrosion and wall thinning by Internal or external chemical corrosion 
on capsules filled with radioisotopes and deployed for beneficial use. Such 
examinations should be made soon after filling, and, especially for cesium-137 
irradiation sources, repeated periodically in the irradiation facility. This will 
greatly enliawce the safety and the public confidence in the safety of the irradiator.  

This effort will 1) establish the design and inspection criteria for capsules 
and liner closures to ensure inspectability, 2) establish the feasibility for 
continuous 4r periodic monitoring of the capsule In use. 3) design and build 
an inspection system, and 4) design and bu~lU a prototype monitoring station.
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Byproduct Inventories 

.... Cesium- 1 37 ..... (is) .... available from currently stored waste and from 

future processing at Hanford, at the Savannah River Plant (SRP), at the Idaho 
Chemical Processing Plant (lCPP), and (potentially) from cowm.ercial spent 
fuel. .... Although a byproduct may be potential'y recoverable from a given 

source, it does not necessarily follow that recovery is either technically 
or economically feasible. At present .... emphasis has centered on safe, 

cost-effective management of optimized heat or radiation Sources. In 
future processing, changing the emphasis to byproduct packaging and the 

imposition of appropriate controls will ensure high-quality sources.  
Cesium-137 recovery, but not packaging, is currently planned at SRP for 
waste management purposes. The recovered cesium-137 maybe added to the 

sludge and vitrified, separately vitrified, or converted to a suitable 
byproduct form and packaged for byproduct use....  

The minimum cesium-137 content of fission-product cesium acceptable for use in 

cesium-137 irradiators has not been specified. ... Ninety MC* of cesium-137 is A 

currently available at Hanford for irradiator utilization. A "I7pical" 

irradiator would use 2 to 10 qYegacuries, so the current inventory is 
sufficient to fuel 10 to 40 Typical' Irradiators. ... The cumulative 

amount of cesium-137 recoverable from Hanford operations and from SRP by 

1990 will be about 250 mega curies.  

Environmental Protection 

The defense byproducts program will be managed to conform with applicable 

environmental laws and regulations such as the National Environmental 

Policy Act of 1969 (HEPA). This includes r-nvironmental ATsessments of 

byproduct applications that have potential environmental lipact. Environmental 

assessments will be prepared and reviewed by appropriate agencies during 

the planning stage of an applications project. Upon review of the environmental 

assessment for major byproduct projects, the Environmental Protection Agency 

may require an Environmental Impact Statement. Sufficient time must be allowed 

for coampletion of the EIS process before any activities are begun that can affect 

the envi ronment.  

Cuumercial Applications 

Commrcial applications will be licensed and regulated by the Nuclear 

Regulatory Commission according to the Code of Federal Regulations.  

Equipment manufacturers and/or byproduct users will be responsible for 

obtaining general or specific licenses. Byproduct materials recovered, 

purified, converted to a product form and sealed in containers at DOE
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facilities will be prepared so as to meet applicable license requirements.  
.... the Atomic Energy Act (Section 91 8) exempts activities at DOE facilities 
required for major commercial byproduct facilities. These reports will 
treat the health and safety aspects of the application and of the facility 
and its operation.  

Cesium-137 Appl ications 

Five cesium isotopes are produced by ngclear fission. Cesium-133 is stable, and 
cesium-135, with a half-life of 2 x 10 years, Is nearly stable. Cesium-134 and 
136 have relatively short half-lives (2.1 years and 13 days) and low 
abundance. Cesium-137 has a half-life of 30.2 years, a specific activity of 
87 curies per1lyam (100% basis), and produces 0.42 W per gram (100% 
basis). The "' Cs/Cs ratio is about 0.43 in freshlJ disch.rged fuel...-

The activities and applications for radiation with cesium-137 are summarized in 
the following subsections. The summary is by no means exhaustive, and additional 
scenarios can and should be developed to meet national and international needs.  

Sandia Cesium-137 Irradiator 

The cesium-137 engineering demonstration irradiator now in operation at 
the Sandia National Laboratory .... is a key element In the successful use 
)f byproduct cesium-137 in the irradiation industry. This irradiator uses 

>--capsules from the Hanford Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility (WESF) 
containing a total of I MCi of cesium-137. The Sandia irradiator is being 
use to evaluatethe use of byproduct cesium-137 to irradiate many kinds of 
materials, to optimize irradiation conditions, and to develop design data 
for generic demonstration plants. Sewage sludge, grapefruit, and mangos 
have been irradiated.  

Control of Pork Trichinosis 

The *trichinosis stigma" costs the U.S. pork industry substantial losses 
in domestic and world markets. Current research results, illustrated in 
Table A.1, show that irradiation at doses as low as 10 to 30 krad disinfests 
pork of the parasitic nematode, trichinella spiralis, responsible for 
trichinosis in man. As shown In the table, reproduction of larvae is 
stopped by doses as low as 10 krad. ... An ongoing cooperative effort among 
the USDA, DOE, and the port industry is evaluating the impact of trichinosis in 
the U.S. and the potential benefit from a pork irradiation program using 
cesium-137. Existing technology is being used to demonstrate the feasibility 
of producing por tk"certified trichina-safe" by gamma irradiation of split 
hog carcasses. A major step toward commercial-scale use is the construction 
and testing of a demonstration-scale irradiator by a Federal laboratory or 
an educational instution to establish the feasibility of the process and to 
obtain information required for fuel-scale commercial implementation.  

Ia

I
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TABLE A.1.  

Radiation Dose.  
krad 

0 
S 

10 
20 

30 

so

Trichina Survival Data(a)

S-Day Adults, 
per rat 
1,800 

1.800 
900 

<1 
0 
0

Muscle Larvae, 
per rat 

325,000 
84,000 

01 

0 
0 

0

(a) Data obtained from the USDA 
Service. Beltsville. ND.

Agricultural Research

Disinfestation of Citrus Fruits 

Florida citrus is currently fumigated with ethylene dibromide (EDB) for insect 
disinfestation. The EPA proposes to ban EDS, a suspected carcinogen, from 
further use after June 1983. Irradiation with cestum-137 is being investigated as an 
alternative to dtslnfestation by EDB fumigation. Recent research on irradiation 
of Florida-grown grapefruit Infested with Caribbean fruit fly larvae 
indicate that disinfestation occurs at a dose of 2Mkrad. Conversion from 
current fumigation practices to irradiation would cost only an additional 1 
to 2 mills per pound of fruit processed.

/
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Control. of Codling Noth 

The codling moth infests numerous agricultural crop; of significant economic 
value. Host commodities include apples, pears, crab apples, quince, cherries, 
walnuts, and many others. High-cost pest-control measures greatly reduce 
the damage but cannot eliminate this pest.  

Apple production In the U.S. is projected to increase by 40 to 60 percent by 
1988.. Potential major markets include Japan and Korea, where the 
codling moth does not exist. To prevents Its Introduction, these countries 
impose embargoes on host comm odities such as apples. Therefore satisfactory 
disinfestation procedures must be developed before these markets can be 
realized. Gamma Irradiation with cesium-137 is effective as a quarantine 
treatment. Irradiation of larvae, at dosages less than 16 krad, has prevented 
emergence of 99 percent of adult moths. Absorbed doses of 40 krad have 
been shown to sterilize adults. Most varieties of apples tolerate doses 
as high as 100 krad, permitting flexibility in irradiator design. An 
economically attractive international market potential is therefore created 
with the use of gamma Irradiation as a quarantine treatment.  

Further rtsearch to verify efficacy and quantify optimum treatment protocols 
and doses is needed to develop the full potential of the cesium-137 treatment 
process. An expanded research program is now under consideration by the 
USDA,. rk.jor. facilities for cesium-137 irradiation, however, exist only in 
Albw4uerne, New Mexico. : Saxples transported long distances for tests are 
sublect To transportation damage, ripening, tlme of irradiation after 
harvest, and other. suctleffects, which can all- create anomalies in research 
results. A transportajble irradiator research facility is needed to 
support the many research needs at significantly different locations and/or 
different seasons of the agricultural year. ... A binary" design enabling 
separate transport of the irradiator chamber and the cesium-137 source 
appears promising for the transportable unit.  

Disinfestation of Dried Fruits and Tree Nuts 

Some fumigants used in disinfestatlon of nuts and dried fruits leave residues 
that can limit the marketability of these commodities. Although the 
quantities produced are very large, some treatment by Irradiation may prove 
to aid in solving the infestation problem. Pests such as nav l orange worm, 
codling moth, Indianimeal moth, red flour beetle, and sawoethed grain 
beetle are all susceptible to gamma irradiation. Fifty krad will control 
even the most resistant beetle species and imnature stages of moths. Even 
lw•er doses (20 krad) are expected to control reproduction and growth of 
young larvae. A joint Industry/USDA/DOE research program to examine the 
potential of irradiatioifs a treatment for raisins, prunes, walnuts, 
almonds, pistachios, etc., is being investigated.

4
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Irradiation of Mu�iCipih1 Sludge for Agricultural Uses

Wlith more restrictive regulations and expanding populations, the processing and 
disposal of municipal sewage sludge is an ever-increasing problem for many 
cities. Irradiation of the sludge by cesium-137 is being examined as a 
method for solving the problem by converting a liability to an asset.

Two principal uses of municipal sewage sludge have been investigated* 1) asa 
low-analysis fertilizer and soil' conditioner and 2) as feed for livestock to 
provide nitrogen, minerals and energy. To eliminate the potential health.  
risk, sludge is irradiated with cesium-137 before it is applied to agricultural 
land or marketed to the public for general use. Irradiation with cesium-137 
can eliminate bacterial, parasitic, fungal. and viral pathogens contained 
in the sludge.  

Algae produced as a byproduct of municipal waste-water treatment can be fed 
to cattle, swine, poultry, or fish as a quality protein supplement. The 
algae are irradiated with cesium -137 to eliminate pathogenic hazards. In 
this way, irradiation permits the safe introduction of a quality product, 
grown on human waste, into the human food chain.  

Two cities. Albuquerque, New Mexico, and Idaho Falls, Idaho, are investigating 
use of these technologies. The city of Albuquerque has entered into a 
cooperative a~greement with DOE for construction of a full-scale cesium-137 
sludge irra.-'ation. facility. :Applica 'tion of irradiation at Albuquerque-is 
a critical step in gaining widespread acceptance of the technology and in 

.. encouraging its use at other municipal waste-water treatment plants.  

Idaho Falls, Idaho, has found that additional treatment caaiiyis necessary 
to handle its increasing volume of sewage solids. At the request of the 
City, sludge irradiation has been evaluated and found to be an economical 
and feasible method for treating the sludge and for producing a saleable 
sewage solids product. The City currently desires to enter into a cooperative 
agreement with DOE for construction and demonstration of the technology.  

Cesium-137 (Availability) 

Table B.7 gives the estimated inventories of cesium-137 available from 
the various sources. As discussed in the following sections, only a 
fraction of the cesium-l37 listed in Table B.7 is potentially recoverable

Irradiation of Municippl-Sludge for Agricultural Uses
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for beneficial use. Depending on the effectiveness of the recovery and 

purification schemes, the cesium could also contain substantial amounts of 

chemical Impurities.  

4anford 

At Hanford cesium has been recovered from stored high-level wastes. The 

recovered cesium is being purified, converted to cesium chloride, and 

ooubly encapsulated in small capsules of the same design as those for 

strontium. The encapsulated cesium chloride Is stored in water basins at 

111SF. Cesium can similarly be recovered from future wastes generated in 

the processing of N-Reactor fuel. This encapsulated cesium chloride 

represents the only major U.S. source of currently available cesium-13 7 .  

About 80 percent of the ces'.,m in the stored wastes has been recovered and 

is being converted to cesium chloride. The reuaining 20 percent is conthiwed 

in Insoluble sludge layers in the waste tanks, salt cake, and double-shel1 

slurry (residual liquor). It is estimated that up to about 95 percent of 

the cesium could be recovered from future PUREX wastes and converted to 

cesium chloride.  

The cesium-1 37 content of the cesium chloride is generally quite low 

because of the'age ot'che current waste. -the chemical purity of the cesium 

chloride also varies, depending on several factors, The chlorides of 

;odium, potassium, rubidium, calcium and barium are the principal impurities.  

'--Other impurities result from corrosion of the processing equipment.  

Overall. impurities in the cesitm thlnride should be less than 10 Wt%.  

Exact compositions are unknown because the cesium chloride product hns not 

been subjected to chemical analysis.

Z -4
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Table 1.1 provides a s$uury of the cesium chloride encapsulated through 

#IV., Variations in curie content among capsules not only reflect differences 
In the cesium.137 content and chemical purity of the cesium chloride, but in 
some cses, the extent to whiCh the capsules were filled....  

The cesium chloride produced at Hanford Is encapsulated In 316L stainless 

steel canisters. The Inner capsule has an inner diameter of 2 inches and 

an Inner length of about 19 inches. Each capsule can hold up to about 3 kg 

of material.  

Csium recovered from future PURtl wastes would have a significantly 

higher cesium-137 content than that recovered from the current wastes.

ISOCs/CaPsule.  
kCi 

(10 

10.20 tO- 30 

30-40 
40.50 
5O-60 
60-70 

7040 
)SO

No. of 
Capsules 

5 

I 
10 
40 

2S7 
762 
149 
10 
0 

1,234

Total 137 C,s 
kCi 

27 
16 

262 

11.9S0 

42,182 
8,310 

-71S 
0 

64,300

Average 1 37 Cs/ 
Capsule, kCi 

5.4 
16.2 
26.2 
36.0 
46.5 

5S.4 

64.6 
71.5

Average 
wdatts M/)Capsult 

26.0 
77.9 

126 
173 
224 
266 
311 

344

S(a) As of 71/2. An additional 2.8 x 10 7 

be encapsulated by the end of 1984.

Ci of recovered aesium will

Chmical purity of the cesium chloride prepared from future wastes will 

probably be similar to cesium chloride prepared from current wastes unless 

process improvements are initiated.

/
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SOvonnh livpr Plant 

The high-level wastes currently stored at the Savannah River Plant contain 

large quantities of cesiw*-137. Eighty percent of cesium-.37 in the waste 

Is contained In 11 Storage tanks. The rmaining 20 percent. not considered 

recoverable for beneficial use at this time, Is not included in the 

Inventory. Pertinent data on the cesium-l$7 In the tanks are given in Table 

3.9 The cesium-137 isotopic content of the cesium in the tanks Is estimated 

to range rrom 20 to 40 percent.  

Future generation of cesium-137 at StP Is estimated at 7 x 106 Cl/year, 
with the cesium-137 Isotopic contnet of the cesium being about 40 percent.

TtE 13. Cesium-137 Contained In Current StorIA Waste 
at Savannah River Plant - As of 1/83

waste Volumee(O 
Tank NO. Gallons 

ter SSS.OOO 

14- 953,000

33-F 
34-F 

31-H 
32-44 
35-H 

36-H 
37-H 

Total

10060.000 
1,107,000 

790,000 
1,188,000 

1.216,000 
1.244.000 

10.542,000

Ci 
Cesium-137 

7.8 1 106 
6.e 106 

10.7 1 ,06 

6.8 106 
8 z106 

9.8 x 106 

10.7 x 106 

13.7 x 106 

9.8s 106 

101. 10

Vatts Wt 
CeSium-137 

3.7 x 10' 

3.3 x 104 

5.1 R 10' 
3.3 K 10' 

3.3 x 10 

4.2 x 104

a 104 
x 104 

x '104

4.7 
S.1 
4.7

6.6 x 10A 
4.7 x 10,4 

48.7 x 104

(a) Liquid and Wait.  

Assuming production through the year 2000, the total cesiwm-137 insentory from 

future wastes at the end of the year 2020 would be about 1.09 x 10 

Ci.

<1l
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There are currently no facilities at SRP for purifying or packaging cesium-137.  
Such 'acilities could be constructed if increased demand for cesium-137 Justifies 
the added capacity.  

B. 3.3 Comuercial Spent Fuel 

Comercial spent fuel In storage at the end of 1981 contained an estimated 
14,000 kg of cesium. the isotopic composition and characteristics of the 
cesium in the fuel vary with the time since the fuel was discharged from 
the reactor. The average composition and characteristics of the cesium in 
the fuel at the end of 1981 are given in Table 8.10.  

DOE estimates that spent fuel discharged fromcoimercial reactors through the 
year 2020 will amount to about 279,000. KTHN. Assuming no interim processing, 
this stored fuel will contain an estimated 350,000 kg of cesium by the year 
2020. Table 8.10 shows the average Isotopic composition and characteristics 
of the accumulated cesium.(at the end of the year 2020).  

Availability of cesium-137 from commercial spent fuel will depend on the restart of 
commercial fuel processing. If processing is restarted, the quality of the 
cesiu.-137 available for beneficial use can vary over wide ranges, depending 
on the age of the fuel being processed.
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Depa rtment of Energy 
Vashlngton. D.C. 20545 

OCT 0 7 1963 

Mr. Steven Baggett 
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission 
Washington, D.C. 20555 

Dear MD. Saggett: 

This is in reference to your meting with Thoans Anderson of ey staff on 
October 6, 1983, regarding Nuclear Regulatory Comission (NRC) registry of 
cesiui-l137 capsules produced by the Department of Energy at the Hanford 
Reservation Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility (I$ESF). We request 
that evaluation of the generic capsule for registry be undertaken by your 
office.  

As discussed at the October 6 meeting, these capsules are of the same 
neric design, which is designated as the Model A WtESF capsule 

certification package enclosed). Also, two copies of the detailed 
information regarding registry of this capsule were provided at the meeting 
and this Information should be used as the basis for the evaluation. Please 
contact T= Aniderson, 353-5S60, if you have any questions or require further 
information regarding registry of the Model A WESF capsule.  

Your expeditious response will be Appreciated.  

Sincerely, 

3ohn J. ,licha. Jr.. Director 
UD and Byproducts Division 
Office of Defense Waste 

and Byproducts Management 

Enclosure
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P~fl~j- t it the Febtuiy •1 lR4+. m-÷etting with thfo NRr (in Additinn to thn~. ittonding 

*t February . FpaA 21- -etin 1  hre_ 

Riehard _. Cunningham nlir@etnr RXe-NMSS 

------ RprnArd•Singer- Chigf. Cgrtification and Prnott•ing. NRr-KMS% 

-Tom Clark. NRC-NMSS 

J. M. Brown. Jr.. NRC-NMSS 

L. C. Rouse. NRC-NMSS 

Peter Lovsen. NRC-NMSS 

Steven Baogett, NRC-NMSS 

-Charles MacDonald, NRC-NMSS 

Everett Wick, NRC-NMSS 

"Michael Tokar, NRC-NMSS 

John C. Darrin, Vice President. Duratek Corporation 

-
............ ....---.. .. ...  

•',TING OF FEBRUARY 22; 1984 AT DOE-HQ ...... " 

"-w'This was a working meting chaired by John Jicha. DOE-HO, for the purpose of addressing 

several known issues (questions) raised by the NRC in their review and certification 

process for use of WESF cesium capsules in irradiators. Based on recent conversations 

-- they (DOE-HQ) have had with NRC staff members (mainly Bernie Sinoer), they believed 

that the NRC staff needed-additional background information and data to assist them 

in.their review of the application for "Registry of Ridioactive Sealed Sources and 

Devices." 

e A proposed outline of the briefing was reviewed and revised (Attachment 2). It was 

felt that the NRC needed to know more about the relationship of cesium encapsulation 

to waste management at Hanford (and Savannah River Plant's proposed cesium recovery) 

1. F. Ree 
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bacIg-round on the CsCl form selection orocess perfirmed by PNL in the late lgjo'

ndW'early 1970's.  

,s a rote. the DOE has reauested ORNK to issue a letter to notential users of trradiat4jn 

ourCe ,reguesting an expression of interepSt in 137Cs source material.  

IG:OF FEBRUARY 23, 1984 AT NRC-HQ 

verall, the briefing to NRC-NMSS staff went well. However, several concerns surfaced 

lme after time durinc the briefing. These are: 

THERMAL CYCLING. This question came as a surprise to the DOE and their contractors.  

The question relates to the thermal cycling (shock) anticipated for source plaques 

used in "wet storagew irradiators where the plaques are cycled from dry air to water 

several times per operating day, and the postulated potential for capsule failure 

4dui to metal fatigue over many-years (%30) of operation.' Since NRC staff brought.-• 

"ii7question" up time after..timeit was'decided (b DOE-HQ) that tests should-be 

- conducted to evaluate the effe.ct of thermal cycling on the integrity of cesium capsule 

So as not to hold up the application for registry, it is highly desirable to complete 

preliminary thermal cycling tests as soon as possible. John Jicha (DOE-HQ) requested 

Garth Tingey (PNL) to prepare a plan for performin-g the thermal cycling tests and 

evaluation.  

SOLUBILITY OF CESIUM CHLORIDE. At first, this seemed to be a major concern expressed 

by severci •4•RC staff members. They (Bernie Singer, NRC) related a "true"-story 

about a two curie cesium source used for well logging that became lodged in the loggii 

device and could not be removed from its hoIder. To dislodge it, the holder with 

source was placed in a lathe to remove the holder. The lathe cutting tool cut too 

E. Reep p.ow 3 of 
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_.• c..] using rd tor-_tialu----Te - s-j4L sourc*. •ierl.l--5°- t JL A3.a12um! n°-"

to €l1 An_ up P, rL .W.jLjjn;sgnL .4AoLUp j -S.ontaFT ation from release of a small 

o.nr ig.Llf.. It p.. _LpjtajU .tLjOI Tingey and Reep) that a more..soluble 

form. such as CSC1. would -be mch easier to clean up. It eas also noted that CsCl 

was encapslated in relatively thick double-walled capsules from which any leakage 

would be highly improbable. At this Juncture, a consultant (John Darrin of Duratek 

Corporation) of the NRC was ii.vlted to briefly discuss encapsulation of cesium (15 

to 20 wt. percent) in a borosilicate glass matrix developed at Catholic University 

(by Pete ,4ercedo in support of the high-level waste form alternatives assessment 

funded by SRL, lead site). At this point, Dick Cunningham, director NRC-NIMS made 

it clear that the purpose of the meeting was to cvaluate the existing CsCl form' 

-t " used in WESF capsules and not to re-encapsulate in a new form. New forms may be 

o velopea in the future. if feasible and required...  

. EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION OF"CsCI AT TDI SOLID-SOLID PHASE TRANSFORMATION. Sam 

concern of the effects of expansion and contraction of CsCl during temperature 

excursions through the solid-solid phase transformation (at -3500 C for impure CsCl 

and %4700 C for pure CsCl) was expressed. It was explained that sufficient void 

volume would exist to accommodate re-expansion since cesium capsules are filled 

with the. CsCl at 700 to 7600 C and allowed to cool in the capsule which results 

in an increased void volume sufficient to accommodate re-expansion.

P"O0 -
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tIonal points discussed were: .  

Kethods for detecting a leaky cesium capsule.  

Ex4sting and proposed methods (current upgrades) relating to detection and recovery__ 

frO a failed capsule in the WESF were discussed.  

The initial use of the proposed Transportable Irradiator (TPCI) is planned for the 

Pacific Northwest for deinfestation of apples and cherries.  

The NRC will have completed their decentralization to regional offices by April 

21 1984. after completion of a six-week training course for regional staff members.  

The Sandia shipping cask (capable of handling 16 cesium capsules) will be available 

by January, 1985, if licensing by NRC proceeds according to schedule. Two casks' 

are planned; the first constructed of 304 stainless steel, and a second constructed 

of A350 carbon steel'. (the WESF G-Cell crane upgrade, needed for handling these 

casks.Is scheauled for completion by November, 1984.) 

"lCrdding comments by the NRC:. .  

The background information will be very helpful.  

The subject matter presented was well planned to address m;t concerns of the NRC.  

The QA/QC aspect of manufacturing WESF cesium capsules seems to be adequate.  

The aspects of thermal cycling needs to be evaluated for "wet storage" irradiators 

before approval of sealed source registration can be made for WESF cesium capsules.

I. E. Reep ,e- 5 
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- Approval of sealed source registration of WESF cesium capsules for use in "dry storage 

irradiators can be given by the NRC.  

The data package and application for registration (prepared .by DOE-ALOOand SNLA) 

submitted to the NRC for review was riot well prepared. (We agreed.) 

ATA ON SrF2. FOR TELEDYNE RTG.  

l11 McMullen, DOE-ALOO, asked about the SrF2 data request recently submitted by Rockwell 

.0 DOE-RL for transmittal to DOE-ALOO. I discussed our results with him and gave him an 

dvanced copy of the requested data (with DOE-RL approval). The data was on its way to 

,lbuquerque, but had not yet arrived. Bill asked about the high isotopic 90Sr from B-Plant 

"ank 6-2 which is currently being processed in B-Plant since strontium capsules produced 

rom this material will be over 16 percent higher in thermal power than the highest thermal 

ower capsules currently stored in WESF water basins. Bill would like to know the cost 

nd impact of loading the SrF. from B-Plant Tank 6-2 into capsules without compaction.  

he reason for this is that later this year we will be shipping 8 Kw worth of strontium 

,ales to ORML to be hot pressed into high-density capsules for fueling a protitype RTG 

eing devenloped by Teledyne. Removing compacted $SrF from WESF -capsules is a difficult 

rd time-consuming task which could be eased consid""bly if the SrF. was not compacted 

nto the capsules. It is estimated that this could increase the number of product capsules 

raw Tank 6-2 from 55 to 80 or more capsules. Bill McMullen is planning to visit Hanford 

n March to discuss the request for SrF, for ORNL and Teledyne. By then we will have an 

stimate on cost and schedule impact to WESF operations.  

I. E. Reep 6____ __-
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•AWING OF THE POCL CELL.CAPSULE TONGS. RHO-RE-DO-..  

DECONTAMINATION PPOCEDUP.ES FOR CAPSULE AND CASK.  

- JPA EO-906ý003. Capsule Transfer and Storage 
- SOP EO-140-006, GE-1SOO Cask Unloading Operation 

CASK LOADING PROCEDURES.  

- SOP EO-140-010, GE-1SOO Cask Operation 

DRAWIIMS AND MARKET SURVEY OF IN-LINE BETA MONITOR.

- H-2-63120 (sheets I & Z), Contact Alpha Beta Cell Assembly Details 
- S0-14-CMR-002. Conceptual Design Report 225-8 Storage Basin Pool Cell 

Liquid Effluent Radiation Detectors

FAILED CAPSULE LOCATOR.

H-2-91286, Leak Detector 
H-2-91287. Leak Detector 
H-2-91288, Leak Detector 
Supporting cart drawings 
Operating Procedures are

Assembly 
Housing Assembly 
Staff Assembly 
are not available at this writing.  
in the development stages.

POOL CELL CLEANUP PROCEORS.  

- SOP EO-O01-006. Storage Pool Emergency Procedure 
- A new system is currently being placed into the facility for handling 

contaminated pool cell vater. Attached is the Pcceptance Test 
Proedturib %'ATP) an'-~- !. n I~i. it-:'-93127 (.~et I
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In reply, refer to letter 25920.Rl 

JAi 24 2 

Mr. Allan Chin. Prisident 
Radiation Sterilizers, Inc.  
3000 3and Hill Road, 04-245 
Menlo Park. California 9402S 

Dear Allan: 

ACOOITONAL WASTE ENCAPSULATION AND STORAGE FACILITY (WESF) CAPSULE HANDLING 
IFORMATION 

Reference: Letter dated November 5, 1984, Allan Chin to K. A. Gasper 

Enclosed -is the information which you requested. The information is 
presented and attached in the sam order as requested in the referenced 
letter attaclment sent to I. Dayani. Department of Energy-Richland 
Operations Office.
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Pege 2 Internmtional 

7. DISPOSAL. PROCEDURES FOR LEAKY SOURCES.  

- No specific procedures exist for disposal. Capsules are passed into 
our operating cells :nd reprocessed.  

8. PROCEDURES, INSTRUMENTS FOR CONTAMINATION DETECTION OF CA•( SURFACES 
AND RELEASE OF CASK FOR SHIPMENT OUT OF WESF.  
The following Radiation Work Procedures describe various aspects of receiving, surveying, releasing, and shipping casks at WESF: 
- RHO-MA-172 GEN-O, RWP 8-10, RWP B-11, RWP 8-14, RWP B-15, RWP 8-16, 
RWP TWU4l1, RWP TUW-12, and RWP TUM-13.  

9. CAPSULE SURFACE ANJ) INTERFACE TEMPERATURES.  

- PNL-5170, July 1984. G. L. Tingey. E. J. Wheelwright, J. M. Lytle. A .:_ Review of Safety Issues that Pertain to the Use of WESF Cesium Chloride : Capsules in an Irradiator. This report is available from the Technical. :' Information Center at Oak-Ridge and is not attached. -. .  
10.- TRUCKING REQUIREMENTS AND SPECIFICATIONS FOR SkIkITi".. .  

Relevant Department of Transportation (DOT) regulations are contained in the Code of Federal Regulations Hazardous Materials Regulations, CFR 49. parts 171. 172,173, 177, a 178; attached is a copy of 177.825, Imich is directWe at highway route control quantity.  

11. APPROVED TRUCKING COMPANIES 

Arn carrier that has the authority to handlo radioactive material and meets all the DOT regulations could be considered for handling highway route control quantity. The following is a list of a few carriers of radioactive material: 

- Tri-State Notor Transit Company, P.O. Box 113, Joplin, Missouri 
54801, (417) 624-3131 

- A. J. Metier Hauling & Rigging, Incorporated, P.O. Box 3507, Knoxville, Tennessee 37917 

-'CF Arrowhead Services, Incorporated, 175 Linfield Drive, Menlo Park, 
California 94025, (415) 326-1700 

- Home Transportation Company, Incorporated, 1425 Franklin Road, 
Marietta, Georgia 30062, (404) 427-4231 

- E. L. Murphy Trucking Company, 2323 Terminal Road, St. Paul, 
Minnesota SS113 (800) 227-0919
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Rockwell 
International

12. OTHER TRANSPORTATION INFORMATION 

Attached is a copy of the 1985 schedule for Radioactive Material 
Transportation Workshops, conducted by Science Applications 
International Corporation for the U.S. Department of Energy.  

I hope that the attached Informc*tion meets your needs. Please be aware that neither Rockwell nor the Department of Energy provides any guaran
tee that these procedures and components will operate properly in your facilities. If you have any questions, please call me on (509) 373-1872.

Very truly yours, 

K. A Gasper, Program Manager --.... .... '..... .. -.  
Waste Fractionization and Encapsulation- ':--:
KAG/OLL/elr. . ... :. . . .  

Attachments 

cc: M. Dayani, DOE-RL wo/att.  
G. L. Tingey, PHIL wo/att.
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